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RITEMAN R64.
IT MAKES THE RIGHT
IMPRESSION!

Super impressive performance. Super impressive reliability. TheRiteman R64 is the portable dot matrix impact
printer for people who want to make the right impression!
Plug and software compatible with the Commodore 64*^— it's ready to run without any set-up hassles.
It even has a second parallel port and comes with Epson** software so it can be used with many other
personal computer systems.

And the R64 prints at a healthy 120 cps with true descenders.. .on cut paper or continuous computer paper.
Compact, hard-working, and backed by a full one-year warranty. The Riteman R64. Call toll free for the dealer
or department store nearest you: Toll Free number (800) 824-3044 (outside Calif.), (800) 421-2551 (in Calif.).
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heck out these Impressive specs
• PRINT METHOD

Impact'Dot Matrix

• SOFTWARE COMPATIBILITY

(1) Commodore MPS-W

(see printing mette 4)
(2) RITEMAN PLUS, EPSON MX-fl
Type 3 G+
(tee printing mode 2)

• PRINTING MODE

(1) Reversed, Expanded and combination
(2) Normal, Expanded, Compressed,
Italics, Double Strike, Emphasized,

• CHARACTER MATRIX
• CHARACTER TYPES

• PRJNT SPEED

Underline, Super/Subscripts and
combination
9 x 9
ASCII
96
Italics
96
Saml-oraphlcs
32
Commodore Graphic
64
120 CPS

• LHiEfiES) SPEED

100 ms

- THROUGH PUT SPEEO
• COPY

63 LPM
Original + 2

3I7EIWI

INFORUNNER
INFORUNNER CORPORATION
COI'PORA1'ION
Airport
Airport Business
Business Center 431 N. Oak St. Inglewood, CA 90302

DF COLUMNS

Norm!
Compressed

Compressed Expanded

UHE SPACING

Friction Feed

PAPER WIDTH

INKEO RIBBON

;

2

OPTION

Cut Paper

4 - 9"

Roll Paper

4 - 9"

9Vr"

1 million characters 4 ' 10"

Exclusive Cassette Ribbon (Black)

***«)

100 million characters
Serial (CommoiJorB)
Parallel (Centronics)
2 7/8" (H) x 10 9/16" (D) X 14" (W)

SIZE

WARRANTY
ORY

Sprocket Feed

Fantotd Paper

HEAD UFE
INTERFACE

WEIGHT

66

,..W, W, 7/72". N/72", N/216"

PAPER FEED

RIBBON UFE

60

132
40

„,.,.„

11 lbs.

,.^1^,. 5 jfftaf (Parts and Labor)
..„.", Prinief Cable (Commodore)
Tractor Unit

Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

1525,are
Ire registered
tllglstered trademarks
IrademlrU ofof
, 803, VIC 1525,

of Epson
Epson America
Amerlea Corp.
Corp.
ilstered trademarks of

Educational Software
That Works:
Works:
That
SpeU
Spell It!

Spell.

5pell expertly
expertly 1QQQ
1000 of
of the
the most
most misspelled
misspelled
Spell
words. Learn
Learn the
the spelling
spelling rules,
rules. improve
Improve
words.
with 44 exciting
exciting activities,
activities, including
Including aa
with
Add your
your own
own
captivating arcade
arcade game!
game! Add
captivating
spelling words.
words.
spelling
ages 10
10 - adult
adult /I 22 disks;
diSkS, $49.95
549.95
ages

Math.
Math Blaster!
Master
Master addition,
addition, subtraction,
subtraction, multiplication,
multiplication,

Math.
Math.

division, fractions,
fractions, decimals
decimals and
and percentages
percentages
division,
—
- by
by solving
solving over
over 600
600 problems.
problems. Learn
Learn your
your

math facts
facts with
with 44 motivating
motivating activities,
activities,
math
fast-action arcade
arcade game!
game! Add
Add
InCluding aa fast-action
Including

your own
own problems.
prOblems.
your
ages
ages 66 - 12
12 /I 22 disks:
disks, $49.95
549.95

Word Attack!

Word.

Add 675 new words to your vocabulary -with precise definitions and sentences
usage. Build your skills with
demonstrating usage.
4 fun-filled activities, InCluding
including an arcade
4
game! Add your own words.
words.
8 -- adult I/ 2
2 diSkS,
disks: 549.95
$49.95
ages B

Speed Reader II

Bead.•

Increase
increase your reading speed and Improve
comprehension
comprehension!I 51x
Six exerCises
exercises designed by
reading specialists vastly Improve
improve your
reading SkillS.
skills. Chart your own progress with
35 reading selections and comprehension
quizzes. Add your own reading materialS.
materials.
disks: 569.95
$69.95
high school, college & adult I/ 2 dISks,

The Davidson
Best Seller Tradition.
For
For your Apple, IBM
IBM or commodore 64.
Ask
Ask your dealer
dealer today.
For
For more
more Information
Information call
call:, (SOOI
(800) 556-6141
556-6141
In
(2131
in Cillfornla
California call,
call
(213) 373-9473
373-9473

Davidson.

Davidson &
& Associates
Associates
oavldscn

6069
6069 GrOveoak
Croveoak Place
Place #12
#12
Rancho
Rancho Palos
Palos Verdes,
verdes, CA
CA 90274
90274

NE A

Apple.
e~. Inc.,
siness Machines,
Apple, IBM
IBM and
and Commodore
Commodore 64
64 lifO
are Irademarks
trademarks fespecllvely
respectively 01
of Apple
Apple Compul
Computers,
Inc., International
International Business
Business Machines
Machines Corp.,
Corp., and
and Commodore
Commodore Bu
Business
Machines, Inc.
Inc.

Kodak
ak
Diskettes
Diskettes
S8KKSS"*

Double Sided· Double oensity
48 TPI • Soft SeCtored
10.5'/. inch diskettes
CERTif iED eRRoR FREE

4^2 million passes before significant
withstand 4!h
wear occurs.
With accuracy and durability like that, we
replace
can offer this no-questions-asked replacement policy:

For as long as anyone can remember, the
world has trusted Kodak film to capture its
memories. Now the world can trust legend
legendary Kodak quality to capture its computer
data.
Introducing Kodak diskettes. And the
beginning of a new legend.
We know you expect nothing less than
extraordinary performance from a Kodak
product. We didn't disappoint you.
product.
These remarkable new diskettes
are so thoroughly tested, they're cercer
tified error-free.
Every Kodak diskette has
a highly burnished head
surface for optimum
read-write accuracy.
And every standard
diskette is made to

man
This KODAK Diskette will be free from manufacturing defects, or
we
will
replace
it.
or

Kodak diskettes for home and business PC
5V4-inch
use are available in standard 8- and SIA-inch
formats, high-density SIA-inch
SM-inch diskettes, and
3Vi-inch micro diskettes in our
3!h-inch
HD 600 Series.
New Kodak diskettes. BeBe
cause the only thing that can
follow a legend is another
Diskettes "" legend.
legend.
--.-... .......,--

_---

""10,"_....

I
®
© Easanan
Eastman Kod,k
Kodak Company.
Company, 1984

KODAK.

The name says it all.

A Printer For All Reasons
A
Search For
For The
The Best
Best High
High Quality Graphic
Graphic Printer
Printer
Search
you have
h ave been
been looking
looking very
very long,
lon g. you
you have
have
IIIr you

probably discovered
discovered that
that there
there are
are just
Just too
too
probably
many claims
claims and
and counterclaims
cou nterclaims In
In the
the printer
printer
many
market today.
today. There
There are
are printers
printers that
that have
have
market

some of
of the
the features
features you
you want,
want. but
but do
do not
not have
have
some
others. Some
Some features
features you
you probably
probably don't
d on 't care
ca re
others.

about; others
others are
are vitally
vita lly important
Important to
to you.
you. We
We
about,understand. In
In fact,
fac t. not
not long
long ago,
ago, we
we were
were in
In
understand.

the same
same position.
position. Deluged
Deluged by
by claims
claims and
and
the
counterclaims.
counterclaims.

Overburdened
Overburdened

by
by

rows
rows

and
and

rows of
of specifications,
specifications, we
we decided
decided to
to separate
separate
rows
all the
the facts
facts —
- prove
prove or
or disprove
disprove all
all the
the claims
claims
all

to our
our own
own satisfaction.
satisfaction. So
So we
we bought
bought printers.
printers.
to
We bought
bought samples
samples of
of all
all major
major brands
brands and
and
We

tested them.
them.
tested

Our Objective Was Simple
We wanted
wanted to
to find
find that
that printer
printer which
which had
had all
all
We

the features you
you could
could want
want and
and yet be
be sold
sold
the
directly lo
to you
you at
at the
the lowest
lowest price.
price. We
We wanted
wanted
directly

to give
give our
our customers
customers the
the best
best printer
printer on
on the
the
to
market today
today at
at aa bargain
bargain price.
price.
market

The Results
Results Are
Are In
In
The
The search
search is
is over.
o ...er. We
We hae
hae reduced
reduced the
the field
field to
to
The
a single
single printer
printer that
that meets
meets all
all our
our goals
goals (and
(and
a
The printer
printer is
is the
the GP-550
Gp·.5.50 from
from
more) . The
more).
Seikosha . aa division
dl ... islon of
of Seiko.
Seiko. We
We ran
ran this
this
Seikosha,
printer through
through our
our battery
battery of
of tests
tests and
and it
It
printer
came out
out shining.
shining. This
This printer
printer can
can do
do it
It alt.
all.
came
Standard draft
dran printing
printing up
up to
to aa respectable
respectable
Standard
honest) 86
86 characters
pt:r second,
second. and
and
(and
(and honest)
characters per
with a
a very
very readable
by 8
8 (ver
(ver·
with
readable 9
9 (hOrizontal)
(horizontal) by
tical) character
matrix. At
At this
this rate,
rate. you
get
character matrix.
you will
will get
an average
average 30
lO line
letter printed
in only
an
line letter
printed in
only 28
28
seconds.
seconds,
"NLQ"
TiLQ" Mode
Mode
One
highest concems
about print
One of
of our
our highest
concerns was
was about
print
quality
has a
quality and
and readability.
readability. The
The Gp·SSO
GP-550 has
a print
print
mode
mode tenned
termed Near
near Letter
Letter Quality
Quality printing
printing (NLQ
(NLQ
where the
mode).
mode). This
This 15
is where
the GP·.550
GP-550 ouLshlnes
outshines all
atl
the
the competition.
competition. Hands
Hands downl
down! The
The character
character
matrix
matrix in
in NLQ
NLQ mode
mode Is
is a
a very
very dense
dense 9 (horizon·
(horizon
tal)
16 (vertical).
tal) by
by 16
(vertical). This
This equates
equates to
to 14.400
14,400 ad·
ad
dressable
dressable dots
dots per
per square
square Inch.
inch. Now
How we're
we're talk·
talk
Ing
You can
ing quality printing.
printing. You
can even
even do
do graphics
graphics
In
in the
the high
high resolution
resolution mode.
mode. The
The results
results are
are
the
the best
best we've
we've ever
ever seen.
seen. The
The only
only other
other
printers
printers cUrTently
currently available
available having
having resolution
resolution
this
this high
high go for
for $500
S500 and
and more
more without the
the In·
in
terface
terface or
or cable
cable needed
needed to
to hook
hook up
up to your
your
computer.

Features That
't Quit
That Won
Won't
Quit
With
With the
the GP'SSO
GP-550 your
your computer
computer can
can now
now print
print
40.
40, 48.
48, 68,
68, 80.
80, 96.
96, or
or Il6
136 characters
characters per
per line.
line.
You
You can
can print
print In
in ANY
ANY of
of 18
18 font
font styles.
styles. You
You not
not
only
only have
have the
the standard
standard Pica,
Pica, elite,
Elite, Condensed
Condensed
and
Italics, but
but also
also true
true Superscripts
Superscripts and
and
and Italics.
SUbscripts.
Subscripts, Never
never again
again will
will you
you have
have to
to wony
worry
2 . This
about
about how
how to
to print
print "20
ll_.o or
or XX2.
This fantastic
fantastic
machine
machine will
will do
do It
it automatically.
automatically, through
through easy
easy
software
software commands
commands right
right from
from your
your keyboard.
keyboard.
All
All fonts
fonts have
have true
true descenders.
descenders.
Proportional"
One
One of
of the
the fonts
fonts we
we like
like best
best Is
is ""Proportional"
because
because It
it lookS
looks most
most like
like typesetting.
typesetting. The
The
spacing
I" and
I" are
spacing for
for thin
thin characters
characters like
like ""i"
and ""I"
are
given
tightens" the
given less
less space
space which
which ""tightens"
the word
word
maklng
making reading
reading easier
easier and
and faster.
faster. This
This Is
is only
only
one
one example
example of
of the
the careful
careful planning
planning put
put Into
into
the
the GP·SSO.
GP-550.

Do you
you sometimes
somellmes want
want to
to emphasize
emphasize aa word?
word?
Do

the
the ribbon
ribbon loaded
loaded with
with ink
Ink at
at all
all times.
times. You
You only
only

bold (double
(double strike)
strike) to
to make
make
U's easy,
easy. just
Just use
use bold
It's

replace
replace the
the ribbon
ribbon when
when it
It truly
truly wears
wears out,
out. not
not

e ...

the words
words stand
stan:i out.
out. Or.
Or. if
If you
you wish
wish to
to be
be even
en
the

when
when it
It starts
starts to
to run
run low
low on
on ink.
Ink. Just
Just another
another

more emphatic,
emphatic, underline
underline the
t he words.
words. Or
Or do
do
more

example
example of
of the
the superb
superb engineering
engineering applied
applied to
to

both. You
You may
may also
also wish
wish to
to "headline"
" headline" aa title.
tiUe.
both.

the
the GP-550.
Gp·SSO. (When
(When you
you finally
finally do
do wear
wear out
out your
your

Each basic
basic font
font has
h as aa corresponding
corresponding elongated
elongated
Each

ribbon,
ribbon , replacement
replacement cost
cost is
is only
only $10.95.
$10.95. ink
Ink

(double'wlde) version.
version. You
You can combine
combine any
any of
of
(double-wide)

cassette
cassette replacement
replacement cost
cost is
Is only
only $5.95,
$5.95, both
both

these

postpaid.)

modes to
modes

make the variation
variation almost

00 you
you wnat
wnat to express
express something
som ething
endless. Do

The Best
Best Part

ca n 't do
do with words?
words? Use
Use graphics
graphics with
that you can't
your text
text —
- even
e ... en on
on the
the same
same line.
line.
your

When shopping for a quality
quality printer with all

do virtually any line
line spacing you
ca n now
now do
You can

these
these features,
features, you
you could
cou ld expect to
to pay
pay around
around

want. You may
m ay select 6.
6 , 8,
8 . 7<h
71h or 12
12 lines
lines per
want.

$500
or more.
Mot any
We have
done
$SOO or
more. Not
any morel
morel We
have done
ourr homework. You don't have to worry
ou
wony about
interfaces
interfaces or
or cables.
ca bles. Everything is
is Included.
Included .
You
absolutely nothing else to start prin '
You need absolutely
just add paper.
ting -— Just

Inch.
inch. PLUS you have variable line spacing of
1.2 lines per
per inch
Inch to
to Infinity
all)
1.2
infinity (no space a
att all)
and 97 other software selectable setti
ngs In
settings
in
a dot·by·
between. You control line spacing on a
dot-bydot basis.
·...e ever had
had aa letter or other
other
basis. If you
you've
document that
that was
was Just
a few lines too
too long to
just a
fit a page.
page, you can sec
see how handy this feature
Is.
is. Simply reduce the line spacing slightly and
... VOILA!
YOI1.(\1 The letter now fits on one page.

No Risk Offer
15-day satisfaction guarantee. If
We give you a IS·day
you are not completely satisfied for any reason
we
we will
will refund the full purchase price. A I1-year
'year
warranty Is
is Included
included with your printer.

Forms? Yes!
Your Letterhead? Of Course!
00
Do you print fonns?
forms? No
no problem. This unit will
do them all.
y form up to 10 Iinches
nches wide.
ail. An
Any
The tractors are adjustable from 44'A
1h to 10 In·
in
cches.
hes. Yes, you can
can also usc
use Single
single sheets. Plain
typing paper, your letterhed, short memo
forms, anything you choose. Any size under
10"
10" In width. MulUple
Multiple copies? Absolutelyl
Absolutely! Put
fonns
forms or Individual
individual sheets with carbons
carbons (up
(up to
l3 deep), and the
the last
last copy
copy will be as
as readable as
as
the
the firsL
first. Spread
Spread sheets
sheets with
with many columns?
columns? Of
Of
coursel
course! Just go
go to
to condensed
condensed mode prinUng
printing
and
and print a
a full
full Il6
136 columns
columns wide.
wide, rorget
Forget ex·
ex
pensive
pensive wlde·carnage
wide-carriage printers
printers and
and changing
changing to
to
wide
wide carnage
carriage paper.
paper. You
You can
can no
no do
do It
it all
all on
on a
1h " page.
standard
standard 8
8Vi"
page.

Consistent
Consistent Print Quality
Quality
Most
Most printers
printers have
have aa continuous
continuous loop
loop ribbon
ribbon
cartridge
cartridge or
or a
a Single
single spool
spool ribbon
ribbon which
which gives
gives
nice
nice dark
dark printing
printing when
when new.
new, but
but quickly
quickly starts
starts
to
to fade
fade aner
after a
a while.
while. To
To keep
keep the
the printers'
printers' out·
out
put
tently dark,
put lOOking
looking consis
consistently
dark, the
the ribbons
ribbons
must
must be
be changed
changed more
more onen
often than
than Is
is healthy
healthy
for
he pocketbok.
for tthe
pocketbok. The
The Gp·S.50
GP-550 solves
solves this
this
problem
problem completely
completely by
by using
using aa replaceable.
replaceable. In
In·
ely
expensive
expensive Ink
ink cassette
cassette which
which is
is separat
separately
he actual
replaceable
replaceable from
from tthe
actual ribbon,
ribbon. It
It keeps
keeps

The Bottom Dollar
GP-55OA
Gp·55Q.4

Standard Parallel (No
(Mo Cable)............ '249.95
$249.95
$lImdard

GF55OCD Commodore (Direct C0I1I1f!Ct)
Connect) .......... 1259.95
S259.95
GP·5.5OCD
GP-550AT At.ri(Direcl
Atari (Direct COnl1f!Ct)
Connect)...................... '259.95
$259.95
GP'550AT
GPSSOAP Apple II or lie (Direct COl1l1ect)
Connect)......... $299.95
GP·55OAP
GP-550PC 15M
IBM PC &
6c COmpatables
Compatables {NO
(Mo Cable}
Cable)...$253.95
GP'5$OPC
... 1259.95

GP-55OTI
GP·550TI

TI99/4A
Connect).............. 1299.95
$299.95
Tl99
I .A (Direct Col1l1ect)

Prices &
& AlNti/lJblllty
Availability Subject
Subject to Change. CAW)",
CALU"
- PriCf:!!

■ Shipping Is
is 58,00
$8.00 -- UPS within the contlnen·
continen
.Shlpplng
you are In
in a
a huny,
hurry. UPS
UPS Blue (second
tal USA. If you
$ 18.00. Canada, Alaska
Alaska,. Mexico
Mexico are
ay air) is $18.00.
dday
$25.00 (air).
(air). Other
Other foreign
foreign Is
is $60.00
$60.00 (air).
(air).
$2S.00
California residents
residents add 6%
6% tax.
tax. These
These are
are
C3l1romla
cash prices
prices -- VISA
VISA and
and Me
MC add
add l3%
to total.
total. We
We
cash
% to
ship the
the next
next business
business day
day on
on money
money orders,
orders,
ship
cashiers' checks.
checks, and
and charge
charge cards.
cards. A
A III·day
14-day
cashiers'
period is
is required
required for
for checks,
checks.
cclearing
leari ng period

TO ORDER
ORDER CAU
CALL TOU
TOLL FREE
FREE
TO
1-1800) 962·5800
962-5800 USA
USA
1-(800)
1-1800) 962·3800
962-3800 CAUF.
CALIF.
OR 1-(800)
OR
or send
send payment
payment to:
to:
or

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY
TECHNOLOGY
APROPOS
1071-A
Avenida Acaso
Acaso
1071
-A Avenida
Camarillo, CA
CA 93010
93010
Camarillo,

Technical Info: 1-(805)
1-(805) 482·
482-3604
Technicalln!o:
3604
©19S4
APROPOS TECHNOLOGY
TECHNOLOGY
Cl
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EDITOR'S NOTES
Sellior
Mallsfield
Senior Editor Richard Mansfield
speculates all
on the perfect compllter
computer
ill
in this mOllth's
month's guest editorial.
-Robert
Lock, Editor ill
—Robert Lock,
in Chief.
Configure, in your mind, the
ideal computer. Forget ab04t
about
cost or the limitations of current
technology.
technology. What would the ulul
timate thinking machine be able
to do? What would it be like?
For example, everyone
seems to agree tha
thatt a perfect
automobile would combine the
safety of trains with the speed
and ease of planes and the free dom and low cost of cars.
In fact, ideal things are gengen
erally safe, fast, easy to use, ver
versatile, and cheap. On our planet,
many things already qualify:
light, water, electricity, TV,
some kinds of love, to name a
few. Not, however, computers.
Not yet, anyway.
anyway.
If we imagine the qualities
of the perfect computer, the first
thing that comes to mind is that
it should be easy to use, but we
have to be careful with this one.
Wha
migh t find easy to
Whatt you might
use might perplex or annoy me.
For example, ""useruserfriendly" is a selling point, a
fad , among computer
current fad,
manufacturers . Ads are filled
manufacturers.
with pop-up menus, windowing,
icons, and mouse devices-all
devices—all
ways to make computing possi
possibl e for non
typists and seductive
ble
nontypists
to noncomputerists. For those of
us who have learned to type or
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to program, however,
however, things like
this can sometimes just get in
the way. It's far easier, for many
people, to simply type LOAD
people,
""PROGRAM"
PROGRAM" than it is to move
a mouse to a menu,
menu, pull down
the disk menu, move to the pro
program name, move the mouse up
to the word LOAD, etc.
Perhaps all these features
are efforts to make computing
easier to learn as distinct from
easier to use.
use . But as more peo
people find themselves comfortable
working with computers, maybe
't be as deicons and such won
won't
de
sirable as they now seem.
But what would be the easieasi
est computer to use? Probably
one which could communicate
in English.
The second quality, safety,
is related to ease of use. In comcom
preputing, a safe environment pre
vents you from making serious
mistakes like erasing an entire
disk by accident. Current comcom
reputers are fairly safe in this re
spect. But, again, some software
goes too far. You can get very
frustrated with a program which
says ARE YOU SURE?, and then,
after you type YES, responds
with ARE YOU REALLY SURE?
The safest computer would
be able to grasp the context and
intent of your actions. If you
have been reformatting a numnum
ber of new clisks,
disks, it should realreal
ize that and dispense with ARE
YOU SURE? for each one. Such
a computer would have, in efef
fect, common sense.
fect,

Speed, in computing, also
means more than it first appears
to. In many ways,
ways, even the
most limited computers are now
far faster than humans.
humans. But a
truly quick computer would
have the same qualities as a
quick person: a fast brain with a
large memory.
memory. Speed, in this
sense, promotes versatility and
power.
power.
In some ways, the current
trend toward integrated softsoft
ware is an effort in this direcdirec
tion. The larger, faster personal
computers are combining word
manageprocessing, data base manage
ment, telecommunications,
spreadsheets, etc.
etc.,, into one huge
program. It's quite impressive
when you can ask your word
processor to look over a letter,
spend a couple of seconds veriveri
fying all the spelling, and then
mail the letter for you over a
modem.
So, the perfect computer
would speak English, have comcom
mon sense, and be brilliant and
versatile. Depending on your
personal predilections, such an
entity might be indistinguishindistinguish
able from Einstein or Agatha
Christie: It would have all of
their good qualities and none of
the bad;
bad; it would be honest, pa
patient, always there. An ideal
intellectual companion, a silicon
and plastic angel.
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You bought a cc;ntJWter
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ldds'mJnds.
Make sure it's bearing fruit, not growing vegetables.
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When it comes to cultivating adventurous
adventurous
young minds.
minds, the computer's potential is
endless.
Unfortunately.
Unfortunately, the search for software
that
that makes
makes the
the most
most of
of that
that potential
potential has
has
been endless.
endless, too.
That is. until Spinnaker created the
Learning
Learning Adventure
Adventure Series.
Series. A
A unique
unique colleccollec
tion
tion of
of games
games that
that reward
reward curiosity
curiosity with
with

It's new!
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CHOICE.™

hours of adventure and learning. So the
time kids spend with our games will help
ofjust
them develop valuable skills. Instead of
just
tired thumbs.
But what really makes our Learning
unique-educational
Adventure games unique
- educational value
aside-is how much fun they are. Which isn't
too surprising when you consider you can
aliens, search a
a
do things like bargain with aliens.
house, or build your own railroad
haunted house.
empire.

In fact,
fun.. kids
In
fact. our games are so much fun
impor
will really enjoy developing some very imporreasoning, note taking.
taking,
tant skills. Deductive reasoning.
and problem solving.
solving, for instance.
if you're in the market for software
So. ifyou're
minds, pick the
that will truly cultivate young minds.
Adventure Series.
Spinnaker Learning Adventure
It's the
the best
best way
way to
to be
be sure
sure your
your search
search
It's
be fruitful.
will be
Spinnaker Learning Adventure games
games are
are available
available
Spinnaker

for Apple.Apple.* Atari.Atari.* 'BM
!8MB
and Commodore
Commodore 64
64'"
home
for
e and
t. home

computers.

--

It's new!
ROCK
'N' RHYTHM
.,.
ROCK'N1
RHYTHM.™

Welcome
Welcome to
to the
the White
White House
House -you're
you're the
the President
President of
of the
the
United
States!
Make
the
United States! Make the right
right
decisions
decisions and
and you'll
you'll win
win
re·election.
re-election. Ages
Ages 13·Adult.
13-Adult.

You're In
in charge
charge of
of an
an old·tlme
old-time
You're
railroad -- and
and whether
whether it turns
turns
railroad
into
a
bonanza
or
a
bust
depends
Into a bonanza or a bust depends
on
how
well
you
run
it.
But
either
on how well you run It. But either
way you'll
you'll find
find that
that working
working on
on
way
this railroad
railroad is
is aa challenge
challenge -- and
and
this
a
lot
of
fun!
Ages
10-Adult.
a lot of funl Ages 10·Adult.

It's your
your own
own recording
recording studio.
studio,
It's
complete with
with instruments
instruments and
and
complete
equipment. Play
Play and
and record
record
equipment.
existing music.
music, or
or experiment
experiment
existing
with
with your
your own
own melodies
melodies and
and
rhythms. Ages
Ages 10
10-Adult.
rhythms.
·Aduit.

SPBYlYAKfR

We make
make learning
learning fun.
fun.
We

TRAINS.™
It's new! TRAINS.
,.

,.

Disks for:
for: IBM
IBM (PRESIDENTS
(PRESIDENTS CHOICE),
CHOICE).
DiskS
Atari and
and Commodore
Commodore 64
64
Atari
(RXK 'N'
-N1 RHYTHM
RHYTHM and
and TRAINS).
TRAINS).
(ROCK

IBM
achine Corp.
IBM and
and Atari
Atari are
are rf'!jIst.ert'd
registered tra<:Ie1Noo
trademarks of
of International
International Business
Business M
Machine
Corp. and
and Atari,
Atari. Inc.
Inc. CormIodore
Commodore 64
64 Isisaa trademark
trademarkof
ofCommodon>
Commodore Electronics
Electronics ltd.
Ltd. Cl984.
© 1984. SpInnaker
SpinnakerSoftware
Software Corp.
Corp. All
All rights
rights rese!"'l!d.
reserved.

READERS' FEEDBACK
The Editors
Editors and
and Readers
Readers of
of COMPUTEI
COMPUTE!
The

Do You Need
Need Two Disk
Disk Drives?
Do
TI-99/4A
and aan
color monitor.
I have aa TI
-99/4A and
n Amdek color
computer,
I'm planning to buy aa second compu
ter, but I'm
confused about the advertising for two disk
drives. Why do you need two disk ddrives?
rives?
Natalia Macedo
home cOlllputer
computer IIsers,
users, one disk drive is
For many hallie

sufficient. Two drives are, however, IIseful
useful in sevsev
sufficiellt.
copy
eral ways. For example, if you do aa lot of disk copythee disks back
ing you won't have to keep swapping th
and forth.
alld
forth.
Some software packages,
packages, particularly
partiCl/larly business
bllsilless
programs, require two disk drives
drives.. An
example
All exalllple
would
manager which holds the pro
wou
ld be aa data base mallager
program disk in aile
one drive and the data disk ill
in the
you do a
a lot of programming, YOIl
you
other. Similarly, if YOIl
can use
lise two drives
drives to hold your
your system
system disk
disk and'
alld
utilities. Some compilers and assemblers also require
reqllire
or
or work much faster
faster with two
two drives.
drives .
Many
MallY writers prefer dual-disk systems
sys tellls for
for word
processing because
becallse they can
cml periodically
periodically save back
backups on separate disks for
for safety. In
In general you
yo u can
call
live with one and live
live very well with two.

What Is DOS?
I'm
I'm going
going to
to buy
buy aa disk
disk drive,
drive, and
and different
different
brands
brands of
of drives
drives have
have aa different
different DOS.
DOS. What
What ex
exactly
actly is
is DOS?
DOS?

Ricky Gibbs
Gibbs
Ricky
DOS
DOS (usually
(usually pronounced
prollounced to
to rhyme
rhyme with
with "moss")
"moss")
stands
stmlds for
for Disk
Disk Operating
Operating System.
System. Basically,
Basically, this
this isis
aa program
program which
which allows
allows the
th e computer
compllter to
to work
work with
with
aa disk
drive. On
On most
most computers,
cOlllpu ters, DOS
DOS lets
lets you
you save
save
disk drive.
and
and load
load files,
files, view
view disk
disk directories
directories (lists
(lists of
of files
files
stored
stored on
a ll disks),
disks), rename
rename files,
files, erase
erase files,
files , copy
copy files
files
from
from one
one disk
disk to
to another,
allother, copy
copy entire
entire disks,
disks, format
format
blank
blank disks
disks (prepare
(prepare them
thelll for
for use),
lise), and
and other
other
functions.
functions.

There
There are
are many
many different
differetlt types
types of
of DOS
DOS for
for dif
different
feretlt computers,
compllters, and
and they're
they're usually
IIsllally incompatible
illcompatible
with
with each
each other.
other. It's
It's important
illlportant that
that you
YOIl use
lise the
the
proper
proper DOS
DOS for
for your
your computer,
computer, disk
disk drive,
drive, and
and sys
system
tem configuration.
configuratioll. Fortunately,
Fortunately, most
IIIOSt disk
disk drives
drives (or
(or
10
10
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compllters
computers with bllilt-ill
built-in disk
disk drives) already inelude
include
the
the proper DOS.
USllally
Usually DOS cOllies
comes all
on a disk fllat
that mllst
must be inin
serted in th
thee disk drive before YOIl
you tllm
turn all
on the COIIIcom
puter. It loads automatically when the power is
switched all.
on. This process is called booting up
up.. An
exception isis Commodore DOS, which isis stored ill
in
Read Only Memory (ROM) ch
ips within the disk
chips
drive itself. Commodore DOS is
is available whenever
the compllter
computer alld
and disk drive are powered up.
There are many versiolls
versions of DOS even for the
sallie
same cOlllpllter.
computer. As revisiolls,
revisions, corrections, mid
and IIPup
dates are lIIade,
Ilew
versiolls
of
DOS
are
released,
made, new versions
uS
lwlly del/oted
Exalllpies are
usually
denoted by differellt
different nUlllbers.
numbers. Examples
ion), DOS 2.0S
2.05 (illlAtari DOS 1
1 (the original vers
version),
(im
proved single-density),
single-dellsity), and
alld DOS 33 (ellhallced
(enhanced dellden
sity); PC-DOS 1.1
1.1 (the original
origillal versioll),
version), DOS 2.0
(with illlprovemellts
disks), and
alld DOS
improvements added for hard disks),
2.1 (modified
(modified for
for the
the PCjr);
PCjr); Apple
Apple DOS
DOS 3.3
3.3 (orig
(orig2.1
for the Apple
Apple II
II and 11+)
II +) and '
inally intended for
ProDOS (introduced
(introduced with
with the
the Apple
Apple lie
lle and
and lie);
llc);
ProDOS
all. Commodore
COllllllodore DOS is harder to modify
modify
and so on.
sillce it's embedded in
ill ROM chips, but
bllt unofficial
IIIlOfficial
since
updates are
are usually
uSllally made
made when
when new
Ilew models
lIIodels of
of disk
disk
updates
drives are introduced.
In addition to
to the DOS versions
versiolls released by
computer manufacturers,
lIIanllfacturers, there
there are
are also
also custom
CUStOIll ver
vercomputer
sions of
of DOS
DOS sold
sold by
by independent
indepelldellt companies
cOlllpallies for
for
sions
certain computers.
computers. Examples
Exalllpies are
m'e OS/A+
051A + DOS
DOS for
for
certain
Atari computers,
compu ters, CP/M-86
CP IM -S6 for
for IBM
IBM computers,
colIIP uters, and
alld
Atari
CP
1M-SO
fo
r
IllImerOIlS
personal
cOlllp
uters.
SomeCP/M-80 for numerous personal computers. Some
tillles aa custom
Cl/stom DOS
DOS isis compatible
cOlllpatible with
with the
the manu
Illalllltimes
facturer's DOS,
DOS, and
mid sometimes
sOllletillles itit requires
requires extra
extra
facturer's
hardware (such
(such as
as aa CP/M
CP I M board).
board).
hardware
The
disk
drive
you
buy
for your
your computer
compllter will
will
The disk drive you buy for
probably come
cOllie with
with the
the right
right DOS
DOS for
for your
YOllr system.
sys telll.
probably
If itit doesn't,
doesll't, the
the dealer
dealer can
call recommend
recollllllelld the
the proper
proper
If
DOS or
or aa compatible
cOlllpatible custom
CIIStOIll DOS.
DOS.
DOS

The Great
Great Commodore
Commodore
The
Save/Replace Debate
Debate
Save/Replace
have aa Commodore
Commodore 64
64 and
and aa 1541
1541 disk
disk drive.
drive.
II have
saved aa program
program on
on aa disk
disk and
and later
later
Recently II saved
Recently
saved another
another program
program on
on the
the same
sa me disk.
disk. When
When II
saved

ell Gold.
Maxell
The floppy disk
that makes
Corrunodore®
Commodore
more corrunanding,
commanding,
Apples crisper
and gives IBM"
IBM PC'
PC
ahigherIQ.
a higher IQ.
Smart move, buying a computer.
To be sure your computer doesn't underunder
achieve, put it on the Gold Standard.
Maxell. An industry leader in error-free
performance. There's a Maxell Gold
Standard floppy disk for virtually every
computer made. Each comes backed by
a lifetime warranty. Maxell. To keep your
computing at the top of the class.
class.

maxelt
maxell
IT'S WORTH IT

PC is a irademark oi IBM Coro

Maxell Corporation of America.
N.J. 07074
America, 60 Oxford
Oxford Drive,
Drive, Moonachie. NJ.

tried to load the first program, II was surprised to
get the second instead! What happened? How
can I get my first program back?
Jason Stearns
Steams
Assumillg tltere's
Itardware error, it's
Assuming
there's no mysterious hardware
possible tltat
that you saved tlte
the second program with tlte
the
save/replace command (SAVE
(SAVF "@0:filename",8).
"(a)0:filename",8).
Wlten
When you precede a
a filename witlt
with the at sign (@),
the computer first saves tlte
fi le witlt
the new file
with the same
filename before erasing the old file. The purpose of
save/replace is to make it easier to update files on a
a
disk in one step. (Some computers do tltis
this
automatically.)
Tlte
troversial
The save/replace command is a
a con
controversial
users. For years it's
subject among SOllie
some Commodore users.
been rumored that save/replace contains aa bug
wltich
which can scramble programs and disks, but it's unun
predictable alld
and tlterefore
therefore very difficult to confirm
confirm..
Usually it seems to happen when
wit en you are using
/Ising aa
disk with less titan
than 100 blocks free. We recently lost
aa file after using save/replace and spent hours
Itours trytry
ing unsuccessfully to duplicate th
thee error.
One programmer, convinced that save/replace
works, has offered aa reward to anyone who can
Itas concluded
prove othenvise.
otherwise. COMPUTE!,
COMPUTE!, however, has
that where there's smoke, there migltt
might be fire; manman
gled disks can be so frustrating, lost files can be so
difficult to replace, we don't tltink
think tlte
the added
convenience of save/replace
save/ replace is worth tlte
the risk.
risk.
To be safe, avoid using save/replace. Instead,
save the program with a
a different filename, maybe
with aa ..V2
V2 extender (for version 2). The next file can
be ..V3,
V3, etc. Then re//ame
rename the file after you have a
a
final debugged version and delete all the early
versions.
Your first program was probably still recorded
on the disk after it seemed to disappear, but to rere
cover it you would need aa disk editor utility. Such aa
utility lets you read the directory map and change
th
thee byte whiclt
which signifies a
a deleted file. However,
even tit
is works on
ly wlten
Itaven't saved allY
this
only
when you haven't
any
other files on th
It 's also
thee disk in the meantime. It's
easy to destroy other files if you aren't sure how to
use the utility.
utility.
It's a
a good practice to always save copies of imim
portant programs and data files on backup disks
whiclt
from your main disks. If you
which are stored away from
upgraded to disk from tape, you can also save backback
ups on your old cassettes.

You'll have to stick to
proto relatively generic BASIC pro
grams-those that have few or no PEEKs,
PEEKs, POKEs,
POKEs,
grams—those
graphics, or sound commands (which are nearly al ways machine-specific). You could, of cburse,
course, transtrans
late the sound and graphics commands of other
computers into the corresponding Sinclair BASIC
statements, but this can be difficult, especially if
you're not familiar with tlte
the other program and

computer.
computer.
Programs written for earlier models of Sinclair
computers should translate fairly easily for the
2068but again, avoid programs with many PEEKs,
PEEKs,
2068—but
NatuPOKEs, and machine language subroutines. Natu
rally, tltese
these programs won't take advantage of the
2068's new features, illcluding
including color graphics.
COMPUTE!
Itas not published any programs for
COMPUTE! has
Sinclair computers for quite aa while, but copies of
Creating Arcade Games on the Timex Sinclair are
still available from COMPUTE! Books. Although it's
aimed primarily at users of the Sinclair ZX-81 and
TS-lOOO,
TS-1000, some of it would apply to your 2068.

Atari Amnesia
I recently bought an Atari 800XL which claims to
have 64K, but which seems to have only 48K
user memory.
memory. The other 16K supposedly is availavail
able only with certain software programs. Which
ones? I am also having trouble with the memory
test. The other day I bought a game requiring at
least 48K. I tried to load it on my 1050 disk
drive, but the picture is distorted. I tried again,
but got the same results. So I tried the memory
test by holding down the OPTION key while
turning on the computer. The ROM checks
green
green.. So does all my RAM, up to 44K.
44K. I checked
it again, still 44K. What do I do?
Steve Whitlow

It sounds like your computer is beltaving
behaving normally,

but th
compa tible witlt
thee software may not be compatible
with the
800XL. Check with the dealer who sold you the pro
program or with the software publisher.
publislter. Some programs
designed for the older Atari compu
ters have trouble
computers
running on the newer XL macltines
machines because of
changes in the computer's operating system.
sys tem. The
fault still lies with the software, though, because
from the beginning Atari made it clear that pro
profrom
grammers should follow certain rules to insure
compatibility witlt
with future models.
One solution might be to obtain aa translation
disk which,
which, in effect,
effect, temporarily converts your XL
BASIC Translations
into an older-model Atari 800. The disks are availavail
II recently bought a Timex Sinclair 2068 computer able from Atari for a
a nominal fee and from some inin
and was disappointed when II cou
ld not find any dependent companies.
could
companies.
software.
software. II even tried typing in Atari and ComCom
The memory discrepancies you
you discovered are
modore programs from COMPUTE!,
unCOMPUTE!, but was un
unrelated to the software problem.
problem . The Atari 800XL
successful. What should II do?
does indeed have 64K of Random Access Memory
Wagih Mando (RAM), but as with the Commodore 64 and 64K Apple
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IF YOU
YOU CAN
CAN FIND A
A BETTER
IF
WORD PROCESSOR OR DATA BASE SYSTEM
'
WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU.
Outrageous offer?
offer? Not
Not
Outrageous
your Commo
Commoreally. For
For your
really.
dore 64,
64,we're
we're putting
putting our
our
dore
money where
where our
our mouth
mouth
money
is,because
because the
the Timeworks
Timeworks
is,
and TimeTimeWord Writer
Writer and
Word
works Data
Data Manager
Manager 22
works
are so
so complete
complete-so
exare
—so ex
we
tremely easy to
to use,
use, we
think nothing
nothing beats
beats them
them
think
anyplice.
(Our suggest
suggestat any
at
price. (Our
ed retail
retail prices
plices are:
are: S49.95
549.95
ed
lor Word Writer.
Wliter. S49.95
549.95 for
lor
for
Data Manager 2.)
2.)
Data
Word Writer

This menu-driven
menu-dIiven system
system includes:
includes:
This
be used by
by itself
itsell (stand
(standA program which can be
alone), or interfaced
intertaced with Timeworks'
Timeworks' Data Manager
Data Manager
Manager 2,
2, enabling you to maintain
maintain and
or Data
plint out
out name and address lists,
lists, create individu
individuprint
automatically, and produce
10rm letters automatically,
alized form
customized reports up to 20 columns wide,
wide, which
can be incorporated into any text produced by the
Wliter.
Word Writer.
Word
Two plastic keyboard overlays which place
the word processing commands
co=ands directly onto
the keyboard.
keyboard.
lull screen 10rmat
A full
format (up to 80 characters) which
simplilies
simplifies your text entry and editing.
editing.
All the essential leatures
features -- plus some exclusive
Timeworks extras
- making this system completely
extras—making
lunctional
functional lor
for most home & business requirements.
requirements.

Data Manager 2
This system includes:
includes:
A
A menu-dIiven
menu-driven program that easily lets you store
inlormation
information on a wide valiety
variety 01
of subjects -— lrom
from
general name and address lists, to research data.
This program will also calculate and store any
corresponding numertcal
numerical data.
data.
Qulck
Quick access to important inlormation.
information. Items can
be easily retlieved
retrieved and printed by category, name.
name,
index code.
code, date range.
range, amount range.
range, or
or any
category 01
of inlormation
information stored in the system.

Timeworks
Timeworks exclusive
exclusive X-Search,™
X-Search?" X-Sort™
X-Sort '" and
and
X-Chart™
X-Chart '" features
leatures allow
allow you
you to
to easily
easily cross-search
cross-search
any
any of
01 the
the categories.
categories.Or
Or arrange
arrange your
your stored
stored items
items
in
in increasing
increasing or
or decreasing
decreasing order,
order. alphabetically,
alphabetically,
numerically
numerically or
or by
by date.
date.Break
Break down
down statistical
statistical infor
inlormation
mation by
by up
up to
to ten
ten indexed
indexed categories
categories of
01 your
your
choice
choice —
- and
and graphically
graphically
review your
your results.
results.
review
Arithmetic
calculation
Arithmetic calculation
of
01 your
your mathematical
mathematical
data
data is
is possible,
possible. allowing
allowing
you to
to perform
pertorm Payroll
Payroll calyou
culation,
culation. cost estimates
estimates

and more.
more. Data
Data Man
Manand
ager
ager 22 also
also produces
produces the
the
Sum,
Sum. Average and
and Stan
Standard
dard Deviation
Deviation of
01 statis
statistical data entered into the
the
Fresystem. along
al ong with Fre
system,
quency
quency Charts.
When interfaced together,
together, these programs:

Generate customized data reports,
reports.which can be
incorporated into any written text produced.
produced.
Individually address and print form
10rm letters
automatically.
automatically.
Print your name and address lile
file onto standard
funt
mailing labels.
Transfer and print text inlormation
information onto labels
Transler
tags.
and tags.
Calculated
from column to
Calcula
ted numerical data lrom
column, giving these programs spread-sheet
column.
capabilities.
capabilities.
So, it
if you can lind
find anything better.
better, simply send us
So.
2, your
your Word Writer or your Data Manager 2.
paid receipt.
receipt, and the name 01
of the program you want,
paId
want.
price
along with your check or money order for any plice
difference. If irs
it's available, well buy it for your*
difference.
you~
dealer. Or contact TimeNow at your favorite dealer.
works, Inc
Inc.,.. PO. Box 321.
321, Deertield.
Deerfield, lL
IL 60015.
60015. Phone
works.

312-948-9200
312-948-9200.

SOFTWARE WITH SUBSTANCE
SUBSTANCE..

• 'Now
"Now lor
lor !he
the small
small print.
pnni. OtIer
Ofler dppUes
applies to
to Commodore
Commodore only.
only, With
with maximwn
maximum suggested
suggested retail
retail prices
prices 01
ol 5125_00
S125.00 eaCh
each for
lor any
any exchanged
exchanged program.
program.
Oller
Oder expires
expires 45
45 days
days atter
after date
date 01
ol your
your purchase.
purchase.
•Registered Trademark
Trademark 01
oi Commodore
Commodore Computer
Computer Systems
Systems Cl
< JQ83
1983 T1mewort<s.
Timeworks, Inc.
Inc All
All rights
nghts reserved.
reserved.
'Registered

If
you want to be in pictures,
Ifyou

irs
its more fun in color.
color

Follow the yellow brick road.
It sounds easy enough.
enough. But try
"painting"
•'painting" on most computers and you'll
have to settle for black-and-white
black- and-white
pavement.
pavement
That's why
why IBM has just introduced
PCjr ColorPaint-a
ColorPaint—a $99*cartridge
$99* cartridge
PCjr.
program that lets you paint with PCjr.
In living, sparkling color.
It's sophisticated,
PCjrCo!orPainL
I
PCjrColorPaint works with
extremely
•a mouset SO
yet extrelne
y
so the power to
dr'ow
incl'edible color
tto use.
draw incredible
pi ctures is
is right
ri ght in
easy 0 use.
pictures
in the
the
of ),ou
your,~-..... palm
palmo(
(It works with
hand.
~
a friend
ly little
friendly
,.
mouse!)
mousej) So you
can sit right down
and paint just about
anything you can think.
' you're an artist or
Whether
an accountant.
With PCjr
ColorPaint, you can work
PCjrColorPaint,
with16
colors4 at a time-over
2,700
with 16 colors—4
time—over2,700
combinations of colors altogethee
altogether. And
there are all kinds of shortcuts to help
you put together lines, shapes, patterns,
even different size and style lettering.
Which makes it easy to draw and
paint illustrations, charts, graphs,
diagrams, whatever.
whatever. For serious
business. Or just a bit of funny business.
business.
Of course, PCjrColorPaint
PCjr ColorPaint is only one
program in a library
library of software that's
growing by
by leaps
and bounds.
f

PCjr now runs over a thousand of the
best diskette programs that run on the
IBM Pc.
lus powerful new cartridge
PC. P
Plus
and
programs, like Lotus'"1-2-3'"
Lotus™l-2-3™and
Managing Your Money'·
by
financial
Money™
r - - -- -- -- ---- -- - ,
expert Andrew
More cornpull'r
computer (or
for your
money. I
Tobias.
Mort'
~"Uur money.
Tobias.
See how PCjr
I
PZj! compares
with ()(her
other computers at Its
its price.
price.
And for all.
af its
Wllh
1
all of
. costs Iess User
Memory
Softwlre
I
Software
Memory (RAM) Runs over 1.000
1,000
power;
MemGry(RAM),
I
power, It
it
less
128KB (elpan(!·
programs wr
itten
I
[expand
written
lor the IBM
PC
than
able to 512KB)
lonhel
BMPC
I
than $1,000:
$1,000*
Permanent Memory Runs both diskene and I
(ROM): 64KB
without
(ROM)'64KB
Di~;;~~'dgeprOgrams I
without manito!:
monitor.
Diskette Orl
Drive
'
d
PC
'
Diskette
y,
40- and SO-column
I
Double-sided,
PC
PCjr a
and
n PCjr
OO~ob~~'I!'~:~SIIY
Resolution:
I
·
4·color:
I
Capacity 360KB
360KB
oar
81nt
are
I
Capacity·
640hx2OCN
I
640h
i
200v
I P
C
ColorPaint
are
both available now : 16-bit
~~i~8088
~~
1&;:O~~2OCN]
both
Exp.Jndability
Open architecture
architecture
authori
zed
I Keyboard
Open
I
at authorized
Typewrlter·style
Optional 128KB
I
I Typewriter-style
Detached; cordless
IBN
IBMI PCjtr
PCjr dealers
dealers I Detached; cordless ~t~~~~~~~SiOf1 :
Warranty
13 ports for
(or add·ons.
add-ons.
W
imanty
13
1-year limited
an
r'J1f PProduct
ro duet III I·yearlimlted
includingbuill·in
I
and
IBM
d IBi\
warranty
seri
al interface
serial
Centers.
~ ___ __ ____ _____ _J
Centers.
Go see how well they work together.
And draw your own conclusions.
For the name of the store nearest you,
call1-800-IBM-PCJR.
calll-800-IBM-PCJR In Alaska and
Hawaii
= - - -- ®
Hawaii, call1-800-447-0890.
call 1-800-447-0890. tW^M*
able to 512KB)

Permanent Memory

Runs both diskette and
cartridge programs

or

or

Display

double density

Processor

at

40- and 80-column
Resolution:
4-COlOr:

16-COlor:
320hx200v

Expandability

Memory Expansion

Attachmentls)

including built-in

warraniy

,

= .=-: ::E~E:

IBM PQV
PCJer '

Growing by leaps and bounds.

·1
8M Product Center prices.
"IBM
prices. Computer price does not Include
include monitor.
monitor.
tAvailab.\e
n IBM.
t Available from manufacturers other tha
than
1-2-3 and lotus
Lotus are trademarks of
ot lotus
Lotus Development Corporation.
Corporation.
1·2·3
Managing Your Money IS
is a
a trademark of MECA.
MECA.
lrttle
.. s a.
Little Tramp character licensed by Bubbles Inc
Inc..
a

He, Ilot
not all
all of
of this
this RAM
RAM is
is immedia
immediately
accessible.
He,
tely accessible.
All these
these compu
computers
use 6502-fami
6502-family
chips for
for their
their
ters use
ly chips
All
Central Processing
Processing Unit
Units
(CPUs). The
The 6502
6502 is
is limlim
s (CPUs).
Central
ited to
to accessing,
accessing, or
or addressing,
addressing, aa total
total of
of 64K
64K of
of
ited
memory at
at a
a time.
time. Part
Part of
of this
this 64K
64K mllst
must be
be alloallo
memory
cated for
for illtemal
internal programs
programs Ilecessary
necessary to
to operate
operate the
the
cated
computer. This
This incllldes
includes the
the operatillg
operating system
system alld
and
computer.
BASIC langllage.
language.
BASIC
The
operating system,
system, stored
stored in
in Read
Read
Th
e Atari operating
Only Memory
Memory (ROM),
(ROM), reqllires
requires 10K
10K of
of space.
space. AddiAddi
Ollly
tional ROM
ROM space
space is IIused
for the
the illtematiollal
international
sed for
tiollal
set alld
and self-test rolltines.
routines. BASIC, when
character set
little over
over 8K
8K of
of space. The
The
selected, uses a little
input/output
2K of address space, since
illp"t/O
"tput chips need 2K
they
they
loca
th
ey are controlled as ifif th
ey were memory locations. This
This leaves less
less thall
than 40K
40K of RAM when using
tiolls.
the
amount of
of memory is
BASIC. Roughly th
e same amoullt
for BASIC all
on a Commodore 64 or 64K
available for
Apple He.
If YOIl
you switch off BASIC ill
in your 800XL (eq
(equiva
If
uivalent to IInplllgging
unplugging the BASIC cartridge 0on
lellt
11 the older
and 1200XL
1200X1 compllters),
computers), 48K of
Atari 400, 800, alld
RAM is directly addressable. To switch off BASIC,
down
thee OPTION button whell
when powering
hold dow
n th
powe ring up.
Don't think you're beillg
being misled by the 64K
Oon't
RAM claim; it's there, bllt
but it takes some special
programming
to access it. Not mallY
many commercial
programmillg to
programs take advantage of this extra memory,
memory,
though,
because
they
would
not
be
compatible
with
though,
th ey
the
large
number
of
older
800s
still
in
use.
the
lise.
If YO
youIl have some programming
programm ing experience,
experie1l ce, you
yo u
can
additional memory with
with your own
Call reach
reach this
this additionalmellzory
OWIl
programs. The PIA chip in your
yo ur Atari, used for
for the
two joystick
joystick ports, also helps control
control memory
memory map
mapping
and
other
special
XL
functions.
These
functions
ping
oth er
functions . Th ese functions
are controlled
co ntrolled with
with memory location
location 54017 (PORTB,
(PORTB,
$D301),
$0301 ), formerly
fo nne1'i y used
IIsed on
on the 400/800
400/8 00 to
to read joy
joystick ports
4, which are omitted on
on the XL
XL
ports 33 and 4,
models. (Incidentally,
(In cidentally, if you
you try
try to
to read the
th e shadow
registers for
for joysticks
joysticks 33 and 4,
4, or
or use
use STICKQ)
STICK(2) or
Bit
Bit

Bit
Bit

00

00

Position
Position Value
Value

Decimal
Decimal

Equivalent
Equivalent
00

Function
Function

Disable
operating system
system
Disable operating
ROM,
ROM, enable
enable RAM
RAM from
from

$C000
SCOOO to
to SFFFF.
SFFFF.
00

11

11

Enable
Enable OS
OS ROM
ROM (default).
(default).

11

00

00

Disable
Disable built-in
built-in BASIC
BASIC ROM.
ROM

11

11

22

BASIC
BASIC off,
off, RAM
RAM on
on at
at

$A000-$BFFF.
SAOOO-$BFFF.
22

22

00

11

00

Turn
Turn on
on LED
LED #1.
#1.

44

Turn
Turn off
off LED
LED #1.
#1.

00

00

33

11

88

Turn
Turn on
on LED
LED #2.
#2.
Turn
Turn off
off LED
LED #2.
#2.

-

Not
Not presently
presently used.
used.

77

00

00

Enable
Enable self-test
self-test ROM.
ROM.

77

11

128
128

Disable self-test
self-test ROM,
ROM, enable
enable
Disable
RAM at
at $S000-$57FF
$SOOO-SS7FF (default
(default
RAM
after
after power-up
power-up complete).
complete).

33

4-6
4-6

-

STICK(3)
STICK(3) in
in BASIC,
BASIC, the
the values
values retllrned
returned will
will be
be
th
ose of
t bits
those
of joystick
joystick ports
ports 11 and
and 2.)
2.) The
The eigh
eight
bits at
at
$0301
ntrol eight
$D301 co
control
eight functions
functions (see
(see chart).
chart).
Add
e decimal
Add up
up th
the
decimal values
values of
of the
the functions
functions you
you
want
to
enable
or
disable,
thell
store
the
want to enable or disable, then store the slim
sum into
into
llrse, you
location
location 54017.
54017. Of
Of CO
course,
you would
would not
not want
want to
to
tum
turn off
off BASIC
BASIC or
or the
the operating
operating system
system with
with a
a
POKE
hout aa language,
POKE from
from BASIC
BASIC (wit
(without
language, operating
operating
system,
trolling program, the
system, or
or con
controlling
the computer
computer would
would
a
prism
of
pure
mem
ory
with
lzothillg
be reduced to
to a prism of
memory with nothing
to
to remember). Feel
Feel free
free to
to flicker
flicker the
the LEOs
LEDs (found
(found
only
0
11
th
e
1200XL)
from
BASIC,
but
only on the 1200XL) from BASIC, but memory
memory mapmap
ping
ping should
should always be dOlle
done with a machine lanlan
guage
guage program.
program.
With
With both BASIC and the
the operating system disdis
abled, there isis free
RAM
from
free
from $AOOO
$A00O to
to $FFFF,
$FFFF, 16K
of
of additional RAM space. Well,
Well, almost 16K. The
computer is pretty useless without its video and
input/o
utput chips, so they are kept active from
input/output
from
$0000
to
$07FF,
$D000
SD7FF, leaving this 2K of RAM
inaccessible.
If you're going to tackle the job of accessing all
of the Atari's hidden RAM, there's another considconsid
eratioll,
eration, too. The video chip generates a
a 11011non
maskable illterrllpt
60 second so that
interrupt (NMI) every 1/
1/60
the operating system ca
n
IIpdate
screen
variables.
can update
This NM
NMII call1zot
cannot be disabled, so
so if the operating
system is out to lun
ch when the interrupt happens,
lunch
the 6502 tries to make an indirect jump through the
NMI vector
fillds nothing of value there,
th ere,
vector at $FFFA.
$FFFA, finds
and crashes
.
So
before
you
switch
out
the
RAM,
crashes. So before
RAM,
write th
functi onal NMI
thee address of aa nominally functional
into $FFFA
and $FFFB.
This can
can simply
sim ply
routine into
routine
$FFFA and
$FFFB.~This
point to
to an RTI (retllm
from
interrupt)
so
that NMIs
NMls
(return
.
will be
be ignored.
igllo red.
operating system
Remember also that with the operating
Remember
and interrupts
illterrupts disabled,
disabl ed, you cannot make use of any
input/o utput. You must
of the shadow registers for input/output.
store directly into the
th e hardware locations.
locations. And
naturally, you have to reenable
reellable the operating system
to call routines
routines like CIO (Central
(CelltTal Input/Output).
Illput / Output).

Using The Commodore Wedge In
In
Using
Your Programs
Programs
Your
Many people
people incorrectly
incorrectly state
state that
that DOS
DOS 5.1
5.1
Many
commands don't
don't work
work in
in program
program mode.
mode. The
The
commands
commands not
not only
only work,
work, but
but can
can be
be used
used to
to do
do
commands
some things
things which
which would
would be
be difficult
difficult or
or impos
impossome
sible to
to do
do from
from BASIC.
BASIC. It's
It's only
only necessary
necessary to
to en
ensible
close the
the operand
operand in
in quotes.
quotes. For
For instance:
instance:
close
IO@'10 "
10@"IO"
20@"$"
20@"$"

This will
will initialize
initialize the
the disk
disk drive
drive and
and list
list the
the
This
disk directory
directory without
without disturbing
disturbing the
the program
program in
in
disk
uses for
for the
the Wedge
Wedge in
in
memory. Other
Other possible
possible uses
memory.

program mode
mode exist.
exist.
program

Dave Palmer
Palmer
Dave
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Getthe
thejump
jumpon
onthe
theweather
weatherGet
manby
byaccurately
accu rately forecasting
foreusting
man
the
local
weather
yourself!
the local weather yourself!

provenway
wayto
to
Ascientifically
scientificallyproven
A
anawesome
awesome memory.
memory.
developan
develop

UTILITY
AUDIT

The beautiful princess is held
captive by deadly dragons. Only
a knighl in shining armor can

save her now!

Cut your
your energy
energy costs
costs by
by moni
moni Cut
toring your
your phone,
phone, electric
electric and
and
toring
gns bills.
bills.
gas

Youare
are trapped
trapped in
in aafivefiveYou

Take
Takecontrol
control of
ofyour
you rpersonal
personal

made
madeentirely
entirely uf
ofice.
ice.Find
Findthe
the
exit
exit before
beforeyou
youfreeze!
freeze!

aamonth.
month.

story,
story, 125-room
125·roomstructure
structure

MICRO
MICRO MECHANIC
MECHANIC

Computerize car maintenance
to improve auto performance,

economy and resale value.

• " • ........ "
A time-saving
time-saving organizer
organizer for
for
A
coupons, receipts
reee ipu and
and more.
more.
coupons,

School-ace and pre-school
children are rewarded for right

answers, corrected on their
answers,
wrong ones.
ones.
wrong

finances
than one
onehour
hour
finan cesin
in less
lesslhan

Create
Create multi-colored
multi ·colored bar
bar

graphs
graphs with
with aa surprisingly
surprisingly

small
small amount
amount of
of memorymemory.

.

A
A real
real brainflexer.
brainflexer. Deflect
Defl ect

random
random balls
balls into targets
targets on
on
a
a constantly
constantly changing
changing playfield.
playfield.

A
A fun
fun way
way to
to dramatically
dramatically
increase
typi ng speed
speed and
nnd
inc rease typing

accuracy.

accuracy.

Get up to 30 new programs and games
for less than 15 cents eacheach—
every month in COMPUTE!
What's more,
more, you
you get
get information-packed
information-packed
What's
Every month, COMPUTE! readers enjoy up to
articles,
product
reviews,
ideas
and advice
advice that
that
articles, product reviews, ideas and
30 brand-new, ready-to-run computer propro
add
power
and
excitement
to
all
your
home
add power and excitement to all your home
grams, even.
even arcade-quality games.
computing.
And when you subscribe to COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!,,
you'll get them all for less than 15
And when it's time to shop for peripherals
15 cents each!
You'll find programs to help you conserve
or hardware, check COMPUTE! first. Our
time, energy and money. Programs like Cash
product evaluations can save you money and
costly mistakes. We'll even help you decide
Flow Manager, Retirement Planner, Coupon
Dot-matrix
or daisy-wheel printer?
printer?
what to buy: D
ot-matrix or
Filer, Dynamic Bookkeepin
g.
Bookkeeping.
storage or disk drive?
drive? What about
Tape storage
You'll enjoy
enjoy games
games like Air Defense,
modems? Memory expansion
expansion kits? What's new
modems?
Boggier, Slalom,
Slalom, and High
High Speed
Speed Mazer.
in joysticks, paddles and
and track balls?
in
Your children
children will find
find learning fast
fast and
and
Order now! Mail the postpaid card
card attached
attached
fun
Order
fun with First Math, Guess
Guess That
That Animal, and
and
to this ad
ad and
and start
start receiving every
every issue
issue of
of
Mystery Spell.
to
Spell.
Looking for
for aa challenge?
challenge? You can
can write
COMPUTE!.
COMPUTE!.
your
your own
own games.
games. Customize
Customize BASIC
BASIC programs.
programs.
Even
Even make
make beautiful
beautiful computer
computer music
music and
and
For Fasler
Faster
For
pictures.
pictures.
Service
Service
It's
Call Toll-Free
Toll-Free
It's all
all in
in COMPUTE!.
COMPUTE!. All
All ready
ready to
to type
type
Call
1-800-334-0868
1800-334-0868
in
in and
and run
run on
on your
your Atari,
Atari, Apple,
Apple, Commodore,
Commodore,
PET/
CBM, TI-99/
4A, Radio
PET/CBM,
TI-99/4A,
Radio Shack
Shack Color
Color
Computer,
Computer, IBM
IBM PC
PC or
or IBM
IBM PCjr.
PCjr.
COMPUTEI
COMPUTE! P.O
P.O.. Box
Box 914,
914, Farmingdale,
Farmingdale, NY
NY 11737
11737

Thanks for
for sharillg
sharing the
the il1formatiol1.
information. It
It's
also helpful
helpful
Thal1ks
's also
to
begin
your
program
with
a
loader
routine
that inin
to begin YOllr program with a loader routille that
stalls
DOS
5.1
so
you
don't
have
to
remember
to
stalls DOS 5.1 so yo u don't have to remember to
load the
the Wedge
Wedge each
each time.
time. In
In additioll,
addition, this
this keeps
keeps
load
people
who
may
use
your
program
from
other
other people who may lise your program from
complaining abollt
about the
the ill
inexplicable
they
complailling
explica ble crashes they
encounter oth
otherwise.
Make sure DOS 5.1
5.1 is 0on
may ellcounter
erwise. Make
11
the same disk as you
your
the
r loader routine.

Apple
Apple Shape Tables
Tables
II ha
ve an
+ and
have
an Apple II
11+
and have been trying to
to figfig
ure out
out shape
shape tables. How
How do
do the data
data numbers
numbers
affect
affect aa shape?
shape? How
How do
do the numbers in
in the
DRAW and
and XDRAW
XDRAW commands
commands make aa shape?
shape?
Tony
Tony Steele
Steele

Shape tables
ey
tables can appear very confusing, but th
they
are extremely useful, thollgh
though in some cases it
it may
be easier to draw complicated
cotnplicated figures
figures with HPLOT.
Tl POKE?
TI
Basically, a shape table cOlltains
contains plottillg
plotting vecvec
TI-99/4A
would
I own a TI-99/
4A and woul
d like to know if
tors
to
draw
a
figure.
figure. Each vector describes tile
the
there is an equivalent for POKE in TI BASIC or
movemellt
e object.
movement lIecessary
necessary to draw th
the
TI Extended BASIC.
Let's try collstmcting
constructing a
a shape table to
to draw a
Paul Parks
square to
to see how it all gets dOlle
done.. The first
first step is
no equivalent for POKE or PEEK in stanstan
There is lID
to draw th
e shape all
the
on a
a piece of paper.
dard TI BASIC. This is one example of how TI
,
BASIC differs considerably from
from other personal
com
persollal computer BASICs. The language desigllers
designers may have felt
felt
and POKE commands-which
commands—which allow pro
that PEEK alld
programmers to examille
examine alld
and modify individllal
individual memmem
locations—were
somehozo risky tools to put ill
in
ory locationswere somehow
the hands of inexperienced programmers. Of.course,
Of course,
/
many illexperiwced
inexperienced programmers progress beyond
" convert the figure
that stage and would find
uses for these co
commands.
find IIses
mmands.
figllre to
plotNow you must collvert
to coded plot
Constructing
a
blockade
between
the
programmer
COllstructing a
til1g
ting vectors. Vector codes are lIumbers
numbers between
between 0
and the lower
lower levels of the machine can severely
and 7 which correspond to
to a
a direction of movemellt,
movement,
control.
limit aa user's contm/.
and each byte of aa shape definition can hold as
Fortunately,
TVs Extended BASIC does provide
Fortul1ately, TI's
many as
ow is to
as three vectors. Til
Thee task II
now
to redllce
reduce
an eq
equivalent
for
uivalel1t for POKE,
POKE, the CALL LOAD state
statethe shape to aa series of vectors, then
th en place these
ment. For example, to place th
thee value 100
loca
meili.
100 in locavectors illto
th ey ca
n be
to
into memory,
memory, where they
can
be used to
tion 20000, YOII'd
you'd use CALL LOAD(20000,100). The
draw shapes.
equivalent
equiva lellt to PEEK is CALL PEEK. To
To place the
0 11 the figure
figure you want to
Pick aa starting point on
value
from
location
20000
into
the
variable
X,
vallie from
X, you'd
YOII'd
code. For our square, we'll start at the bottom-left
use
lise CALL PEEK(200000,X).
Make aa list of the
the directions required to
to
Remember that memory for
for the video display is corner. Make
Be
you
movemel1ts
draw
the
shape.
Be
sure
you
include
all
movements
maintained
separately
from
the
microprocessor
(and,
mailltailled
from
microprocessor (and,
eve II those not
110t actually drawn
dra wn on
on the
necessary, even
without
expansion, BASIC programs are actually
with out expansion,
screen.
screw.
stored in the video memory area), so
CALL
LOAD
so
LOAD
and
alld CALL PEEK give you
YOIl access only
ol1ly to the proces
procesth e bottom-left corner, we need
Starting at the
sor memory or
or to any
Q/ly attached expansion
expansio n memory.
th ese vectors
vectors to draw our
ollr square:
sq uare:
these
The ROM in the Mini
Mini Memory cartridge also pro
proVector
Vector
Plot
Plot
vides for
for CALL
CAL L LOAD
LOAD and CALL PEEK, and in
il1
up
yes
addition
addition provides
provides CALL POKEV and CALL PEEKV,
PEEK V, right
right
yes
which allow
allow you
yo u to store
store and retrieve data from
from
down
yes
down
left
yes
video memory.
left
memory.
Tl
also
supplies
an
impressive
library
of
builtTI also supplies all impressive library of builtin
in subroutines
subroutilles that
that accomplish
accomplish many
many of
of the
the things
things
Now use
use this table to
to write
write the proper binary
that
that PEEK
PEEK and
and POKE
POKE are
are used
used for
for on
on other
other comput
co mput- code next to each vector:
ers.
ers. For
For example,
example, to
to read
read the
th e TI
TI joysticks,
joysticks, you
you can
can
type:
type:
Action
Binary Code
Code Decimal
Decimal Code
Code
Action
Binary
up

yes
yes
yes
yes

100 CALL
CALL JOYST{1,X,Y)
jOYST(I,X, Y)
100
Other
Other valuable
valuable features
features are
are CALL
CALL CHAR,
CHAR
RESEQUENCE,
RESEQUENCE, and
and NUMBER.
NUMBER. These
Thes e provide
provide builtbuiltin
il1 character
character redefinition,
redefillition, renumbering,
rellu mbering, and
al1d auto
automatic
matic line-numbering
lilie-lHllnbering utilities.
utilities.
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move up
up without
without plotting
plotting
move
without plotting
plotting
move right
right without
move

000
000
001
001

00
11

move down
down without
without plotting
plotting
move

010
010

22

move left
left without
without plotting
plotting
move
move up
up with
with plotting
plotting
move
with plotting
plolting
move right
right with
move

Oil
011
100
100
101
101

33
44
55

move down
down with
with plotting
plotting
move

110
110

66

move left
left with
with plotting
plotting
move

111
111

77

The
The OKIMATE
OKIMATE 10
10 Personal
Personal Color
Color
Printer's got it for $238.
Fully equipped
equlpped for
Fully
reading, writing
writing and
and
reading,
'rlthmetlc.
rithmetic.

The first affordable
printer.
color printer.
Atari!!> and
Atari®
and Commodore!!>
Commodore®
computer owners.
the
computer
owners, meet
meet the
one and only.
only. The new
one
OK
IMATE 10 Personal
OKIMATE
Color
Printer. The first perColor Printer.
per
sonal
you
sonal printer
printer that
that lets
lets you
print in a rainbow of 36
dazzling colors.
coiors.

Now
Now your Atari or ComCom
modo
re persona
modore
personall comcom
puter
puter has
has new
new meaning
meaning..
Because
Because the
the OKIMATE
OKIMATE 10
10
can
can bring
bring the information
on
on your
your screen
screen to
to life.
life. PrintPrint
ing
ing on
on plain
plain paper.
paper. In
In brilbril
liant
liant color.
color. For
For very
very little
little
green.
green.

will teach you
Handbook will
how to
to get
get your
your wildest
wildest
how
ideas and
and images
images down
down on
on
ideas
paper. Now
Now you're
you 're set.
set.
paper.

The OKIMATE 10s
10's word
delivprocessing capability deliverscrisp.clean term papers,
papers.
erscrisp,
school reports and home
homework. At 240 words per
work.

OKIMATE
OKIMATE 10
10 makes
makes it
easy to
to get
get color from the
the
screen
screen to
to paper
paper because it
comes with its own "Color

min ute. So now you can
minute.

lust plug the OKIMATE 10
10

minprint an assignment in min

Print"· program.
program.
Screen Print"
Ata ri or Com
Cominto your Atari

utes. instead of typing it in
utes,
commodore personalI com
hours. And
And OKIMA
TE 10
10
hours.
OKIMATE
the PLUG
PLUG 'N
'N
puter with the
words,
lets you highlight words,
PRINT
-*^\
headlines.
paragraph~s_--.~r
headlines, paragraphs
packpack
and chartS
charts
age.'
age.* And
wide.
with wide,
It's that
print. It"s
bold
bold,. or fine
easy.
easy.
print.

So you
and your
informainforma
tion
really
stand out.
out
If you use your personal
computer to keep track of
mortgage payments, tuition
payments.
payments, your checkbook
or beat Dow lones
Jones to the
punch.
punch, here's good news:
the OKIMATE 10
10 gets down
to business quickly. And
easily.

Easy
Easy to learn,
easy to use.
··Learn·to-Print'"
"Learn-to-Print" sohware
software
comes
comes with OKIMATE
OKIMATE 10
10 to
show
show you
you how to start
start printprint
ing.
ing. And
And the
the OKIMATE
OKIMATE 10
10

Atari
Atari is
is a
a registered
registered trademark
trademark of
of Alari
Atari Inc.
Inc.
Commooore
Commodore isis aa registered
registered trademark
trademark of
of Commodore
Commodore Business
Business Machines.
Machines. Inc.
Inc.

Everything
Everything Included.
Included.
For
For S238you
$238 you get
get both
both the
the
printer
printer and
and the
the PLUG
PLUG''NN
PRINT
PRINT package
package plus
plus

i~

t~
. ",· . .

•

everything you need
need to
to
ribbon,. color
print: black ribbon
ribbon, data cable.
cable, PLUG'N
PLUG 'N
ribbon.
PRINT
control
cartridge.
PR
INT con
trol cartridge.
program..
"Learn-to-Print" program
"Color Screen Print'"
Print" softsoft
"'Color
ware package.
package, computer
paper, and
and an
an easy
easy to
to read
read
paper,
handbook.

OKIDAJA
m.

an OKI AMERICA company

Mt. Laurel.
Laurel. NJ
N] 08054
Mt.

Available at
at retailers
retailers everywhere.
Available
PLUG 'N
N PRINT
PRINT packages
packages for
for Atari
Atari orCommcx:lore
or Commodore computers
computers sold
sold separately.
separately.
•' PLUG
The
The 64
64 and
and PLUS
PLUS 4
4 require
require disk
disk drive.
drive.
Alari
Atari requires
requires disk
disk drive
drive and
and 48K
48K memory,
memory.

You sllould
should now
now have
have aa table
table that
that looks
looks like
like
You
this:
this:
Vector
Vector

Plot
Plot
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

up
up
right
righ
t
down
down
left
left

Code
Code
100
100
101
101

110
110
111
111

(nybbles)
e nybbles
(nybbles) and
and convert
cotwert th
the
nybbles to
to hexadecimal
hexadecimal
numbers:
numbers:
Hex
Hex

Binary
Binary

o0 00
o0 00
o0 00

11 00
11 11
00 00

11 11 00 00
22 CC
1
0 33EE
1 1
1 1
1 0
000
00 00
0 0 0 0
0

The Apple
Apple stores
stores information
information in
in memory
memory in
in
The
bytes
of
eight-bit
binary
numbers.
Usually
two,
and
bytes of eight-bit binary Ilumbers . Usually two, and
sometimes
three,
plotting
vectors
can
be
stored
in
sometimes three, plotting vectors can be stored in aa
specific memory
memory address.
address. A
A memory
memory byte
byte can
can be
be
specific

The
plete th
e
The only
only information
information needed
needed to
to com
complete
the
shape
table
is
th
e
Shape
Table
Directory,
which
shape table is the
Table Directory, which
con
tail!S the number
contains
number of shape
shape definitions
definitions in
in the
the
thought of
of as:
as:
thought
table and which points to a starting location for
for
each shape.
The
e
The first
first byte of the shape table contains th
the
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
number of shape definitions. Th
e second byte isis Ul!The
un
A
B
C
used, and starting with the third byte, a table of inin
dices to the starting addresses of each shape
definition is stored. This value is the offset that
few rules to
to follow
follow when packing
There are a few
must be added to the starting address of the tabl
memory:
tablee to
binary codes into memorlj:
obtain
the
starting
address
of
a
specific
shape.
a
to left.
1. All bytes are read from
from right to
Using the example of our square, we'll store the
2. When all remaining sections of aa byte contain
shape table starting at $lFOO.
$1FOO. The completed shape
zeros, the rest of the byte will be ignored.
table
looks
like
this:
3. Only aa move instruction may be placed in section
A of a
a byte.
1 F
F 0 0
0 1
table and place th
thee binary
Now refer to your
yo ur table
01
>
o
Directory
1 F
F 0 1
1
0 0
0
thee first
section C of the first
code for th
fi rst vector into section
first
o
1 F 0 2
0 4
thee second
byte, and place the binary code of th
second vector
o0 0
1 F 0 3
B of the byte.
into section B
1 F 0 4
2 c
~~
Shape Definition
1 F
In section A of each byte, a
a zero always means
F 0 5
3 E
F
6
o
0
1
F
0
0
0
no movement and no
I/O plotting, and a
a zero value will
Thee only
only legal
legal vectors
be ignored by BASIC. Th
vecto rs in sec
secThis shape table
table may
/!la y be stored in memory using
IIsing
tion A are right, left,
left, and down without
with out plotting.
the
monitor,
or
by
POKEing
the
va
lues
from
a
table
values
a table
No other plotting vectors are allowed in section A.
of DATA. The starting address of the
th e shape table
The byte should now look like this:
must be
be stored
stored in memory
memory location $E8. Again,
Again, you
can place itit there
th ere with the
th e monitor,
mOllitor, or by entering
the following in immediate
imm ediate mode:
mode:
77 6
4 3 2
6 5543
2 11 00

>

A
A
0 0
0

o

1

BB

o

0

1

1

c
o

C
0 0
0

POKE 232,0
232,0
POKE
POKE 233,31
233,31
POKE

That completes the shape
shape table, and you're
you're
ready to
to save the table
table and DRAW, XDRAW,
XDRAW, ROT,
ROT,
Notice
Notice that
that the
the vector
vector for
for move
move right
right with
with plot
plot- or SCALE to your
your heart's
heart's content.
ting
ting was
was not
not placed
placed into
into section
section A.
A. Start
Start filling
filling in
in
the
the next
next byte
byte with
with the
the remaining
remaining values.
values.

Atari Self-Loading
Self-Loading Tapes

7765432
6 5 4 3 2 1

00

A
B
c
AB
C
000101
0 1 0 1 1 000
0
0001
0 1 11 11 11 11 00
0 00 00 00 00 00 00 00

o

This
This isis the
the table
table for
for drawing
drawing the
the square.
square. After
After
each
byte has
has been
been filled
filled in,
in, set
set the
the last
last byte
byte toto zero.
zero.
each byte
This
This signals
signals BASIC
BASIC that
that the
the end
end of
of the
the shape
shape table
table
has
has been
been reached.
reached.
Divide
Divide the
the byte
byte into
into two
two four-bit
four-bit portions
portions
20
20 COMPUTEI
COMPUTEI
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have tried
tried to
to load
load aa machine
machine language
language cassette
cassette
II have
START button
button while
while
tape by
by holding
holding down
down the
the START
tape
turning the
the machine
machine on,
on, waiting
waiting for
for the
the beep,
beep,
turning
and hitting
hitting RETURN.
RETURN . The
The program
program starts
starts loading
loading
and
BOOT ERROR
ERROR mes
mesinto the
the machine,
machine, but
but II get
get aa BOOT
into
sage. Why?
Why? What
What isis the
the proper
proper way
way to
to do
do this?
this?
sage.
C. Bennett
Bennett
Geoffrey C.
Geoffrey

Two possibilities
possibilities exist.
exist. The
The most
most obvious
obvious explana
explanaTwo
tion isis that
that your
your tape
tape isis defective.
defective. But
Bllt itit isis more
more
tion
likely that
that you
YOIl have
have aa disk
disk drive
drive attached
attach ed and
and
likely
tumed on.
all. After
After the
th e tape
tape isis successfully
successfully loaded,
loaded, the
the
turned
Atari then
then tries
tries toto boot
boot the
th e disk
disk drive.
drive. With
With no
no disk
disk
Atari
in the
the drive,
drive, you
you get
get the
the BOOT
BOOT ERROR.
ERROR. Turn
Turn off
off
in
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lOW FOR SOMETHING
SOMET IG
AND NOW
INCOMPLETELY
LY DIFFERENT!•I
Incomplete, yes.
yes.
But it's not just because
we're always bringing
out new stories in the
Infocom interactive ficfic
tion collection. Nor is it
simply due to the fact
that with all the writing
and re-writing,
re-writing, honing
and perfecting that we
put into every one of
our stories, our work is

you have hundreds, even
thousands of alternatives

at every step. In fact, an

Infocom interactive story
is roughly the length of
a short novel in content,
but because you're
engaged in the
actively
SUSPECT,"1 our newest
In
THE
HITCHHIKER'S
In SUSPECT;'"our
THE HITCHHIKER'S
In CUTTHROATS:CLTTHROATSr the oIot
plot
mystery thriller.
)'OU'r~ a
thriller, you're
invo"'-es
GUIDE TOTAE
TO THE GALAXY"
GALAXY™
involves a
a motley band o(
of
plot, your adventure
hardbiuen
ind
reporter woo
who gets the KOOp
scoop
by Douglas
Oou~. Adams is the
hardbitten salts who get ....
wind
of aa s.·reck
on the society e\'ent
mostt mind-boPS
mind-boggling story
even! of the
Ilm
shipwreck laden with
v, ill.
can last for weeks and
lsunken
unken treasure neu
year-the
we've ever
ever pubhhed.
published. In
year— the murderofil
murder of a
"'"e\-e
In the
near the
Maryland
at a
a
remote Wand
re you Ii",e.
ptl"lOn
~laryLand Blue Blood at
person of Arthur
Arlhur Dent,
Dent, you'D
you'll
island whe
where
five.
months.
fancy costume twl.
ball. Grell!
Great!
In exchange for )'Our
chortle as )'OUf
your planet is
your divina
diving
demolished. \'ou'O
ith
Except )'Ou're
you're the prime
1kiI15,
You'll )'etp
yelp ....
with
skills, !.hey
they olrer}'OU
offer you a
a pi«e
piece
hi other words, only
In
of the iICtion.
suspect.
laughter as your tife
IUS~t. And if you can't
action. YOuT
Your challenge:
life is
threatened by aa ga1axy
find the re;d
galaxy of
real kiDer,
killer, your
survive them, the peril,
perils of
you
can complete the
seemingly never done. surm-e
next by,line
by-line could be in the
the deep.
horrors. Your sides wiD
will
deep, and escape with
the treuure
posith'eIy
positively split as )'QU
you search
obituaries.
obit\Wies.
treasure and )"OUr
your life.
works
of Infocom, Inc.
The real reason is: an Good
the unh-e1'Se
.. . weD,
Juck!
universe for
for...
well,
luck!
}'OU'UtindOlit.
you'll find out. Maybe.
Infocom work of fiction
Because they're stories
that grow out of your imagination.
can never be complete until you with Surprising
surprising twists, unique
become a part of it.
Find out what it's like to get
characters <many
(many of whom
You see, as hard as we work at possess extraordinarily developed inside a story. Get one from
perfecting our stories, we always personalities), and original, logical, Infocom. Because with Infocom's
leave out one essential element- often hilarious puzzles. CommuniCommuni interactive fiction, there's room
the main character. And that's
cation is carried on in the same
for you on every disk.
where you enter in.
way as it is in a novelin prose.
novel-in
Once you've got Infocom's
And interaction is easy
- you type
easy-you
interactive fiction in your
in full English sentences.
Infocom, Inc., 55
55 Wheeler Street,
Street, Cambridge.
Cambridge. !MA
02138
Infocom,lnc.,
V1A 02138
computer, you experience
But there is this key differdiffer
For your:
your: Apple
Apple II,
II, Alari,
Atari. Commodore
Commodore 1>1.
64, CP/
CP/M8",
DECmate,
For
M8 ~ , DECmate,
DEC Ilainbow,
Rainbow, DEC
DEC RT-ll,
RT-U, IBM
IBM PC'
PC and
and PCjr,
PCjr. KAYPRO
KAVPROII,
DEC
II ,
something akin to waking up
ence between our tales and
MS-DOS 2.0:
2.0; NEC
NEC APC,
APC, NEC
NEC PC-SOOO,
PC-8000, Osborne:,
Osborne,Tandy
2000.
MS-DOS
Thnd)' 2000.
Tl Professional,
Professional, TI
TI 99/4A,
99/4A.TRS-80
Models II and
and III
111..
TI
TRS-SO Models
inside a novel. You find yourself conventional novels: Infocom's
•Use the
the IBM
IBM PC
PC version
version for
for )>our
your Compaq,
Compaq, and
and the
the MS-DOS
MS-DOS 2.0
2.0
'Use
version for
for your
your "'ana
Wang or
or Mindset.
Mindset.
at the center of an exciting plot
interactive fiction is active, not
\'ersion
CUTTHROATS and
and SUSPECT
SUSPECT are
are trademarks
trademarks of
of Infoc:om,
Infocom, Inc_
Inc.
CUTTHROATS
tha~
passive. The course of events is THE
that continually challenges you
THE HITCHHIKER'S
HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE
GUIDE TO
TO THE
THE GALAX
GALAXY
trademark
Yisis aa trademark
of DoJgiu
Douglas AdaIl15.
Adams.
of
shaped
shaped by the actions you choose
to take. And you enjoy enormous
freedom
freedom in your choice of actions-

Inpocom
inFocom

disconnect it whell
when you load a
a boot
the drive or discollllect
tape.
many lIIachille
machine language programs O
on
Also, mallY
il boot
won't work with the BASIC ca
cartridge
tapes WOII't
rtridge plugged
removing BASIC before loadillg
loading the tape ill
into
in. Try removillg
to
Atari'400,
800, and 1200XL
1200X1 computers. 0"
On a
a 600XL
600XL
400, BOO,
Atari
800XL, you call
can disable th
the
built-in BASIC by
or BOOXL,
e built-ill
holding dowli
down the OPTION bulloll.
button. (Therefore, to
to
holdillg
800XL, you wou
would
auto-boot with aa 600XL or BOOXL,
ld
simultaneously hold dowli
down OPTION alld
and START
simultalleously
switching Oil
on the computer.)
while slUitchilig

10
:rem
10 G05U8130
GOSUB130
:rem 117
117
2~
20 INPUT"SELECT TOP SCREEN COLOR: ",A
";A
::rem
rem ' 222
30 INPUT"SELECT 80TTOM
BOTTOM SCREEN COLOR
COLOR:: ",8
";B
:rem 194
194

40 PRINT"WHAT ROW FOR SCREEN DIVISION?"
:rem 172

50 INPUTC:
IFC<10RC> 23THENPRINT"VALID RANG
INPUTC:IFC<1ORC>23THENPRINT"VALID
E IS 023(2 SPACESjRE
- ENTER ":GOT040
0-23[2
SPACES}RE-ENTER":GOTO40
:rem 140

60 SYS49152
::rem
rem 106
70 POKE829,A
: REM SET TOP SCREEN COLOR
POKE829,A:REM
:rem 226
80 POKE83~,B:REM
POKE830,B:REM SET BOTTOM SCREEN COLOR
:r
em 1190
90
:rem

Simultaneous Commodore Graphics
And Text
I'm writing an adventure game and would like to
graphics. Is there any way II can didi
mix text with graphics.
vide the screen to leave four lines at the bottom
for text?
Peter Goldstein

You didll't
didn't melltioll
mention which computer you're writing
your game Oil,
on, but we'll assume it's the Commodore
64. The Apple, Atari, IBM, alld
and TI have this
built illto
into BASIC and require 110
no special
capability bllilt
special
programming.
programmillg.
On the 64, the best way to divide the screell
screen
all
into two (or more) parts is to use a
a programming
into
technique called aa raster interrupt. Raster interinter
advantage of the sequential
nature of a
a
rupts take advalltage
sequelltial natllre
on the
video image. The image is painted
paillted Oil
th e screen by
begins at th
thee topaa cathode-ray beam which always begills
left comer
corner alld
and sweeps across the screen left to
right. When the beam reaches the right edge of the
screen, it's tllmed
turned off for a
a split
second and
returned
split secolld
alld retllmed
to the left side of the screen.
screen. Then
Theil the beam is
dropped down
line mId
and the process is repeated.
dowli one
Olle lille
Whw
filially reaches the bottom-right
bollom-right corner
comer of
When it finally
the screen,
returned to
scree II, it's
it's switched off again
agaill and
mId retllmed
the starting
upper-left comer.
corner. The
startillg position
positioll at the lipper-left
entire cycle repeats 60 times aa second.
elltire
secolld.
On
all the Commodore 64, you
YOIl can
call determine
detemlille
which horizontal
horizolltal line
lille the beam is currently
currw tly scan
scallning by reading
readillg the raster
raster register
register at location
location
$D012 (53266).
(53266). With this information
illformation in
ill hand,
halld, you
you
SD012
can
call write aa program to
to interrupt
illterrupt the process
pl'Ocess so you
can insert aa few
few lines
lilies of text or change
challge screen
screw
colors.
colors.
However,
However, this takes some advanced program
programmillg. The raster interrupt
illter/'/lpt can't
ca ll't be
be accessed directly
ming.
from
from BASIC,
BASIC, because BASIC
BASIC must be turned
tumed off
off to
insert
insert aa vector to your interrupt
illter/'llpt routine.
routille.
Here's aa demonstration
demonstratioll program
program which loads
loads aa
machille language
lallguage routine
routille into
illto memory
memory and
alld allows
allolVs
machine
to change
challge screen
SCl'eeli colors and
alld split the screen. To
you to
use
use this
th is routine
l'Outilie in
ill your
your own
OWII programs,
programs, simply
simply
ciwllge lines
lilies 20
20 through 50 to define the variables
va"iab les
change
to
to suit your
your needs.
IIeeds.
24
2.:1
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90 POKE83
1,21: REM TOP SCREEN UPPERCASE/G
POKE831,21:
:rem 188
RAPHICS
100 POKE832
, 23 : REM BOTTOM SCREEN LOIvER
POKE832,23:REM
LOWER CA
SE
:rrera
rem 70
110 POKE828
, 50+C*8:REM SET DIVIDING POINT
POKE828,50+C*8:REM
rem 166
::rem
120 STOP
:rem 2217
17
130 CK=0:FORI
=49152T049247:READA:CK=CK+A :
CK=0:FORI=49152TO49247:READA:CK=CK+A:
POKEI
, A:NEXT : IFCK=10244THENRETURN
POKEI,A:NEXT:IFCK=10244THENRETURN
:rem 180
140 PRINT"
(RVS j ERROR IN DATA STATEMENTS
":
PRINT"{RVS}ERROR
STATEMENTS":
STOP

150
160
170
180
180
190
200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300

DATA120
, 169,127 , 141,13,220
DATA120,169,127,141,13,220
DATA169 ,1, 141 , 26 , 2~8 , 173
DATA169,1,141,26,208,173

DATA60
, 3 ,1 41,18,208 , 169
DATA60,3,141,18,208,169

DATA27 , 141 , 17,2~8,169 , 34
DATA27.141,17,208,169,34

DATAI41
, 20 , 3 ,1 69,192,141
DATA141,20,3,169,192,141
DATA21 , 3,88 , 96 , 173 , 18
DATA21,3,88,96,173,18
DATA208
, 205 , 60 , 3 , 208 , 28
DATA208,205,60,3,208,28
DATA169
,0 , 141,18 , 2n8 , 173
DATA169,0,141,18,208,173
DATA64 , 3 , 141 , 24 , 2~8 , 173
DATA64,3,141,24,208,173

DATA62
, 3 ,14 1 , 33,208,169
DATA62,3,141,33,208,169
DATAl , 141 , 25 , 2~8 , 134,168
DATA1,141,25,208,104,168

DATA104
, 170 , 104 , 64 , 173,60
DATA104,170,104,64,173,60

DATA3 ,1 41,18 , 2~8,173 , 61
DATA3,141,18,208,173,61
DATA3.141 , 33 , 208 , 173 , 63
DATA3.141,33,208,173,63

DATA3,141,24
, 208,169,1
DATA3,141,24,208,169,1

DATA141 , 25,238,76 , 49,234
DATA141,25,208,76,49,234

::rem
rem 5')
59

::rem
rem 231
::rem
rem 145
:rem 96
;rem
:rem 151
:rem 141
:rem 1
1
:rem 87
:rem 142
:irem
rem 89
99
:rem 93
:rem 137

:rem 187
:rem 93
:r em 93
:rem
:rem 43

:rem 147

th orough discussion on
011 using raster illterFor a
a thorough
inter
/'/Ipts, see "Split Screens" and "Son of Split Screens"
Screws"
rupts,
by Jim Butterfield in COMPUTErs
COMPUTED First Book of
Commodore 64.

Atari Modem Update
reply to Paul S. Reyes in the
the November
Your reply
1984 "Readers'
" Readers' Feedback" column does not ap
aptimely or accurate. The
The modem
pear to be very timely
currently offered by Atari is the model 1030
direct-connect, autodial, autoanswer modem. If
direct-connect,
your statement "the Atari modem comes with its
own software, but is not compatible with other
software" is about the 1030,
you are
modem software"
1030, you
incorrect.
Versions of Jim Steinbrecher's AMODEM
public domain program,
program, have been specifi
specifi4.8, aa public
cally written for use with the Atari 835 and 1030
1030
modems,
as
well
as
modems
connected
through
modems,
the Atari 850 Interface
In terface Module. The version II
have is called RMODEM and is available on
many bulletin boards and from
from the CompuServe
many

Only one program
Oriy

lets
letsyou create
create your
your own

crossword,\ instead
instead of
of
filling insomeoneelses.
in someone else's.

Compatible wttt Apple' Commodore' IBM" and Alan'

Crossword
Crossword Magic
Magic isis just
just like
like the
the crossword
crossword
puzzles
puzzles you
you see
see in
in the
the newspaper.
newspaper ItIt has
has the
the
same
crossword
format.
And
the
same
crosssame crossword format. And the same cross
'MJrd
word clues.
clues.
Yet,
Yet it's
it'stotally
totally unique.
unique. (After
(Afterall,
all, does
doesitit make
make
sense
senseto
tospend
spend $49.99
$49.99for
forsomething
somethingyou
you get
get inin
your
your newspaper
newspaper for
foraa few
fewcents?)
cents?)
Here's
Here's the
the twist.
twist.

Crossword Magic
Magic lets
lets you
you create
create your
your own
own
Crossword
puzzles from
from scratch.
scratch. Not
Not only
only isis this
this fun,
fun, but
but it's
it's
puzzles
also educational.
educational. You
You can
can use
use ititto
totest
test
also
yourself and
and others
others on
on any
any subject.
subject.
yourself
For example,
example, will
will they
they remember
rememberthat
that
For
a
"protozoan
with
pseudopodia"
is
an
a "protozoan with pseudopodia" is an
amoeba?
amoeba?
Now that's
toftworth
worth $49.99.
$49.99.
Now

Crossword
Crossword Magic
Magic from
from Mindscape
Mindscape ~
^

tNl:lscape.
.. 3444
c~ tiled
fAndscape.InC
Inc.
3444INrdee
DundeeRoad,
Road.NOrll'brook.
Northbrook,Il60062.
IL 60062for
For11m!
more"formaton.
informal on.call
callHI(X~·221·9884
1-800-221-9884InInBhnDls.
Illinois:1·800·942·7315.
1-800-942-7315.PrPrice
listedISismarulaclae(s
manufacturer'swggesled
suggestedretad
retailpnce.
price.

Information Service.
Service. RMODEM
RMODEM can
can be
be compiled,
compiled,
Information
check
check for
for diagonal
diagonal movemellt
movement (the
(the Q,
Q, E,
£, C,
C, and
and Z
and it
it provides aa 22K
22K buffer
buffer that can
can be dumped
dumped
and
keys).
keys).
disk drive
drive or
or printer.
to your disk
Be advised, however,
however, that
that Apple paddles are
The Atari
Atari 1030
1030 modem
modem has been advertised
advertised
The
resistive, so
so they
they return numeric variables that
that do
do
by aa national
national chain
chain store
store on
on sale
sale at
at $69.96.
$69.96. At
by
not correspond
correspond directly
directly to directions.
directions. The
The keyboard
that price
price it
it is
is certainly
certainly aa best
best buy.
buy.
that
routine presented above provides for
for readillg
reading direcdirec
Atari 1030
1030 modem
modem uses the T:
T:
Note that the Atari
tiolls
tions and is
is thus not a pelfect
perfect replacemellt
replacement for
for all
an
as opposed
opposed to the R: handler for
for the 850
850
handler as
Apple paddle.
Module. Both handlers are supported
supported
Interface Module.
by RMODEM.
RMODEM.
by
Howard Stebbins Faulty Math?
Thanks
for
this
additional
information.
COMPUTE!
Thanks for
additiollal informatioll. COMPUTE!
I have aa Commodore 64, and
and there seems to be
stands by its answer, though, sillce
since many Atari
an error of some kind in the math logic. If you
owners may lack the programming skill to
to modify
raise the number 55 to the power of 7 (PRINT
modem programs using the R: device that were
5t7),
1, which is
5T7), you get the result of 78125.000
78125.0001,
introduction of the 1030.
1030. III
In fact,
fact
written before the illtroduction
incorrect.
terminal program published ill
in last
the JTERM Atari termillal
I have found this error with other numbers,
COMPUTE! was written for
month's issue of COMPUTE!
for modems and although these amounts are sma ll, I'm afraid
small,
the
which use the R: device, not th
e T: device.
there are others which II haven't found yet whi
ch
which
are ca
using errors in math programs. Could you
causing
tell me what causes this?
Apple Joystick To Keys Conversion
Bill Briggs
11+
II use an Apple II
+ for games and educational
programming, and would like to change games
You have come across the phenomenon
phen omel1on kllown
known as
which require a paddle to keyboard input. How
rounding
error.
Most
home
compu
ters
use
th
Most
computers
thee bibi
can II do this?
nary
mathematical
calClilatiolls.
While
system
for
calculations.
Michael Weaver

Applesoft BASIC has a
a very handy statement (POL)
(PDL)
for
controller,
for reading the value of the game co
ntroller, and
you call
can also read the keyboard buffer to see which
which
key is being pressed (although
(alt hough it's not as handy).
halldy).
The GET statement can read the keyboard, too, but
it halts the program while waiting for
for input.
To convert aa program from
from using aa game

controller to the keyboard, find
find all the routines
which read PDL,
POL, then change
challge those routines to read
the keyboard buffer instead. Try using this
this
subroutine:

-

10
10

A
A

=
0

PEEK
PEEK

C(

-

16384
16384 ))

20
20

B
B

=
0

PEEK
PEEK

C(

-

163683
16 368 )

40
40
50
50

1 F

IF

D
D

=
0

60
60

1 F

70
70

1 F

A
A

<<

128
128

A
A

--

128
128

THEN
THEN

10
10

NT
IF DD =0 65
'RIGHT1
65 THEN
TH EN PR!
PRINT
"R
I GHT"
■LEFT"
NT
IF DD = 68
68 THEN
THEN PRI
PR INT
"lEFT"
1IF
80
F D
NTT '"UP"
80
D =0 87
87 THEN
THEN PRI
■UP"
PRIN
90
1IF
F D
NT
' "DOWN"
90
D = 88
88 THEN
THEN PRI
PRINT
■DOWN"
100
If
1 NT
IF 0D =0 32
100
32 THEN
THEN PR
PRINT
"FIRE!
"F IRE ! "
1110
10
GOTO
GOTO 10
10
*

This checks
checks for
for the
th e ASCII
ASCII values
values of
of the
the A,
A, D,
0,
W,
X,
and
space
bar,
and
ignores
all
other
keys.
W, X, and space bar, and ignores all other keys.
Line
Line 10
10 reads
reads the
the keyboard
keyboard and
alld line
lille 20
20 resets
resets the
the
keyboard
to
await
the
next
keypress.
Line
40
eval
keyboard to await the next keypress. Line 40 eva luates
uates AA to
to see
see ifif aa key
key was
was pressed.
pressed. If
If bit
bit 77 isis set
set
(the
(the value
value of
of AA isis greater
greater that
that 128),
128), then
thell aa key
key was
was
pressed.
Line
50
translates
the
value
of
A
to
an
pressed. Line 50 translates the value of A to an
ASCII
ASCII value,
value, and
and lines
lines 60
60 through
through 110
110 evaluate
eval uate the
the
key
key pressed.
pressed. Of
Of course,
course, these
these lines
lines could
could be
be changed
changed
to
to read
read any
any keys,
keys, and
and values
values could
could be
be included
included toto
26
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some fractional numbers translate easily to billary,
binary,
1I0t. The same'is
same' is true of decimal numbersome do not.
number
ing, the system we're used to. Th
frac tion 1/
Thee fraction
1/33
trallslates
translates illto
into 33 percent (after rOll11ding
rounding off all
those extra threes).
threes). And three times 33 percent
comes to 99 percent. The result is off by 11 percent.
percellt.
You will never be able to trallslate
translate 1/
1/33 into aa

compu ter
perfect percentage ill
in decimal. And your computer
will never
Ilever be exactly accurate
aCCllrate when it uses certain
fUll ctio ns in
ill binary.
binary. But how do fractions
fractions occur
functions
whell raising one whole number
IlII mber to the power of an
anwhen
other whole number?

you were trying
tryillg to do the expression you
you
If you
mentiolled on paper,
paper, you'd write 5X5X5X5
5 X 5 X 5 X 5
mentioned
X 55 X
X 55 X
X 5.
5. However,
However, the computer uses
uses aa more
more
X
formula to avoid having
sophisticated mathematical formula
to perform
perform the repeated
repeated multiplications.
multiplications. To see how
how
to
iI works,
works, try
try entering
entering the
th e following
fo ll owillg line
lille in
in direct
it
mode:
mode:

PRINT EXP(7
EXP(7 *• LOG<5)>
LOG(S))
PRINT

Notice that this gives the same answer
allswer as PRINT
PRINT
Sf 7. It's
It's the
the fractions
fractions involved
involved in
in evaluating
evaluating the
th e
5T7.
alld exponential
exponential (EXP) functions
functions
logarithm (LOG) and
logarithm
that lead
lead to
to the
the rounding
rounding error.
error. Other
Other functions
f~ n ctions that
that
that
suffer the
the same
same problem
problem for
for aa similar
similar reason
reason are
are
suffer
SIN, COS,
COS, TANr
TAN, ATN,
ATN, and
alld SQR.
SQR.
SIN,
For aa thorough discussion
discussioll on
all rounding
roulldillg errors,
errors,
For
see "De-Bugging
"De-Bugging BASIC,
BASIC, Part
Part 2,"
2," in
in the
the February
February
see
1985 issue
issue of
of our
our sister
sister publication,
publication, COMPUTED
COMPUTE!'.
1985
GAZETTE.
GAZETTE.

All
DepartFromThisTerminal.
ALL Airlines
AIRLINES DEPART
FROM TmSTERMINAL.
Presenting Travelshopper
....
. . new from CompuServe
andlWA.
and TWA.
Now you can save time and money
by getting information and reservations
reservations
on virtually any Oight
flight on any airlineairline—
worldwide-from
worldwide—from one source.
source. Its
Ifs lWAl;
TWA's
new Travelshopper, available now through
CompuServe's Information
Information Service.
Service.
With
With Travelshopper,
Travelshopper, you
you can scan
scan
flight
flight availabilities,
availabilities, discover
discover airfare
airfare barbar
gains
.•. on your
gains and
and order
order tickets
tickets...on
your own
own
personal
•.. at
personal computer
computer...
at home
home or
or in
in the
the
office.
office.
You
You also
also receive
receive automatic
automatic member·
member
ship
ship in
in lWAl;
TWA's frequent
Frequent Flight
Flight Bonus""
BonusSM
PIOIJaI1n.
program. And
And you
you can build bonus points
points
by staying at
at Marriott
Marriott and
and Hilton
Hilton hotels
hotels
and by using Hertz Rent-A-Car.
Rent-A-Car.
1\
.. eIIhuppa and
TYavebhopper
and frequent
Frequenl f1i&f\t
Flighl Bonus
Bonus are
are Service.
Service marks
marks oflWA
of TWA

Besides Travelshopper, CompuServe
offers an ever·growing
ever-growing list of other traveloriented on-line services.
The Official Airline Guide
Electronic Edition lists direct and
connecting flight schedules for over 700
airlines worldwide plus over 500,000
North American fares.
firslworld
Firstworld lrave!
Travel offers
offers worldwide
travel advice and service.

and health requirements for most
countries..
foreign countries
TraveTVision® provides complete
And lravelYfsion&
information, including road
automotive inbnnalion,
maps and an
an expert, personalized routing
service.

Let your travel plans really take off.
Use Travelshopper and lots, lots more
from CompuServe.
To buy a CompuServe Starter Kit, see
your nearest computer dealec To receive
our informative brochure, or to order
direct, call or write:

or~~do:~~~::I~?a;

Discover Orlando provides complete

prices,
hours and
and features on all of
Discover
Central
Central Florida's attractions and
accommodations.

West Coast Travel offers travel infor
mation for the western states.

Pan
Pan Am's
Ant's Travel Guide contains
up-to-date
up-to-date information on immigration

CompuServe
P.O. Box 20212. 5000 Atlington Centre Blvd.,
Columbus.Onio 43220

1-800-848-8199
In Ohio, Call 1-614-457-0802

An HSR Block Company

Apple Emulator For Commodore 64?

II have heard of an add
-on ssystem
ystem for the Com add-on
modore 64 that will allow you to use an
y of the
any
Apple hardware and software on the 64. What is
it?
Jason Meudt

When
th e 64
first illtrodll
ced, th
ere wasn't
When the
64 was
was first
introduced,
there
wasn't very
very
mil
ch
software
available
for
it,
bllt
Apple
thoumuch software available for it, but Apple had
had thou
sands of
pmgrams available
jllst abollt
sands
of programs
available on
on just
about every
every
sllbject
imaginabl
e.
It
wasll
't
long
befo
re rumors
rum ors besubject imaginable. It wasn't long before
be
gan circulating
Appl e emlliator
gan
circulating abollt
about an
an Apple
emulator which
which
plugged illto
th e 64
ed itit illto
plugged
into the
64 and
and tllm
turned
into an
an installt
instant
Apple. Some col1lpa
nies
even
advertised
thel1l
companies
them and
took orders
As far
far as
Ilone was
took
orders.. As
as we
we know,
know, none
was actually
actually
delivered.
delivered.
Th
probl em of
mputer emulating
emulating an
Thee problem
of one
one co
computer
an other
is
complex.
Besides
having
to
duplicate
other is complex. Besides having to duplicate th
thee
functions
of
the
operating
sys
tel1l
of
the
computer
functions of the operating system of the computer
belllg
Il mu
st also
being emulated,
emulated, YO
you
must
also have
have a
a disk
disk drive
drive
which
ca
n
read
th
e
oth
er
system's
disks
which can read the other system's disks.. ComCom
lIIodol'e's
ose disks
modore's 1541
1541 normall
normallyy call
can read
read only
only th
those
disks
formatted
all
disk
drives
co
mpatible
with
formatted on disk drives compatible with the
the 1541,
1541,
not
Apple disks.
Hen ce, YO
II'd need
Applenot Apple
disks. Hence,
you'd
need an
an Appleco
lllpatibl e disk drive. Even
Even thollgh
Apple
compatible
though both th
thee Apple
alld
odore lise
rocessor,
and Comm
Commodore
use a
a 6502-family
6502-family microp
microprocessor,
still have
Apple DOS
DOS all
d aa diffe
retlt
YO
youIl mllst
must still
have Apple
and
different
operatlllg
sys
tem.
All
th
at
remaill
s
of
YO
llr
operating system. All that remains of your original
original
64
some RAM
RAM chips,
64 IS
is the
the keyboard,
keyboard, some
chips, alld
and the
the

-;::===================::1
Program Your Own EPROMS
VIC 20
~VIC
C64
~C
64

t

$99.50

...

.:;::

PLUGS INTO USER PORT.
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.
EASY TO USE.
USE. VERSATILE.
VERSATILE.

~.

r1j

!11 ~!.~O" -ftA" '.(,

~

Program.. One byte or
•• Read or Program
32K bytes
bytes!!
32K

c:

OR Use like a disk drive.
drive. LOAD
LOAD,,
SAVE,
SAVE, GET,
GET, INPUT, PRINT,
PRINT, CMD
CMD,.
OPEN,
OPEN, CLOSE-EPROM
CLOSE—EPROM FILES!
OUf
ands to
Our software lets you use familiar BASIC comm
commands
create
create,, modify,
modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM
chips. Adds a new dimension loyourcomputing
to yourcomputing capability.
capability.

Q)
0
,.,
V
"0
(U
c
Q)
0)

~
-~' "". ~

Works with most
most ML Monitors
Monitors too.
too.

E
E

ea.

•• Make Auto-Start
Auto·Start Cartridges of your programs.
programs.
•• The promenade7"
promenade ' ~ C
C1l gives you 4 programming voltage!:
voltages,,
2 EPROM supply voltages,
voltages, 3 intelligent programming
algorithms,
algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO
switches
switches.. Your computer controls everything from software!
•• Textoo!
Textool socket. Anti-static aluminum housing.
•• EPROMS
EPROMS,, cartridge PC boards,
boards, etc.
etc. at extra charge
charge..
promenade ' ~
•• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade7"
2758
2516
2716
27C
16
27C16

2532
2732
27C32
2732A

462732P
-162732P
2564
2764
27C64

271
28
27128
27256
68764
68766

5133
5
143
5143
2815'
381528
16'
2816*
' Denotes e*

Call Toll Fr
•• : 800-421-7731
Free:
In California
California:: 800-421-7748

.-n
JASON-RANHEIM
~
JASON-RANHEIM

580 Parrott St.
St.,, San Jose
Jose,, CA 95112
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X2816AX2816A'
528
13 '
528131
480
16P'
48O16P-

microprocessor.
erefore, an Apple
Apple emulator for
for
microprocessor. Th
Therefore,
th
llld elld
ost as 11111C
h as all
thee 64 wO
would
end up costillg
costing alm
almost
much
an
Apple purchased
pu rchased outright.
Apple
There's also aa possible legal complicatioll.
complication. Apple
has been
sllits
been very aggressive ill
in bringing law
lawsuits
against vendors wh
produ cts with ROMs
ROMs
whoo market products
that Apple
are close
close copies
copies of
of its
its own
own operatoperat
that
Apple feels
fee ls are
ing
example, Apple
IIlg system.
system. For
For example,
Apple successfully
successfully fought
fought aa
long legal
legal battle
battle wah
with the
the makers
makers of
of th
thee Franklin
long
Franklin
Ace
computer.
Since
the emulator
emulator would
would have
have to
Ace co
mp"ter. Sin
ce tile
to
provide
an operating
operating system
that closely
closely resembled
resembled
pmvide an
system that
Apple's,
it's quite
quite possible
that th
thee manllfacturer
manufacturer
Apple's, it's
possible that
would end
end up
up in
in court.
court.
would
Moreover,
new programs
the 64
64 have
have been
been
Moreovel', new
progral1ls for
for the
published orreleased
or released cO
commercially
on
almostt a
a
l1lmercially O
n almos
daily
basis SHI
since
thee 64
64 was
was introdu
introduced.
now
dall
y baSIS
ce th
ced. By
By nOw
most of
of th
thee original
original Apple
library has
has beell
been transtrans
most
Apple library
lated for
64, with
with enhancements
to take
take advanadvan
lated
fo r the
the 64,
enhance l1lents to
tage of
of the
the 64
64's
more advanced
advanced sound
and graphics
tage
's more
sOllnd and
graphics
capabilities. Thu
Thus,
much of
of th
thee original
original impetus
impetus for
capabilities.
s, much
for
thee developmellt
development of
of an
an emlliator
emulator has
has dwindled.
dwindled. In
th
In
fact,
with the
the boollling
booming libmry
library of
of origillal
original software
fa ct, with
software
for
thee 64,
64, a
a 64
64 emulator
emulator for
the Apple
might prove
fo r th
for the
Apple l1Iight
pmve
more
popular.
more popular.
one Apple
emulator is
is currently
currently
. Nevertheless,
Neve rtheless~ one
Apple el1llllator
being advertised
advertised III
in COMPUTE!,
COMPUTE!, though
though at
at this
this writwrit
belll$
ing
is llO
nott yet
available. Mil1lic
Mimic Systellls
Systems Inc.,
1112
IIlg itIt IS
yet available.
In c., 1112
Fort
St.,, R
Victoria, B.C.,
4V2,
Fort St.
Fl. 6M,
6M, VictGl'ia,
B.c.. Canada V8V 4V2
has allnounced
announced an
an Apple
emulator and
and plans
to '
has
Apple emulator
plans to
ha
ve it
It ready for th
er Consumer Electronics
Electronics
have
thee Wlllt
Winter
Sh
ow i:1
jalluary, with sal
es to
Show
in January,
sales
to begin early in 1985.
MIIIIICs C/lITent
pnce estil1late
Mimic's
current price
estimate is amund
around $600.
$600. For
cOl1lparison,
presezztly available for
comparison, the Apple lIe
lie is presently
about $800.

TI
Tl Rounding Routine
Here's a routine for TI-99
/ 4A users that will
TI-99/4A
round off decimal points to any desired place.
Bill Gardella
100
1 00
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
2210
10
220
230
240
250
26el
260
270

N=0

N=0

D$=STR$(C)
D*=STR*(C)
N=N+1
E$=SEG$(O$,N,1)
E*=SEG$(D*,N,1)
IF E$=""
THEN 2250
50
E*=" "
IF E$
< )o "."
THEN 120
E*<>"
. "
E$=SEG$(D$
, 1,N+2)
E*=SEG$(D*,l,N+2)
F$=SEG$(D$,N+3,1)
F*=SE6$(D*,N+3,1)
IF F.*=""
F$="" THEN 200
G=VAL(F$)
6=VAL<F*>
H=
VAL(E$)
H=VAL(E*)
IF G<5
G < 5 THEN 2
30
230
H=H+.01
C=H
GoTo
GOTO 270
H=VAL
H = VAL (D$)
<D*>
C=H
REM Rest of program

n _

ffrom
rom

here 0
o

n .

Thanks for sharing the techllique.
technique.

Q

Presenting a new strategy arcade game —
where the dark dungeon-maze of the Netherworld

i

holds nightmarish adventure, nonstop action
and heart-pounding excitement for you.

SB

R THE APPLE® & COMMODORE 6

I

- '•

lu-hoAkd combat skills

Find and store treasures and
magic items to help you
along the way. Learn well
the properties of each magic

, hordes of

llish monsters, but sharp

wits are heeded to map the

item:

torturous passages if you

You may have

only

are to succeed in your quest

seconds to use one to save

for the Gemstone!

your life!

Oil 64t\ disk foi the Apple' \l w)

Applesoft ROM II- flc and lie
On 64K disk far the Comir
Uses hc\board, jovslicK controls^

If there are no comenient stores near you. VISA & Masterc
holders can order this $34.95 game direct by calling 800-227-1617.
ext. 335 (toll free). In California, call 800-772-3545, exL 335.
Please add $2.00 lor shipping and handling.

To uidcr by mail, send your check to: STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS,

iriC. 883 Stiertin Road. Bldg. A-200, Mountain View, CA 94043.
i California residents, add 6.5% sales ta\.l All our games carry a "34day satisfaction or >our money back

guarantee.

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES.
ArPLF ami COMMODORC 6-i aic itadcmarks oUpple Conputet Inc. and Commodore Electronics Ltd- rcsf*

198A b> Strategic Simidations. irK. AH rights icsencd.

~-The
The Nevv
New Atari------.J
Atari
With Sigmund Hartmann
President Of Atari Software

Tom R.
R. Halfhill, Editor, and Selby Boteman
Batemon,, Features Editor

Sigmund Hartmann was
born in Germany, educated
bom
in Belgium and the United
States, and is one of the few
people who have worked for
the volatile Jack Tramiel
times—twice at ComCom
three times-twice
modore, and now at Atari.
Before
joining Commodore
Commodore
Before joining
for the first time, Hartmann
worked at TRW, aa major
major
worked
high-technology
high-technology corporation.
corporation.
His
His first
first stint
stint at Commodore
Commodore
as
as general
general manager
manager didn't
didn't
gel,
gel, so
so he
he returned
returned to
to TRW.
TRW.
In all,
all, he
he spent
spent 18
18 years
years at
at
In
TRW,
TRW, working
working as
as an en
engineering
manager for
for
gineering manager
NASA
space
projects
Sigmund Hartmann
Harlmann
NASA space projects and
and
Sigmund
running
running aa division
division which
which
included
included hundreds
hu~~ds of
of engineers
engineers and
and programmers.
programmers. In
In 1983,
1983,
Hartmann
Hartmann rejoined
reJomed Commodore
Commodore to
to head
head Tramiel's
Tramiel's newly
newly
formed
formed software
software division.
division. But
But in
in early
early 1984,
1984, after
after aa manage
management
ment dispute,
dispute, Tramiel
Tramiel shocked
shocked the
the industry
industry by
by leaving
leaving the
the
company
~om1'any he
he had
had founded
founded in
in the
the 1950s
1950s and
and buying
buying Atari—
Atariironically,
IlOrucally, aa firm
fum he
he had
had nearly
nearly destroyed
destroyed in
in the
the home
home com
computer
p~ter price
pnce war
war of
of 1982-83.
19~2-83. Several
Several top
top executives
executives and
and en
engineers
gIneers loyal
loyal to
to Tramiel
TramJel left
left Commodore
Commodore in
in the
the months
months
afterward
afterward and
and followed
followed their
their former
former boss
boss to
to Atari.
Atari. In
In late
late
1984,
1984, Hartmann
Hartmann crossed
crossed over,
over, too,
too, taking
taking command
command of
of the
the
remnants
of
Atari's
software
division.
remnants of Atari's software division.
30
30
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COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! callght
caught lip
up with
Hartmalill ill
Nove mber at the
Hartmann
in November
COMDEX/
Fall compll
ter show
show ill
COMDEX/Fall
computer
in
Las Vegas soon after his move.
Las
move.
Hartmalill was accompallied
Hartmann
accompanied by
two of Tramiel's SOliS,
I/OW
sons, who now
hold top positions
positiolls at
at Atari.
Atari. Al
AlHartmallll had just
jllst begun
begllll
though Hartmann
to immerse
immerse himself
himself in
ill the
the hercu
hercuto
task of
of rebuilding
rebllildillg Atari,
Atari, he
he
leall task
lean
agreed to
to discuss
discuss the
the company's
compa lly's
agreed
pia liS and
alld the
the new
lIew comput
complltflltu re plans
future
hopes to
to introduce
il1trodllce at
at the
the
ers itit hopes
ers
Winte r Consumer
COl1sumer Electronics
Electronics
Winter
(CES) in
ill January.
Jalluary. It was
was al
alShow (CES)
most two
two months
mOllths before
before CES,
CES, and
most
Hartmalill had
had few
few technical
techllica l de
deHartmann
tails, but
but he
he ivas
was willing
willillg to
to sit
sit
tails,
dowl1 for
for 20
20 minutes
minutes and
and sketch
sketch
down
alit the
the most
most important
importallt points
poillts in
ill
out
his heavy
heavy European
Ellropeall accent.
accell/.
his
Atari isis pegging
peggillg its
its comeback
comeback
Atari
all the
the release
release of
of three
th ree new
l1ew ma
maon
chili es in
ill the
th e first
first half
half of
of 1985:
1985: aa
chines
128K RAM,
RAM, upward-compatible
upwa rd- compatible
128K
versioll of
of the
th e existing
existillg 800XL;
800XL; aa
version
powerful 16/32-bit
16/ 32 -bit computer
comp"ter built
bllilt
powerful
arolllld the
the Motorola
Motorola 68000
68000
around
microprocessor found
fOlllld in
ill the
the Apple
Apple
microprocessor
Macill tosh; and
alld aa superpowerful,
sllperpowerflll,
Macintosh;
fil II 32-bit
32 -bit machine
mac/lil1e with
with perhaps
perhaps
full
as much
mil ch as
as 1000K
1000K of
of RAM
RAM (one
(a il e
as
megabyte). All
All will
will be
be massmassmegabyte).
marketed, and
alld the
the latter
latter two
two are
are
marketed,
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power
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This
illustrated bUlcj
guide
graphics sro)"s
l~i' i/ltls,tratedl
EJ to
'9 Macintosh
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er and
of ~(J]q;LDral,f
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MacPaint, and
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this baal<!,
book, ¥o~
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can li>roduce
produce
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impressive @rap
graphics.
Shortcuts, I'tips,
struct impr"ssive
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ips. and advanced features are also
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COMPUTEl's Atari Collection, Volume 1 is packed with 30 original programs,
including the exciting and challenging games of "Nessie" and "Reversi";
appIJiqa!lC){lS
applications such as "Investment Tracker" and "Disk Catalog Utility"; and
tutorials like "An introduction to Atari PEEKs and POKEs." There's something
for every Atari user in this latest Atari volume from COMPUTE! Publications.
$ 2.95
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excellent reference /for
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your Macintosh, Atari, or IBM PC and PCjr, Visit your local bookstor
III
computer store, or order directly from COMPUTE! Books.

Call Toll Free 800-334-0868 or mail your check or money order (including $2.00 per book for shipping) to
OMPl TE! Books
, Greensboro, NC
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One of the ABC Publishing Companies
324 W. Wendover Avenue, Suite 200. Greensboro. NC 27409. 9 9-275-9809
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targeted to cost less thall
than $1,000.
$1,000.
At least one of the advanced
fea ture aa new
computers also
also will feature
operating system
sys tem licensed from
Research-CP/M-B6KDigital Research—CP/M-86K—
and Digital Research's GEM
(G
raphics Environment
Ellvironment Manager).
(Graphics
GEM shields users from the opop
erating system with icons, pull
plllldown menus, and aa mouse
controller, as on the Macintosh.
(COMPUTE!
(COMPUTE! will have more details
on the new computers and operatoperat
ing systems after CES.)
One week before this interinter
view, Atari had slashed prices on
its existing hardware and software
to boost Christmas sales
sa les and raise
much needed cash. List prices
(before dealer discounts) were cu
cutt
to about $120 for the 64K 800X1
BOOXL
and $199 for the 1050 disk drive
drive..
Prices of other peripherals and
sllbstantially resoftware were substantially
re
duced,
duced, too.
Although th
is interview was
Although
this
condu
cted in aa limited amount of
conducted
ts re
retime, Hartmann's commen
comments
veal much abou
aboutt his own plans
and Jack Tramiel's new direction
Atari.
for Atari.

addition to that, we geared up
our manufacturing to produce a
few hundred thousand or more
a month. So it's going into high
production. And there is no in
inproduction.
tention of phasing that machine
out. It's going to be going on for
quite a long period of time. So
it's going to be huge for the
after-market.
From what II can see, with
our new pricing structure, we
are already seeing a trend that
people are buying it. They're
buying our disk drives, which
we reduced the price also now,
which is below some other comcom
pany
which
we
are
competing
C!: What kind of peripherals
with. So Jack did what he said
might that include?
he would do. He started the
Hartmann: Prin
ters, disk drives, trend of moving the company to
Printers,
etc. OK? So that is the strategy where it is going to be a
which we are going to foll
ow.
follow.
superprofitable company.
company.
In addition to that, if you look
C!: Those are very attractive
in the past of the Atari CorporaCorpora
've answered a
prices and you
you've
tion, the old Atari, the main emem
lot of questions for people.
phasis was to be recognized as a
game company.
company. We definitely
Hartmann: But in addition to
want to change that. We are
that, we are also coming out
definitely going to be and will
with another 800 machine
be a microcomputer company.
company.
which will have 128K of RAM,
And if you look up microcomwhich is really what you need,
microcom
puter, it says you've got to have OK?
puter,
the computer technology,
C!: Will that be compatible with
Hartmann: Can I give you a
you've got to have software
the older Atari computers?
preview of why II joined the
ve got to have
with it, and you'
you've
Hartmann: It's going to be
company? The major reason II
peripherals. We are going to
joined Atari is because, knowing concentrate on all those three
upward-compatible totally with
Jack, working for him-this
the 800XL machines. We're going
him—this is
areas.
to stick with a consistent caIn terms of the existing mamy third time with Jack-and
jack—and
ca
ma
chine, we have an 800XL ma knowing the type of individual
pability in terms of compatibilcompatibil
ity. We do not want to lose that
he is-that
in- chine which you've heard
is—that he is a successful in
software base out there
there..
about.
dividual-I
dividual—I joined a team of
about. That 800XL was costpeople which II worked with
reduced. Because of the way we C!: What other improvements
cost-reduced it and eliminated
previousl y. And those people
previously.
will this machine have?
are the ones who took Commosome of the components, we
Commo
Hartmann: There are other ones
dore to one billion dollars. So if had an opportunity to increase
bu
butt II cannot tell you now. .. . ..
the reliability of it, so we costyou are a smart guy, what you
The big thing is to give you
do is you join that team,
team, the
reduced it and maintained
compatibility. And as you know, more memory.
winning team, and now you
when you reduce parts in a
take the new company up to a
C!:
C!: What is the price going to be?
piece of equipment, the reliabil
reliabilbillion-plus. We learned a few
ity goes up.
things and we should do better
Hartmann: It will be probably
up. What we did is we
than a billion dollars, for certook some of the components
cer
just a little higher, but II do not
tain. So that is one of the major and made th
know now. It's like the philoso
philosoem a gate array.
them
array.
reasons, and Jack and II were alGate
arrays
are
more
reliable
al
phy of Jack Tramiel is to make
types of devices, OK? So we recertain that the end-user gets
ways close.
close. Plus the timing was
re
duced the price to below $120$120— tremendous value for his
right
right.. And that's why I took the
I think you know that. But in
money. So the price is going to
job.
job.
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Since I am heading softsoft
ware worldwide for Atari, which
includes Atari50ft,
AtariSoft, the strategy
is to continue to sell software
for non-Atari products. So we
want to continue to sell all types
of software packages for the PC,
for the Apple, for the CommoCommo
dore, for every machine.
machine. In adad
dition to that, we will also sell,
under Atari50ft,
AtariSoft, peripherals
which are non-Atari peripherals.
So we are going to be totally in
the business of selling software
products but also peripheral
products and accessories for
non-Atari machines.

An Insider's
Account of
Jack Tramiel
and Commodore

$16.95 hardback ISBN 0-942386-75-2
$9.95 trade paperback ISBN 0-342386-78-7

COMPUTE! Publications, the leading home computer publisher, brings
you the exciting story of the home computer industry. This book takes the
reader into a vivid, dramatic world where a powerful, brilliant businessman
almost single-handedly fashions the American consumer computer industry.
A survivor of the Nazi Holocaust Jack Tramiel took a tiny typewriter parts company and
built it into a major American corporation. In the process, he became a modem corporate
legend. Some of his vice presidents thought he was a saint; some thought he had the
world's hardest heart. But few deny the brilliance of this complex entrepreneur.

For the past four years, Michael Tomczyk has been Tramiel's right hand man. Through
out Commodore's explosive rise to leadership in the computer field, Tomczyk was a close
insider. And, most importantly, Tomczyk is a keen observer and takes you where the action
is.

To order your copy, send the attached card, with your payment, to COMPUTE!
Books, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403 or call toll-free 1-800-334-0868.
Add $3.00 shipping and handling to hardback copy; add $2.00 shipping and handling to trade
paperback.

be way
way low
low in
in comparison
comparison to
to
be
our competition,
competition, for
for example.
example.
our
Ch Is
Is there going
going to
to be aa differdiffer
C!:
ent name
name for
for this?
this?
ent
Hartmann: Yeah,
Yeah, we'll
we'll have
have aa
name for
for it,
it, bu
butt right
right now
now we
we
don'tt have anything.
anything. At CES
CES
don'
we'll have a name to identify it.
So much for what I call the
low-end
machine,
low
-end machin
e, except for
one other thing. In terms of the
one
software
softwa
re for the 800XL, what
for—and I did disdis
I'm looking for-and
cuss a lot of this with thirddevelopers—I'm
party software developers-I'm
hoping we are going to come
out with a whole slew of thirdparty software pieces, but the
major emphasis being placed
not on recreational or game
soft
software, but productivity softsoftware.
ware and educational software.
Because as I pointed out before,
if you look at Atari in the old
days, it was mainly recognized
as a game [company] and they
had some excellent game softsoft
ware.
pendu
ware . I'm pushing
pushing the pendulum that other wayway—education,
education,
productivity software.
software. And still
soft
do games and recreational software. But the best we can buy
we can get. I'd rather have less
and have quality.
Another very important
emphasis which Jack
jack is placing
on
on all of his guys is quality. He
feels
feels that
that quality
quality comes
comes first
first for
for
aa very
very simple reason. We didn't
didn 't
start this company
company to be there
for one
one year,
year, go public,
public, and
then
then get out.
out. We are here
here for
the
the long
long haul, and in
in order
order to
take
take it up to the
the billions
billions which
which
we
we want
wa nt to
to take
take it,
it, you
you need
need to
establish
establish yourself
yourself as
as aa quality
house.
house. So
So Jack
jack isis really tough
tough
on
on everyone.
everyone. He
He wants
wants to
to make
make
sure
sure we
we do
do not
not ship
ship aa product
product
which
which does
does not
not meet
meet the
the highest
highest
quality
quality standard.
standard. Very
Very impor
important.
tant. And
And that
that goes
goes true
true with
with
software,
software, peripherals,
peripherals, and
and so
so on.
on.
And
And that
th at isis so
so much
much for
for the
the
800-series
800-series machines.
machines.
Now,
Now, let's
let's go
go up
up to
to new
new
products.
products. Jack
jack announced
an nounced that
that
we
we would
would have
have two
two machines
machines
34
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ing
ing very
very closely
closely with Digital
Digital ReRe
search
search to get
get that
that product
product
completed
completed so
so that
that we can
can demdem
onstrate
onstrate it at
at CES.
CES.

e are
We
are
"w
<i

gearing ourselves
to produce
half a million
computers a
month."

C!:
/ M-86, isn't
C!: But CP
CP/M-86,
isn't that an
an
operating
e eightoperating system
system for
for th
the
eightbit Z80 chip?
chip?
Hartmann: That's
/ MThat's K,
K, CP
CP/M86K.
86K. That's what they call
call aa
Macintosh-type operating
operating syssys
tem
tem.....
... In
In my opinion it's just
fantasti
c.
fantastic.
C!: GEM isn't running on any
computer right now, is it?

Hartmann: Oh, yes, you cou
ld
could
see it, they have it at Tandy ...
. . .
pull-down menus, mouse, everyevery
thing, like the Macintosh, basicoming out and we'll probably
basi
cally. [Editor'S
demonstrate at least one of
[Editor's note: This is the
MS-DOS, IBM-compatibl
e verthem during CES. That is our
IBM-compatible
ver
16-bit machine. Now again, evsion of GEM.] We believe if you
ev
look at the machine in terms of
says
eryone sa
ys ""16-bit"
16-bit" and starts
to look at what processor we'll
resolution, graphics, it's going to
be using. The processor which
be very powerful. It's going to
have features which in my opinwe're using is rea
really
ll y a 68000
opin
Motorola processor, which is
ion are going to be better than
what the Macintosh features are
really—if
ad
reall
y-if you look at the adare..
So that machine will be availvertising by Macintosh, by
avail
able, and we'll demonstrate it in
Apple—a
Apple-a 32-bit machine. But
january, and within a few
don 't want to play games,
we don't
games, so January,
rt to ship it.
we say that it is truly a 16-bit
months we'll sta
start
" a few months," it's
machine.
machine. From a viewpoint of
When II say "a
what you can do with it,
predict exactly. II would
it, it isn't
isn 't tough to predict
full -blown 32-bit, so we call itit say within three months or so
a full-blown
it, II would say not
a 16-bit machine.
we'll ship it,
Now, that
that machine is going later than that.
to use as its
its foundation
foundation the
C!: But
Bu t you'll be demonstrating
hookup. Digital
Digital Research
GEM hookup.
it at CES?
came out with GEM.
GEM . You've
came
Crystal, it's like
like the
the
Yes, II would say
say
heard of Crystal,
Hartmann: Yes,
It's aa graphical
be demonstrating
demonstrating itit at
Macintosh type. It's
we'll be
representation
representation of
of what II call an
CES. OK,
OK, then the next
next question
CES.
extension of
of an operating
operating sys
sysbe, How
How are
are you
you going
going to
extension
would be,
tem.
tem. ItIt gives
gives you
you icons,
icons, itit gives
gives
it? All
All of
of our
our 1616- and 32-bit
32-bit
sell it?
machines will
will be
be sold
sold through
through
you graphic
graphic representations,
representations,
you
machines
the mass
mass merchants.
merchants. The
pull-down menus,
menus, and every
everyThe price
price
pull-down
the
thing,
thing, with
with aa mouse—you
mouse- you use
structure is
is going
going to
to be
be below
below
use aa structure
mouse with
with it.
it. It's
It's like
like the
the Mac
Mac- $1,000.
mouse
$1,000. ItIt is
is going
going to
to be
be so
so sig
significant in
in terms
terms of
of reduction,
reduction,
intosh.
intosh . Now,
Now, we
we signed
signed aa deal
nificant
that we
we believe
believe that
with Digital
Digital Research,
Research, and
and
that we
we will
will
with
that
worked
worked with
with Digital
Digital Research
Research
really get
get aa big
big share
share of
of the
the
really
for
marketplace. If
for quite
quite aa while.
whil e. We're
We're using,
using,
If you
you look
look at
at it,
it,
marketplace.
actually,
actually, their
their operating
operating system,
really, with
with the
the introduction
introduction of
of
system, really,
the 16-bit
16-bit machine,
machine, we
the CP/M-86K,
CP / M-86K, that's
that's the
the op
opwe are
are gear
gearthe
the
erating system
system which
which we're
we're us
userating
ing ourselves
ou rselves to
to produce
produce aa half
half aa
ing
ing,
million computers
computers aa month.
month.
OK? And
And we're
we're using
using their
their
ing, OK?
million
That's what
what Jack
jack Tramiel,
Tramiel, what
GEM program.
program. And
And we're
we're work
work- That's
what
GEM
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At Mimic we believe that you and your computer should
dictate the choices or hardware and software you can use.
The Spartan"' was developed to allow you to choose the
hardware and software that best suits your needs.

Our goal in designing the Spartan"" was simple.
To take what you already have and give you more.

Mimic Systems is proud to give you the Spartan""
The Apple'"'11+ emulator for the Commodore 64'"
Spartan'" Suggested Retail Prices:

The Spartan"" (includes BUSS, CPU, and DOS cards) $599.00
BUSS card $299.00
CPU card (requires BUSS card) $199.00
DOS card (requires BUSS and CPU card)
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CANADA
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Atari isis doing,
doing, gearing
gearing ourselves
ourselves
Atari
to produce
produce that
that many.
many. And
And as
as
to
far as
as we
we are
are concerned,
concerned, price
price
far
performance is
is going
going to
to be
be
performance
there, the
the quality
quality of
of the
the product
product
there,
is going
going to
to be
be assured,
assured, the
the soft
softis
ware will
will be
be available
available on the
the
ware
16-bit machine.
machine. I've
I've been talk
talk16-bit
ing in
in the
the last
last few
few days
days to thirding
party software
software developers,
developers,
party
to get
get them
them to be
be partners
partners
trying to
with us.
us. But
But more
more important,
important,
with
philosophy is
is to give
give them
our philosophy
tools, give
the development tools,
possible so
so
them all the help possible
can develop
develop software
software and
they can
it themselves ifIf
they can sell it
it's an open
they want to. So it's
system. A
A similar
similar philosophy
philosophy
system.
Macintosh, really,
with the Macintosh,
Different
which Apple followed. Different
Comthan what II used to do at Com
it makes
modore. OK? And it
sense, you
you have to look at time.
time.
sense,
When you bring out aa 16/32-blt
16/32-bit
machine, you have no other
machine,
choice, you have to operate that
way.

way.

C!: Are you getting many takers

the next
next machine
machine out?
out?
the
Hartmann: The
The 32-bit
32-bit machine,
machine,
Hartmann:
we don't
don't want
want to
to tell
tell you
you yet
yet
we
what the
the processor
processor isis on
on it.
it. It's
It's
what
going to
to be
be coming
coming out
Ollt about
going
two or three months
months later,
later, after
CES,
CES, and you can
can guess what
what
kind
kind of
of processor
processor you'll
you 'll have
have to
to
put
full
put in
in it.
it. There
There are many
many ,full~
blown 32-bit
32-bit processors.
processors. I'll
III give
give
blown
you aa couple
which II
couple of
of choices
choices which
in my
my mind.
mind. One
One is
IS the
the
have in
68020, which is
is the Motorola.
Motorola.
68020,
Another
Another one
one you can
can look
look at is
the National, which is the
32032. And then you have
have Intel
Intel
32032.
don' t know how many
and II don't
couple of
of
more. But there are a couple
them, and I'm
I'm sure
sure you can
can add
them,
a couple
couple of
of more
more to them. And
software and
we will make our software
write
write our system
system in
in such aa way
way

either of the
that we can pick either
two architectures and still make
work . So
So we have aa little
little time
it work.
to think about which system to
We' ll make that decision
use. We'll
probably within the next four to
six weeks.

on this third-party software?

C!: If we could come down to
Atari
sometime in December
Hartmann: The guys II talked to
CE5 and take a look at
before
CES
interfelt that it sounded very inter
these,
because
we have aa very
esting.
esting. They also recognize
Atari
following
loyal
and I[ think
when Jack makes up his mind
they're
looking
what's
for
going
to do something. So they all
come.
a
Commoto
Plus
loyal
Commo
talksaid they want to continue talk
dore following which is inter
intering to us. Some of them will
ested,
too
....
two
too.
.
.
.
Now,
the
definitely.port
definitely port over the system
computers-these
are
very
new
computers—these
to our machine, 'cause they've
computers,
mOre
powpowerful
more
pow
got it running on the Macintosh
erfu
l, obviously, than an IBM
[BM
erful,
and they will do it for us. And
Pc.
Will
marketed
as
PC.
they
be
then we'll decide if they want to
computers
or
home
business
sell it to us, or give us a license,
computers or something in
or if they're going to sell it
between?
themselves. But we do have
companies which will do it for
Hartmann: I'll tell you what
us.
us. II can't tell you who yet, bebe
Jack says. He doesn't care.
care. He
cause I just talked with them In
in
says he sells them. If a guy
the last couple of days. And
wants to buy them for home
when II get back to my office,
uses, wants to buy them for per
perwe'll continue and get all the
sonal business, wants to buy
data, the specifications, and turn them to run his business, that's
it over to the people.
fine. But we'll have the proper
support
there, we'
ll have the
we'll
C!: There are supposed to be
right
software
there.
two new computers out for

Atari next year, a 16-bit mama
chine and also a 32-bit. What's
36
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C!: So the 32-bit machine also
will be at the mass merchants?

Hartmann:
Hartmann: All mass
mass merchants.
merchants.
I'm
I'm telling
telling you,
you, below
below $1,000.
$1 ,000.
C!:
C!: For
For both
both machines?
machines? How
How
much
much memory
memory will
will the
the 32-bit
32-bit
machine
machine have?
have?

Hartmann: I[ can't
can 't tell you that,
Hartmann:
but
but it has to
to be
be sufficient
sufficient for
for
people
people to
to use
use it.
it.
C!:
C!: OK,
OK, now
now you'll
you 'll massmass-

merchandise them, but
but ifif it's
it's
available
available in K
K marts and places
thatlike that—
Hartmann:
Hartmann: But
But you have
have to

look at K
K mart. How about if II
K mart may have
have aa
tell you K
computer store?
store?
C!:
C!: Like
Like Sears, OK.
OK. But will peo
people
ple take seriously for business
purposes aa computer that's

mass-merchandised?
mass-merchandised?
Hartmann: But we are not say
saying that it should only be for
business. Only that a
a guy can
can

buy aa 32-bit machine.
C!: You're saying an under$1,000
$1
,000 computer for anyone
who wants
wa nts to buy it,
it, massmerchandised.

Hartmann: And he can either
use it for business, either use it
for his home-have
home—have fun, do
anything—it's up to him. We
anything-it's
don
't want to tell the guy,
don't
"Hey, this is only a business
machine."
C!: Right, but at the same time,
you can also use a 64 or an
800XL for some busi
Atari 800XL
bUSInesses, but no one takes them
seriously because they're sold as
home computers.
computers.

Hartmann: That's why the softsoft
ware. That's why if you look at
appli
GEM, and you look at the application software which we'll
have with the machine, it's gogo
friendly
ing to be so friend
ly and so
wonderful to use, it's going to
You don
don't
make a lot attractive. YOll
't
sup
need all the jillion pieces of support, you don't need a thick
manual, like this thick. It'
ll be a
It'll
lot simpler.
©
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You deserve the best. You've earned it. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL,
the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! ■ Stunning graphics and dazzling
s. sound effects put Night Mission PINBALL in a class by itself. Game features: multi-

. 1 ball and multi-player capabilities, ten different professionally designed levels of play,

—*M

I f

and an editor that lets you create your own custom modes. ■ So take a break with

Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGIC. Winner of Electronic Games magazine's

1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects.

See your dealer...
or write or call for more information.

Order Line: 800 / 637-4983

LOGIC
713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820
{217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995

Kathy Yakal.
Yokol, Feature Writer
enter
Though some authors and stars are lending only their names to entertainment
others are actively contributing to the game's
tainm
ent software, otilers
design. Here's a
a look at what's happening,
happening.
design,

You see it
it practically
practically every time
you
you flip
flip through
through a magazine
magazine or
or
turn on the television.
television, Fame
lending
lending its
its name
name to
to the
the cause
cause of
of
advertising.
advertising, Tennis
Tennis players
players and
movie stars
stars and race-car drivers
hawking
hawking shampoo
shampoo and
and sports
sports
equipment
equipment and clothing
clothing lines.
lines,
We've seen
seen the
the same
same thing
thing
happen
happen with
with microcomputers,
microcomputers,
famous
famous faces
faces and
and voices
voices telling
telling
us
us which
which one
one to
to buy.
buy, Some
Some
entertainment
entertainment software
software publish
publishers
ers are
are taking
taking itit aa step
step farther;
farther;
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instead of promoting a package,
the personality is aa major part
of the software, either as one of
characters, or even
the game's characters,
its designer.
designer,
its

1i

he Trillium series, produced
produced
'he
by a division of Spinnaker
by
Software, is one of the best
best
examples
examples of
of this
this trend,
trend. It's
It's a
a sese
ries of interactive
interactive adventure
ries
games for the Commodore 64
64
and Apple
Apple II-series
II-series computers,
computers,
and
based on
on novels
novels by
by well-known
well-known
based
science fiction
fiction authors.
authors,
science
In each
each of
of the
the games,
games, the
the
In

m

", .'0/

•

_

." "

player takes the role
of the novel's main
character, encountering
his or her problems and making
decisions. Full-color graphics
and a sophisticated parser that

p

aaooso

**

several hundred
understands several
words make the games
games easy
easy to

play. A
A hint book and word list
are included in each package.
package.
In late 1983, Spinnaker apap
proached writer Michael Crich-

paused

**

folls

so

LEVEL

00

ton, thinking that some
some of
of his
works might lend themselves
well to adventure games. He
surprised them. He was just
adven
completing work on an adventure
ture game of
of his own.
own. ""They
They
came
acquire book
rights and
and
came to
to acquire
book rights
ended up taking a finished
game," says Crichton.
Crichton, author of The An
Andromeda
Strain
and
Congo,
and
dromeda Strain and Congo, and
writer/director of many science
fiction films, was very interested
in interactive fiction. He had
been asked to do some creative
de
work using laser disks but declined, believing that they

suffi
couldn't be accessed in a sufficiently sophisticated fashion.

Books, breakers,
breakers, bad
bad guys,
guys, and
and
Bruce:
Bruce: Personalities
Personalities and
and trends
trends
fhld
find a
a place
place in
in computer
computer games.
games.
Pictured
Pictured from
from left
left to
to right
right are
are
Fahrenheit
Fahrenheit 451,
451, part
part of
of the
the TrilliulII
Trillium series
series frolll
from Spinnaker;
Spinnaker; Creatiue
Creative Software's
Software's
Break
Break Street;
Street; Spy
Spy vs.
vs. Spy,
Spy, First
First Star
Star Software's
Software's adaptation
adaptation of
of the
the comic
comic strip
strip
from MAD
MAD magazine;
magazine; Bruce
Bruce Lee,
Lee, from
from Datasoft;
Datasoft; arId
and the
the joint
joint project
project of
of
from
Infocom and
and author
author Douglas
Douglas Adams,
Adams, A
A Hitchhiker's
Hitchhiker's Guide
Guide to
to the
the Galaxy.
Galaxy.
[nfocom
February 1985
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He had hired programmer
Steve Warrady in 1982 to help
translate an original story into
Apple assembly language. The
result was Amazon, a graphics
and text adventure in which the
player is an agent for NSRT,
NSRT, a
high-tech research firm. The
player must travel to the AmaAma
emer
zon and recover valuable emeralds hidden in the Lost City of
Chak, with the help of a
friendly (and often sarcastic)
bird named Paco.
Fahrenheit 451, another
game in the Trillium series,
series, is a
sequel to Ray Bradbury's book
of the same name. As Guy
Montag, the player lives in aa fu ture totalitarian society whose
government is
is committed to
controlling the populace by de
destroying all literature.
literature. Montag's
Montag's

Spinnaker's Trillium series, pictured
from left to right, top row:
Rendezvous With Rama, Amazon,
Shadow
keep, and Dragonworld.
Shadowkeep,
In this scene from Ghostbusters, aa
ghost is being sucked up by aa ghost
vawum
from one
vacuum as the player drives from
building to another.

And here's an interesting
twist:
twist: Science fiction writer Alan
Dean Foster wrote a novel based
on the fantasy game Shadowkeep.
Shadozukeep.
The player's task is to recapture
the Shadowkeep, with its mazes
and monsters, and to free the
good wizard Nacomedon.
Nacomedon. Up to
nine characters may be chosen
by the player while exploring
keep. Designed as an inter
interthe keep.
inactive adventure, the game in
corporates many aspects of
of
role-playing fantasy software.

mission
mission is
is to restore to the

world the freedom it
it once
once had.
Rendezvous
Rendezvous With Rama
Rama is
based on
on the Arthur C.
C. Clarke
Clarke
novel.
novel. The
The player,
player, as captain
captain of
of
aa small
small scout
scout spaceship
spaceship which
has
has just
just encountered
encountered an
an alien
starship
starship hurtling
hurtling into
into the
the solar
solar
system,
system, must
must explore
explore itit and
and try
try
to
to make
make contact
contact with alien
alien intel
intelligence.
ligence. (Clarke
(Clarke wrote
wrote aa new
new
ending
ending to
to be
be used
used in
in the
the game.)
game.)
The
The fantasy
fantasy Dragonworld,
Dragonworld,
by
by Byron
Byron Preiss
Preiss and
and Michael
Michael
Reaves,
Reaves, sends
sends the
the player
player on
on aa
journey
journey to
to rescue
rescue The
The Last
Last
Dragon
Dragon from
from the
the Duke
Duke of
of
Darkness.
Darkness.
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Who
Who ya
ya gonna
ganna call?
call?

oftware designer David
Crane, a cofounder of
Acti vision, wen
Activision,
wentt to see the
recmovie Ghostbusters on the rec
ommendation of a friend. ""II
think I may have enjoyed it a
belot more than some people be
cause it was sprung on me," he
says. ""From
From the first special ef
efsays.
fect, you knew that there was
fect,
something here that wasn't just
stand-up comedy."
Two days after he saw the
movie, someone at Activision
movie,
asked if he'd like to write aa
based on
on the
computer game based
He took aa day to think
movie. He
it. "To do justice
justice to any
about it.
no less than 500
500
game takes no
gohours of my time, and I1 was go
ing to
to get
get married
married in
in six
six weeks."
weeks. "
ing
His decision to
to do
do itit was
was
His
based partly
partly on
on the fact
fact that
that he
he
based
had already
already been
been working
working on
on
had
the game
game without
without knowing
knowing it.
it.
the
For aa couple
couple of
of months,
months, Crane
Crane
For
had been
been trying
trying to
to develop
develop aa
had
game that
that had
had something
something to
to do
do
game
with equipping
equipping aa car
car and
and driv
drivwith
ing itit around
around city
city streets,
streets, but
but itit
ing
was going
going nowhere.
nowhere. "It
" It was
was aa
was
game concept
concept in
in search
search of
of aa
game
theme, " he
he says.
says.
theme,"
And the
the Ghostbusters
Ghostbusters theme
theme
And

S

["Hi,
Europe. Wheres the gold?"/
gold?'}
/""Hi, we're
were {rom
from EuropcWheres

ASECOND
GET
A SECOND CHANCE to
to GET
NEW WORLD RIGHT.
the NEWWORLD
RIGHT

••

FCOLUMBUS
fF
COLUMBUS

I HAD
HAD LANDED
LANDED IN
IN

■ NEW JERSEY;
JERSEY; if

been
^^ Cortez
Cortez had
had been
nicer to Montezuma; if
Pizarro had been a more
generous soul,
soul, would
the world today be any
different?
different?
If you've ever wonwon
dered about things like
'Ulike
that, you
you'll
like Se""n
Seven
Cities o[Gold
ofGold very much
indeed.
It's a kind of advenadven
ture. An unusually rich
and technically impresimpres

~cmllirlg 3·D
il. uis
it the eCruu'n.
raum, iinmt:h
IllImch :1<1111
This is
Is £I<rop"-,,
Europe, in
»t snuffing
3-D gT4Ifmics.
j,Tiijihii:s. )011
Tfiu 01<l/
outfit,
visit
your ships,
.ships, and
and if ),oll'rl.'
you're
ell!
ul fur
11 TeU,"1
"/111/ iiis
f '); like (WeT
there.
cut oout
/or this.
this, )'0
you
return larer
hirer 10
to fdl
uU (Ill
all sorlS
suns 0/
of wik!
wfld SIOTics
storiej abou/
about ",iclvit
over there.

the way your reputation
preceeds you gives you aa

sort of feeling that's
unexpected in computer

games. It's deeper. Maybe
a little disquieting.
disquieting. It
plays as much in your
head as it does inside
your computer.

Se...,n
Seven Cities does all
this with the real world or,

sive one with new conri~
conti
nems
nents to explore, natives
to encounter,
encounter, resources to

manage and trade routes
to establish. But beyond
all the neat stuff Seven
Cities throws up on the
screen, there's something
something
else happening here.
here.
It feels quite odd to
look at the map and see
nothing. Of course you
have to explore the more
than 2800 screen new
world in order to map it.
But the way the natives
act, the way you get older,

the way seasons change
and your men behave,
behave, and

There ait irvcr 2800 screens to explore in the new

Animated ruitii'es surround jou They have no

world. As you scroll through them, seasons change,

reman to trust you The drum bear quickens.

better still (since the"new"
world really isn't anyany
more),
more), it will oonstruct
construct any
number of completely
detailed hemispheres for
you to try
try your hand with.
Designed by Ozark
Softscape (the people
who made M.u.L.E.,
M.U.L.E.,
In[oworld, "Strategy Game
In/oworlds"Strategy
of 1983"),
1983"),Se...,n
Seven Cities is
about as near a
a recreation
abom

of history as has ever
been accomplished, with
or without a computer.
computer

Find it.
it. Stomp around
in it. See if you can't do a
better job than all the celcel
ebrated figures who got
Tracing uiiJi the A;(«:s is tricky. You could wind up
uiih enough golil to build an empire. Or us soup

Home again you i>ieu' jour maps, par yourself on
the back, and consider your place in history.

us in°to
into the mess we have

to deal with today.

SEVEN CITIES of
GOLD'"
o/GOLD
from ELECfRONIC
ELECTRONIC ARTS~
ARTS™

MACHINE REQUIREMENTS: Seven
Sewn Cities of Gold is available
lie. Commodore
available for
for the Apple 11.
II. 11+
11 +,. lie & He.
Commodore 64 and Ami
Aiari home
home computers.
computers.
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fit perfectly. The theme song
from the movie plays throughthrough
out the game (you can sing
along by following the bouncing
ball at the game's opening) as
you buy a car and outfit it with
equipment like ghost bait (to
trap the marshmallow man) and
a ghost vacuum (to suck up
ghosts as you drive through the
streets of the city).
city). Buildings
flashing red are ghost-ridden,
and it's your job to maneuver
each ghost into a ghost trap
slimes" you. The
before he "
"slimes"
cap
game is won when you've captured enough ghosts to enter
Zuul.
Zuu!.
""It's
It's an amazing coincoin
cidence that
that what II was dofng
do~ng
followed the script of the movie.
II was able to put the theme and
game together in such a way
that II could have what's really
an original game concept that
embodied the spirit of the movie. "

J

here were no coincidences
/here

I involved in the development of
Ws^ ment
of Infocom's
Infocom's comcom
puter game version of A
Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy,
Galaxy,
just a lot of mutual admiration.
"Most people at Infocom were
Hitchhiker's fans, and Douglas
Adams [author of the book] was
player," says
an Infocom game player/'
Steve Meretzky.
A Hitchhiker's Guide to the

Galaxy is the story of Arthur
Dent, an ordinary human being
who is thrust into some rather
extraordinary circumstances.
After being told by Ford Prefect
(an alien in disguise) that the
earth is about to be destroyed,
he hitches a ride on a Volgon
spaceship, where he is tortured
by having poetry read to him.
Surviving that, he is ejected into
space, and is rescued by the
Heart of Gold, another spacespace
ship, and brought to the planet
Magrathea. Improbable things
continue to happen as the zany
plot unfolds.
Meretzky, a program dede
signer for Infocom, and Adams
worked together to translate the
book's themes, characters, and
humor into a text adventure.
"The game starts out following
the book pretty closely, up to
your arrival on the Volgon
ship," he says. ""From
From that
point, until you get to the Heart
point,
of Gold, the general story line is
pretty similar, but a lot of the
more specific things that happen
aren't"
aren't the same things that haphap
pen in the book.
""By
By the time you get to the
Heart of Gold, the story diverges
almost completely from the
story line of the book. But there
are a number of things that are
just sort of alluded to in the
book that are gone into in much
more detail in the game."
Adams, whose home is in
England, visited Meretzky at
lnfocom
Infocom for about a week to
map out the initial design of the

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■i

■mi in ■■■■■■

titlLJ LH'JLJ (J (.' 11 B H ■ lili
■ lll^ll

from Epyx: Barbie, 9 To 5 Typing,
Datasoft's The Dallas Quest and four from
Breakdance, and GI Joe.
Joe.
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game. They found that their crecre
ative styles differed
differed.. Meretzky,
who had previously designed
Planetfall and Sorcerer for
Infocom, usually came up with
an overall concept for a game,
then went back and filled in dede
tails
tails.. Adams did it the opposite
way-details first.
way—details
So they kept in constant
con
tact via electronic mail as
contact
Meretzky was programming,
programming,
then met again in England for
some intense final sessions
("We basically holed ourselves
't
up in a country inn and didn
didn't
come out until we had finished").
finished ").
Meretzky found a different
programkind of challenge in program
ming a game whose story line
had basically been written by
someone else. ""In
In some ways
it's easier, and in some ways it's
harder," he says. ""It's
It's easier be
because you have some constraints
on the universe you
're going to
you're
be designing, and on the characcharac
ters you're going to be using,
and a lot of the situations, and
you don't have to come up with
as many ideas.
""But
But on the other hand,
there's more of a challenge be
because you want to take advanadvan
tage of the features of an
interactive game, and you don
't
don't
want it to be just a translation
of the book, because the book is
necessarily linear. You want to
take advantage of the features
and the power of the computer
to do something different.
"
different."

music,even
Compose music,
even

ifyou cant
can't read a note.
ifyou
simplicity.
simplicity. It's
It's not
not aa toy.
toy. It's
It's aa

t l e -tr P IE - 21(3
&:;:42" l?=ld!T??R ? 1¥

M-t?? j' ?

(It!1tr~

tool.
tool.
In
In fact,
fact, MusicWriter
MusicWriter has
has
everything
everything you
you need
need to
to com
compose a
a serious symphony.

ItIt has
has repeats, endings and
triplets. It has articulation and
transposition. It can shape
tones, store 75 staffs, and play

up to 44 voices.
But even if you don't know
what all that means, it won't
With the Bank Street
MusicWriter by Glen Clancy,
Clancy stand in your way. Because
tune, you
you compose by computer.
computer if you can hum a tune,
It's so simple, people who can write a tune.
don't know a pianissimo
from a pizza can start comcom
posing in less
less than an hour.
hour
All you do isis match
match the
sound that you hear
hear in your
head.
head. And
And the MusicWriter
MusicWriter
writes
writes itit down.
down.
But
But don't
don't be
be fooled
fooled by
by the
the

Bank Street
Street MusicWriter
MusicWriterfrom
from Mindscape
Mindscape ~
Bank
Cornoa\Jtlley,,'th
' ardOYnmooore:"
.!~ Ourooee
rorook. mlno.s6006:?
Compati&e withAlan
Atari*
and Co-nmoaore" Mlfldscaoe.lnc_
Mmdscaoe. '.nc..3434"
DundeeRoa<1
RoaO.NOrl
NofihDrook.
I

Formore
moreinformation,
information,call
call 1·800·221·9884.
1-800-221-9884.InInIIlincis,
Illinois,1·800·942·7315.
1-800-942-7315.
For

-

Michael
ichael Crichton
•J

There are new ways of presenting information
other than the traditional ways in which the
few
viewer or reader is required to be passive.
passive. A few
years ago, I realized that I didn't know about
find out about
these things, and that I'd better find
them. The only way I could learn was to actually
one. So I said, "Well, I'll just make a
a
go and do one.
game and then I'll learn." And I certainly did.
fiction—the adventure gamegame—is
Interactive fiction-the
is
one of those new ways. And Michael Crichton
is one of the newest authors in this genre.
Crichton is better known for his work in
fiction and films. His novels include The
Andromeda Strain,
Strain, The Terminal Man, and
Congo. As a filmmaker, he has been involved
in the writing and directing of Westworld,
Westworld,
Coma, The Great Train Robbery, looker,
Looker, and the
recently released Runaway.
The rapid growth of technology—and
technology-and the
decisions it necessarily forces on societies—has
societies- has
been a major theme in much of Crichton's
work. He's been interested in the artistic
potential of microcomputers since the start,
and owns
owns several himself, including an Apple,
a Commodore 64, aa Radio Shack Model 100,
100,
and several IBM PCs.
PCs.
Crichton
Crichton has used his micros primarily
primarily for
for
word processing
processing and game playing,
playing, but
but was
especially intrigued by the possibilities
possibilities that lay
in adventure gaming,
disappOinted that
that
gamjng, and disappointed
games
games weren't being
being more
more cleverly
cleverly designed.
/I simply didn't understand the mentality
mentality
that
that informed them.
them. ItIt was
was not
not until II began
began
programming
programming myself
myself that
that II realized itit was
was aa
debugger's
debugger's mentality.
mentality. They could
could make
make you
you sit
sit
outside
outside aa door
door until
until you
you said
said exactly
exactly the
the right
right
words.
words. Sometimes
Sometimes you
you had
had to
to say,
say, "I
"I quit,"
quit," and
and
then
then itit would
would let
let you
you through.
through.
Well, that's
that's life
life in
in the
the programming
programming world.
world.
It's
It's not
not life
life in
in any
allY other
other world.
world. It's
It's not
not an
an
accepted
accepted dramatic
dramatic convention
convention in
in any
any other
other arena
arena
of
of entertainment.
entertainment. It's
It's something
something you
you learn
learn to
to do
do
when
you're
trying
to
make
the
computer
work.
when you're trying to make the computer work.
So
So in
in 1982,
1982, eager
eager to
to explore
explore this
this partici
partici44 COMPUTE!
_
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patory art form, Crichton started to script his
own adventure game. Since the only computer
language he knew well was BASIC, he hired
programmer Steve Warrady to help translate
his story into graphics and text using Apple
assembly language.
language.

I/ wanted to make aa game that tended to rere
flect my own prejudices. My prejudice is that I'm
flect
not aa fantasist.
fantasist . I don't like magic spells to get me
across the river and I don't like to meet trolls and
dwarfs. I got tired of that when I was six.
So II wanted to have a
a more realistic world.
find
In Amazon, when you get to the river and find
the boat that has aa hole in it, there are three
ways to patch it. And they're all things that
would work with aa real boat. You just use your
head and say, 'What
"What would I do with the mama
terial available to me ill
the
real
world-this
in
world—this tantan
about- that would work?"
gible world we all know about—that
Another prejudice: In Amazon, you can't

solve your problems with violence. In general, as
you go along, you'd beller
better be more clever than
violent.
violent.
And another: The mazes in this game are
only there for punitive reasons. II loathe mazes.
mazes. II
trick. They make the
think they're aa programmer's trick.
game slower and longer without being
beillg aa very
programming task and not very in
incomplicated programmmg
you make
make aa mistake
mistake in Amazon—and
Amazon-and
teresting. If you
it generally has to be aa bad mistake—you
mistake-you get
maze.
dumped in aa maze.
Crichton discovered something surprising
along the way: There wasn't much difference
between writing an adventure game and
scripting
scripting aa movie.
movie.

Every consideration in making
making aa movie isis to
Every
try to see what the audience isis thinking. Have
Have II
shown them
them this
this long
long enough?
enough? Did
Did they
they get
get this
this
shown
point? Can they
they tell what this
this sound
SOUl!d is?
point?
In writing an adventure game,
game, those consid
considerations are
are merely
merely formalized,
formalized, since
since the
the audience
audience
erations
will in
in fact
fact be
be literally responding.
responding. So
So II have
have to
will
think, "If^
"If they're
they're outside
outside this
this door,
door, what
what will
will they
they
think,
think? Will
Will they
they be
be afraid
afraid to
to go
go in?
in? What
What would
would aa
think?
person do
do in
in this
this situation?"
situation?"
person

Here's what
what II found
foulld out
out early
early on:
on: You
You can't
can't
Here's
have extremely
extremely varied
varied choices
choices that
that don't
don't seem
seem to
to
have
mal/er. II can
can go
go north,
north, south,
south, east,
east, or
or west,
west, and
and
matter.
who cares?
cares? You
You can
can only
only do
do that
that for
for aa while,
while, and
and
who
then ifif you
you don't
don't start
start to
to have
have an
an expectation
expectation of
of
then
what will
will happen,
happen, you'll
you'll stop
stop playing
playing the
the game.
game.
what
You'd better
better get
get right
right going
going and
and you'd
you'd better
better start
start
You'd
to have
have something
something happen.
happen.
to
If II play
playaa game
game for
for aa half-hour
half-hour and
and itit
If
doesn't make
make any
any sense
sense to
to me,
me, I'll
I'll just
just quit
quit and
and
doesn't
never go
go back.
back. Say I'm
I'm locked in
in this house
house and II
never
don't know
know what
what the
the point
point of
of the
the house
house isis and
and
don't
out and there's
there's no sort of
of hint
hint to
why II can't get out
mentality that would assist me in
me about the mentality
gel/ing out—I
out-I don't know. II could say "Shazam!"
getting
or II could burn the
the house down or—give
or-give me
me aa
or
break. II just
just stop.
stop.
break.
Crichton, a professional
professional storyteller, took
tremendous care with the plot,
plot, the actual story
line of Amazon. II think about aa plot as being a
a
story where you can imagine the consequences as
you go.
go. It's like the little guy who yells at the
screen, "Look behind you, Happy!"
Hoppy!" You must
know something the character doesn't. The audiaudi
ence has an expectation-if
expectation—if you go in this room,
the bad guy will be there. That's plot.

At a certain pOint
point in the process of designdesign
ing Amazon-after
Amazon—after all the material was gengen
erated,
erated, all the possible plot twists, and
and settings
and
and characters
characters were either
either accepted
accepted or
or rere
jected-Crichton
jected—Crichton started
started treating the game
game like
aa movie. He and
and his programmer
programmer and
and graphic
graphic
designer
collaborated like
like the
the creative
creative and
and
designer collaborated
technical
technical forces
forces of
of aa film
film crew
crew collaborate.
collaborate.
The
The game
game took
took 18
18 months
months from
from start
start to
to
finish,
perhaps
a
bit
longer
than
most
videofinish, perhaps a bit longer than most video
games,
games, but
but as
as Crichton
Crichton says,
says, they
they were
were all
all
learning.
learning. We're
We're not
not aa professional
professional software
software comcom

pany.
pany. We're
We're just
just some
some people
people making
making aa program.
program.

Trillium
Trillium approached
approached Crichton
Crichton to
to acquire
acquire
book
book rights
rights about
about the
the time
time he
he was
was polishing
polishing

Amazon.
Amazon. They
They came
came to
to me
me and
and said
said they
they wanted
wanted
toto do
do aa series
series of
of adventure
adventure games
games based
based on
on novels
novels
and
and II said,
said, "Guess
"Guess what?
what? II just
just finished
finished aIle."
one." It
It
was
absolute
coincidence.
was absolute coincidence.

Amazon has its share of bad guys, but
Amazon
high-tech
they're generally human, unlike the high
-tech
of his other creations. TechTech
villains in many o{
nology, though, is not the enemy. Crichton
thinks that he may have been misunderstood
in the past.
scene
Everyone remembers the sceu
e in Westworld
Yul Brynner is
is a robot that runs amok. But
where Yul
dis
there isis a very specific scene where people dis-

cuss whether
whether or not
not to shut
shut down
down the
the resort.
resort. I
cuss
think the movie
movie was
was as
as much about
about that
that decision
think
as anything.
anything. Th
They
just didn
didn't
think it
it was
was really
really
as
ey just
't think
going
going to
to happen.
happen.
don't see
see technology
technology as
as being
being out
out th
there,
do
II don't
ere, doing bad
bad things
things to
to us
us people, like
like we're
we're inside
inside the
the
ing
circle of
of covered
covered wagons
wagons and
and technology
technology is
is out
out
circle
there firing
firing arrows
arrows at
at us.
us. We
We're
making th
the
tech
there
're making
e technology and
and itit isis aa manife
manifestation
of how
how we
we think.
think.
nology
station of
To the
the extent
extent that
that we
we th
think
egotistically and
and irir
To
ink egotistically
rationally and
and paranoically
paranoically and
and foolishly,
foolishly, then
then we
we
rationally
have technology
technology that
that will
will give
give us
us nuclear
nuclear winters
winters
have
or cars
cars that
that won
won't
brake. But
But that's
that's because
because peopeo
or
't brake.
ple didn
didn't
design them
them right.
right.
ple
't design
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Software That Works
For Generations
6 Types of Charts and Sheets
Indices
User Fields
Notes, Footnotes and Sources
No Limits
Adapts to Your Hardware
Comprehensive
Easy to Use
And Much, Much More
Send for
foi brochure and

samp!~
printouts.
sample printouls.

Fam
ily Roots includes detailC'd
Family
detailed manual and 2 full
lull diskettes
of
pc,
ol programs for
(or your Apple II, IBM PC,
Commodore 64 Ilnd
M,'
and CP/
CP/M.*
Ot
her genealogy softwa
re al50
Other
software
also available.
available.
Price S
185. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
S185.
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.iii;

Ame
ri can Express. Visa (1
rcard ACCep
ted
American
& Maste
Mastercard
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•' Tradeffill
rk s lor
Trademarks
loi

Apple Compu
ter,
Computer.
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ional
Inc..
International

Business
Machines.
Busine~ Ma
chines.

V*

CHM. Inc.. & Digital
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~!!
Family

Research.
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Roo"fl
Roots

QUINSEPT, INC.
P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173
(617) 641·2930
641-2930

Is your 64
still doing 55?
SpeedWriter* Compiler

•• Runs software up to 30 times faster
•• Reduces program size up to 50%
•• Decreases disk
access time
•• Compiles most
basic programs
without altering
■;■■
them
MenuWriter
MenuWriter"~
profes
•• Create protessional auto-load
&
& auto-run
menu(s)
•• Instant

Speed

Writer

menu

screens at the
touch of a
a key stroke
For all major computers
Call now lor
for details:
delaiis:

1-800-621-4109

'ollli,,;,
In Illinois 312·470·0700
312-470-0700

CodeWriter:_
CodeWriter,
The II:Qrlcfs
slIPIJlier
world's leudill8
leading supplier
oj
progrum design s(iftzmre.
ofprogram
software.

7847 N. Caldwell Ave.,
Ave .. Niles.
Niles, IL 60648
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esides characters and stories
resides
from books and movies,
other famous personalities

e, which brought you
On-Lin
On-Line,
Bes Quest For
For Tires, has li BC's
censed some of Walt Disney's
creations for use in educational
software. Donald
DOllald Duck's
Du ck's Play
Playground helps develop moneyhandling skills, as well as shape,
color, and letter-matching abiliabili
ties. Mickey's Space Adventure
Adventure
promotes the development of
mapping and problem-solving
skills while teaching about the
solar system. And Willllie
Winnie The
Pooh In
III Th
Pooh
Thee Hundred Acre Wood
encourages good mapping and
reading skills.
Spy vs.
vs. Spy, the cartoon
strip series from the pages of
comMAD magazine,
magazine, is now a com
puter game, published by First
Star Software.
it, the White
Software. In it,
Spy and the Black Spy play
tricks on each other and oppose
each other in competitive, hu morous, and dangerous
situations.

and trends have been incorpoincorpo
rated into entertainment
software.
The recent awareness of
breakdancing has spawned at
least two computer games: Break
Street,
Street, by Creative Software, and
Breakdallce, by Epyx. Both
Breakdance,
games feature breakdancers per
performing various steps, and allow
you to choreograph your own
dances or imitate routines alal
ready created.
Epyx has also released three
other programs based on famfam
ous faces. In Barbie, you can do
the same things that young girls
have done with Barbie dolls for
25 years: shop for or design
clothes, style and color Barbie's
hair, and dress her up.
up . C.
G. I.
/. Joe,
taken from the familiar child's
toy, lets you select a battle situsitu
ation and outfit your soldier to
fight. And everyone gets to try
big
for revenge on Mr. Hart in 9 To
big name doesn't
.
guarantee a superior
5 Typing, a typing tutoria
tutoriall using
//
characters from the movie 99To5.
To 5. 10r\m*-game,
game, but it may im
imes. And when a
1.R.
't have to
J.R. haters don
don't
prove sal
sales.
wait until Friday night to see
personality doesn't just endorse
their favorite villain. Datasoft's
a product, but is actuall
y in
inactually
producDallas Quest, a text and graphics volved in its design and produc
adventure, puts you in South
tion, you've probably got a
Fork and pits you against the
better than average program—if
program-if
TV show's bad guys as you try
the individual
was
working
individual
to succeed in a dangerous task
within his or her own area of
given to you by Sue Ellen.
expertise.
Datasoft has also recentl
y rerecently
re
Filmmakers and play pro
proleased COl1all
Conan,, based on Arnold
ducers try to get ""names"
names" for
Schwartzenegger's musclebound their shows, not only because
hero, and Bruce Lee, based on
they'll draw bigger crowds, but
the karate expert of film fame.
because, genera
ll y, that person
because,
generally,
Commodore and Marvel
ence some talent to
had to evid
evidence
Adventures, along with the pro
pro- become a name in the first
gramming talent of Scott AdAd
place.
ams, have designed an
Will people buy software if
adventure game based on the
a supersta
in volved in its
superstarr was involved
television show The Hulk.
Hul k. The
making? Does Michael Crichton
player controls the intellect of
think that his name will influ
influboth Bruce Banner and his alter
ence people to buy Amazon!
Amazol1?
ego, the big green guy, as he
""II don
't know.
know. What do
don't
struggles to unlock the riddle of you think?" he says. ""II don
't
don't
the Chief Examiner.
think it matters.
matters. II think what's
Cartoon characters continue important is that it's a good
to show up in games, too. Sierra game."
©
<§

~

SO YOU THINK
YOU GOT THE BEST OF
FROGGER AND ZAXXON?
SORRY.
See, while
whHe you've
you've been
been master
masterSee,
ing them,
them, we've
we've been
been advancing
advancing
ing
them. Making
Making them
them even
even more
more run
fun
them.
now we
we have
have two
two
than before.
before. So now
than
new mindblasters.
newmindblasters.
Frogger
Frogge r II ThreeeThreeeDeep,
Deep, a three-screen
three-screen
nightmare.
nightmare. Starting
Starling
with an undersea
battle
ba ttle against
aga inst deadly
deadly
creatures and the
ccruel
ruel undercurrent.
undercu rrent. If
you do make it to the surface,
su rface,
it just gets worse. The only hope
is to leap into the sky where even
more frog-eating monsters lurk.
And Super Zaxxon,
Zaxxon, taking you
beyond the outer lilimits
mits;.:in__
i::.;n___,
you
yourr space fighter.
Tunneling through
ring
enemy attack, fi
firing
at Zaxxon's forces,
dodging mine layers.
And beyond the last
electron barrier, the
ultimate test. Zaxxon
is now a killer dragon hurtling
heat-seeking fireballs.
scared you.
Hope we haven't scared
But if Sega
Sega doesn't keep you ahead
of the game, who will
?
will?
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Sharon Darling
nt
Darling,. Research Assista
Assistant

Five of the world's best computer
game designers talk about how
they create their games.

seminal game, concurs. ""It's
It's imim
proportant not to be just a pro
grammer right now,
" he says,
now,"
""and
and II think the most unique
thing II do is in the area of dede
signing, although II also think
I'm lucky that I'm a good pro
prohris Crawford, Jon FreeChris
Free
grammer, so II don't necessarily
man, Bill Budge, Bruce
ve to depend on other
ha
have
Carver, and Dan
programmers. "
Bunten-some
fam- programmers."
Bunten—some of the most fam
Another vote for the imporimpor
ous names in computer game
tance of design comes from
design-:-don't
design—don't consider themthem
Bruce Carver, author of the
selves master programmers. It
games Beach Head and Raid
might be more accurate to call
Over Moscow. ""A
A programmer
them artists who also know
has to be some kind of artist in
how to program a computer.
addition to being just a raw pro
pro""II wouldn't characterize
grammer,"
If he can't
grammer/' he says. ""If
myself as a brilliant program
programmer; II would characterize myself sketch and draw pictures, he
has to rely on an outsider to
as a competent programmer,
help him program the game if
and that's about all," says
he wants it to look good.
Crawford, the designer behind
""And
And the problem with that
such critically acclaimed games
is that an artist just sees the pic
picFrollt and Excalibur.
as Eastern Front
ture in his mind, he doesn't
"Grea
"Greatt games don't spring from
really see things interacting
brilliant programming," he
from a programmer's point of
adds. "Brilliant programming
view.
view. So we feel that a good
can only take you'
you- a very short
distance. The first real trick is at programmer has to be three or
four different people at the same
the design stage."
Budge, who created Pinball time if he wants to do this game
Construction Set, an innovative, and make it very cohesive."

C
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hile the basic idea for a
While
game may come from
anywhere-the
anywhere—the name
Raid Over Moscow sprang up on
a trip from Las Vegas to
Carver's home in Utah-from
Utah—from
that point on, the process be
becomes very detailed and takes
months to complete. "Regard"Regard
less of how it [an idea] starts, a
premise has to be developed,"
Carver says. "So what we [the
design team at Access Software]
do is sit down in a meeting, and
we talk about this idea that we
think has potential."
potential. "
Moving from the talking
stage to the completed game inin
volves many steps, and the
game may even be shelved at
some point along the way be
because the original idea just
didn't lend itself to a finished
product.
"We're firm believers in the
storyboard type of approach,"
says Bunten, whose software
development firm, Ozark
Softscape, turned out the hit
M.U.L.E. and Seven Cities
games M.U.LE.
of Gold. Using such a system
means that "you've worked out

TM

Your Personal
Its only business
business is
is managing
managing your
your home
home finances.
Its
No program
program does
does it
it more
more quickly,
quickly, more
more easily,
easily, more
more directly.
directly.
No
Your
You r Personal
Personal Net
Net Worth
Worth systematizes
syste. "m
,"aiftr.iz~e~s_ _-ioin
i :n"i;less
1e""s;;;s",time
ti'i'im
tfflie..than
t.h..a.n..iti.t takes
t_a..k.e..s..lyou
y..o.u..to
t_o..balance
b
..a
..l..a.n..c..
e..:,your
y..o..u.r_ _ __
managemen
- 0 household income,
Chee book.
dbk.
t fi e managementof
check
the
your
Nothing
other program
program at
at twice
expenses, credit
credit cards
cards and
and check
check books
books —
Nothing else
else —
- no
no other
expenses,
methods tested
tested for
for accuracy
accuracy by
by Touche
Touche
the price —
- makes
makes handling
handling your personal
using methods
the
using
money
ofthe
leading accounting
accounting
money matters
matters simpler, faster and
and more
more direct
direct
Ross, one of
the nation's leading
Personal Net
Net Worth.
firms.
than Your Personal
firms.
Personal Net Worth puts
puts your
your com
com - Your Personal
You'll find it at your favorite software
insoftware
puter to work, keeps your records straight, in
puter
retailer in the silver box with the real
cluding your personal inventory of valuables
silver dollar on the front. It could be the
portfolio, tells you where and
and how
and stock portfolio,
and
single
you 're spending your money or if
if you're
you ' re mak
maksingle most valuable purchase
purchase you'll
you're
budget. And does it'all
if all
ever make.
ever
ing aa shambles of your budget

cr-m-come,

Record all banking and
any credit card
transany
card trans
actions, reconcile
reconcile bank
bank
actions,

statements instantly (up
to 10 separate bank acac
counts can
can be
be handled),
- print checks, too.
—

Record stock, bond and

other investment trans
trans·

actions. Inventory
household valuables,
collectibles and
important papers for
insurance and other

purposes.

purposes.

Set up a budget (as many
as 350 categories) -— and

then compare your actual
income and expenses to

the budget.

Your Personal Net Worth

works fast because it's in

Docu
machine language. Documentation in plain English

is referenced for easy
use. "Help" functions on

screen at all times.
tible item. Today or at tax
return time.

Display or print every
financial report you'll
ever need.
-

f fi#

©1984,Scarborough Systems, Inc., 25 N. Broadway, Tarrytown, N Y10591

Av ai lable foro
IBM-PC/XT/PCjr (128K)
IBM·PC/XT/PCjr
Apple IIII+/lle/llc(64K)
+ lIIelllc (64K)
Commodore 64
Atari (48K)
The
Th
e Program comes
with two disks, one of
which
al
whi
ch has accounts alentry.
ready set up for entry_
However, only one disk
However,
drive is
is necessary.
necessary.
drive

at that point most of the key
conceptual elements, and you
work out what the driving motimoti
vation is that the player should
experience when he's playing,"
Bunten says. "What's his goalgoal—
what is he after, what does he
want to get out of this expeexpe
rience? That's one of the first
things we want to get. Then
ll figure out, based on that,
we'
we'll
how the environment has to
support the image."
Carver looks for a sweatypalm feeling. "There's a lot of
thought given to what's going
to be the most playable screen.
screen.
You want to take that user to
the point where his hands start
getting sweaty, and he's always
making decisions on what he's
going to be firing at, or what
he's going to do.
"If you just always have the
same thing for him, he's going
to get bored really quickly, so
you make his mind work, you
give him options
options.... ..
. . We try to
very subtly put those all
through the game, so it's not
really apparent, but it retains
the interest for a long time
."
time."
Freeman, whose credits inin
clude Archon, Archon II: Adept,
and Murder on the Zinderneuf,
says he starts with an idea "that
has become sufficiently clear
and sufficiently compelling or
attractivewhichever project is
attractive—whichever
nagging me the most." From
there, an outline is developed to
chart the game's direction
direction..
""We
We have a good idea
where the game is going and
what it will look like at the be
beginning," Freeman says of his
software team, Freefall AssoAsso
ciates. ""But
But there's a lot of finetuning that can only be done
after the game has started to
take concrete form.
""The
The design is not somesome
thing cast in stone that has to
be followed to the letter-it's
letter—it's
more of a guideline. Many peo
people who start have only a vague
idea where they're going. We do
have a pretty good idea where
we're going, but that doesn't
50
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Bruce Carver
Carver

mean we don't run into block
blockades. We kick out ideas and
throw out the bad ones."
Iso, some games contain
Also,
hidden lessons. "Some
of the games I've done
peohave had goals of teaching peo
ple about nature or warfarewarfare—
specifically, the goal of quantitaquantita
tive factors versus false factors,"
The point of
Crawford says. "
"The
the game Excalibur is leadership.
I didn't set out to do a King
Arthur game-I
game—I set out to do a
game about leadership. And
once you've
you 've chosen your goal,
you choose a topic that is a
theme for expressing your goa
l. "
goal."
With Eastern Front,
Front, he adds,
the goal was ""to
to teach people
the difference between fire
power and military effectiveeffective
ness-it
ness—it was something that
was bothering me. A lot of
Americans have this problem in
thinking that the more weapons
you have, the more powerful
you are.
"
are."
In Seven Cities of Gold,
Ozark Softscape embodied three
different ideas, Bunten says.
"One was that the world was
big and enormous, and these
people were really brave to
head off into the total unknown.

A

Second, interaction with the nana
tives was a subtle kind of comcom
munication; there was always a
language barrier. Third," he
adds, ""there
there was a moral didi
lemma built in. Just because
you
're big enough to take what
you're
you want, does that make it
right to take it?"
At first, players who field
tested the game wou
ld take all
would
the goods and gold they could
from natives. But soon the
testers "began to discover that
they didn
't feel real good about
didn't
themselves, so they would get
to a point where they would
build rules for themselves, like
'Well, II won't kill them unless
they kill me first:
first.' "
'
Sometimes, the hidden
messages can be as subtle as not
using sexist terms, as in Archon
and Murder on the Zinderneuf.
"Our documentation is not sexsex
ist, not even vaguely," Freeman
says.
There are both male and
says. "
"There
female characters on the board
in Archon, and female characters
are not weaker than the male
characters as a group. In Murder
on the Zinderneuf,
Zinderneuf, there are an
equal number of [male and fefe
male] suspects, and there is a
mix of detectives. Anybody can
get killed, and anybody could
have done it.
"That's all secondary to the
point of having fun," he adds.
""But
But it's in there by design.
"
design."

Iff a would-be game designer
wants to get started in the
field, there are basically two
approaches to take, at least
judging by these five aces:
either try to come up with
something that breaks the mold
as far as computer games are
concerned, or start out using
what's been done before as a
guide.
Budge found success by im
improving on what had come
before. "The way II got started
was by not trying to do anyany
thing origina
originall at all," he recalls.
"I wanted to learn how to write

I

IS NOT A SOLO SPORT.

When we
we introduced Pitstop,
When

we created
created action in the
the pits.
pits.
we
with PITSTOP
PITSTOP II,
II, EPYX
Now, with

introduces true
true competitive
competitive auto
auto
introduces
racing,
the track
track and in
in
racing. both
both on
on the
the
the pits.
pits. Auto
Auto racing
racing is
is not a one
one
man
man sport.
sport. With
With PITSTOP
PITS TOP II,
you can
can now
now experience
experience the
the thrill
thrill
you

n,

of speed and competition
colnp"tition as
as you battle
battle your
your opponent
opponent in
in

aa race
race against
again st the
the clock.
clock. Now,
Now, more
more than
than ever,
ever, the
the strategy

opponent, a digital
digital clock displays
displays time
time and a lap
lap
opponent,
cou nter gives you
you your
your race
race position as you
you race
race
counter
against each
each other in pursuit
pursuit of
of the
the checkered flag.
against
can also play
play against
against the
the computer
computer and
and take
take
You can
practice lap
lap or race
race against
against the computer
computer controlled
a practice
you prepare
prepare for real head-to-head
head-to-head com
compace car
car as you
pace

petition. Step up
up to
to PITSTOP
PITS TOP II because
because auto
auto racing
racing
petition.
not a solo
solo soort.
soort.
is not

One or two players;
players:joystick
joystick controlled.
controlled.
One

of when you
you make
make aa pit
pit stop
stop and
and your pit
pit crew's
crew's speed
speed
of
and
your skill
skill on
on the
the track,
track,
and performance,
performance, combined
combined with your
will
wi ll determine
determine the
the winner.
winner.

A
A split
sp lit screen
scree n shows
shows you your
your position
position and that of
of your

Strategy Games
Games for the Action-Game
Action-GamePlayer
Strategy

Bill Budge

Jon
/011 Freeman
Freemall and
alld Anne
Alllle Westfall

videogames. II bought an Apple
about five years ago and just
went to arcades und
<.nd copied the
games that II saw." He adds that
his main interest at the time was
in creating "neat
" neat pictures and
neat sounds."
A really good game, he
says, would turn the player into
a hacker. "You should provide
environments where it's fun to
put together things that are
structured on a computer, but
you don
't have all the junk that
don't
you have when you're programprogram
ming.
ming. You sort of restrict people
to doing things that are like
videogames, or pictures and
sound, and take away all the
busywork part."
Toward that end, a project
he is working on now is a concon
struction set to build construcconstruc
tion sets. "That's a very difficult
program to write, and I could
never have written that before

Pill
ball. After I did Pinball, it
Pinball.
seems
seems like there's some
some faint
chance." He also adds that if he
hadn
't started out
hadn't
out the way he
did,
did, ""II wouldn't be qualified
qualified to
take the next step."
step."
The
The environment for
for that
52
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project, which he says will take
project,
" is
several years to complete, "is
just play
the sort where you can just
conseand not worry about the conse
mistake.
quences of every single mistake.
You can mix and match,
match, you
don't have
ha ve to write something
new, you can take sometotally new,
some
Pac-Mall and take a
thing from Pac-Man
piece from Donkey Kong and
make it \~(lrk.
work.""
Oddly, Budge doesn't like
to play arcade and videogames
very much. In fact, he says it
was "sheer torture" to play pin
pinball steadily for months while
working on his construction set.
""There
There are other people who
are into games and are better at
it than II am, so II had to figure
out ways to get around the
gaming, but I still wanted to
create things that were like
videogames," he says.
Bunten also thinks taking a
lesson from what's been done
done
by others is useful for
for new dede
signers.
y, my first
signers. "Typicall
"Typically,
first
game
game was a knock-off of somesome
one
else's
game,
and
it
was
an
one else's game, and
an
enhancement
of
things
that
I
enhancement of
thought were needed. You've
got
got to build some
some experience
experience

just with the medium and what

is possible,
possible, before you can jump
off into some new territory.
territory.
"As
" As long as it doesn't vio
violate any copyright,
copyright, it's probably
a good way to get started.
Somebody said there's nothing
nothjng
new under the sun, and there
probably isn't."

Carver
de
arver feels beginning designers need to realize
thatt the process is not
tha
all fun and games. ""It's
It's not
something that's as glamorous
as it might sound," he says.
""There
There are times when I want
bad—I tend to get
to leave so bad-I
grouchy—but I know if
really grouchy-but
we're going to get it finished in,
say, five months, then I have to
done."
stay and get the work done
."
He agrees that ""if
if you use
other people's stuff, you'll get
into a mold and you can't really
con
get out. I find I have to consciously work on
on changing
changing the
sciously
do, otherwise
otherwise I'll tend
things II do,
do them the way I did them
to do
and the game
game will
will tend
before, and
same feel
feel that it had
to have the same
before."
before."

C

IMPOSSIBLE MISSION.
YOUR MISSION-TO SAVE THE W
■'■■■'■--

■I

find and stop Elvin.
Elvin.
As a member of the exclu·
exclu
Use your camera to photograph as many clues
sive Anti·Computer
st
Anti-Computer Terrori
Terrorist
Squad (ACT), your mission is as possible to find the password which will allow
vin's control room.
Elvin's
to find and reach the infamous you to penetrate El
Elvin, who is holding the
Your Mission
- To Save The World, But Hurry!
Mission—To
Hurry!
world's population hostage
Olle
player;
joystick
COli
trolled.
One
controlled.
under
under threat of nuclear annihi·
annihi
lation. Y
ou must negotiate a
You
path through the rooms and tunn
els of his headquarters
tunnels
trying to avoid Elvin's robot protectors.
Should you try to outrun or jump over the next
robot or play it safe and take the time to assemble the
Strategy uilmes
Games fOr
for the Actlon'uilme
Action-Game Plilyer
Player
codes needed to deactivate the robots and then to
5triltegy
C0MPU7ER 50f OVA «

Crawford feels the most imim
portant consideration in game

ardesign is something he calls ""ar
tistic honesty." Far too many
people, he adds, are writing
programs that are imitations of
other games.
games. "They say 'Well,
I'm going to do games!' Then
they say, 'Well, what kind of
games do I like right now? Well,
Well,
I sure liked Pac-Man—let
Pac-Man-l et me do
a variation on that.' And that is
just the wrong way to do it.
"The right way to do it is to
ask yourself what is an imporimpor
tant interest around the world,
and then try to capture that atat
traction," he asserts
asserts..
Freeman also feels that
some game designers have
fallen into a rut.
rut. "
"II think there
are all sorts of subjects and lots
of techniques and lots of apap
proaches that are available, that
haven
't been done. II think, on
haven't
the other hand, that many dede

signers are in a rut-they
rut—they define
their universe too narrowly, in
my opinion," he says.
While these five designers
may differ in their opinions on
how best to approach game
writing, there is one point on
which they all agree: Right now,
it's tough for anyone, no matter
how good, to get a game pub
published in today's volatile softsoft
ware market.
Perhaps Crawford says it
most gently. "I will point out
the sad truth
truth.. We have pretty
much passed the period where
hobbyists could put together a
game that would have commercommer
cial prospect. It's much more
difficult to break in, much less
stay in. Right now,
now, in November
1984, I would discourage anyany
one. If you want to do a game,
't try to do
do it for fun, but don
don't
game designs to make any
money.
money. The odds are so much

Chris Crawford

against the individual that II
would hate to wish that heart
heartbreak on anyone."
<!©

The genius in
your Commodore depends on you

i

Let it out with
Wiley Computer Books.
Books*
COMMODORE 6464™ BASICS
A Sell-Teaching
Self-Teaching Guide
Ann Harris
Create animated character
s, co
lorfu l
characters,
colorful
graphics,
graphics, and sophisticated sound on the
Commodore 64
.... This user-friendly guide
64~.
shows you how,
how. while it helps build the skills
you need to write personalized programs
for a variety of games,
games, home management,
management,
and business applications.
$15.95
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SOUND AND GRAPHICS
FOR THE COMMODORE 6464~
Herb Moore

$14.95

WINNING STRATEGY GAMES
ON THE COMMODORE 6464™
Toby Matthews and Paul Smith
$14.95

Wiley Press guides have taught more than
three million people to program, use,
use, and
enjoy microcomputers.
microcomputers. Look for them at
your favorite bookshop or computer store!
For a complete list of Wiley's
Wiley 's Commodore
titles, write to Gwenyth Jones, Dept. 5·1290
5-1290

PROGRAMMING TIPS
FOR THE COMMODORE 64641"

COMMODORE 6464~ DATA
ALE PROGRAMMING
FILE

David Highmore and Liz Page
This intermediate guide lets you master the
special
special programming features
features and techtech
niques of the C-64-everything
C-64—everything from creatcreat
ing multicolor and "Sprite"
"Sprite" graphics,
graphics, to propro
gramming with a disc drive and using a
graphic printer:
$14.95
printer.

Glenn Fisher, LeRoy Finkel and
Jerald R
R. Brown
$14.95
Book/
Disk Set: $39.90
Book/Disk

WILEY PRESS

Commodore 6464" is a regIstered
registered trademark of
ol Comrnodofe
Commodore
8ectronics,
Elect rones. Ltd.

5-1290
51290
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a division of John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
605 Third Avenue, New York,
York , NY.
NY 10158
1015B
Prices
Prices subject to change and higher in Canada.
Canada.
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••• BECAUSE BUILDING YOUR CHILD'S
IMAGINATION IS NOT A
A GAME.
We all know that you can't kid a kid. And
younger kids are growing tired of arcade-type
computer games that don't hold their interest,
while learning programs frequently don't genergener
ate any interest at all.
Now, EPYX introduces Computer
Activity
ComputerActivity
Toys, featuring Barbie,™
Barbie,~ Hot Wheels
~ and G.!.
Wheels"
G.I.
1t The perfect way for children ages 4-10 to
Joe.
Joe.®
engage in imaginative, non-structured, noncompetitive play patterns either individually or
with a friend.
Now on your computer screen, your little girl
can dress a Barbie
~ Doll and change her clothes
Barbie™
and her hair styles. Your boy can move a Hot
Wheels car around a Hot Wheels'·
Wheels™ garage, after
actually designing the car on the computer
BARBIE
and HOT WH
WHEELS
are tnwlemarkl
trademarks owned by.1III
by and Uused
Mal BARB
IE.nd
EElS U~
I~ under license from MIt
tel,
[ ~C
lei. Inc.
C [934
1984 t.buel.
Mattel. [IIC.
Inc. All R1allt,
Rights Rutrvfli.
Reserved. G.!.
G.I. JOE il'
is a reli_trred
registered tndemark
trademark and
COBRA iSI
is a trademarit
trademark owntd
owned by and uH'd
used uncler
under license from Hllbro
Hasbro InduurW.,lno;.
Industries. Inc.
01984
Hfved.
C 1384 Hliltro
Hasbro IndusnH:l,
Industries. Inc. AU
All Righu
Rights Re
Reserved.

screen. He can engage in a make-believe battle
battlelt pitted against
G.I. Joe®
field scenario with G.!.Joe
Cobra.~
Cobra.™

The hours of time tested, imaginative free
play generated by these well-known toys and
dolls can now have added dimensions of control,
versatility and realism through the magic of the
disc-based products
home computer. They are disc-hased
so you can be sure there are enough activities to
keep your child occupied and entertained hour
after hour.

rfgEILYK

Computer Activity
AalVlry TO)'S_
Toys-.

Because buildIng
building a child's lmaglfli1tlon
Imagination Is nor
not a game.
game
8ecduse

"A
crobat" is aa realistic,
realistic, fast-moving
fast -moving arcade-style
"Acrobat"
gam e. You
You must guide your alter ego on
011 aa perilous
game.
joumey through
jungles, alld
underjourney
through mountains, jungles,
and under
groulld caves,
ground
caves, while avoiding numerous obstacles by
jumping, flipping,
flipping, or sliding under th
em. You can
jumping,
them.
allY of three different speeds to start off with,
select any
with,
but the action will get faster and harder with each
new level you reach. Acrobat will challenge your
smse of timing as well as your reflexes. Versiolls
sense
Versions for
Atari,
Commodore
64,
and
VIC.
Atari,

The playing field of"
Acrobat" is divided into
of "Acrobat"
two sections. The top of the screen contains your
man, the obstacles, and the background scenery.
The scoreboard
Scoreboard is located at the bottom of the
screen. It contains your current score, the high
score so far, and at the far right, the number of
men you have left. You begin the game standing
in the middle of a mountain valley, ready for
your journey.
At the beginning of each
each game, you can
choose between three levels of
of difficulty
difficulty by
pressing the corresponding number. Level 1 is
the easiest. Level
Level 3 is almost
almost impossible.
After you have chosen the difficulty
difficulty level,
level,
press the START
button
or
push
START
or push the joystick in
in
any
any direction
direction to start
start the game.
game.
56
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The Unstoppable Runner
After you have started the game, your man will
begin to run.
run . He runs forward automatically, and
he cannot be stopped. You must maneuver past
the various obstacles that come at you.
you . You can
push the joystick forward to jump,
jump, backward to
slide, or press the joystick button to flip. If you
manage to stay alive long enough, you will ad vance a level, and face new challenges. If you
touch any of the obstacles, you will collapse in a
heap and lose a man. Push the joystick in any
continue. You will receive a free man
direction to continue.
when you reach 2000 points,
pOints, and at every 1000
points thereafter.
You receive points for everything you do.
You get 20 points for a jump, 10 points for a
slide, 10 points for a flip, and 2 points for every
step you take forward. Your score is updated
periodically throughout the game.

Special Features
cer
You will advance a level after playing for a certain length of time. The screen is redrawn and
setting. Bonus pOints
points
you are placed into a new setting.
also awarded depending
depending on the number of
are also
any
men you have left. Push the joystick in any
direction, or push START
START to begin running again.
again.
direction,
can also
also pause Acrobat while you are
are
You can
Simply press the space
space bar. Press CTRL-S
running. Simply
or the joystick button to begin again.
again.
or

ATLAST... A TEACHER
WHO IS JUST YOUR TYPE!
Turn your COMMODORE 64 into a personal typing tutor with KEYS TO TYPING software.
Over 30 easy lessons, all based on proven teaching techniques that typing teachers have been
using for years. Combined with the speed and flexibility of computerized instruction—it's
the fastest and easiest way yet to learn typing.

step-by-step lessons
rn at your own pace!
#1 will explain the
ogram and show you

yw to get on-screen help
ch lesson has three parts:
introduction of new keys,
exercises, and reinforcement

00 exercises, all based
successful typing manuals
,ct immediate help or return to the
main menu with a single keystroke
io complex computer eoinmai

user friendly and menu driv
owledge of computers n
asic reading skills
the lesson you want

through a simple menu control
typing game included,
'o make learning fun!

««„

The perfect learning program for students of any age. For businesspeople who need typing skills but
are short on time. For people re-entering the workforce who need a fast refresher. Designed by
educators and computer programmers working together. KEYS TO TYPING lets you learn quickly,

easily and effortlessly. After M lessons, you'll be typing ai speeds you never thought possible.

BATTERIES W INCLUDED
30HuraiSt
Richmond Hill, Ontario
L4B1B5 Canada

17875 Sky Park North,

"The Energized Software Company!
WRITE-FOR A FULL COLOR BROCHURE

Suite P, Irvine, California
USA 92714

game at
Press START to restart the entire ga'me
pause.
any time except during a pause,

Programming Techniques

Acrobat uses several special features of the Atari
player/missile
computers. High speed player/
missile graphics
illu
and horizontal scrolling create an effective illucus
sion of movement. Vertical blank interrupts, custom display modes, machine language routines,
en
and numerous sound effects are also used to enhance the game.
the
The routine at line 30000 appeared in th
e
Missile
article "Extending Player Missil
e Graphics"
(COMPUTE!, October 1981). This short but exex
tremely powerful routine changes the shape of a
player at machine language speed. This helps
create smooth animation with just one player.
I've used this method throughout the program to
animate the acrobat and change the shapes of
the obstacles. The data for the different shapes of
loca
the acrobat are stored in RAM, and their locaPI{). The data for
tions are placed into the array PIO.
the numerous obstacles are likewise tucked away
in safe RAM, and their locations are placed in
OB().
the array OBO.
The second machine language routine in the
program starts at line 30700. This is a slightly
modified version of one that appeared in ANTIC
(June 1982). This routine moves the obstacles
horizontally during the Vertical Blank Interrupt,
rou
which occurs 60 times per second. Once this routine is set up and called, it will operate continu ously until told to stop.
sub
Coarse horizontal scrolling occurs in the subroutine at line 90. Line 50 determines the address
of screen memory, and stores it in the variable
DL4.
DL4,
DL4. Then, in line 90, the value stored in DL4,
PDL4, is increased and checked to see if it is too
high. If it is,
is, PDL4 is set equal to aa much lower
number.
number, This causes aa wraparound effect. Line
125 POKEs PDL4 into DL4,
DL4, which causes the top
half of the GRAPHICS 8
8 screen to scroll.
Be very careful typing in lines 27000 to
27070. This subroutine uses the Atari forced read
mode to erase certain lines
lines after they are not
th e amount of
of
needed anymore. This increases the
memory available before
before going into GRAPHICS 8.
8.
If
If you have a full 40K-64K system, you can re
replace these lines with 27000
27000 RETURN.
RETURN. If you need
to type this section in,
in, be sure to save the
the program
before
before running
running it. If you
you forget to save, you will
will
lose almost half of what you had typed in.
in.
If
If you would rather not spend the time
typing in Acrobat, II will make aa copy
copy (Atari ver
version only) if you
you send
send me aa blank
blank tape or
or disk,
disk, aa
self-addressed,
self-addressed, stamped mailer,
mailer, and $3.
$3 .
Peter
Peter Rizzuto
Rizzuto
99 Idlebrook
ldlebrook Lane
Lalle
Aberdeen,
Aberdeell, NJ
NJ 07747
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Program 1:

Atarl
Atari Acrobat
Acrobat

Refer
Refer to "COMPUTErs
"COMPUTEI's Guide For
For Typing In
In Progroms"
Programs"
orticle
article before typing this progrom
program in.

JI 10 GOSUB
GOSUB 20000
: GOSUB
GDSUB 19000:
19000:GDSUB
20000:GOSUB
25000:
GO S UB 20
1 00 :GOSUB 27000
250tf0:GOSUB
20100:GDSUB
~
11 D=
36):GOS
UB 221000:GOSUB
1 000 :GO S UB
fiGll
D = USR
USR(( 15
1536):
GOSUB
221220:GOSUB
1 220 : GOSUB AD:POKE XP
. X: GOS UB
XP,X:GDSUB
19500:GOTO WT
01
1 2 D=
US R (ML , MAN Y,PI(9» :GOSUB MO:
DI12
D=USR<ML,MANY,PI(9)):GOSUB
RETURN
AC 20
OB2, DB (O
W1)) ) : ow
1 =O W1 +
2 0 D=USR
D = USR (ML,
(ML,0B2,0B
(QW1
QW1=DW1
01:
) MA XO THEN OWl=MINO
Dl: IF QWl
QWDMfiXQ
DWI=MINQ
EN
EH 25 RETURN
A
US R (ML. 081, DB (OW»:
OW=OW
- Ol :
ANN30 D=
D=USR<ML,OB1,OB(QW)
) :QW
= QW-O1:
IF OW
CMINO THEN QW
= MA XQ
QUKMINQ
QW=MAXQ
E
E 3 1 RETURN
EE31
C0
4 ~I
KE C6,D
l:PO
KE C7,9
CO 4
0 PO
POKE
Ct, 01:
POKE
C7, 9:: ?
? SCORE
SCORE:: I
F SCORE >
Z IP THEN GOSUB 223500:R
3 500 :R
>ZIP
ETURN
EF 41 RET
URN
RETURN
0[
K (560)+256*PEE K (561) :D
L4
OC 50DL=PEE
5 0 DL = PEEK(560)+256*PEF_K<561>
:DL4
=
DL+ Z :PDL4 =PEE K (DL4) :P
OKE DL+l
=DL+Z:PDL4=FEEK(DL4>
:POKE
DL-M
331,13:POKE
1.13:PO KE DL+J
3 2,J : PO KE OC
.U :
DL+132,J:POKE
DC,U:

PO
KE 70B
. 44
POKE
70S,44
lA, 55 GOSU8
GOSUB SY
SY:: RETURN
~
90 ST=S
TI CK(0) :P DL4=PDL4 + J: IF POL
6E90
ST=STICK(O>:PDL4=PDL4+J:IF
PDL
44>120
> 1 20 THEN PDL4=B
l: SC = SC+O l
PDL4=B1:SC-SC+01
O
l1l!I0
IF LEVEL
( 200 THEN IF PEE
K (XIP
DL
100
LEVEL<200
PEEK
( X 1 P
))<25
( 25 THEN PO
KE XIP
. 22 0 : GO S U8
POKE
X1P,220:GOSUB
B2
D
P 11 0 IIF
F L
EVE L > 1 00 TH
EN IIF
F PEE
K (X 1 P
DP110
LEVELM00
THEN
FEEKtXIP
»220
THEN POKE XI
P _ 225:
5 :GO
S UB
) >220
X IP,
GOSUB
B2
CO
1 2 0 IIFF PEEK
(X 2 P) <3 "' THEN POKE X
2P
CD 120
PEEK-CX2PX30
X2P
,255:G05UB
,255:GOSUB

330
0

O
25 P
OKE DL4.
OFf 1
125
POKE
DL4, PDL4: RETURN
K 200 GOSUB MO:
SO UND J,
O
DC
MO:SOUND
J , 11 50 -- Y.
Y , B
S ., Z
Z :G
: GO
SUB 112:SC0RE=5C0RE+B2:YF=Y:F0
2 : SCORE = SCOR E+ 82 : YF=Y :FO
R
Q=OI TO K
: YF = YF - J : F = 5 : GOSUB
R Q=O1
K:YF=YF-J:F=5:G0SUB
JU
M:N EX T 0Q
JUM:NEXT
DJ 205 SOU
ND J.
- YF ., 8.
B. Z:
OR 0P =
T
SOUND
J , 150
150-YF
Z : F
FOR
= 01
O1
T
o K
: YF = YF - J : F = 6 : GO S U8 JU
M:N EX
O
K:YF=YF-J:F=6:GOSUB
JUMsNEX
T O
: S OUN D J,150-YF,S,ZrGOSUB
J . 1 50 - YF . B . Z : GOSUB
T
O:SOUND
TO
40:FOR 0=01
TO 6
JN215 YF
YF=YF
:N EXT 0Q::
= YF +J:F=
+J : F=7
7:: GOSUB JUM
JUM:NEXT
0-Y F . 8,Z:F =K : SDUND
SOUND J,15
J,150-YF,8.Z:F=K:SOUND
J,O,O,O : GOSUB JUM
J,O,O,O:GDSUB
6E 240 FF=Z
: I F PEEK
PEE K (CO) T
HE N 10000
100QI0
GE
= Z:IF
THEN
~ 245
2 45 D
D=
USR( ML.M AN Y . P l ( F» : PO ~ E RES
UK
= USR<ML,MANY.PI(FM:POKE
0,0 . 0:RETURN
,O:SOUND 1,
1,0,O.O:RETURN
250
D=
USR ( ML, MAN+YF. PI (F) )) :: GOSUB
GOSU B
FE 2
50 D
= USR(ML,MAN+YF,PI
MO: SO UND 01,170-YF,E.J:RETURN
01.170 - YF.E . J :RET URN
MO:SOUND
EN 300 GDSUB
GOSU8 MO:GOSUB
MO:G OS UB U:SOUND
U: S OUND J, 170EH
Y,B
. Z:SCORE =SC ORE+E : YF =Y
Y,
8,Z:SCORE=SCORE+E:YF=Y
&1 305
3 05 FOR
FOR AA=
OI TO
TO 3:
J : FOR
FOR FF == ll
11 TO
TO 14:
14 :
■31
= O1
YF = YF - J : GOSUB JUM:NEXT
JUM:NE XT F:NEXT
F :NE XT
YF=YF-J:GOSUB
A: SOUND J.17
J. 17 0-YF,8,Z:GOSUB
0-Y F . B . Z : GOSUB 4 0
A:SOUND
EE 3 1 0 FOR
FOR AA== O0 11 TD
TO J :: FOR
F OR F=
F = 1lI1 TO
T 0 14:
14 :
EE310
YF = YF+J : GG S U8 JUM:NEXT
JUM:NE XT F:NEXT
F:NEXT
YF=YF+J:GDSUB
A: SOUND J.O,O,D:GOTO
J.O.O.O: GOTO 240
2 40
fi:SOUND
G! 315
3 15
61

P6 2 0 00
PG2000
Pl 2005
2QI05
FL

GOTQ
GOTO

240
240

GOSU8 MD:D=USR(ML,MANY,FI
MO:D=USR ( ML .M ANY,PI (F)
(F )
GOSUB
) : IF PEEK(STA)=6
PEE K ( STA) =6 THEN
THEN 11100
1 11 00
):IF
IF
IF

PEE K (KEY)
( KE Y) =33
=33
PEEK

THEN
THEN

GO S U8
GOSUB

11

3 000

JF 2~I 1 0
JF2010

SOUND
SOUND

01.. 231+F,
23 1 +F, E,
E . E:
E : SOUND
S OUND
Dl

01 ,
01,

0,0,0
O,
0, O

PP 20 15
FP2015

IF
IF

PEE K (CO)
(CO)
PEEK

BC 2020
2~I20
BE

IF

ST= 1 3
ST=13

THEN
THEN

THEN

GOSUB
GOSUB

GOSUB

10000
10000

BI~0",
8000

Looks like aa Ferrari.
Drives like aa Rolls.
Parks like a Beetle.

'■

GT
CT for
for Atari shO\'Vn
shown

ve
Ask your computer dealer to let you test dri
drive
the all new Indu
Induss GT.~
GT.™
The most advanced, most hand
some di
sk
handsome
disk
drive in the world.
itch and
...
Flip its power sw
switch
and...
Turn your Atari into Ferrari.
eas h your Apple.
A ppl e.
Unl
Unleash
And now turbocharge your Commodore.
Commodore.

Looks like a Ferrari.

The Indus
y 2.65" hi
gh. But under its
Indus GT is
is onl
only
high.
its
front-loadin g fron
e engineerin
g
front-loading
frontt end is
is slimlin
slimline
engineering
w
ith a
stin cti ve Euro
pean-G ran flair.
with
a di
distinctive
European-Gran
flair.
Engagin
g its
uTo u c h~ buttons
yo u
Engaging
its Acc
AccuTouch™
buttons lets
lets you
control the LED-l
it Comm
and Post!" Ma
rvel at
LED-lit
CommandPost™
Marvel
how responsive it makes every Commodo
re,
Commodore,
App le and Atari
Ata ri personal computer.
Apple
computer.

Drives like a RoDs.
Rolls.

Nestled into its
un dproofed chass
is is the
its so
soundproofed
chassis
quietest and most powerful disk drive system
money can buy.
ll y
buy. At top speed, it's virtua
virtually
inaudibl
e ... w hi sper qui
et.
inaudible...whisper
quiet.
Bu
i lt into each
Built
each Indus GT is
is a
a perfect
combin
ation of craftsmanship and advanced
combination
engineering. Luxurio
us stylin
g reflects the
Luxurious
styling
personal tastes of each GT owner.

A nd each GT comes with
w ith the excl
usive GT
And
exclusive
DrivingSystem~ of software p
rog rams ~ Wo
rl dDrivingSystem™
programs*
Worldclass word
wo rd process
ing is
ith the GT
processing
is a
a breeze w
with
ler w
ill describe
Estate WordProcessor'."
WordProcessor™ Your dea
dealer
will
the two additional programs
ow GT
programs that all
allow
owners to acce
lerate their computer dri
vi ng skill
s.
accelerate
driving
skills.
A lso, the Indus
ith the
Also,
Indus GT is
is covered w
with
li sh case that conven
ien tl y
GT PortaCase!'
PortaCase™ A sty
stylish
conveniently
doubles as a
sk storage fi
Ie.
a 80-di
80-disk
fife.*

*

Parks like a Beetle.

The GT's
GT's small
small,, sleek, condensed size makes
it easy to pa
rk.
park.
Warra n ty Plu s~ package is included w
ith
A WarrantyPlus™
with
every Indu
Induss GT,
GT, featuring full yea
yearr parts
parts and labo
laborr
on
pl ete drive train.
train .
on the com
complete
Dri
ve home a winner
w inner and pa
rk
Drive
park
an
an Indus GT next to your
personal com
puter.
computer.

~

lNDUS'
INDUS "

The all-new Indus GT Disk Dri
ve.
Drive.
The most ad
vanced, most handsome disk drive in the world
advanced,
world..

"Included
'Included as standard equipment.
For
for dealer information, call (818)882-9600.

©
1985 Indus Systems, 9304 DeeringAvenue.
©1985
Deering Avenue, Chatsworth,
Chatsworlh, CA 91311. The IndusGT
Indus GT isa
is a product of Indus Systems. Alari
Atari isa
is a registered trademark of Atari,
Atari, Inc. Apple is a
a registered
trademark of Apple Computer,
stered tradema
rk of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.
Compuler, Inc.
Inc. Commodore is
is a
a regi
registered
trademark

Notes For
For Commodore
Commodore
Notes
Versions
Versions
The Commodore
Commodore versions
versions of
of "Acrobat"
" Acrobat" have
have
The
the
same
goal
as
the
Atari
version;
you
must
the same goal as the Atari version; you must
slide, flip,
flip , and
and jump
jump to
to avoid anything
anything that
that
slide,
gets in
in your
your way.
way.
gets
64
Both the
the VIC-20
VIC-20 and
and Commodore
Commodore 64
Both
versions
use
the
keyboard
rather
than
the
versions use
keyboard rather
the
joystick. This
This permits
permits aa more
more sensitive
sensitive re
rejoystick.
to
the
player.
If
you
don'
t
like
the
sponse
sponse to
player. If
don't like the
64 version
version allows you to
keys chosen,
chosen, the 64
make changes
changes at the start
start of
of the program.
program.
make
not present
present in
in the
the VIC
VIC ver
verfeature isis not
This feature
sion, but
but changes
changes can
can be
be made
made by
by altering
altering
sion,
the letters
letters J, S,
S, and FF in
in lines
lines 35-45
35-45 of
of
the
Program 4.
4.
versions are written
The VIC and 64 versions
The
BASIC, with aa machine lan
lanprimaril y in BASIC,
primarily
for scrolling and
guage subroutine used for
placement of the obstacles.
obstacles.
placement
2) contains
contains an
The 64
64 version (Program
(Program 2)
The
subroutine to scroll the
interrupt-driven subroutine
A single sprite is used
playfield smoothly. A
for the acrobat. Its movement is simulated
continually changing the sprite
sprite data
by continually
beginpointer (using the FOR-NEXT loop begin
acning at line 21) to point to each of the ac
'ferent positions.
positions.
robat's d;
d' "ferent
The Night Runner
An interesting addition to the 64 version is a
night mode. Here your acrobat runs through

the darkness with only a flashlight to light
his path.
path . You may have seen this effect in
fillarcade racing games. This was done by fill
ing the color RAM with black (to turn
everything invisible) then placing a white
sprite in front of the acrobat. To insure that
screen objects would be visible in the light,
the sprite-to-background display priority
register was set to give the background
priority over the spotlight sprite.
0[
IF ST=14 THEN GO
S UB 200
DC 2025
GOSUB
[l2030
00
EL 2030 IF STPIG(O)=O
STPIG(O)=Q THEN GOSUB
GQSUB 3
300
l0
5 IF SC
) 7 THEN MA
XQQ = MA XQ+
LD 203
2035
SO7
MAX
X Q + OI:MI
O 1 : M I
NQ=MINQ+OI:SC=O:IF
XQ } LIMI
NQ=MINQ+O1:SC=D:IF MA
MAXD>LIMI
T THEN 224000
40 00
80
IF FF>Z
) l THEN F=
BD 2~140
2040 F=F+OI:
F = F + D1:IF
F = OI
O1
KK
000
KK 2045 SCORE=SCORE+J
SCORE = SCORE + J :: GOTO 2
2000
[A
CORE+E:D== USR(ML,MANY
Eft 8000
8 000 SCORE =S
= SCORE+E:D
USR(ML,,MANY,.
PI(16»:GOSUB
FI ( 16) > :GOSUB MO
MO
[0
8010 FOR T=OI
CDS010
T = Q1 TO
TO 7:D=USR(ML,MANY,
7 : D = USR ( ML , MANY ,
PI(1
7» :GOSUB MO:NE
XT T:GOSU
PI(17)):GOSUB
MO:NEXT
B
40:D
= USR(ML,MANY,PI(16»:F
B
40:D=USR(ML,MANY,FIC16)):F
==01:RETURN
OI : RETURN
[N
EN 9000 SOUND
SOUND 01,INT(RND(0)*40),E,J
Ol,INT(RND(a)*40),E,J::
RETURN
RETURN
OP
9100 POKE XIP,O:POKE
OP9100
X1P,0:POKE X2P,30
X 2P , 30 :: POKE
POKE
GB,O:POKE
:
G8,D:PDKE G9,O:POKE
G9,0:P0KE 53249,0
53249,0:
60
60 COMPUTEI
COMPUTEI
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The
The scoring
scoring of
of the
the 64
64 version
version isis fairly
fairly
straightforward.
straightforward. Each
Each time
time the
the acrobat
acrobat
jumps
jumps over
over or
or slides
slides under
under something,
something, you
you
are
are given
given 22 points.
points. A
A flip,
flip, because
because itit isis much
much
harder
harder to
to control,
control, isis worth
worth 55 points.
points. Later
Later in
in
the
the game,
game, aa chicken
chicken will
will start
start flying
flying on
on the
the
screen.
screen. Every
Every time
time you
you can
can avoid
avoid hitting
hitting the
the
chicken,
10
chicken, you
you are
are given
given an
an additional
additional 10
points.
points.

An
An extra
extra acrobat
acrobat isis awarded
awarded for
for every
every
100
100 points;
pOints; aa quick
quick change
change of
of border
border color
color

will
will indicate
indicate that
that an
an extra
extra man
man was
was earned.
earned.
The
The score
score will
will be
be shown
shown only
only when
when you
you
lose
an
acrobat.
lose an acrobat.

Autoload
VIC Autoload
The
The VIC
VIC version
version of
of Acrobat
Acrobat requires
requires no
no
memory
is written
written
memory expansion.
expansion. The
The program
program is
in
in two parts
parts (Programs 33 and 4)
4) and chained
chained
to
to make
make efficient
efficient use of
of the small
small amount of
memory
memory present.
present. Program
Program 33 will automati
automatically
cally load
load and run Program
Program 44 from disk. To
use the
the programs
programs with tape, change
change the 88 to
aa 1
1 in line
line 15 of
of Program
Program 3, and be
be sure to
save Program
Program 44 immediately following Pro
Program 3
3 on the tape. For either disk or tape,
you must save Program 4
4 with the name AC
for the autoload feature to work properly.
properly.
error, do
To avoid an OUT OF MEMORY error,
not add any extra spaces to the program
lines when typing Programs 3
3 and 4.
In this version, custom characters were
used in place of sprites. Because of this,
smooth horizontal scrolling was not possible.
possible.
The VIC rules are slightly different from
chal
the 64 version. To make the game more chalforward..
lenging, the acrobat now moves forward
There will be a slight flash of the border
color to warn that the acrobat will soon move.
Scoring is as follows: For obstacles you
jump over or slide under, you are given 2

points. Flips are worth 8 points, and for
each block you move forward, you are given
an additional bonus of 10 points.
POKE 553251,30:POKE
3 251,30:PO KE 705,BACKC
707,BACKC:RETURN
:POKE 707,BACKC:RET
URN
CH9200
705,U:FOKE 707,136:POKE
[H
9200 POKE 705,U:POKE
G8,01:POKE
G9,01:R£TURN
G8,01
: POKE G9,OI:RETURN
GC9500
: READ A,I,R,L:IF
A . I , R . L : I F A=
A = -O
-0
6[
9500 RETURN :READ
14000:RETURN
11 THEN GOSUB 14000:RETURN
flN9510 SOUND 0,A,E,6:S0UND
O,A,E,&:SOUND 01,I,E,6
O1,I,E,6
~9510
J,R,E,Z:FOR 1=01
1=01
TO L
L
:SOUND J,R,E,l:FOR
TO
:NEXT
:NEXT
I:GOTO 9500
ftP 10000
10000 GOSUB
14000:D = USR(ML,MANY,P
AP
14000:D=USR(ML,MANY,P
I(E)):LI-LI-OlsGOSUB SY:D=U
I(E»:LI=LI-OI:GOSUB
SR(ML,MANY,EX(01))
SR(ML,MANY,EX(OI)
)
KB 10005
10005 FOR
FOR 1=01
1=01
TO K:D=USR(ML,MANY
K : D = LJSR ( ML , M AN Y
K8
TO
,EX(I>):FOR A=OI
A=O1 TO
TO 8:NEXT
8:NEXT
,EX(I»:FOR
A:NEXT I:FOR
I:FOR 1=01
1=01 TO
TO 65:NEX
65:NEX
A:NEXT

TT II
JO
JO 10010
10010 D=USR(ML,MANY,EX(Z»:SOUND
D = USR (ML, MANY, EX (Z) ) : SOUND

A
A SPECIAL OFFER from
COMPUTEI Books
COMPUTE!
for Owners
Owners and
and Users
Users of
of Commodore
Commodore Computers
Computers
for

Buy any
any 22 of
of these
these books
books and
and receive
receive aa 15%
15% Discount.
Discount. You
You pay
pay $22.00
$22.00 and
and save
save $3.90!
$3.90!
Buy
Buy all
all 33 books
books and
and get
get aa 25%
25% Discount.
Discount. You
You pay
pay only
only $29.00,
$29.00, aa savings
savings of
of $9.85!
$9.85!
Buy

An excellent
excellent resource
resource for
for users
users
An
at the
the 64,
64. with
with something
something for
for
of
everyone: BASIC
BASIC programming
programming
everyone:
techniques, aa memory
memory map,
map.
techniques,
a machine
machine language
language moni
monia

tor, and
and information
information about
about
tor,

writing games
games and
and using
using
writing
peripherals. This
This 264-page,
264-page.
peripherals.

spiral-bound book
book
spiral-bound
includes many
many ready-toready-toincludes
type-in programs
programs
type-in

and games.
g ames. Si2.95
$12.95
and

Continues in
the tradition
the First
First Book
in the
tradition of the
of Commodore 64 in
\n presenting some of
the best programs a
nd articles from
and
COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Publications,
Publications, many
many revised
revised or
or
never
never before
before published.
published. There's
There's something
something
for almost any
any Commodore 64 user in this
this
289-poge
289-page book:
book: arcade and text advenadven
ture games in BASIC and machine lanlan
guage.
guage, a commercial software-quallty
software-quality
word processor, a program which adds
41 new commands to BASIC, an electronic
spreadsheet.
spreadsheet, tutorials about programming sound and
graphics.
ties for saving.
graphics, and utilJ
utilities
saving, copying.
copying, and retrieving
retrieving files
files.. $12.95
$ 12.95

Buy NowThis Offer Expires March 31
Now—This
31,, 1985.
1985.

r

games, applica·
applica
A collection of outstanding games.
tions, tutorials.
tutorials, and utilities from the most re·
re
tions.
cent issues
issues of
of COMPUTEt
COMPUTE! magazine
magazine and
and
cent
COMPUTEl's Gazette.
Gazette, including
including several
several propro
COMPUTEt's
never before published.
published. Commodore 64
grams never
of all ages and experience will find this
this
users of
informative, entertaining, and educa·
educa
book informative,
tional, Create
Create an 8O-column
80-column display,
display, ploy
play
tional.
arcade-quality gomes,
games, comcom
educational and arcade·quality
music, move
move sprites easily and quickly.
quickly,
pose music.
how to program
program more
more efficiently and
and see how
effectively. $12.95

------------ ---- ---------- ,

To Order
Order Call
Call Toll
Toll Free
Free 800-3
800-334-0868
Yes! 1I want
To
34-0868 I
want to save
save money
money while
while II enjoy
enjoy COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Books.
Books,
COMPUTED
First Book
Book of
of Commodore
Commodore 64.
64, S12.95
$12.95
- - COMPUTE
rs First
(in NC call
19-275-9809)
call 9
919-275-9809)
I -_ _
_ COMPUTErs
COMPUTEI's Second
Second Book
Book of
of Commodore
Commodore 64.
64, $12.95
$12.95
or mail
mail this
this coupon
coupon with
with your
your payment
payment to
to::
s Third
or
COMPUTED
Third Book
Book of
of Commodore
Commodore 64.
64, $12.95
Si 2.95
I _ __ COMPUTEr
I
COMPUTE! Books,
Books, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 5406,
5406,
COMPUTE!
Greensboro, NC
NC 27403
27403
Greensboro,
I AU Orders Must Be Prepaid
I
oD Payment
Payment Enclosed
Enclosed (check
(check or
or money
money order)
order)
Please send me:
I oD Charge
I
Charge 0D MasterCard
MasterCard 0□ VISA
VISA 0D American
American Express
Express
Dl Book
Book for
for
$12.95
01
$12.95
Acct
.
No.
Exp.
Date
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Acct. No.
Exp. Date
Books for
for $22.00
S22.00
I Signature
0D 22 Books
I
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
03 Books for $29.00
I Name
I
NC residents add 4.5% sales tax _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Add $2.00 per book for shipping _ _ __
I CrtY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
Total Paid _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I 5tote _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip
I
_ _ _ __
Zip
__
...I
LL
All Orders Must Be Prepaid

Please send me:

D 3 Books for

Signature
Name

NC residents add 4.5% sales tax

Address

Add $2.00 per book for shipping

City

State.

$29.00

Total Paid

Please allow
albw 4-6
A-b weeks
weeks fOf
for deivery.
delivery
Please

---------------- --------

75264CC
75264CC

10012

IA 10012
I~

<J 10015
C11020
cJ l10020
0; 110025
0w25
~r

1 10
00
11
000

01,
25 5,B,B:GoSUB SY:Po
KE CC
01 ,255,8,8:GOSUB
SY:POKE
,K
: PoKE C7,36
: PoKE C6
, 01: 7
,K:PDKE
C7,36:PDKE
C6,01:?
LI:SoUND
=o T
LI : SOUND ol,o,o,o:IF
01,0,0,0: IF LI
LI=O
HEN 11000
FOR 11=01
= 01 TO 50
: NEXT I:RESTo
50:NEXT
I:RESTD
RE 3
31700:GOSUB
9500
RE
1 700 :GoSUB 9500
IF PEEK(STAI
= 6 THEN 11100
FEEK(STA>=6
11100
IF SSTICK(0)=15
TIC K( 0 1= 15 THEN 10015
10015
PO
KE RES.o:GoSUB
:PO k E CC
POKE
RES,O:GOSUB GO
GO:POKE
,.K:ST=15sRETURN
K : S T = 15:RETURN
C6,K:POKE C7 . K
POKE C6.K:POKE
"~
K;: 7
SXX22
g:S"jljli5¥tIjiJIj' ?I-I;;._ .1 i l:=- . "I$jE;£j"lfj:'jV

II, I1 10{212
1002
1 10 05
II 11005

11010
I'G 1101
0
I 1 00
Ol I11100

Jf I1 1
1 1
105
l!I5
II

I I I 10

!~
it 1 1 1 10

I::J:ZZlJ{USpy":POKE
P}": PO.: E C6,01
FOR 11=01
= 01 TO 50
:N EXT I:RESTO
50:NEXT
I:RESTD
RE 331500:GOSUB
150 0 : GOSUB 9500
IF STRIG(O)=O OR PEEKISTA)
=
PEEK(STA)=
01,0,0.0:POKE
66 THEN SOUND OI.O.O.o:POKE
RES,0:GOTO
11100
RE
S, O: GOTO 1110
0
GOSUB 9000
: GOTO
110
05
9 0 0 0:G
OT0
11005
OW
= O I: OWI = OI : F = E : MINO = ol ::MA
MA
QW-01:QW1=01:F-E:MINQ=01
XQ
= J : L I = K : SC=0 : X= 1 2 0 :LIM IT =
XQ=J:LI=K:SC=O:X=120:LIMIT=
66:BACKC=96:LEV=01:3PED=197
:B ACKC=96 :LEV =01 : SPED = 197
BC, BACKC:
BACKC:POKE
PC.
BACK
C
POKE BC.
POKE P
C . BA
C' C
::GOSUB
GOS UB SY
: POKE XP
.O
SYsPDKE
XP.O
POKE
BAC KC : POKE DL
~ I C, I
.•
PDKE DC,
DC,BACKC:POKE
DL-13
1,1
SYsPOKE
XF,C:POiE
55:GOSUB
: GOSUB SY:POKE
XP,
C : PO' E 1I

UB
US

21038:
IF
2
1 i!1 3 8 : IF

-'!HEN
HEN

F'OI',
E
POKE

C
7 . 2 6: .....
C7.26:?

H
I :
HI:

SCORE=O
: POKE DC
. U : PO ' E DL+1
DL+I
SCORE=0:POKE
DC,U:POKE
, 13:
LEVEL = O
THEN
1 1 130
3311,1
3: IF LEVEL=O
TH
E N 111
::: 11'
\L
L I
1 11 128
1 2B RESTORE 331000+LEVEL:COLOR
1000+LEVEL: COL OR 0
:Go
S UB 15000
: REST ORE 331000:
1000 :
:GOSUB
15000:RESTORE
COLOR OI
: Go S UB 15000
1500 0
0 1:GOSUB
1 3121 LEVEL-O:PDKE
iH 11 11 130
LEVEL = O: POKE XP.X:G05UB
XP .X: GOS UB AU:
GOS UB
GOSUB

1 951.!10
19500
STIC
K <O)
5
STICK
(0) (>
:.:.: 1
15
)i = 6
6 THEN 11 2!;>
211i 3 QI
v3

OF:
OR

IIF
F SCORE

12025
1 ~ 0 :5

3, 12000
1 200121 IIF
F
1 2005
U 12005
1201
0
i. 12
0 10

0

1HEN
lHEN

P
E E!
PEE!

C
. U:LEVEL=200
: GOTo
C,U:LEVEL=2
00:GOTO
N1
70i!l
Ul 1
17
001l

P=J:
POKE
P
= J:POKE

C 7 . 31 : ?
C7.31:?

THEN

P
OKE C
C
POKE

" 3 {U
P ~ ":
" : T
Y
"3
£UP3
TY

66 12030
1 20 3 0

SOUND

: GOSUB
:GOSUB
GOSUB

01.G.0,0:POKE
Ol. O . O . O:POI' E

19505:RE S TORE
19505:RESTORE

9 500:GOSUB
9500:
GOSUB

~ 1800:
31300:

CC

710,96:POKE 712,96
POKE
JAI9005
KE OL+17,6:F
JA 19005 POKE DL+16,6:PO
DL+16,6:P0KE
DL+17,6:F
OKE DL+2B,65:POKE
DL+28,65:P0KE DL+29,PEE
K(5
601:PO KE DL+30,PEEK(561)
K(560):POKE

14000:PDfc'E
14"
"' 0' : P O. E G8
GS ..

9 . 0
0 : PO .· E GG9.0
J!l 13005
1 ::01215 IF
I F PEEK\KEY)PEEk. (K E Y) ~ >= 190
1 9f!1 AND
AND STRIG
S T F-: 1 G
0 : P0\ E

(0)=1
(0) = 1

06 13010
1 30 10

THEN
THEN

FOKE
POKE

13005
1 .3 t!H!i S

RES,0:POKE
RE S . O:P OKE KEY,255:POK
~E Y . 2 5 5 : PO~
E G3,01:POKE
GB.Ol:POKE G9.01:RETURN
G9 . 01 :R E T URN
000
,J 14
14001
[; SOUND
S OUND 0,0,D.O:SOUND
O . O . O . 0 : SO UN D 01,0,0,
01. O . O.
O:SOUND
0 : SO UND J,0,0,0:SOUND
J . O. O. 0 : S OU ND II .0,0
. O. 0
,0 : RETURN
,D:RETURN
15 0 0 0
f8 150,'
READ XXC
YC
PLOT
YC
READ
C ,. Y
C :: P
L0 I
'.'.XC.
C . Y
C
0 1 iit
Ie 11 55010
READ XC,YC:IF
XC, YC : IF XC=-0
XC= - O 1I THEN
THEN GG
READ
OSUB
OSUB 14000:RETURN
140 00:RETUR N
E

62
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"{CLEAR}"
" CCLEAR>"

:?
:?

19011

~19015
BN 19015

POSITION

11
, 20 : 7 "ONE
11,20:7
"DNE MOMEN
T
PLEASE
T
PLEASE.. .
. .. "
4,7: 7 "tQJ<2
"{Q}{2 R}
POSITION 4,7:7
RJ
{E} {Q}{2
R} {Q}{2
R}{E}
2
RJ
tQ>t2 R>CE>
{Q}{2

R}{E}

{2
R}{E}
<2 R>tE>
N
N
~19020
AG
19020

4,8:?
4,8:7

{O}
€D>

: {3
!<3

{C}
<C>

!

":
"!

: {3
|{3

4,9:7

"{A}{2
"tAJt2

: ":P OSITIoN
IMPOSITION
: {3
:{3

:
i

:

!

SPACES}:
spaces*:
i

:

POSITION

4, II: 7
4,11:?

{Z}{2

{X}

R}

(X}":POKE
tX>":POKE
ct
ct

:

R}
Rl
{Al
C
AJ

4,10:
4,10:
{Z}
czj

;: ■■"

"{X}
"
i X J

{X}

{Z}{2 R}{C}

POKE
POKE

!

SPACES}
{A} {R} { W}
SPACES}(A}{R}{W}
{A}{R}{X}{E}
€A>{R>CXJ<EJ

":
":

{Q}

SPACES;
SPACES3

:

{C}

rn 19500
19500
ED

!

{2
R}{D}
<.2 R>tDJ
{E}
fE:■

AH 190
25
m
19025

{Q}{R}{E}

{R}{W}{R}"
: P OS ITI O
tR>tW>tR>":POSITIO

POSITION

?

3300:
0 @: GOTO
GOT O 204i;>
2 04 0
130
00 POKE KEY.255:D=U3R(ML.MANY,
13000
KE Y . 255 : D= U5R ( ML . MAN Y .
PI (E)):
(E» : GOSUB

NE XT
NEXT

752, 1:0L = PEEK(S60)+PEEK(56
752,1:DL=PEEK(560)+PEEK(56
1).256:0L=OL+4:PO
KE 7709,96:
09,96:
l)*256:DL=DL+4:P0KE

,. K:
K: GOSUB
GOSUB

KF
~f

R~
RJ

R
:NE XT I:PoKE
1:RE
R:NEXT
I : POKE C6,0
C6,01:RE
TURN
IB 19000 GRAPHICS 0: G05UB
0: POKE
GOSUB 160 1
10:

KEY,255
I E ,( . '25 5

Go : POlP o~E
GO:
E

to

20
:S0UNO O
, 40 - R*J,E , 8
20:SOUND
O,40-R*J,E.B

1554.193:SPED-193
p =K : pm; E 1554
. 19 8 : S PE D= 1 9B
RES,0:GOSUB
RES.O: GOS UB 9000:GOTO
ge·00 : GOT O
WT
WT

POKE
P OKE

R}

(C}"
KE C6.01
: P OKE C7,01:
CO"::PO
POKE
C6,01:PQKE
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COMPUTE! Books brings you the companion volume to the best
seller, Machine Language for Beginners, about
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UIf
"If you know BASIC
BASIC and want to learn machine la.nguage,
language, this 1s
is the
place to start .... Building on your experience as a BASIC programmer,

Mansfield very gently takes you through the fundamentals of machine
language."Whole Earth Software Catalog
language."—Whole
""Understandable"—The
Under stan dable"-The New York Times
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language."—Commodore PowerfPlay
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The Second Book of Machine Language for the
Commodore 64, VIC-20, Apple, Atari, and PET/CIM
PET/CBM
The Second Book of Machine Language picks up where Machine Language
·for
■for Beginners left off. This new book contains one of the most powerful mama
cchine
hine language assemblers currently available. The LADS assembler is a fullfeatured.
featured, label-based programming language which can greatly assist you
in writing machine language programs quickly and easily.
It·s
It's also a clear.
clear, detailed tutonal
tutorial on how lorge,
large, complex machine language
programs can be constructed out of manageable subprograms.
There are powerful computer languages and there is good documentation.
documentation,
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ut rarely has a sophisticated language been so completely documented
but
as it is in this book. When you finish with this book.
book, you'lI
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deeper understanding of machine languageyou'lI also have one of the
language—you'll
most powerful machine language assemblers available
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assembler
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assembler).
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PRINTERS

)I\.ATARI
A
ATARI

Alphacom 40C
w~nte~ace .. 99.95
w/lnterface..

Alphacam 80C
Alphacom

ATARI a a irMernaik of ATARI. IMC

w~nte~ace
w/lnterfoce.. 189.95
Atari Inc. has cut all hardware and
ATji50 279.00
software prices. Please call for latest Axiom AT650

Epsan
Epson ....

current prices.

. .. Call
Coll

Prowriter II ...... Call
fff.i~iGE:s------i Prowrlter

SUPERPRINTER PACKAGES
Gemini 10X and Apeface

323

Prcwriter and Apetace
Prowrlter + Aid Interf. + Coble

409
485

Gemini 10X and Cardco + G

323

Prowrlter and Cardco + G

. .. . .. . .. ... .

414

Rlteman.
.Call
Rlteman
Call
Sliver
... Call
Silver Reed
Toshiba 1351.
1351..... Colt
Coll
I 1340 ... Call
Toshiba
MOSIAC

~~~~~~~~~;';.~~~
4BK
48K RAM .... . 94.00
DISK DRIVES
No a:i:i i.cr.ii ship, charges on printer packages In Continental USA

INTERFACES

Aid Inlerlost
intertast lI

Ape Face .

R.lJerTer
H-Verier MOdem
Modem
Adopl0r
Adaptor ..
MPP 1150 .

Call
Call
39.95
Coil

A T A RR
ATA

64K RAM/400 149.00
64 RAM/800 +
Astro 2001
Coil
Cable
Coble Kit ~
* 169.00
ATARI MODEM SPECIAL
64K Expander for
Hayes 300 & R-Verter. $239
600 XL
XL ..... 99.95
S
0 F
T
W
AR E
S
F
T
W
I
Indus GT .

Call

Percom

Call

m

10X ..... 249
Gemini ,ax
Gemini 15X
389
~:~~~'O':~
... . . 369
Delta 10X
15X
....
:::
499
Delta
Delta 1SX
499
Radix 10X
10X ...... 549
Redl.
Radix '5X
15X ... ... 829
629

Powertype ...... 329 64 . .....................

..

.

. . Call

COMMODORE 64 E
COMMODORE64::
I

COMMODORE 84
64
COMMODORE
MODEM SPECIAL

WestrldllQ
Westrldge Modem &I
&
VIP Terminal at 5119
$119

CBM 64
.... Call
SX-64 Portable
. Call
Portable
1541
1541 Disk Drtve
Drive ... . Call
1526 Pr1nter
Primer ........ 279

1530
1530 Dolosefle
Datasette ...... 66
1702 Monitor . . . .. Call
1650 AD/AA Modem .. 89
RS 232 Interface ... Call

ORE
COMMOD
COMMODORE

84
SOFTWARE
64
SOFTW ARE
COMMODORE (conf.)
MISC.
d.)
(cont)
Misc. COMM.
COMM. (conf
(cont'd.)

ACCESS

-b ... ·41.tl5
Inventory Mon.-D
Man.-D ..... 34.95 Adventure Wrtter
Wrlter-D...41.95
Neutral Zooe-OIT
.. . 23.95 IIl'o'tI"lTaff
Neutral
Zone-D/T...23.95
29.95 Bruce L&e-DIT
Expander-Cart....29.95
Lee-D/T . .. ... 23.95
SprtremoSfer·O/T
... 23.95 Super Eipander-Corr
Sprtlemaster-D/T...
BlKlchheod
OI
T.
.
...
23.95
Just
lmoglne-O
......
24.95
On-fleld
Tennls·
O/T.
Justlmafllne-D
Beacnneod-D/T
On-Field Tennls-D/T. 23.95

Master Composer-D
.. 27.95
Composer-D..27.95
Raid Over MoscowMoscow DI T ••...........• 27.95
D/T
Scrolls c1
AbodOn · O/T23.95
of Atwdon-D/T23,95
ACnVlSlON
-CoM tOt
ACHVISION-ccii
tor Items
Items
Ond
prices.
and prices.
IAmR~ IMCWOm
BATTERIES INCLUDED
Consultant
_0 ........ 69.95
Consultant-D
69.95
Poperclp
Popercllp wI
w/
Spellpok-0
84.95
S~·O ......... 84.95
Super 8usscard
Busscard D
II .... . Con
Call
Super
Home. Inventory-D
23.95
Home.lrwenfOfy
· O ...
23.95
Reclpe-D ..
RecIpe-O
.. 23.95
AudIo / Vkleocat-O .. 23.95
Audlo/VWeoCat-o...23.95
MoHLJst-D
Mol
list - 0
....... 23.95
StampsO.......... 23.95
Stomps-0
B.I. 80 Cord ..
Coll
B1
.. .... Coli
CARDCO
CARDCO
Cardprlnt/B .. . ...... 47.95
47.95
CotdpMflB
Corclco
Cardco G
G .......... 64.95
Cordboold
/ 5 ....... 59.95
CortJboard/5
59.95
COrdkey
Cardkey ............. 39.95
39.95
Cossette
Cossetie Recori$tr
Recorder ... 37.95
37.85
PrlnterUllllly-OIT
tB.95
Printer LfflHry -D/T .... T9.95
Wrtle
Write Now·Con
Now-Cart ..... 34.95
34.95
MoflNow·D
.........
29.95
MallNow-D
29.95
File
Now -D . . ..
. .. 29.95
29.95
FlleNow-D
Graph
Graph Now·O.
Now-D . . .... 29.95
29.95
Spell Now·
O...
.29.95
Now-D
29.95
COMMODORE
COMMODORE
Assernbler-O
.......
39.95
Assembler-D
39.95
Easy
Easy Rootlee
Finance I,
I. II.
II.
III,
IV, V-D ......... 19.95
111,1V,
Easy CoIC-O
Calc-D ........ 34.95
Easy Mall
-D ..
. .... 19.95
Mall-0
, D
"'5
Eo
Sal
Easy
Scrlpt-0
44.95
"~.. ..... .....
Easy
-D ... ..... 19.95
19.95
Eosy Spell-D
logo·
logo-D ............ 49.95
4935
TheMonoger·O
TtieManaoer-D .,.", 34.95
General LICIQer·O
Ledger-D ... , 34,95
34.95
Geoarul
Accts.Rec.-0
Acas. Rec.-b ........ 34.95
Accts.
Poy.-D
Acas.Poy.· 0 . . ...... 34.95
Magic 0esII
Desk-D
39.95
Moglc
-0
.... 39.95
Suspwo-D
29.95
Suspend·O
.. 29.95
Starcross-D
Siorcross·O
.. 29.95
Dead!lne-D
29.95
0IKHlUne-0 .......... 29.95
Moglc Voice ..... . ... 54.95
International
Soccer
Intemanonal Soccer-

INFOCOM (cont.)
MISC. ATARI (cont.)
· D......... 29.95 Ulllmo
Starcross-D
. ... 29.95 Slorcross
I- D.......... 23.95
Utnmoi-D
UlI1ma
Ultima II-D
ll-D .••....... 41.95
. .. . 29.95 Letter Perfect /I SpeII-O.
Wltness-D .
Koala
69.95 Wtlness-O
Koaki Pod·O
Pad-D ...
74.95
Spell - 0.74.95
Koala Pod·
Cart ..... 74.95 Sea
Slolker-0 ....... 24.95 Harcourt
Pad-Cart
SeaStalker-D
I Bruce
Horcourt/
·O ........ 24.95
Cutthroats-D
Humpty Dump·
0 .... 29.95 Cullhrooll;
Dump-D
SAT.-0
SAT.-D ........... 59.95
Monllors
.. .... 24.95 Scroll 01
Monitors ............. Coli
Call Suspect·O
Suspect-D .
Abodon - 0 .. 23.95
ot Abadon-D..
Compusel'o'e
,. 27.95 Hllchlker·O
CompuServe Siorler
Starter..
Hltchlkef-D ......... 24.95
OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS
lark
1-0 ............ 24.95 OpnMIZED
Zorkl-0
Triangle
Triongla Replacement
ACIIon
·Carl
...... , .. 69.95
Actlon-Cort
K&yOOOrd
Ion. II 01
of 111-0
Ill-D ...••. 27.95
KeyOocrd for
tor 400 .. 54.95 lOO(
BosicXL-Cort
Xl ·Cort .... , .. 69.95
VOice Box IIll-D.
- 0 . 99.95 MISCELlANEOUS AlARI 90slc
Allen Voice
MISCELLANEOUS ATARI
MAC/65
-Corl
.
. 69.95
MAC/65-Cort
Omnlmon
....... , ... 82.95
B2.95
Omnlmon..
Codewrtter·O
Codfiwrtter-D ....... 69.95 MAC/65 Too
O., .27.95
Tool KIIKit -D...
27.95
MPP 64K Printer 9uner
Butter . Coli
Call
Stor
Star League BaseballBasetallTool
KIT-O
....
27.95
Action
Ktt-D
U-PrInl
U-Prlnt 16K, 32K.
32K, or
OIT
D/T .............. 23.95 DOS
Xl·O .
. .. 27.95
DOSXL-D
64K Buffer .. . ...... Coli
Coll
Star
Stor Bowl FooIboII-OIT23.95
Footbalt-D/T23.95 Action AIO-D
A.ld-O
. 27,95
27.95
TAC I!I
111 Joysllck
Joystick ...... 12.95 Moster
Type-O
/ Cort . 27.95 065·0
Type-D/Cart.
59.95
C65-D ........
59,95
$tomgtller
... 9.95 Master
StartlgWer Joysflck
Joystick....
Flight Simulator ll-D. .37.95 Hondy·Wrller-O
...
B9.95
Hondy-Wrtter-D
89.95
Romrod
XL .
., 99.95 ~1~.~~~~~~. ~I.-.O... '. ~~:~~
Ramrod XL
S.A.M.-D
41.95 Postal Tool
- O..
.. 41.95
Tool-D
Muppet Keys
Castle Wollensteln0 .20.95 Prlnl
Wolfensteln-D.20.95
Print Tool·0
Tool-D ......... 41.95
(Xl
only) · 0 ....... 54.95 Compuserve
(XLonly)-D
CompuServe Starllll"
Starter KJI
Kit 27.95
BRODERBUHD
BRODERIUND
Home Accountant-D
Accountanl·O .. 49.95 SSI
- O. . ... 41.95
Carrier Force
Force-D
Bonk
.. 49.95 MeOO'ont·
O... .... .. 19.95 Con1er
Bank SlT9111
Street WrtI&r-O
Writer-D..49.95
Megatont-D
0 IT ..27.95
27.95
Combol Leader·
Leoder-D/T
- Cart .37.95 Combat
Monkey Wrench n
H-Cart.3795
Loderunner'O
Lodefunner-D ....... 23.95 MorMey
Cosmic
Bolonce
II·
0 .27.95
27.95
Balance
ll-D
Mosk
· O....27.95
21.95 MO¥1e
O...... 37.95
Mask 01
ot The
the SUn
Sun-D..
Movie MakerMoker-D
. 27.95
Balance-D...27.95
0 ......... 41.95 Cosmic Bolance·O
Operation WhirM11K1
-0 27.95 UlI1mo
Whirtwlnd-0
Ultima 111Ill-D
Broodsldes-O
...
....
27.95
Broadsldes-D
-0 .... 34.95
SpelunKer-D.
20.95 Jupiter MissIon
Mlss!on-D....34.95
- 0 .....55,95
.. 55.95
in Russia
Russlo-D
~re:~t~r.-.~ ::::::: Jg~~
-0 I T. . . 20.95 War In
Dash-D/T...20.95
Sfflim-D
20.95 Boulder DaSh
· O .27.95
Mission Crush
Crush-D.
Whistler's
- 0 .. 20.95 Scraper Caper-Cart. .34.95 50 MI$SIon
Whistler's Brother
Srother-D
· O. ... . ... 34.95
Ouestron-D
.- 34.95
~:~~ Questron
Prlnl
-0 .. . .... 34.95 ~~~~~~~,:r_-g~~
Print Shop
Shop-D
Miner 2O491er-Car1..
· O..
.27.95
West-D
27.95
Serpent's Sior-O
0 I T. ...• 23.95 Rolls West
Stor-D ... .. 21.95
27.95 Beachhead·
Beachtieod-D/T
AJley-O ....... 41.95
Millionaire
-0 ... ..... 37.95 Bomb Alley-D
Millionaire-D
DATASOFT
Computer
Ambush-D
.
41.95
Ambush-D.
Spy vs. Spy-D
Spv-D .. ..... 23.95
Bruce Lee-O
/ T ..... 23.95 MPP Modem
Lee-O/T
Adventures·- 0
Galactic Adventures
D.. 41.95
Modern Orlv&r-0
Drfver-D..19.95
19.95 GaIaCllc
Mlcropolnler·O
. . 23.95 Microlller-Con
Mlcropalnler ■ D .
Compul91
Baseball0
27.95
Computer
Baseball-D
Mlcrotller-Cort . ... .. 34.95
lost
- 0 IT .... 23.95 Mlcrocheck
Lost Tomb
Tomb-D/T
.. 41.95
Reforger 88-0
88-D .
- O....... 34.95 Relorger
Mlcrocheck-D
Moncopler-OIT
.. 23.95 Montezuma's
Moncopter-D/T
27.95
Ob|ectlve Kursk -D .,.
...27.95
Rev-D
.. 29.95 Objective
Rev-D..29.95
lener
Letter WIZard
Wizard ...
+
9/eoklhrough
Breakthrough-·
Mr. Oo's Costle-Cort . 34.95
Spell-0
Spall-D ........... 54.95 Mr. Do's Costie-Cart .
Ardennes
D
.....
...
41.95
Ardennes-D
Frogger
II- Con ...... 34.95
Ffoggerll-Cart
Conan The
the Borbarlan
Barbarian Reld
Are-D ....... 27.95
Field 01
olFlre-D
NetWortti-D ........ 54.95
. ... 27.95 NeIWOfItI-0
OIT
D/T . . .. .
Impenol
Galocflum·
O
27.95
Imperial Galactlum-D
Stlckybear-0 .. , ..... 27.95
MI.
Do ·O/ T
.... 27.95 SlIckybear·O
Mr. Do-D/1
Fischer
eon . ....19.95
. 19.95 SYNAPSE
Flsctier PrIce·
Price-Carl..
DISKETTES
-See Commodore WlndlKlm
DISKETTES-See
Classics ' 0 . 34.95 SynIlte
WlndtiamClasslcs-D.
-O ........... 49.95
Synflle-D.
S9dIoo
section lor
for lIerns
Items alld
and prkes.
prices.
Omntlreod
.69.95 Syncolc-O
..
. ...49.95
49.95
OmnnTend UnMifse·0
Un(verse-D.69.95
Syncalc-D...
H.E
.R.O.
·
Con
,
.......
29.95
SynlTend·O
.,.. 49.95
H.E.R-O.-Cart
Syntrend-D...
ELiCTRONIC
ARTS
ELECTRONIC ARTS
· 0 ..
Decottiolon - Cart ..... 29.95 5ynchron
. 21.95
27.95
Synchron-D...
Archon -0 ...•••••••• 29.95 OecoltlOlon-con
Arctton-D
Crystal-D ...... 27.95 Syncomm - O.
DorkCrystal-D
D .. .. ..... 27.95
Plnool
.29.95 Dar!<
Pintail Cons:ruCllon·O
Consrnjcflon-D.29.95
23.95 SynstOCk·O
F-1S StrIke
Strike Eogle-O
Eogle-D ..
. .23.95
.
.. 27.95
Synsfocd-D...
Cort
M.U.LE.
·0 .......... 29.95 F-15
M.U.LE.-D
A¢ienture Writer-D
... 41.95 Relox-O
Writer-D...41.95
..,. 79.95
Relax-D .....
Curtnroots-D
Murder
I ZlIKIemeu1-0 . 29.95 Adventure
Murder/Zlndefneuf-D.
Basic
.... 16.95
Alley CoI-OIT
Cot-D/T.,
The Suspect-D
One on One·O
One-D ...... 2:1.95
2J.95 MMG Bosic
Compiler·
O. .. . . . 69.95
Compiler-D...
-0 ... , ..... 29.95
Archon IIll-D
T - Camiia
D - Dbk Can - Cwtridg*
Summer Gomes-O
.. 27.95
Gomes - D...
F
inanCIal Cookbooll:
Financial
CookaooK -0
- D..37.95
37.95
Pltslop
II·
O.
. ...... 27.95
Pltsrop
II
D
Musk:
Music COnsIruCTlon·O
Construction - D .. 29.95
To
Order
Call Toll File
Older
Freo
Goteway to ApshaiApshol ·
Reolrrv1mposslblllry-0
Reolm/lmposslQlliry-D.. 29.95
COrt
Cart ............. 27.95
EPYXEPYX - Cd
Con fa
tor II8ms
items 000
ond ~
prices. Dmion
I Pam . . . .. . .27.95
Dragon/Pern
27.95
All Rescue-D
escue - 0 ., . .. . 23.95
Air
INFOCOM
For Technical Into, Order
Older
Adventure Master·
O.. 34.95
Master-D.
Deadline-D .
.. 29.95 Adventure
Designer's Pencll·Con.29.95
Pencil-Cart.29.95
Enchonl&r
- O. . ..... 23.95 DesIgn81's
Inqulrltl,
Enchon!er-D
Inquiries, or tor
for WI,c,
Wise. Ordell
Orders
.. 29.95
Shuttle-Cart..
InUde!·
0 ........... 29.95 Space Shull1e-Corl
Infidel-D
Get Rich Serles-O
.. 34.95
Series -D...
Plonenoll·O
. .24.95
Planettall-D ., .
24.95 Gflt
- 0 .23.95
WolfBtisteln-D.23.95
Sorcerer·
0.
. 29.95 Beyond WOIIaostetn
Sorcerer-D
ACCESSORIES

Ape·Unk
Ape-Link

GemInI
. Coil Suspendecl·O
Suspended -D ....... 29.95
Gemini lOX
rOX BK
8K Upgrade
Upgrade.Call

MODEMS
Mark XII/1200
Hayes Smart
Sma~
Baud .
. Colt
Call
Modem 300 .. Colt
C .... Colt
Call MPP 1000
1000C...
Call
Mark II ....... 79.00 R-Verter
R-Ve~er Modem
Modem
Vll/Auto Ans/
Mark VII/Auto
Ansi
Adaptor ..... 39.95
Auto DIal
Dial ..... Call Prometheus ..... Coll
all
Bring the trivIa
trivia craze home with P.Q. The
Ths
Party Quiz Gamo
Atan and the CBM
Game for
tor th8
the Atari

800-558-0003
414-351-2007

22.95
24.95
24.95

Micro IlkIstfatof-O
Illustrator-D ..... 2195
21.95
Mao
AsrroIag&r·O .... 2195
Micro Asrrotoger-D....21.95
Chess-~ ............. 21.95
Chess-D
Rolly
.. .. 2195
Rally Speedway-O
Speedway-D....
21.95
Huk-D
21.95
Hull;·
D .............. 2195
Spldermon-D
21.95
~-D ......... 2195
Simon's
Basic-Con...
29.95
mons BosIc-Con
... 29.95

DtSKmES
DISKETTES

Dysan . .. .........
~

Graphics
.....23.95
23.95
Groptilcs BaSk:·O
Baslc-0...
I· 0 I T•....23.95
23.95
Air Rescue
Rescuel-D/T...
F-15
. 23.95
F-15 Strike
Strike Eogle-OIT
Eogle-D/T.23.95
MO¥1e
Movlo Moker·D
Makor-D ...... 37.95
Mllllonalre-D ........ 27.95
MIIIIonoJre-O
VIP Termlnal·D
Terminal-D ..... . 47.95
Doodle-D ........... 27.95
Superbcse-64-D....
69.95
Suptlbose
• a. -0 .... 69.95

~n:~~~~I'O . : ~:~~
29.95

Designer's Pencll-D .. 24.95

Co

Ghost Busters-D

Space Shun1e-O
Stiuttle-D
cernon .:.... '::::::. ~ Spoce
. 24.95
.:......... nt
10....... Koala PrinTer·
D...... 19.95
Prtmer-D
Championship
M:'.... ::::::: ....... ~ ChoLodm!.~,''''''',''.D
.
......
2395
23.95

=-

Memoru: .......... Quonltfy
Mognellcs ..... PrIcIng.
....................
B!C1ROtIC
ARTS-SeeM:l1
BECTROMC ARTS-see
ttxi
section ftr
tor lamS
rrems tn:I
and pfIca
prices
SICIIon
EPYX-Col fO"
tor IillmStm
isms onl prices.
EPYX-ec.
pta

Korateko . O.... ::::20:95
20.95
Print SIKIp _0 ... . ... 34.95
34.95
MUSIC
Shop-D ..... 34.95
34.95
Music Shop·O
Gel
. . 34.95
Gel RJcn
Rich St41es·o
Serles-D...
34.95
Scrabble-D .. .. . .... 27.95
SCrabblt-O

HANOtC

Trolns-D
TrainsD ........... 22.95
Amoion
D .......... 22.95
Amozon -■ D
Rendezvous/Rama-D 22.95
Rendezvous/Rama·D
klrenheIl451
·D ..... 22.95
Farenti8tt451-D
OragonwOlld
·D ...... 22.95
Dragonwortd-D
Shadow Keep-D
ShodowKeep
·O ..... 22.95
vs. spySpy-D
Spy 'IS.
O.. . .... 23.95
Zawon-D/T
louon
- OIT .... . ... 27.95
Stress RelaX
Relax 5YSTem-O
System-D 79.95
SIrass
BlueMax-D/t
23.95
Blue
Mox-Olt . . . ... 23.95
PARKER IROS,-Call
BROS.-Call lor
for
tI.tnt
Hems and prices.

HAHOK:

6*Form-Cort ......... 29.95
84forTh-Con
64 GraI'-CorI
Graf-Cart .•..•.•.. 2195
84
23.95
Slat64-Cort
SW64-Cart .......... 23.95
Colc
. 34.95
Calc Ratl
Result Easy·Con
Easy-Cart.34.95
Calc Result Adv-Cart.69.95
ColcResuIlAdv-Corl
.69.95
Trie DWry-Cort
The
~Iary ·Corl . . . . 23.95
Tool-Cart
The TOOICart ....... 29.95
INSTA
IHSTA (CIMMARON)
(CIMMARON)
Insta--Wrlter
-con .... 34.95
Insto-Wrlter-Cort....
34.95
Insra-Mall-D ........ 24.9!!
24.95
Insto-MolI-O
Insla-flle-D
49.95
Insfa-f\IeO..... .... 49.9!!
Management ComDa
Combo.. 64.9!!
64.95
Mona.g:menl
Insta-Calc-Cart/O
... 31.95
31,95
Insto
Ic-Cort / O ...
lnsta-Graph-0 ....... 24.95
24.95
Insfa-Graph-0
lnsto-Vestor-D
Insla-Vestor-O
.. 31.95
!nsta-Speed-D
Insro-Speed-O
.. 59.95
Invest Combo
Combo ....... 74.95
74.95
Invest
Wordcrafl-0 ........ 54.95
WOn::Jcron·0
MISC.
MISC. COMMODORE
COMMODORE
Quia
Quick Brown klx
Fox-·
O/
Cort •• .•...... 34.95
O/Cart
Utnmo 111-0
Ill-D ......... 41.95
Ulima
FIIghl
.. 37.9!!
Flight SImulator
Simulator 11·0
II - D..
37 95
Nighl
/ PlnDaIlNight Mlsslon
Mlsslon/Plnbatl01T
D/T ..... ......... 20.95
Home
Accountant· 0 . 49.95
Home Accountont-D.
49.95
Barren's SOt-D
Sot.-D .
67.95
Borron's
.. S7.95
Telestar64-Cart
37.95
T.lestor64-Corl ... ,. 37.95
Star l-agu.
League
Star
Baseball-D/T
23.95
8oseboll-0
/ T. .... ,23.9!!
Castle Wollensteln·D
Wotfensteln-D.20.95
Costle
.20.95
Mastarrype-D/Cart...27.95
~erfype'O
/ Corl ... 27".,",
Aztec-D
&C·IL.

........ . .27.95
.

Adv. Creator-Cart....22.95
~"'rfo:w'~~caiT
~~~
Aff/Cofor Caves-Cart 22.95

SSI
SSI

Carrier
· O..
4195
Carrier Force
Force-D
41.95
Reid
Are-D . . .... "27.95
."
Field of
of Fire-D
D
...
.
_
"""
2795
President
Elect.-D...
27.95
Quesrran-O
... 27'95
Questron-D
27.95
BroadsiCSts-O
Broadsldes-D :.::::· 2i95
27.95
ComputerFooItKIII.O
Computer Football-D . 27.95
27.95
Germany
19M·0 ....
Gefmonyl985-D
.... 41.95
41.95
Cosmic
., . 27.95
Cosmic Bolance·
Balance ■ 0
D...
27.95
Compu"r80sebolJ-O
Computer Baseball-D 27.95
SPiNNAKER
.Cou lor
IIlms
SPINNAKER.Con
for Hem-,
ond
,,,,...

p,-',,,, ,'--..

and prices.

SYIUPSE
SYNAPSE -Collorllems
■ Coll lor Items On(l
and
prICes.
prices.
TlMEWORKS
TIMEWORKS
Data
O ..
34.95
Data Manoger
Manager ll.
ll-D.
..34.95
Word
.
3495
Word Writer-D
CQYt
/Wrtter-D
Word
.34.95
.
Cave /Word
Wilords-O
Wlzards-D ....... 23.95
23.95
Evelyn
Evelyn WOOd.O
Wood-0 . . .. 49.95
49.95
AccI.Payable.O
4195
Acct.
Poyable-D .
41.95

~=r:~oft~~n :Dj~:~~ ~~'M~IT~~~o~ ~:: :::~~
SOm-0 .... ... ...... 41.95 Payroll Monogemenl.D41.95
Strip Poker-D
23.95
Beyond Wcflensteln-D.23.95

Som-D
41.95
Moa
... 49.95
Mae AssImbler-O
Assembler-D...

Jupller
.....34.95
34.95
Jupiter MlSsIon-0
Mlssion-D...
Spelunker·0
Spelunker-D ....... . 20.95
SleaJlh-0
....
....
..
20.95
Steoltti-D
Bungling Bay-D ..... 20.95
Dr.
Dr. Creep-D
Creep -D . ....... 20.95

Acct. Recetvoble-D.. .41.95
General Ledger- D
41.95

Payroll Management-D41.95

TOUCH
TOUCH TAlLETS
TABLETS
Koala Pad·O
Pad-D ...... 69.95
Koalo Pod·Corl
Pad-Cart .... 74.95
Anlmotlon Sloflon-O
Animation
Station-D .. 59.95
Muppet Keys-D
Keys-0 ..... 54.95

ompu

Est. 1982
ORDERING INFORMATION. Please specify system. For last delivery send cashier's check, monoy order or direct bank transfers. Personal
and company checks allow 2 weeks to clear. Charges for COD are 53.00. School Purchase Orders welcome. In CONTINENTAL USA In

clude $3.00 shipping per software order. Include 3% shipping on all Hardware orders, minimum $3.00. Mastercard & Visa please Include
card n and expiration date. Wi residents please add 5% sales tax. HI. AK, FPO, APO. Canadian orders —add 5% shipping, minimum $5.00.

All other foreign orders, please add 15% shipping, minimum $10.00. All goods are new and include factory warranty. Due to our low prices
all sales are final. All defective returns must have a return authorization number. Please call 414-351 -2007 to obtain an RA# or your return
will NOT be accepted for replacement or repair. Prices and availability are subject to change without notice.

COMPUTA8IUTY
COMPUTABILITY
P.O
P.O.. Box T7882
17882
Mllwoukee,
Milwaukee, WI
Wl 53217
ORDER UNES
LINES OPEN
Mon.frl
11
AM - 7 PM CST
Mon-Frl
11AM-7PMCST
Sat
12
PM-5 PM CST
12PM-5PMCST

3260:J=2:G8=208:G9=209
3260:J=2:GB=20B:G9=209
PF 20010

aSUB
OSUB

STA
= 5 3 279 : CC=53 2 78 : RES = 77 : K
STA=53279:CC=53278:RES=77:K

Ar 220
35
AK
22035

EY=764:B2
= 20:WT = 1 2 0 0 0 : AO = 50
EY=764:B2=20:WT=12000:fiD=50

:JUM= 2 50:SPED=197:LEV=1:ZIP
:JUM=250:SPED=197:LEV=1:ZIP
=20
00 : K=3:E=1 0: U= 1 2
=2000:K=3:E=10:U=12
P
"200 15 F
OR A=1600 TO 11624sREAD
624 :R EAD I:P
PH20015
FOR
I = P
OKE
A,I:NEXT A:
F OR A=260
TO
OKE
A:FOR
A = 260
419:READ I:POKE A,I:NEXT A
A
IF 20020 FOR A=1650
A=165 0 TO 1777:READ I:P
I : P
OKE
FOR A=Ol
TO
DKE A,I:NEXT A:
A:FOR
A=O1
TD
18:READ
I:P
IIA)=I
:NE XT A
1B:READ
rsPI
(A)-I:NEXT
A
.fiE20
20025
KE 54
27 9 .A
025 A=PEEK(106)-40:PO
A=PEEK(106)-40:POKE
54279,A
: P =2 56*A:PO KE
:P=256*A:POKE

559 ~ 6 2 : PO K E
559,62:P0KE

· 6
6

23,01:POKE 553277,3:POKE
3 277.. i : POKE XP
X F,,
O
: POKE 704,30
O:POKE
EE20030
MAN=P+1024
:MAN Y=MAN+Y :OB1=P
EE 20030
MAN=P+1024:MANY=MAN+Y:OB1=P
+1
2 80+141 : 0B2= P +1 7 9 2 +141:FO
+1280+14l:0B2=P+l792+141:FO
R
II=MAN
= MAN TO
3 6 : PO KE I,D:
R
TD P+15
P+1536:POKE
1,0:

NE XT I
FOR II=P+1792
= P+1792 TO P+2048:POKE
P + 2048: POKE
I,O:NE
XT II:RETURN
:RE TURN
.
I,0:NEXT
FOR A=P TO P+191:
REA D I:POK
F+191:READ
I : POK
E A,I:NEXT A
A
C=Ol:FOR
TEP
C=01:F0R A=P TO P+159 S
STEP
1 6 : 0BIC) = A:C=C+01
:N EXT A
:OB
16:0B(O=A:C
= C + 01:NEXT
A:OB
(11)=OB
I 8):OBIU) = OBI7)
Cll)=0B<8):OB(U)=OB(7)
FOR I=P+400
TO
P+46
3 :R EAD A
I=P + 400
TD
P+463:READ
A
:POKE I,A:NEXT I:
C=O I:F OR I
I:C=01:F0R
=P+400
63 STEP 16:EXI
=P+4 00 TO P+4
F + 463
16:EX<
C)=
I: C=C+0 1:NE XT I
C)=1:C=C+01:NEXT
FOR II=P+200
= P+ 2 00 TO P+247:READ
P + 247:READ A
A
::PDKE
POKE II,A:NEXT
,A :NE XT II:0B(13)=P+2
: OB(1 3)= P+2
NEXT

20035
0KKZ0035
NJ 20100

NJ 20100

CC
20105
CC20105
E
K20110
EH
201 10

FI 20
11 5
20115

32
: DB (1 4 ) =09 (01) : DB (15) =P+2
32:DB(14)=OB(01):0B<15)=P+2

16:0B(1
6)=P+ 20 0 :0BI1 7)= OBIO
16:OB<16)=F+200:OB(17)=OB<O
11 )

RESTORE 330700:
0700 :FOR
1=1536
TO
FOR
1 = 1536
TD
1576:READ A:POKE
AsPOKE
I,A:NEXT
I:POKE
I I POKE G8,0:POKE
GB,O:FDKE G9,O:POKE
G9,0:P0KE
X1P,0
:PO KE X2P,B2:RETURN
X IF,O:POKE
KI
2 1 000 GRAPHICS 8:GOSUB
16010:LEVE
HI21000
B:GOSUB
L
=0 :B ACKC=96 :GOSUB 16000:PO
L=0:BACKC=96:G0SUB
16000:FD
KE DC,U
HA21005
= 0:LIMIT=6
Hfi21005 MINQ=01:MAXQ=J:SC
MING=01:MAXQ=J:SC=0:LIMIT=6
:PO KE 1552,19B:RE
STOR E 33100
100
:POKE
1552,198:RESTORE
00:GOSUB
: GOS UB 15000
CA2
1010 FOR 1=01 TO 319 STEP J:PLOT
CA21010
J : PLOT
I,124:DRAWTO
25 :NEXT I:
I,124:DRAWT0 1,1
I,125:NEXT
FOR I=J TO 318
31 8 STEP J:PLO
T
J:PLOT
I,1
32 :DR AWTO I,149:NEXT I
I,132:DRAWTO
CP 21015 PO
KE DC,8ACK
C
POKE
DC,BACKC
r.S
21038?
" {CL
EAR }" :POSITION
KB21038
?
{CLEAR]■":
POSITION 01,01:
7? ""{Q}{31
{Q}{31 R}{W
}{3 R){E}":PO
R}{W}{3
R>£E>"lPO

FL
0 40
PL 22
22040

Lr.
LK 21220
KC22000
KC 22000

LD22010
L022010
SE22020
6E 22020

JB 22030
JS22030

S
ITION Ol,J:?
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01, J: ? "":i#'I!OI"·<1~:0"
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? " {7
. ..., ... u·,;;:
<-7 SPACES}la
SPACES } EE^HSQIiI
=: 0
0
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3 :":
POSITION 0O
i7 SPACES):
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:":PDSITION
I,Z:7
}{3
1 9 2 : ? "{Z
" tZ>
1311 R}{X}{3
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R>
{C}":RETURN
CCJ":RETURN
D=USRIML,OB1,OB
I QW»:D=USRI
D = USR(ML,OB1,OB(QW)
> :D = USR<
ML , MAN Y, PIIF»:D=USRIML , OB2
ML,MANY,PI(F)):D=USR(ML,OB2
,OBIQ
W»:RETURN
'
,OB(QW)>:RETURN
BACKC=196:GOSUB
00 :GOSUB
BACKC = 196:G0SUB 160
16000:
GOSUB
SY:GOSUB 17000:PO
KE DC
, U:C
17000:POKE
DC,U:C
OLOR O:RESTORE 31000:GOSUB
15000:COLOR 01
RESTORE 31100:GOSUB 15000
MINQ=7:MAXQ=8:QW=MINQ:QW1=Q
W:SC=O:LIMIT=U:F=E:POKE 155
2,198:POKE
2,198:P0KE 1567,SPED:IF LEV
=5 THEN LIMIT=E
POKE DC,BACKC:60SUB
DC, BACKC: GOSUB 21038:6
21038:G

II(E)):GOSUB
(E» : GOSUB S
Y: F'O KE XP
.1 20 :
SY:POKE
XP,120:
A
A
D:
GOSUB 1175
7 5 00
: GOTO WT
D:GDSUB
00:GOTO
BAC
KC=
S UB 16
000
S
BAGKC
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GOSUB
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00::60SUB
GOSUB
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31100:GOSUB
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31200:GOSUB
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KE
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60TO
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PO
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POKE BC
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POKE
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:PO
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:POKE
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POKE
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I
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l :IF F
)- Z THEN F=OI
F)):F=F+01:IF
F>Z
F=01
JO 25030 NEXT
NE XT I:F=E:RETURN
JO
I :F = E: RETURN
H
6RA P HIC S O
KE 7752,
52 .0
1: P
OKE
HDO27000 GRAPHICS
0 :PO
: POKE
01:
POKE
710,96
:PO KE 7712,V6:P0KE
1 2,96 ;PO KE 70
710,96:POKE
9,96
:PO KE 84
2 ,1 3 :60 SUB 16010
9,96:P0KE
B42,13:G0SUB
PI 27005 7? "{CLEAR
} " : POSITION
, 6 :FO
" CCLEAR}
FOSI TION J
J,6:F0
R
1=3
0000 T
O 30010
: ? I:NEXT
R
1=30000
TO
30010:?
I:
? "CO
NT" :POSITIO N O,
O : ST
Is?
"CONT":POSITION
O,O:ST
OP
} "
I TION J.6
: FO
JC
27010 ? "{CLEAR
JC27010
" {CLEAR}
":: POS
POSITION
J,6:FD
R
1=30080
0098 STE~
J:?
R
I=300B0 TO
TD 3
30098
STEP
I:
? ""CONT":POSITION
CONT ":POSITION
I:NEXT
Is?
O,O:STOP
0,0:STOP
LF
27015 7? "{CLEAR}":POSITION
LF27015
" {CLEAR} ": POSITION J.6:FO
J,6:F0
R
1=
25000 TO 25030 STEP 5:?
5: ?
R
1=25000
I:NEXT
I:F
OR 1=19000 TO 19
IsNEXT
I:FOR
025 STEP 5:
? lI:NEXT
:NE XT I1:7
: ? "CO
5:?
NT"

L
O,O:STOP
LKr. 27020 POSITION
O,O:STDP
February 1985

COMPUTEI
COMPUTE!

65

?
J,6:F0
J027025
" {CCLEAR3■":POSITION
CLEAR } ".POSITION J,6.FO
JO 27025 ?
00 TO 20035
20 0 35 STEP
STEP 5.?
5:7
R 11=200
=20 000
I.NEXT
I.FOR
=20 100 TO 20
I:NEXT
Is FOR 1
1=20100
7
5:7
Is?
1120
20 STEP 5.?
IIsNEXT
. NEXT 1.
"CO
NT"
POSITION O.O
O,D:STOP
ll27030
.ST OP
LL 27030 POSITION
? ""{CLEAR}":POSITION
J,6:F0
~27035
{CLEAR};'.PO SI TION J,6.FO
PE 27035 ?
1=27000
STEP 5
5:7
R 1=
27000 TO 27035 STEP
. ?
I : NEXT
Is?
"3070
I:NEXT
I:
? ""30700":7
30700 ": ? "3070
2707 0":POSITION
22":?
". ? "GOTO 2707~"
.POSIT ION
0,0:STOP
0,
O. STOP
,
842,12:RETURN
HG 27070 POKE 842,12
. RETURN
104, 104,
3,, 20
204,
104, 13
DATA 104,1
0 4,113
33
4 , 104,1
3
09,104,133,2
33,203,104,133,2
,203,104,133, 209,
1 ~ 4, 1 33,2
08,160,0,177,208,145,203,20
08,
16 0,0,177,208,145,203,20
0,192,16,20B,247,96
0,192,16,208,247,96
12, 12,8, 56, 90, 156, 2
24,3
6N3000
DATA 12,12,8,56,90,156,
4 ,3
GN 3 0 0 0 1
1
0,18,36,72,132,128,0,0,0,12
13,18,36,72,132,128,0,0,0,12

D"30000
W30000

, 12,8,56,88,9 4,88,2 4,20, 18,
,12,8,56,88,94,88,24,20,18,

226,130,3,0,0,0
DATA
12,12,8,24,2 4,24,24,24
"l30002
12,12,8,24,24,24,24,24
ML 30002
,216,56,20,4,4,4,6,0,12,12,
,216,56,20,4,4,4,6,O,12,12,
8,24,56,56,60,56,30, 18,20,
8,24,56,56,60,56,30,18
,20 ,11
6. 16, 16,24,0
6,16,16,24,0
DATA O,O
0,0,24,24,IS,52,56,50,
in 3000:
1"30003
, 2 4, 2 4,18,5 2,56, 50,
553,56,48,32,64,128,0,0,0,0,
3, 56,48, 32 ,64,128,O,O,O,O,
12,12,B,24,60,91,24,24,158,
12,12,8,24,60,91
, 24, 2 4,158 ,

113,0,0,0,0
11 3 ,0,0,0,12'
LP 30004
LP30004

DATA O,O,12,12,8,24,26,28,1
0,0,12,12,8,24,26,28,1
52,SB,56,28,2,1,0,0,0,0,12,
52,88,56,28,2,1,O,O,O,O,12,
12,8,24,26,28,24,24,
120, 12,
12,8,24,26,28
,24,24,120,12,

0.3,1,0,0.0.0,0
112,24B,236,7
2,24 8, 236 ,7 0,3
~1 ,0 ~ 0 ~ 0 . 0 . 0

,0
,0

FK3
@090 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
FH 30090
30,247,255
, 66 . 0~0 . 0,0 ~ 0 . 24.
30,247,255,66,0,0,0,0,0,24,

6@
. 126,219 . 1 26 . el . 0 . 121. 0 . (!i . IZI .
60,126,219.126.0,0.0.0.0,0,

o0
F0
FO 30092 DATA
DATA

,0,8,8,8,8,8,8,8,8,0
,0, 8,8 ,8,8,8,8 ,8,8~0

BH30084
BH
3 0084

DATA
D ATA

0,0,0,0,32,64,255,64,3
0,0 , 0,121 , 32,64 , 255,6 4, 3

2,0 , 121,121 , 0,0,0,@ , 0 ~ 0 , 0,0,0,121
2,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,,121,255,255,255,255,255,255,
0, 255, 2jj, 2553 ^ou, ^.jj, ^-j^j,

255,255,0
255 ~255,0

OM3QI086

Dfi 30086

DATA
DATA

0,0,0,0,0,0,64,255,64,
0,0,121,0,0,121,64,255,64,

0,0.0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,4
0 , 0,0 . 0 .0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 0, 4

0
8,88,60,4,8,16,34,37.
8,88,6121~4,8 . 1 6 , 3 4,37,25,0
KN
KU 30088
30088

DATA
DATA

0,0,0,0,96,109,255,28,
0,0,13, 0,96 ,1 1219,255,28,

12,6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,48,
1
1 2, 6,@,@,0,0,0,0~0,0, 0 . 48 .1
66
66

COMPUTE!
COMPUTEI

February
February 1985
1985

112,
2 , 2
4. 2
4~ 2
4 . 2
4~ 24
24,
24,
24,
24.
24,. 2
2

2,
1 2 , 8,24 , 24~ 2 4~ 2 4, 24 , 2 4,8 .
2,12,8,24,24,24,24,24,24,8,

44,4,56,0
,4,56 , O
FD3QI094
2 , 331,
1. :]7
4
FD 30094 DATA 0,0,0,0,1
0,0,0,0, 12,
27,, 27
27,. 2
24
.24,24,8,4,4,56
. Ii), 121.
f!I . 121, r!I
, 2 4,2 4, B, 4, 4,56,0,
0.0,0,
0.~ I~I
0
~,0,0,4,14,11,9,9,11,11,59,0
0,0, 4 ~ 14, 11.9,9. 11, 1 1 . 59 . QI
n~
3 QI 09 6
m30096

DATA

0,0,0
~ 0 . 0,0~0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 25
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.0.25

55,2
, 255,
1 26 , 1I 26
. 3 6.0,11:1
, QI, 0,0,
55, 126,
26.3
6.0, 0,0,0,0,
0,12:
1 , 36, 1 26,219,129
, 0 , QI, 0 , el,
0,0,36,12
6,2 19,12 9,0,0,0,0,
0, 0
0,0
flE
300
98 OATA
DATA 0,0,0,0
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0.28,8.8
D
E 3"'
098
. 0 . el. 0, "'. 28 , 8 . 8
~,2a,
28, 28
28,. 28
28.. 28
28,. i.!1
lit
~93e1
700 DATA
11 004,
4, 16QI
1. 16
2 . 6 .1169,7
69 . 7
MS 30700
160,. lI1
10,
162.6,
,76
, 92 , 228 , 1 69 . 0 ~ 197 , 21!18,2 4
,76,92,223,169,0,197,208,24
00,9,198,206,197,206,166,206
, 9,198,21216 , 19 7 ,2QI6, 166,2 1!16
,142,
3 ,208
,142,3,208
~3
0702
DATA 197,2
09,240
9 8,207.
DH
30702
197, 209,
24 0,. 9
9,.1198,
207.
197,207,
1 66 ~ 207 . 142 . 1 ~ 2 !!l8 . 7
197,207,166,207,142,1,208,7
6,98,
22 8
6,98,228
"'::
3 1 000 DATA 1, 93
55 ~ 62,
62 ~ 55
HE 31000
93,, 56, 55.
55,,11 1'210
00,. 9
9
3,
1 34,67,171'21,9
, 2 10,59,245,
3,134,67,17
0,9 3
3,210,59,245,
80
, 280,67,3 1 9.93,-1 , - 1
80,280,67,319,93,-1,-1
103
11 00 DAT
A 1, 5el
3 . 14,5 33,1
, 1
10 311
DATA
50,, 4
4,~ 52
52,. 8
8,. 5
53,
9.57,23.58
,29 . 57 ~ 3 9.60, 4 5 , 6
9,57,2
3,58,29,57,39,60,45,6

4,4,4,0
4,4,4,O

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
HD30005
DATA 0,0,0,0,0,13,0,0,0,0,0,
HD 30005
0,0,0,0,0,12,12,8,24,24,24,
121,121,0,121,0,
1 2,12,8,2 4 ,24,2 4,
24,24,24,8,8,8,8,8,12,0
24,24,24,8, 8 , 8 , 8,8,12,121
BC
30006
8C3
0006 DATA 0,0,0,192,200,132,204,
24 8, 112,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
248,112,0,'21,'21,121,0,0,0,121,121,121
,24,4,2,102,108,16,0,0,0,0,
,24,4,2,102,108,16,
'21, '21, 0, 121,
0,0,0
1lJ,
'21, 121
PK 30007 DATA '21,0,0,14,31,51,33,19,1
0,0,0,14,31,51,33,19,1
PK3012107
9,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,8,54,
9,'21,'21,121,0,0,'21,'21,0,0,121,8,54,
102,64,32,24,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0
1'212,64,32,24,121,121,'21,121,121 , 121,121
FJ 3000B
FJ30008
DATA 48,48,16,28,26,122,26,
48,48,16 ,2 8 ,26,122,26,
24,40,72,71,65,192,0,0,0,0,
24,4121,72,71, 65,192,'21,121,121,0,
0,96,96,64,100,56,48,48,58,
121,96,96,64,100,56,48,48,58,
29,24,15,0,0,0
29,24,15,
'21, 0, '21
GD
30009
~30009
DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,19
121,121,121,'21,'21,0,0,'21,'21,121,19
2,208,144,254,125,0,48,48,1
2,2 1218,144 ,2 54,125,0,48,48 ,1
6,24,28,28,60,28,120,72,40,
6 , 24,28,28,6121,28,12121,72,4121,
8,8,B,24,0
8,8,8,24,121
J"300
10 DATA
DATA 260,276,292,308,324,34
260,276,292~308, 32 4, 3 4
jfl
30010
0,356,372,388,404,1650,1666
0,356 , 372,388, 4 04,165121,1666
,1682,1698,1714,1730,1746,1
,1682,1698,1714,173121,1746,1
762
Hf.l3
0@8@
DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
121,0,0 ,0,0,0,0,0 ,0,121,0,
HN
300
8 0 DATA
8,28,62,127,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
8 , 28,62 ,1 27 ,0,121,0, 0 , 0 , 0,121,121
,0,0,8,8,8,8,8,8,0
,0,121,8,8,8,8,8,8,0
PF30@
8 2 DATA
DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,32,64,25
121,121,121,0,121,121,0,32,64,25
PF
30082
5,6 4,32,0,0, 0 , 121,121 ,0,121, 0,0,121
5,64,32,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0-0

112,
2,

4.
2 4,
2 4,8,44,8.16.0.
0~0.(!I .1
4,2
4,24,8,4
4,8.16,0,0,0,0,1

0,45,93
. 65 ~ 9 3,65.60.71,60,8
3 ,65 . 60 ~ 71,60 , 8
0,45,9
3,65,9

02
AC 3
3111102

1,
57,87,58 ,91, 57 . 96
1,57,87,58,91,57,96
53,
53 ~ 108,
l C!J8, 52
1 1, 5
53. lQ14,
104, 53,
52,,1111,5
0,
11 9 , 4liJ, 1 25 . 37 . 1 3 1!1. 3 0 ,1 33 ,
0,119,40,125,37,130,30,133,
25, 1 32, 18, 1 3 1. 1 3 ~ 1 3 1, 7, 1 28 ,
25,132,18,131,13,131,7,128,
33,124,1,-9,-9
, 1 2 4,1~ -9~-9
DATA

163
11 0 4 DATA 45,
45,60,47
6 1.49.6
3 ,52,6
IB 31104
60, 47,~ 61,
49, 63,
52. 6
2 ~ ~6,63,58,61
, 60,59,63
1, 6
2,
5-6, 63, SB, 61,60,
59, 63,, 6
61,
6

5,60,-9 , -9
5,60,-9,-9
IIC31
106 D
ATA 115.4
5,120
8 .1125,49,1
25 ,4 9, 1
HC 31106
DATA
115,45,
120,.4
48,
334,49,140,54,145,56,155.56,
4 .4 9, 1 40,54.145,56 .1 55 . 56,
155,9
3
155,93
AC3
1108 DATA 175,93,175,56,185.56,1
1 75,93, 1 75,56 .185,56,1
fiC
31108
90,54,196,49,206,49,211,48,
90,54,196,49,206,49,211,4B,
220,45,223,40
, 227 , 35,22 6,34
22
0,45,223,40,227,35,22
, - 9, "- 9
DEE3
31111
O
0 DATA 155,56,159,57,165.56,1
1 55 , 56, 1 59,57,165,56 ,1
110
7@
~ 57, 1 75,56,-9 ~ - 9
7 0,57,175.56,-9,-9

SC 31111
K3
2
112

DATA

2 2 0,45,225,50,234,51,2
220,45,225.50,234,51,2

4 121,50 , 250,5 4,2 53,5
4, 253 , 93,
40,50,250,54,25
3,54,253,93,
2 73,93,273,54,280,52
27
3,93,273,54,2 80,52
U 31
CJ
3 1114
114

286 ,51, 294,52,300, 54, 3
DATA 286,51,294,52,300,54,3
07,53,310,51,
3 19,48, --9,
9,-9
0
7,53,310,51 ,319,48,
-9

EF!='3
311116
E
DATA 3
19,4 8 , 3 1 5,46 , 3 1 2 ,44, 3
116 DATA
319,48,315,46,312,44,3
1121,40, 30 8, 3 6,305,35,300,28,
10,40,308,36,305,35.300,28,
298,24,299,20,30121,17,302,12
29
8,24,29 9,20,300,17,302,12
,303,6,305,2,308,1,-9,-9
,Z&Z,6,30
5,2,308,1,-9.-9
HF
31
NF3
1118
DATA 253,54,259,55,266,54,2
253,5 4, 259,55,266 ,54, 2
ilB DATA
70,55,27
4,54, - 1, - 1
70,55,274,54,-1,-1
KG
3 11 200
r,63
21210i DATA
DATA 1,1,10,10,30,10,38,18,
1,1 , 1 0 ,1 121,3121, 1 0,38 ,18,
4 3,30,50,54,60,65,65,52,70,
3,3121,50 ,54,6 121,65 ,65,52, 7121,
4
72,72,75,74,8121,85,8121,90,72,
72,72,75,74,80,85,80,90,
72,
94,66,123,66,12 3,5 5,140,40
94,66,123,66,123,55,140,40
10
31120
103
2 DATA
DATA 135,24,145,15,160,24,1
1 3 5,24,145,15,160,24,1
202
8121,12,17121,40,191,8 2 , 20 0,62,
80,12,170,40,191.82,200,62,
20 6,70.213,60,2
6,70, 2 1 3,6 0, 20121,
4121,21217,35
20
00,4
0,2 0 7,35
,21 3 ,4 3 ,2 30,24,240,50
3 121,24,240,5121
,213,43,2
DK
3112@4
OK3
DATA 256,50,260,55,273,30,2
256,5121,26121,55,273,3121,2
204 DATA

A B Computers
**
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SANYO
SAN

va
SAN va

Sanyo 550
550 && 555
555 PC's.
PC·s. Built-in
Built'ln software
50ltware
Sanyo
includes MDOS
MOOS Version
Version II.
II. Wordstar,
Wordstar. CalcCalcincludes
SIar, Basic,
Basic, mote.
more. Great
Great Prices,
Prices.
Siar.

....,

Computer
Computer
5501
550-2
555-1
55:"2
555-2

''',
,S>,

Rom
Ram
128)('
I2BK"
128K'
12BK'
,281<'
128K"
1281('
128K'

Price
Price
sagS.
5695.
950.
950.
1075.
1075.
1275.
1275.

Driv.
Drive
1801<" drive]
drrve)
I8CK(1
3601< (1 drive]
drr.oe)
360K(!
36GK (2
(2 drives)
drM!:S)
360K
7201< (2
(2 drives)
drM!:S)
72OK

'EXPANDABlE TO
TO 256
256
■EXPANDABLE

Panasonic
Panasonic.

'NITN Idata
__
systems
systems

data

commodore
commodore

WCC6420
6420 AlitO
Auto Modem
Modem(also
(also availaOle
available lor
IOf Alan
Atao &'"

All Zeniths
Zeniths fully
tully software
soUware && hardware
hardware com
comAll
patible with
with the
the PC
PC and
and XT
Xl superior
superior
patible

Apple
Apple a:
31 sligtilly
sllghUy higher
hl{lMr price)
pllee) .

Computer Ram
Ram Drive
Drive
Computer

Ports
Poris

Price
Price

ZF.151-21
ISI.21 12BK360
128K360
IPll2 SER
SER CALL
CALL
ZF
1PU2
2F-151-52
720 (2
Zf·ISI·52 32OK
l2OK720
(2 duves)
drIVeS) 1PU2
rPU2 SEH
SEA. CALL
CALL
ZW· ' 5 1 · ~320Kl06
MBt
J601PU2SER CALL
CALL
ZW-151-52
320K106MB
+ 3601PU2SER

ZF-161·21'128KJ60
rPU2 SER.
SEA. CALL
CALL
ZF-161-2T
I28K360
1PU2
ZFM6l-52'320K
ZF·t61 ·52 ' 320K 720
720 (2
(2 drives]
drives) 1PU2
rPlJ2 SER
SEA. CALL
CAlL
'Portable
'Portable

. ......$S 65.
65.

Tech
ech Sketch
Sketch Light
light Pen
Pen && Micro
Micro
llustrator ..... ............
44.
Illustrator
44.
MSD
MS O Superdrives.
Superdrives , single
slngl. and
and dual
dU ll CALL
CAll

keyboard:
keyboard:

cae

PANASONIC 1090

CBC 4/12
4112 Analog
Analog to
10 Digital
Dlgllal

Epson
Epson code
code compatible
compatible ................. S239.
5239.

Paper
Clip Word
Word Processor
Processor
Paper Clip

PANASONIC 1090
Friciion
Friction && tractor,
tractor,
excellent
excellent correspondence
correspondence mode.
mode.

44 Chan/12
Bil
Cllanll2Bll
Typir,g Tutor
Tutor III
III w/Letter
wllener invaders
Invaders
Typing
Also
lor
ApJ:je
'" IBM)
IBM)
Also to Apple &

.... 179.
179.
35.
35.

CBM/C64
,.- - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -....- - - - -..----iiiiiiiOilI·~CBMlC64............
80 Column
Column Display
Display Card
Card ............

OTHER COMPUTER
COMPUTER SPECIALS
OTHER

IBM PC
PC and
and PC XT
Xl in
in stock
srock
IBM
available at
at special
special prices
prices ...............CALL
CALl
available
ALSPA 8"
8" CPM
CPM Computers.
Computers. 64K
64K
ALSPA
memory workhorse
workhorse at
al super
super special
special
memory
prices.
prices.
I ISS
1/SS

...............................as low
10"0'1 as $500.
$500.
2IDS ...........51,000.
$I ,OOO.
2/DS
Franklin Ace
Ace —
- not
flO! many
many left,
lett ,
Franklin
CALL
super prices ...................... ...........CALL
Commodore-lull
line
....................
CALL
Commodore—lull line,
21SS ..........$700.
S700.
2/SS

DISKS && ACCESSORIES
Price per 5W
5Y, '" Disk
3M
3M

...

9fi TPI

ss

SS

DS

DS

"" . ..,DD 00100 1M TP. M TPI
,., ..., ."
""
"
VERBATIM
SS
os

Oty.

SS/DD

2O0

SI .55
J1.S5

1OD

I .S9
1.S9

10

1.62

DD/DD

AT

OENS

H DENS
96 TPI H

2-14

3.16
3.16

3.49
3.49

CALL

2.13

3.22
122

3.56
3."

CAll
CALL

'-23
2-23

3.29
3.29

3.63
3.S3

CALL
CALL

VERBATIM

..

SS

Ott. SSlDO 00100
DD/OD 1M
35 1PI
mi

Oly. SSJDD

AT
AT
TPI H OENS

DS

IIfi TPI H DENS
M

,.,
,
""
.."
" ,." ." ss os
Ott.
00100
TPI 1M TPI H OENS
.w
....
m
. 0<
,.,
,.,
,
....
""
"
....
"
"
3Yl -

200

su ,
S1.61

100

.."
1.65

2.22

10

1.68

Z26

W
2.17

MAXELl
MAXELL

. ....

Oly. SS/OD
SS/DD
200

100
10

3.43
3.43

3.63
3.63
.
"
3.71
VI
3.78

SS

DS

3.29
129
3.36

CAl l
CALL

CAll
CALL
CAll
CALL
AT

..

DD/DD i6
96 TPI 96 TPI H DENS

$1.93

2.56

2.74

1<3
3.43

5JH

1.97

Z61

2.BO

3.50
3."

5.15

2.01

2.66

Z86

3.51
3.57

5.25
5.25

30 Macint
osh
Macintosh
diskbank

lsken .s in Amafay
Am llrlly
3Va" d
diskettes
......... 5
135.
$135.

SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE HIT PARADE
PARADE

Master Type
Type (Scarborough)
(Scarborough)
Master

.............. S22.
$22_ Symphony
Symphony (Lotus)
(lotus).... .
.. ..........499.
499.
.....................35.
35. PFS:fleport
PFS:Aeport (Software
(Software Pbshg.)
Pb$hg.) ........... 79.
79.
Typing Tulor
Tutor III
III (S&S)
(S&S) ..
.. ..........35.
35. PFS:Write
PFS:Write (Soltware
(Software Pbshg.)
Pbshg.)
..........89.
89.
Typing
dBase ill
III (Ashlon-Tate)
(Ashton-Tate) .. ......... ..........489.
489.
Alphabet 200
200 (Spinnaker)
(Spinnaker) ....... ....... .....22.
22. dBase
Alphabet
dBase IIII (AshtonTate)
(Ashton·Tate) .....................349.
349.
Suttess with
with Math
Math (CBS)
(CBS)
......18.
18. dBase
Success
(Ashlon-Tate) .
..489.
Framework (Ashlon-Tate)
Framework
489.
(Microsoft)....
.. ..18.
18.
Typing Tutor IIII (Microsoft)
Multimate (Mullimate)
(Multimate)
320.
Multimale
'..........320.
Algebra II (Peachlree)
(Peachtree)...........................22.
22.
Algebra
Chart {Micros->lt)
179.
(MictOSfllt).....
..
........
119.
Story Machine
Machine (Spinnaker)
........22.
Story
Multiplan
(Microsoft) .......
129.
Multiplan
..
..........
129.
Word Attack!
Attack! (Davidson) ..
..........35.
35.
Word
.....
335.
Wordstar (Micropro) ..
..335.
Get Organized!
Organized! (Electronic
{Electronic Arts)
Arts) .......159.
159.
Get
"Personal
Spotlight (Software Arts)
Arts) ...... ....... ......120.
120,
' Personal Pearl
Pear! (pearlsof!)—Database
(pearlsolt}-Oatabase
Spotlight
Microsoft "Word"
"Word" (w/Mouse)
(wfMouse)
.......325.
325. (Ming/reporting
filing/reporling system
system for
for personal
personal
Microsoft
productivity.
Unix Operating
Operating Syslem
System tor
for PC
PC ... ....CALL
CAll
productivity. Manipulate
Manipulate database
database thru
thru
Unix
simple
English
sentence
commands.
Copy PC
PC ............................ .............29.
29.
rm~~nglish sentenc• CDmbma~. Great
Gr~:t
Copy
for
beginner
or
pro.
Super
business
S
Fligh, Simulator
S;m"'al", II"IS"b
Log,·C) .......
39
or ..... "i;lmner or pro. uper usmess aid.
a......
Flight
(Sub
..
.. Logic)
......39.. Includes
Includes Junctions
lunc1ions for bookkeePIng,
general
bookkeeping, general
1-2-3
299.
(Lotus) ...
..299.
management. mail
mall fist,
hsl , sales
t -2-3 (Lotus)
ledger, billings management,
PFS:File (Soltware
89.
analysis,
more ~35
$235..
!FS:File
(SOltw~ Pbshg)
Pbshg ·L _ -...;::!.9
...:...... ~alys
~ budget
budgel planning,
plan~~~!=.
Math Blaster!
Btaster! (Davidson)
(Davidson)
Math

by
by "Batteries
" Balleries Included"
Incfuded"
Oracle
Oracle (Consultant)
(Consullam) Data
Data Base
Base

by "Batteries
" Balleries Included"
Included"
by

..

60.

60.

149.
149.

89.
89.

BusCard
BusCard IIII
by
149.
by "Batteries
" Balleries Included"
Included··..
149.
Cable
Cable (ram
from BusCard
BusCard toto Parallel
Parallel Pnnier
Pnnler ....... 25.
25.
All
All other "Batteries
" Balleries Included"
tncluded" items
Items
in
in stock
stock ........................................ CALL
CAll
FORTH
FORTH lor
for PET/C
PETIC 64
Full Fig
IF~I
FIQ Model)
MocIet) by
by Cargile/Riley
Carglielfllley .................. 50.
50.
Ditto Disk 64 (copy discs
discs even
even ifII original
origInal is
Is
Dillo
copy
copy protected)
prolected) ..............................36.
36.
STAT lor
PET/CBM/C64
95.
for PETlCBMlC64 ...........
.. 95.

!^>mprehens:ve Statistical
ComprehensNe
SlallSlicai Analysis
Analy51S Routines
Routll1es
*
• AB'S
AS's C64
C64 Upgrade
Upgrade Kit:
Kit: Includes
IncludeS BusCard
BusC¥d II.II.
IEEE
IEEE Cabte
Cable fi& MSD
MSO Superdrrve
Super~r.oe ..................319.
319.
KMMM
KMMM PASCAL
PASCAL IV.1
IV. I (C64/PET)
(C64/PET) ............95.
95.
NEW 64 +■+PASCAL .............................CALL
CALL
FLEX-FILE
FLEX-FILE IIII - User
User friendly.
friendly. Set-up
Set·up and
and
maintain
data base.
base. Includes report
reporl writer
maintain data
&
59.
& mail
mall label routines ..................... 59.
We carry
carry full
lull software lines by Electronic Arts,
Arts. Scholastic,
Scholastic, Scarborough,
Scarborough,
We
Pelscan—Connect
PelSCan--(:onnecl up to
to 37 CBM/PET
CBMIPET compu
compo-PFS, Spinnaker. Batteries Included,
Others. IfIf you
you don't see it here.
CALL
PFS,
Included, Others.
here, CALL.
ters as networked cluster to
10 shared drives
drives
8 printers .....
&
.. .....CALL
CAl l
C-Scan—Connect up
64.
OUTPUT DEVICES
DEVICES
C-Scan--Connecl
up to
to 88 computers
computers (C
(C 64,
MONITORS
OUTPUT
VIC 20. or similar
buss) 10
to shared drives
similar buSS)
dnves and
USI-20
USI-20 Mhz band width,
width, 1000 lines
Printers
Epson, C.
C. Itoh,
Printers by
by Star,
Slar, Epson.
Itoh. Amdek,
Amdek . l~p
.ri;;;";;
"...;;.•.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;;
...•..;;
.. .;125.
' ;,
25. ....
printers
re
solution. Easily capable of
resolution.
ol 80 character
Panasonlc, Okidata,
Okldata, Diablo,
DIablo. Brother:
Panasonic,
Brother:
display.
display.
lOX
Star Micronics Gemini 10X
/ETC.
fETC .
*1200G
* 1200G (Pi-2)p12"
(Pi-2)pI 2" green phosphor
--10*
'0' carnage,
carnage, F7T
FIT 120
'20 CPS ............... ..$258.
S258.
Panasonic,
& Other —
Panasonic. Amdek,
Amdek, Hitachi &
- V,
'h
SPECIAl ......................................S85.
$85. Epson
SPECIAL
Epson LQ-1500-NEW
LO-I500-NEW 24-pin
24-pin
height, double
doubie side drives .......from 5149
height.
$149.
.1200A
12 " amber phosphor
*1200A (Pi·3)·
(Pi-3)-12"
letter QUali,y
quality dot
Itlltr
dol matrix
mllriI ........... ..........CALL
CAl l
1 Data
Oat? Technology TeamMate DtlvlHIJper
Drive-supe
89. Epson RX-80-Tractor
SPECiAL ...................................... 89.
SPECIAL
Feed,
RX·80-Tractor Feed,
syslem PuiS
Puts 33MB
3 3 MB on 5Vj"
(loppy
new sysIem
5V."1Ioppy
Formats
AMDEK
AMDEK
Graftrax + ......
...............289.
289. 1
Graftraxt
lo02.8
2.8 For PC XT
owners, an aIlernatrve
alternative to
lo hard disk
Xl own.ers,
drslr
3 tOA - \2 ~
amber. 18
18 meg.
meg. Okidata 92..........
Video 310A-12"
amber,
.. ...CALL
CALl 44 diw
92
disks back·up
back-up to
10 megabytes ...................CALL
CALl
m
-IBM
.. .....................S155.
$155. Amdek Printers
TTL-IBM
Drives
(10 MB) ..............799
•* Winchester Driv
es (to
799.
Daisywtieei. 2K Sutter
Buller .... CALL Quadrant
5025-25 CPS 08lsywheel.
Quadram QuadboardParallel pon,
port, serial
senal pon
port,
Quadboard-Paraliel
ZENITH
ZENITH
clock/calendar
S040-40
Daisywheel, 2K Butter
Buller .....CALL
~ CPS 08lSyw/leeI.
CALl cIockicalenQ8l"
ZVM·1
24- 12 " amber-22 MHz
ZVM-124-12"
MHz,, TT
TTLL
No RAM·$299.
RAM-S299. w/64K-S379.
5QS5.55
CALl No
wf64K-$379. */384K-$499
wf384K-$499
5055-55 CPS 08lsywheel.
Daisywheel, 2K Buttei'
Buller .....CALL
. ....SI50.
$150.
for
lor IBM
IBM .....
* AMDEK
MAIl graphics
forr
AM DEK MA
graphics card fo
ZVM·'35- High res.
ZVM-135-High
res. RGB +
+ composite
composite
Brother HA·35
HR-35 DaisywheetDaisywheelIBM PC .. .. .......................
200
IBM
..200.
monitor ...................
. ...... 470.
470.
25 CPS Bi-Directional ...................889.
889.
board
359
Hercules
graphics
boa'd
..........
..
....
.
359.
ZVM·135-I-Cable lor AGB
ZVM-135-l-CablelorRGB
Brother HA·25
HR-25 DaisywheelDaisywheelVotrax speech synthesizerssynthesizersmonitor ................... ..
............. 23.
Bi-Directional .
649.
23 CPS Bi·Directional
..649.
Syslem ..................... 249.
249
Personal Speech System
HA·
t
5
DaisywheelBlother
Brother
HR-15
DaisywheelPANASONIC
AST-full
line
of
IBM cards &
■■ boards .CALL
CALL
............ 389.
389 . AST- fuli
t3
13 CPS Bi-OirecUonal
Bi-Directional
12'
....... $137.
12" Green 20 MHz (Sound)
S137.
179.
Keytronics
5150
keyboard
................
179.
Aadix 10 .................................. 600.
12" Amber 20 MHz (Sound)
145. Star Radix
12'
calculators, all models:
Star Radix
Aadix 15
15
............ 695. Hewlett Packard calculators,
ELECTROHOME
PRICES .. ........................ CAll
CALL
lLOW,
OW, LOW PRICES
C. ltoh
Itoh
C.
ECM 1226-12" Green .................... S95.
$95.
Koala Pad (w/soltware)
(w/software) .................... ...98.
98.
Prowriter
Prowriler I (Parallel) .....................CALl
CALL
ECM 1302-\·13'
195.
1302-1-13" Color
Co!or AGB
RGB ............. 195.
Chip-Memory
for
4164
Chi~Memory
expansion
lor
Starwriter
Starwriler (40 CPS)
CPS) ..................... CAll
CALL
IBM, 64K .......................................... 39.
ECM 1302-2-13'
Aes.) ....... 330
1302-2-13" Color (Hi Res.)
330..
IBM,
Diablo 620 (Oaisywheel)
..CAl
l
(Daisywheel} .....
CALL
Cables-6, 10,
10, 12
12 II.
ft, aU
all
IBM Parallel Printer Cable ...
.. ....... 19. Interface Cables-6.
CALL
popular connectors ................ .
..CAl
l
POWER DEVICES
(Dealer inquiries invited)
Datashield
COMMUNICATIONS
Dalashield back·up
back-up power source
200 PC-200 watt
wall ..
.. ..... $265
Mal
kX
19.
S265..
Mark
X Auto Oi8UAuto
Dial/Auto Answer ....... $1
$119.
300 XT
-300 watt
wall .......................... 390. Anchor Mark XU
XT-300
XII Smart modem
modem ...... 265.
ORDER LINE, 9 AM-6 PM EST
""BITS"
BITS" Power back-up-250W ...
695
695..
Haves
Smart
modem
1200B
.
.459.
Hayes Smartmodem
459.
Tille
True uninterruptable
uninlerruptable
(includes Smartcom
Smaricom II sohwarej
soliware)
(lIlCfudes
Brooks 6
6 Outlet-Surge
Outlet—Surge SupresHayes SmartModem 1200I300
1200/300 .......... 529.
SOrfNOlSe
sot/Noise Filter .......... .................. 54
54..
""Crosstalk"
Crosstalk" sollware
... 135.
13S.
software
PA.,
(IN PA
.• 215-822-7727)
Computer Power Inc.-sao
lnc-500 VA .......... 1320
1320..
*
Voad
keyboard-phone
software
for
390.
Tripp lite
Lite 425 VA ...............
CUSTOMER SERVICE
IBM PC and compatibles. Features
merge, call reporting, ""Note
mail merge.
Note
Pad"
l
Pad" and more ...........................CAl
CALL

*

*

•* AB's
AB's OWN DISKETTES-top disk quality
at a
buy 100
(OSlOD) and
a low,
low. low pllce
price
100(DS/DD)and
pay only $1.50
SI.50 per dIsk.
disk.
Plus. belore
Plus,
before February 28,
28, get a free Amaray
Mediamate 5
5 disk file
file in
in the bargain!
AB carrys all major brands
... 31.1,
AB
brands...
3M, V!fbati'n,
Verbatim,
Manll,
abash, BASF~
....in
In an
Maxell, W
Wabash,
BASF. S!ntinel,
Sentinel, Owsan
Dysan..
all
pcl9Ular
popular siztS
sizes and configurations.
configurations. CAlL
CALL lor
lor super
super

pnces.
prices.

DISK STORAGE
Mini Flip 'N File (50S"
(50 5" disks)
disks] ...... .. .. 517.45
$17.45
Aolltop
Rolltop 100 (100 dIsks.
disks.
10 dIVIders)
dividers] ................... 28.99
MIni
I O (iOf
Mini Kas·elle/
Kas-etle/10
(for 5" disks)
112.25
101
2.05 ea.
1/2.25
10/2.05
• Amaray Medlamate
Mediamate 5................ 11.99
Innovative
Innovative Concepts-fold
Concepts—fold out style for 5"
disks:
FlIp
Flip 'N F~e125
File/25 ......................... 16.50
Flip
................. 22.95
Flip 'N
'N F~e/50
Fife/50
22.95
Smith &
& Bellows Wooden Storage
Boxes
Boxes for
lor 5~
5" disks.
disks Natural
Natural or
or cJark
dark finish.
finish.
. ..... 18.
For 50 disks ..
IB.
For 70 disks .
.. ............. 21.
For HlO
................ 24.
100 disks
PLUS" HEAD" disk cleaning kit
PLUS-'HEAD'1
kil

IBtt/
r~~~S~aIYZe;·(Verbaiimf::::::
: :~~:~~
IBM ~drive
analyzer (Verbatim)
22.50
|w/2 disks)

11.99

ORDER LINE, 9 AM·6 PMEST

800-822-1211
800-811-1111

*

Ordering ~(koeriIJcte:t.~"VISA
Inlormation: Ode t>y check. MasterCard or '/ISA

PhNI
Personal t1Ild:.s
ctocks tilt
lake 15 dlJS
days ID
lo duo
clear, fa
ro 1IMr"9
waiting cnts*d
on certified
flwtt 0I
o» 1lIOtItJ~
money cfleis MlJIII~lIlCIha*'!lcn_
Add^tstypngyrihanjhigonal
0IeCiS

ordersj!lW"r.l,l'lSlIXll
Cites (rnmmum S2 00] ....
MM. APOfPO
APOfP0

__

"'may~
Air nay requue addi

bCNI
. s*i1ll.
icnal ~
charges PA.
PA rfSlClldS
residents IdI:I
add ,
6t
sates lai. 1M
MA ItSdeIU
teswna
add 5014
ft "AJ Items
iiems Slqec:IID......,
suttee! lo avaUfcfcty Pras
Pnces $IqKI1D
sudfed to
IdI:I

cNt9 Adl:ioJNIdi5aut5~IO~~
msMunons ~blJdcn'lOUfJer~rnrtfd
Bequests for Ml on voMne requremente nrted
IISWDIs

CUSTOMER SERVICE

r-;REE ~~~Z~~--,
FREE CATALOG!

I This ad space can accommodate only a I
lSW of the exceptional values available I

i

few ol the exceptional values available

Irom
from AB.
AB Our
Our latest catalog is
is packed with
with
buys, top brands, thousands 01
ol I
fantastic buys,
call or write.
I items. For a free copy can

L-

I

215-822-7727
115-811-7717

~II

A B Computers
ABComputers
252 BETHLEHEM PIKE
COLMAR, PA 18915
COLMAR.

80,44,275,60,290,50,295,55,
812',44,275,60,2912',512',295,55,
300,20,319,1,-1,-1
312'12',20,319,1,
-1,-1
16 3150121
31500 DATA
DATA 21214,0,121,
204,0,0,147,217,0,0,1b
16
14 7,217,0,0,18
,204,0,0,91, 1173,0,0,95,
182,
,21214,121,0,91,
73,12',121,95,182,
0,0,90,204,0,0,70
121,121,9121,21214,121,121,7121
flj 3
31502
DATA 217,1
217, 144,0,25,204,
136, 11
AJ
151212 DATA
44,121,25 ,21214,136,
02,140,-1,0,0,0
1212,14121,-1,121,121,121
IA 31700 DATA
DATA 11212,121,121,4121,114,121,12',4121,
102, 0,0, 40, 114, 0,0, 40,
IA3171210
128,0,0,40,136,0,0,40,0,0,0
128,121,121,40,136,121,121,4121,121,121,121
,4 0,162,108,0,40,153,102,7
,40,162,1121
8,0,40 ,153,11212, 766
,,80,-1,0,0,0
8121, -1,121,0,0
EL 31800 DATA 162,121,96,7"',121,96,8
1 62 , 1 2 1 , 96 , 70 , 1 2 1 , 96 , 8
El3181!1'"
1 ,35, 162, 121,96,70, 121,96,8
1,35,162,121,96,70,121,96,8
1,35,96,81,60,70,-1,0,0,0
1,
35,96,8 1,6121 ,70,-1,121,0,0

Commodore 64
64 Acrobat
Acrobat
Program 2: Commodore

CORE"SC
::rem
rem 183
CORE"SC
183
55
, 3 : LI =LI - l : IFLI=3THEN69:rem 255
55 POKE198
POKE198,0:LI=LI-l:IFLI=0THEN69:rem
255
57 PRINT"{WHT)(DOWN)(l1
PRINT"{WHT}{DOWN]{11 SPACES)MEN
SPACES}MEN REMAIN
REMAIN
IW"LI
::rem
r~ 98
ING"LI
98
58
::rem
rem 56
58 FORTD=lT02333:NEXT
FORTD=1TO2000:NEXT
56
39 SPACES)
"
59
(HOME)( 23 DOWN)(
59 PRINT"
PRINT"{HOME}{20
DOWN}{39
SPACES}"
:rem
66
:rem 1
166

61
:rem
61 PRINT"{DOWN)(36
PRINT"{DOWN}t36 SPACES)"
SPACES 1"
:rem 73
73
62
"TAB(12)"HIT SPACE
62 PRINT"{HOME)(2
PRINT"{HOME}{2 DOWN)
DOWN}"TAB(12)"HIT
SPACE
BAR"
:WAIT198,l: PRINT" (HOME) (2 DOWN)"T
BAR":WAIT198,1:PRINT"{HOMEj{2
DOWN}"T
AB(12)"(13
:rem
AB(12)"{13 SPACES)"
SPACES}"
:rem 224
63
, 3 : POKE53265 , PEEK(53265)ANDl
63 POKE
POKE 16434
16404,0:POKE53265,PEEK(53265)AND1
27
:-rem
rem 11
7
117
65 FORTD=lT0153
: NEXT:Q=3 : POKE53288,3 : POKE
FORTD=1TO150:NEXT:Q=0:POKE53288,0:POKE
832
, 3:POKE5325 1, 3 : POKE53278 ,eJ :rem
832,0:POKE53251,0:POKE53278,0
:rem 198
198
67 POKE53279,0:POKE53269,7:GOTO 25
:rem
rem 177
177

Refer to
to "COMPUTErs
"COMPUTEI's Guide
Guide For
For T
Typing
in Programs"
Programs"
Refer
yp ing In

article before typing this program in.
POKE55,0:POKE51,0:POKE56,60:POKE52,60:C
1I POKE55,"'
: POKE51,3:POKE56 , 63:POKE52,63:C
LR:POKE828,0
155
LR
: POKE828,3
:rem 155
L=54272:FORV=LTOL+24:POKEV,0:NEXT:POKEL
3 L=54272:FORV=LTOL+24:POKEV,3
: NEXT:POKEL
+1,50:POKEL+24,143
+l,53
:POKEL+24 ,1 43
:rem 128
POKEL+5,17:POKEL+6,0:SY=532
53:POKE532 5 2
5 POKEL+5,17
: POKEL+6 , 3 : SY=53 253:POKE53252
,167:POKE 2342,255
2042,255:POKE53277,4
:rem 57
: POKE53277,4
7 GOSUB77:GOSUB365:SYS 16436:POKE53265,PE
EK(53265)OR128
:rem 11
11
EK(53265)OR128
:rem
GOSUB35 5:POKE53281,0:POKE532
75,4:POKE53
9 GOSUB355
: POKE53281 , 3:POKE53275,4
: POKE53
288,0
288,3
::rem
rem 188
II POKE16645,15
POKE16645,15:PRINT"{CLR}":SYS
16610:PO
11
: PRINT"{CLR) ":SYS 16613:PO
KE832,0:POKE5
3 289,0:POKE5
3 271/4
KE832,3
: POKE53289
, 3 : POKE53271,4
:rem 251
POKE53269,7:POKES3248,150:Y=53249:POKE
13 POKE53269,7:POKE53248,153:Y=53249:POKE
Y,173:POKE53280,1
Y,173:POKE53283,l
. :rem 88
PRINT"{HOME}{18
DOWN}{CRN}£40 £^"
15 PRINT
" {HOME)(18 DOWN)(GRNH4eJ
£~"
:rem 218
17 LI=3:C=240:D=243:S=1:P=129:POKE828,0:D
LI=3:C=243:D=243:S=1:P=129:POKE828,3:D
E=0:POKE16404,0:POKE53279,0:SC=0:S1=0
E=3:POKE16434 , 3 : POKE53279,3 : SC=3:S1=3
::r
rem
em

1

265/PEEK(53265)AND127:POKE5
3 278,
19 POKE53
POKE53265
,PEEK(53265)AND127 : POKE53278,
0:FM=99
:rem
3 : FM=99
:rem 252
21 F0RA=CT0D:POKEVl,A:POKEV2,P
:rem 188
FORA=CTOD : POKEV1 , A:POKEV2 , P
188
23 PO=V3-PEEK(V4):IFPO<V5THENPO=V5
PO=V3 - PEEK(V4):IFPO<V5THENPO=V5
:rem
:rem 188
188
25 P0KEV6,PO:GETA$:IFA$=R?ANDQ
<=.THENA=D:
POKEV6 , PO : GETA$ : IFA$ =R$ANDQ<=
. THENA=D :
C=247:D=250:Q=9:S=.9;P=33:S1=5
C=247 : D=2 53 : Q=9 : S=.9: P= 33:S1=5 :rem 65
65
27
27 IFA$=J$ANDQ<=.THENA=D:Q=18:S=3:S1=2
IFA$ =J$ANDQ<=.THENA=D: Q=18 : S=3:S1=2
:rem
:rem

31
31

29 IFA$=S$ANDQ<=.THENA=D:C=252:D=252:Q=.4
IFA$=S$ANDQ<=.THENA=D:C=252:D=252 : Q=.4
29

69 PRINT
"{ 2 DOWN)(WHT)(4
DO YOU WA
PRINT"{2
D0WN}{WHT}{4 SPACES)
SPACES]DO
NT TO PLAY AGAIN? (Yi
N)"
:rem
8
(Y/N)"
rem 23
208
IPA$ <> "Y" ANDA$ <> "N"THEN71
71 GETA.$:
GETA5:IFA$o"Y"ANDA$<>"N"THEN71
:rem
rem 205
73 IP
:rem
1
IF A$="Y"THENll
A?="Y"THEN11
rem 20
201
: rem 116
75 POKE828
, 3 :S YS828
POKE828,0:SYS828
116
77 R$="P"
: J$ =" J " :S$="S":PRINT"{CLR){WHT)
R5="F":J$="J":S$="S":PRINT"{CLR}{WHT}
(3
::rem
rem 40
{3 DOWN)
DOWN] (15
{15 RIGHT)ACROBAT"
RIGHT]ACROBAT"
79 PRINT"(2
PRINT"{2 DOWN)(7
D0WN}{7 SPACES)(RVS)P{OPp
SPACES]{RVS}f{OFFJ)
{3
(3 SPACES)MAKES
SPACES}MAKES THE ACROBAT PLIP"
FLIP"
:rem 198
81 PRINT"
(2 DOWN)(7
PRINT"{2
D0WN}{7 SPACES)(RVS)J{OFP)
SPACES}{RVS}j{OFF]
(3
{3 SPACES)MAKES
SPACES}MAKES THE ACROBAT JUMP"
:rem 212
83 PRINT
" {2 DOWN)(7
PRINT"{2
D0WN}{7 SPACES)(RVS)S{OFF)
SPACES}{RVS}S{OFF}
{3 SPACES)MAKES
SPACES}MAKES THE ACROBAT SLIDE"
:rem

91

IFA$<>"E"THEN99

:rem 2

PRINT"(CLR)(2 DOWN)
92 PRINT"{CLR}{2
DOWN} YOU MUST ENTER LET
TERS

BETWEEN A
A AND

Z"

; :GOSUB6eJ3 :R$=A$
;:GOSUB600:R$=A$

.rem 50
53
:rem

;.GOSUB633:J$=A$
;iGOSUB600:J$=A$

: r em 61
:rem

" ; : GOSUB6eJ3 : S $=A$
";:GOSUB600:S?=A$

• rem 125
125
irem

PRINT" (2 DOWN}{13
DOWN)( 13 SPACES}KEY
SPACES) KEY TO
TO JUMP?"
95 PRINT"{2

PRINT"(2 DOWN}[13
DOWN){13 SPACES}KEY
SPACES)KEY TO SLIDE?
97 PRINT"{2
99 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{13
DoWN){13 SPACES}PLEASE
SPACES)PLEASE WAIT..
WAIT ..
99
srem 222
222
• ""
:rem

:rem
: rem 142
142

FORA=15363T016383IREADBIPOKEA,BINEXT
131 FORA=15
101
360TO16383:READBiPOKEA,BiNEXT

=SC+S1:S1=.
=SC+Sl :Sl=.

:rem
:rem 191
191

133 V1=2040iV2=54276iV3=15iV4=828iV5=7:V6
Vl=2343IV2 =5427 6IV3=15IV4=828IV5=7,V6
103
=16645.V7=1718I V8 =1678.V9=32 ,VA=128
=16645iV7=1718:V8=1678:V9=32iVA=128

33
33 POKEV2,VA:POKEY,VB-Q:POKESY,VC-Q:Q=Q-S
POKEV2,VA : POKEY,VB-Q:POKESY,VC-Q:Q=Q-S

Irem 199
irem

:IFQ<=.THENC=240:D=243:Q=0:P=129
: IFQ<=.THENC=243:D=243:Q=3 : P=129
:rem
:rem

IF(PEEK(VD)ANDVF)THEN47
IF(PEEK(VD ) ANDVF)THEN47

srem
irem
138
138

:rem
:rem 97
97

37
37 U=PEEK(V4)/VE:IFU=INT(U)THENPOKEVG,U+V
U=PEEK(V4 ) / vE : IFU=INT(U)THENPOKEVG, U+V
H
H

39
39 SC=SC+PEEK(VI)rPOKEVI,.
SC=SC+PEEK(VI):POKEVI,.
41
41

:rem
:rem 247
247

:rem
: r em 119
119

IFSOFMTHENFM=FM+100:LI=LI
+ 1 :FORQQ=15T
IFSC>FMTHENFM=FM+133 :LI=LI+1:
FORQQ=15T

1242.VH=49.VI=1333.RETURN
1242:VH=49:VI=1000:RETURN
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
137 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
107
DATA0 ,0,0,0,0,28,0, 0
139 DATA0,0,0,0,0,28,0,0
109
DATA28,0,0,248,0,3,112,0
111 DATA28,0,0,248,0,3,112,0
111

43 IF(PEEK(V7)<>V9)OR(PEEK(V8)<>V9)THENSC
IF(PEEK(V7)<>V9)OR(PEEK(V8)<>V9)THENSC
43
45
45 NEXT:GOTO
NEXT : GOTO 21
21

DATA0 ,1,4,0, 0,128 , 0,111
12 1 DATA0,1,4,0,0,128,0,111
121

O1STEP-1:POKE53280,QQ:NEXT
01STEP - l:POKE53283 , QQ : NEXT

=SC+Sl: Sl=.
=SC+SllSl=.

:rem
:rem 44
44

: rem 194
194
:rem
:rem
:rem 126
126

47
265)OR128:POKEL+6,88:
47 POKE53265,PEEK(53
POKE53265 , PEEK(53265)OR128
: POKEL+6,88 :

POKE53269,3
:rem
POKE53269 ,3
:rem 55
POKEL+4,33:FORZ=244TO246:POKE2040,Z:FO
POKEL+4 ,3 3:FORZ=244T0246 : POKE2343 , Z:~O
RTD=lTO75:P0KEL+l,TD:NEXT:NEXT
RTD=lT075 : POKEL+l ,TD: NEXT : NEXT :rem
: rem 28
28

51
51 POKE(2
POKE{2 SPACES}L+4,32:POKEL+6,0
SPACES)L+4,32:POKEL+6,3 :rem
:rem 67
67
53
53 PRINT"{WHT]{HOME}(20
PRINT" (WHT)(HOME)(23 DOWN}{14
DOWN)(14 SPACESjS
SPACES)S
68
68

COMPUTEI
COMPOTEI

February
February 1985
1985

52

52

VB=17 3.VC=164 .VD=53279.VE=3,VP=1IVG=5
135 VB=173:VC=164:VD=5
105
3279:VE=3iVF=liVG=5

DATA6,112,0,12,127,0,0,112
113 DATA6,112,0,12,127,0,0,112
113
DATA0,0,112,0,0,112,0,0
115 DATA0,0,112,0,0,112,0,0
115
11 7 DATA072,0,0,132,0,0,130,0
DATA07 2,0,0,132,0,0,130, 0
117

49
49

. rem 83
irem
80

PRINT"(2 DOWN}{13
DOWN)(13 SPACES}KEY
SPACES)KEY TO FLIP?"
93 PRINT"{2

:S=.07:P=128:S1=2
:S=.37:P=128:S1=2

31 IF(PEEK(V7)<>V9)OR(PEEK(V8)OV9)THENSC
IF(PEEK(V7)<>V9)OR(PEEK(V8)<>V9)THENSC
31

35
35

20

85 PRINT
" (3 DOWN)(
12 SPACES)
HIT E
PRINT"{3
DOWN}{12
SPACES}HIT
E TO EDIT
KEYS"
:rem 160
87 PRINT"{2 DOWN)(13
SPACES)ANY OTHER KEY
DOWN}{10 SPACESjANY
TO START"
:rem 230
233
89 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN89
GETA$:IPA$=""THEN89
:rem
:rem 5

DATA0 ,130,0,0,132, 0 ,0,1 36
11 9 DATA0,130,0,0,132,0,0,136
119
DATA0 ,0,0,0 ,0,0,0,0
123
123 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,28,0,0
125 DATA0,0,0,0,0,28,0,0
125
DATA028 ,0,0,248,0,1, 240,0
127 DATA028,0,0,248,0,1,240,0
127
DATA1 ,240 ,0,1,255, 0,0 ,112
129 DATA1,240,0,1,255,0,0,112
129
DATA0 ,0,112,0,0,112,0,0
131 DATA0,0,112,0,0,112,0,0
131
DATA72,0,0,132,0,0,130,0
133 DATA72,0,0,132,0,0,130,0
133

:rem
218
rem 218
:rem
leJ2
rem 102
rem 162
162
: rem
:rem
112
rem 112
:rem
236
rem 206
:r em 45
45
:rem
:rem
154
rem 154
:rem
157
rem 157
:rem 53
53
:rem
:rem
leJeJ
rem 100
: rem
rem 160
163
:rem
167
rem 167
:rem
162
rem 162
:rem 43
43
:rem
: rem
rem 104
134

135 DATAl,2,0
, 2,4 , 0,4 , 8
DATA1,2,0,2,4,0,4,8
137 DATA0,2,4,0,0,0,0,111
DATA0,2 , 4,0 , 0,0 , 0 , 111
139 DATA0
,0 , 0,0,0,0 , 0 , 0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
141 DATA0
, 0,0, 0,0 ,2 8 , 0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,28,0,0
143 DATA2S.0,0,248,0,0,240,0
DATA28,0,0,248,0,0,240 , 0
145
14
7
147
1149
49
151
153
155
15
7
157
159
1161
61
163
165
1167
67
169
171
1173
73
1175
75
1177
77
1179
79
18
1
181
183
185
1187
87
1189
89
191
19 3
193
195
197
199
20
1
201
203
205
20
7
207
209
211
213
215
217
219
221
223
225
227
229
23
1
231
233
235
237
239
241
243
245
247
249
251
253
255
257
259
261
263
265
267
269
271
273
275
277

:rem
rem 124
:rem
rem 210
: rem 1107
07
:rem
58
rem 1
158
: rrem
em 11
6
116
DATA0
, 252 ,0,0, 255 , 0 , 0 ,112
:r
em 161
DATA0,252,0,0,255,0,0,112
rem
DATA0,0
, 112,0 , 0,l12,0 , 0
:rem 50
DATA0,0,112,0,0,112,0,0
DATA72,0,0,136
, 0 , 0 , 136,0
:rem
DATA72,0,0,136,0,0,136,0
rem 121
DATAl,8
,0,2 ,8 , 0 , 4 , 8
:rem
DATA1,8,0,2,8,0,4,8
rem 132
DATA0
,2,4, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,111
:rem
DATA0,2,4,0,0,0,0,
111
rem 208
DATA0
, 0 , 0,0 , 0,0 , 0,0
:rem
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
rem 105
DATA0
,0 , 0,0 , 0 , 28 , 0 , e
:rem
rem 165
DATA0,0,0,0,0,28,0,0
DATA28,0,0,248,0,1,112,0
:rem
rem 122
DATA2
, 11 4 , 0 , 4 ,1 24,0 , 0 , 112
DATA2,114,0,4,124,0,0,112
rem 157
:rem
DATA0,0,112,0,0
, 112, 0 , 0
:rem 48
DATA0,0,112,0,0,112,0,0
DATA96
, 0,15 , 192 , 0, 1 6 , 64,0
:rem
DATA96,0,15,192,0,16,64,0
rem 188
DATA0,64,0
, 0 , 64 , 0 , 0 , 64
:rem 26
DATA0,64,0,0,64,0,0,64
DATA0,0,96
, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 111
:rem 16
DATA0,0,96,0,0,0,0,111
DATA0
, 0 , 0,0 , 0,0 , 0,0
103
::rem
rem 10
3
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,e
, 0 , 0 , 28 , e , e
:rem 163
DATA0,0,0,0,0,28,0,0
DATA28
, 0 , 0,120 , 0,0,112,0
::rem
rem 108
DATA28,0,0,120,0,0,112,0
DATA0,114,0,0
, 1 24 , 0 , 0 ,11 2
:rem 1158
58
DATA0,114,0,0,124,0,0,112
DATA0,0 , 112 , 0 , 0,112 , 0 , 3
:rem 55
DATA0,0,112,0,0,112,0,0
DATA96
, 0 , 0 , 96 , 0,0 , 96 , 0
::rem
rem 37
DATA96,0,0,96,0,0,96,0
DATA0,96,0,0,96,0,0,96
:rem 39
DATA0
,0,1 12 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 111
:rem 51
DATA0,0,112,0,0,0,0,111
DATA0,0,0
, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0
:rem 110
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0
:rem 112
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0
, 63 , 1 28
:rem 13
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,63,128
DATA0 , 12 7 ,1 92 , 0 , 127, 248 , 0 ,112 ::rem
rem 125
DATA0,127,192,0,127,248,0,112
DATA56,0,112,56
, 0,112,0 , 0
DATA56,0,112,56,0,112,0,0
::rem
rem 171
DATA96,0,0,96
, 0 , 0 , 96 , 0
:rem 44
DATA96,0,0,96,0,0,96,0
DATA0
, 96 , 0,0 , 96 , 0,0,96
:rem 46
DATA0,96,0,0,96,0,0,96
DATA0 , 0,112 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 111
:rem 40
DATA0,0,112,0,0,0,0,
DATA0
, 0,0,0,0 , 0,0,0
:rem 99
DATA0,0,0,0,0,
DATA0
, 0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
:rem
:rem 101
DATA0,0,0
, 0,0 , 0 , 63 , 0
::rem
rem 160
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,63,0
DATA0
,1 27 , 128 , 0 ,1 27 , 128 , 0 ,11 5 ::rem
rem 122
DATA0,127,128,0,127,128,0,115
DATA128,0 , 115,128 , 0,99,128 , 0
:r
em 76
DATA128,0,115,128,0,99,128,0
:rem
DATAl10
, 0 , 0 ,11 0 ,0 , 0 , 96 , 0
rem 103
::rem
DATA110,0,0,110,0,0,96,0
DATA0
,96 , 0,0 , 96,0,0,96
:rem
trera 35
DATA0,96,0,0,96,0,0,96
DATA0
, 0 , 112,0,0,0,0,111
:rem 47
DATA0,0,112,0,0,0,0,111
DATA0
, 0 ,0, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0
:rem
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
rem 106
DATA0
, 0,0,0,0,0,0,0
:rem 99
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0
, 0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
: rem 101
DATA0
, 63 , 0,12 , 127 ,1 28,6 , 115
:rem 21
DATA0,63,0,12,127,128,6,115
DATA128,3,115,128,1,227
, 128 , 0:rem
DATA128,3,115,128,1,227,128,0
rem 128
:rem 13
DATA238,0,0,14,0,0,0,0
DATA0
, 0,0,0,0,0,0,0
:rem
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
rem 1OO
100
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0
, 0 , 111
: rem 201
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,111
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0 , 0
:rem
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
rem 104
DATA0
, 0,0 , 0,0,0,0,0
: rem 106
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0 ,0,0,0,0 , 1, 0 , 0
: rem 109
DATA0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0
DATAl
, 143 ,0,0 , 223,128 , 0 , 115
:rem 7
DATA1,143,0,0,223,128,0,115
DATA128,0,35
,128 , 0,195,128 , 0
::rem
r e m 79
DATA128,0,35,128,0,195,128,0
DATA255
, 0 , 0 , 62 , 0,0,0,0
:rem 13
DATA255,0,0,62,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
:rem
07
rem 1
107
DATA0,0,0,0
, 0 , 0 , 0,111
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,111
:rem
rem 208
DATA0
, 0,0 , 0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
rem 102
:rem
DATA0,0,0,0
, 0 , 0 , 0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
: rem 104
DATA0,0,0,112,0,0,119,0
:rem 57
DATAl
, 19 9 , 128 , 1 , 236,192,1,206:rem
37
DATA1,199,128,1,206,192,1,206
rem 1
137
DATA96
, 1 , 254 , 48 ,0,2 52,0 , 3
:rem
9O
DATA96,1,254,48,0,252,0,0
rem 1
190
DATA0
, 0,0,0,0,0 , 0,0
:rem
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
rem 103
DATA0,0,0,3
, 0,0 , 0,0
:rem
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
rem 105
DATA3,0
, 0 , 0,0,0,0,111
:rem
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,111
rem 206
DATA0
, 0 , 0,0,0,0 , 0,0
: rem 109
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0
, 0,0 , 0,0 , 0 ,0
: rem 111
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,124,0,0,255,3
::rem
rem 59
DATA0,0,0,124,0,0,255,0
DATAl,195,0,1,196
, 0 , 1,206
: rem 18O
180
DATA1,195,0,1,196,0,1,206
DATA0,1,251,0,0
, 24 1 ,128 , 0
Iirem
rem 167
DATA0,1,251,0,0,241,128,0
DATA0,128
, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0
:irem
r em 217
DATA0,128,0,0,0,0,0,0

279
281
283
28
5
285
287
289
291
293
295
297
299
301
303
305
307
309
311
313
315
317
319
321
323
325
327
329
3 29
331
333
335
337
339
341
343
345
347
349
35
1
351
353
355
357
359
361
363
365
367
369
371
373
3 73
375
377
379
381
383
385
387

DATA0
, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 0
Iirem
r e m 112
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0
, 0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 0,111
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,111
ttrem
r e m 204
DATA0,0,0
, 0,0,0,0,0
ttrem
r em 1107
07
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0
, 0 , 0 ,0, 0 , 0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
109
ttrem
r em 1
09
DATA0
, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0
DATA0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0
ttrem
r em 111
DATA0
, 63,0,12,127 , 128,6,11S
:rem 3311
DATA0,63,0,12,127,128,6,115
DATA12
8 , 3,11S , 128,1,227,128 , 0:rem 129
DATA128,3,115,128,l,227,128,0:rem
DATA238
, 0 , 0,14,0 , 0 , 0,0
DATA238,0,0,14,0,0,0,0
:rem 14
DATA0,0
, 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 0 , 0
rem 110
::rem
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0
, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,111
:rem 211
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,111
DATA0
,0, 0 ,0 , 0,0 , 0,0
:rem 114
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0
,0, 0 ,0 , 0,0,0 , 0
:rem 98
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0
, 0,0 , 0,0,0,0,0
::rem
rem 100
1 00
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0
, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 0
:rem 102
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,96
,0,0,2 40 , 0,0 , 255
:rem 121
DATA0,96,0,0,240,0,0,255
DATA248,0
, 31 , 254 ,0 ,8, 13 3 , 0
:rem 230
DATA248,0,31,254,0,8,133,0
DATA7 ,2 , 128 , 0,2 , 128,0,5
:rem 73
DATA7,2,128,0,2,128,0,5
DATA0
, 0,10,0 , 0,27,0,0
:rem 207
DATA0,0,10,0,0,27,0,0
DATA0
, O, e,e" O, 3 ,0 , 32 ,224 , O, 97 ,1 6, 0 , 34
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,32,224,0,97,16,0,34
,,8,0,34,8,0,34,8,0,34,8,0,34,8,0,33,1
8 , 0,34 , 8 , 13 , 34,8 , 13 ,34 , 8 , 13,34 , 8 , 0 , 33 ,1
6
:rem 11
DATA0
,112,224,0 , 0,e,e,0 , 0 , 0,0,0,0 , 0
DATA0,112,224,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
::rem
rem 93
DATA0
,0 ,0,0,0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ,0 , 0
:rem 35
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0
, 0 , 0 ,0 , 0,0,0,0,0
:r
em 28
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
:rem
DATA0
12,0 , 0 , 50 ,7,12 8 , 9 , 8
:rem 129
DATA012,0,0,50,7,128,9,8
DATA64
, 6,243 ,1 28,2 , 0,128, 1
DATA64,6,243,128,2,0,128,1
:rem 234
DATA3,0
, 0, 1 32 , 0,0,120 , 0
:rem 54
DATA3,0,0,132,0,0,120,0
DATA0,43
, 0,0 , 40 , 0 ,0, 84
::rem
rem 16
DATA0,40,0,0,40,0,0,84
DATA0,0
, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0,0
:rem 101
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0
, 0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 0,0
:rem 103
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0
, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0
:rem 105
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0
, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
:rem 107
DATA0
, 0 , 0 , 0,0,0,0 , 0
:rem 109
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0 , 0 , 3 , 255 , 0 , 63 ,2 55 ,1
:rem 123
DATA0,0,3,255,0,63,255,1
DATA255
, 255,015,255
, 255 , 63 , 255 , 255
DATA255,255,015,2
55,255,63,255,255
:rem 143
DATA255
, 255 ,2 55 , 255 , 255
, 2555,63,2
, 63 , 255
DATA25 5,255,255,255,2
5 5,25
55
:r em 151
:rem
DATA255,15
, 255 , 255 ,1 , 255
, 2555,0
,0
DATA255,15,255,255,1,2
55,25
:rem
rem 191
DATA063,255,0,3,255,0,0,0
:rem
rem 178
DATA0
, 0,0,0,0,0,0 , 0
:rem
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
rem 103
DATA0,0,0,0
, 0 ,0, 0,0
:rem
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
rem 105
REM MOUNTAIN MAKER
:rem 92
O=50688:FORA=lT076
: READB : IFB<0THEN361
0=50688:FORA=1TO76:READB:IFB<0THEN361
:rem 238
O=O
+1:POKEO,78 : FORC=lTOB -l : 0 =O-255 : PO
0=0+1:POKEO,78:FORC=1TOB-1:O=O-255:PO
KEO
, 78:NEXT:NEXT:GOT03633
:r
em 114
KEO,78:NEXT:NEXT:GOTO36
:rem
O=O+1:POKEO
,7 7:FORC=lTOABS(B) - 1: 0=O+ 2
O=O+1:POKEO,77:FORC=1TOABS(B)-1:0=0+2
57:POKEO
, 77 : NEXT:NEXT
::rem
rem 129
57:POKEO,77:NEXT:NEXT
POKE51238
, 4:POKE51239,1:POKE51240,25:
POKE51238,4:POKE51239,1:POKE51240,25:
RETURN
: re m 10
:rem
FORA=
16384T016891:READI:POKEA , I : NEXT :
FORA=16384TO16891:READI:POKEA,I:NEXT:
::rem
rem 6
RETURN
DATA1
62 , 15 , 169 , 120 , 141 , 23 , 64 , 169
DATA162,15,169,120,141,23,64,169
:rem 37
DATA4,141,24
, 64 , 169,192,141 , 21
DATA4,141,24,64,169,192,141,21
:rem 191
DATA64 , 160 , 39 , 185 , 0 , 0 ,1 53,0
::rem
rem 29
DATA64,160,39,185,0,0,153,0
DATA0
, 136,16 , 247 , 238 , 21 , 64 ,1 73
DATA0,136,16,247,238,21,64,173
:rem 190
DATA23,64,24,105,40,141,23
, 64:rem 129
DATA23,64,24,105,40,141,23,64:rem
DATA173
, 24 , 64 ,1 05 , 0 , 141 , 24 , 64 :rem 134
DATA173,24,64,105,0,141,24,64:rem
DATA20
2 , 208, 2 22 , 96 ,3 2 , 86 , 64 ,1 69:rem 1
DATA202,208,222,96,32,86,64,169:rem
DATA199
, 141 ,22, 208 ,1 69,16,141,17
DATA199,141,22,208,169,16,141,17
:rem
:rem 38
DATA208
,1 69 , 255 ,141,1 5,212 ,1 69 ,12 8
DATA208,169,255,141,15,212,169,128
:rem 142
DATA141,18 , 212,169,192,141,21 , 64
DATA141,18,212,169,192,141,21,64
:rem 33
DATA169
, 0 , 141 , 20 , 64,96,160 , 0
DATA169,0,141,20,64,96,160,0
:rem 88
Fe
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3B9
,3 2,153 ,0,192,200,20B ,250
389 DATA169
DATA169,32,153,0,192,200,208,250
:rem 31

391 DATA23B,92
, 64 ,173 ,92,64 ,201,20B
DATA238,92,64,173,92,64,201,208
::rem
rem 250
393 DATA208,236,169,192,141,92,64,169
DATA20B ,236,169,192,141,92,64,169
:r
em 105
:rem

395 DATA160,141,lB,20B,169,27,141,17
DATA160,141,18,208,169,27,141, 17
:rem 38

397 DATA20B,169
, 127,141,13,220,169,145
DATA208,169,127,141,13,220,169,145
:rem 141
399 DATA141,20,3,169,64,141,21,3
:rem 84

401 DATA169
,129,141,13,220,141,26,20B
DATA169,129,141,13,220,141,26,208
:re
m 69
:rem

403 DATA96,234,173,25
, 20B,41 ,1, 240
DATA96,2 34,173,25,208,41,1,240

475 DATA2,208,233,2,144,5,141,2
DATA2,20B , 233,2,144,5,141,2
:rem 26
477 DATA20B,20B
, 30,173,30,20B,169,255
DATA208,208,30,173,30,208,169,255
:rem

:rem 237
481 DATA169,0,14
1,2,208,1 69,0 ,141:rem 131
DATA169,0,141,2,208,169,0f141:rem

4B3
,3,240,5,169,0,141,1 6
:rem 34
483 DATA64
DATA64,3,240,5,169,0,141,16
4B5
, 173,30,20B
485 DATA20B,201,145,20B,19
DATA208,201,145,208,19,173,30,
208
::rem
rem 82
487 DATA41,3,201,3
, 240,10,169,253:rem 128
DATA41,3,201,3,240,10,169,253:rem

4B9
, 10,141,232,3
489 DATA141,249,7,169
DATA141,249,7,169,10,141,232,3
:rem 192
491 DATA76,49,234
, 42 , 87,81,88 , 90 ::rem
rem 118
DATA76,49,234,42,87,81,88,90

493 DATAB3,65,160,255
DATA83,65,160,255

:rem 181

405 DATA42,141,25,20B,206,22
DATA42,141,25,208,206,22,, 20B,173
208, 173
:rem 21
407 DATA22,20B
,2 01,192,20B,26,23B,20
DATA22,208,201,192,208,26,238,20
:rem 23
409 DATA64,173
,2 0,64,201,216,208,8
DATA64,17 3,20,64,201,216,208,8
411 DATA32,198,64,169,0,141,20,64:rem
DATA32,198 , 64,169,0,141 , 20,64:rem 1135
35

DATA32,0,64,169,199,141,22,20B
DATA32,0,64,169,199,141,22,208
:rem IBB
188

415 DATA76,188,254,76,109,65,238,60:rem 6
417 DATA3
,173,60, 3 , 74 , 74 , 144,18
:rem 41
DATA3,173,60,3,74,74,144,18
419 DATA169
,2 555,141,33,65,169,0,32
,141,33,65,169, 0,32
DATA169,25
:rem 196
, 41,208,76 :rem 141
421 DATA91,65,169,1,141
DATA91,65,169,1,141,41,208,76:rem
423 DATA241
, 64 , 169,7,32,91,65,169:rem 153
DATA241,64,169,7,32,91,65,169:rem
425 DATA192
, 141,33,65,169,0,141,41
DATA192,141,3
3,65,169,0,141,41
:rem 183
3
427 DATA208,32,77,65,160,0,169,41:rem 14
143

429 DATA133,251,169,206,133,252,32
, 6B
DATA133,251,169,206,133,252,32,68
:rem 87
431 DATA65
, 24,101 , 251,105,15 ,11333,251
DATA65,24,101,251,105,15,
3,251
:rem

12

--22

DATAIB9,243 , 65,145,251,173,27,212
DATA189,243,65,145,251,17
3,27, 212
93

439 DATA201,192,144,214,32,68,65,74
DATA201,192,144,214,32,6B,65 , 74
:r
em 246
:rem
441 DATA101,251,133,251,32,68,65
, 170
DATA101,251,133,251,32,68,65,170
:rem 22

443 DATAIB9,243,65,145
, 251,20B,195,19B
DATA189,243,65,145,251,
208,195,198
:rem 156
DATA252,32,68,65,170,189,243,65:rem
445 DATA252,32,6B,65,170,lB9,243,65:rem
447 DATA145,251,20B,lB2,173,27,212,74
DATA145,251,208,182,173,27,212,74

°
0

::rem
rem 88
449 DATA74,74
, 74 , 74 ,96,162,0,169 :rem 115
DATA74,74,74,74,96,162,0,169
451 DATA32,157,0,206,157
, 0,205,232
DATA32,157,0,206,15 7,0,205,
232
:rem 173

453 DATA20B
, 247 , 96,162 , 0 , 1577,0,216
, 0 , 216
DATA208,247,96,162,0,15
:rem 191
455 DATA157,0,217,157
, 0 , 21B,157,0:rem 136
DATA157,0,217,157,0,218,157,0:rem
457 DATA219
,232,20B,241,96,173,64,3
DATA219,232,208,241,96,173,64,3
:rem 249
459 DATA208,60,173,60,3,201
, 6,144:rem 134
DATA208,60,173,60,3,201,6,144:rem
461 DATA96,74
, 74,176,92,173,27,212
DATA96,74,74,176,92,173,27,212
:rem 208
463 DATA201,254,144,85,169,254,141,249
:rem 143
465 DATA7,169,1,141,64,3,173,27
:rem 44

467 DATA212
, 16,7,169,170,141 , 3,20B
DATA212,16,7,169,170,141,3,208
:rem 189
469 DATA208
, 5,169,184 , 141,3,208,169:rem 0
DATA208,5,169,184,141,3,208,169:rem
471 DATA80,141
, 2,208,169 , 2,141,16:rem 131
DATA80,141,2,208,169,2,141,16:rem

473 DATA20B,169,1,141,40,20B,56
,1 73
DATA208,169,1,141,40,208,56,173
:rem 241
70
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::rem
rem 253

--44

::rem
rem 239

503 DATA 4,-4,2,-4,4,-2,4,-4,4,-2,2,-4
4,-4,2,-4 , 4, - 2,4,-4,4, - 2,2 ,- 4
:rem
irem 12
505 DATA 4,-4,4,
- 4,4, - 4,4, - 4,4,-4 :rern
4,-4,4,-4,4,-4,4,-4,4,-4
irem 41

507
600
605
610

DATA 44,-4,4,-4
,-4,4, - 4
POKE19B,0
POKE198,0

:rem
:rem
GETA$:IFA$<"A"ORA$>"Z"THEN605:rem
PRINTA$:RETURN
:rem
PRINTA5:RETURN

Program 3:

100
195
123
163

VIC Acrobat, Part I1

Refer to ""COMPUTERS
COMPUTEI's Guide For Typing In Progroms"
Programs"
article before typing this program in
in..

o0

POKE52,26:POKE56,26:POKE55,0:POKE51,0:P
RINT"
(CLR) (3 DOWN)
(B SPACES)ACROBAT"
RINT"{CLR}{3
DOWN}{8
SPACES}ACROBAT"
::rem
rem 233
1 PRINT"
( 2 DOWN)
(5 SPACES)USE
PRINT"[2
DOWN}{5
SPACESjUSE THESE KEYS
KEYS""

:rern
:rem 198

:rem 29
435 DATA27,212,16,35,32,68
, 65,170:rem 141
DATA27,212,16,35,32,68,65,170:rem
:rem

71

499 DATA 2,-2,4,-4,4,-3,3,-4,4,-4,3,-3
:rem 26
501 DATA 3,-3,3,-3,2
,-3,3,-2,2,-3,3, - 2,4,
3,-3,3,-3,2,-3,3,-2,2,-3,3,-2,4,

433 DATA165
, 251,201,20B , 144,1,96,173
DATA165,251,201,208,144,1,96,173
437

:rem

495 DATA 4,-4,4,-4,4,-4,4,-4,4,-4 :rem 49
497 DATA 3,
- 3,4, - 4,2, -2 ,3, - 3,2, -2, 4,-4,2,
3,-3,4,-4,2,-2,3,-3,2,-2,4,-4,2,

:rem IB6
186
413

91

479 DATA141,2,20B,173,16,20B,20B,12
DATA141,2,208,173,16,208,208,12

2 PRINT"
(2 DOWN)(7
PRINT"[2
DOWN}(7 SPACES)(RVS)J(OFF)
SPACES}{RVS}j{OFF} TO
(SPACE)JUMP":PRINT"(DOWN)(7
{SPACE}JUMP":PRINT"{DOWN}{7 SPACES)
SPACES}
(RVS)S(OFF)
{RVS}S{OFF} TO SLIDE":PRINT"(DOWN)
SLIDE":PRINT"{dOWN}
(7
.(RVS)F(OFF)
{7 SPACES)
SPACES }.{RVS}F
{OFF} TO FLIP" :rem
: rem 237
3 PRINT"
(2 DOWN)
(6 SPACES)
PLEASE WAIT
PRINT"(2
DOWN}{6
SPACES}PLEASE
(WHT)"
:rem
{WHT}"
:rem 26
B
FORA=716BT07679:POKEA,PEEK(A+25600):NEX
8 FORA=7168TO7679:POKEA,PEEK(A+25600):NEX
T

::rem
rem 33

10 READA:IFA=-1THEN12
::rem
rem 245
11 FORB=716B+A*BT07175+A*B:READC:POKEB
, C:
FORB=7168+A*8TO7175+A*8:READC:P0KEB,C:
NEXT:GOT010
:rem 177
NEXT:GOTO10
12 READA:IFA
=-lTHEN15
:rem 250
READA:IFA=-1THEN15
13 Q=Q+l:POKE6655+Q,A:GOT012
:rem 157
Q=Q+1:POKE6655+Q,A:GOTO12
15 S$="LO"+CHR$(34)+"AC
"+CHR$(34)+",B:"+C
S$="LO"+CHR$(34)+"AC"+CHR?(34)+",8:"+C
HR$(131):REM CHANGE B
8 TO 1 FOR TAPE
:rem 52

16 FORI=lTOLEN(S$):POKE630+I
, ASC(MID$(S$,
FORI=1TOLEN(S$):POKE6 30+I,ASC(MID$(S$,
I»:NEXT:POKE19B,I:END
:rem 94
I)):NEXT:POKE198,I:END
21
31
41
51
61
71
81
91

DATA23,0,12,12,24,24,28,30,14
:rem 54
DATA24,12,10,10
, 10,18,50,34,1
:rem 48
DATA24,12,10,10,10,18,50,34,1
DATA25,0,0 , 6,6,8,29,46,76
:rem 140
DATA25,0,0,6,6,8,29,46,76
DATA26,12
,12,12,60,72,8,8,12
:rem 19
DATA26,12,12,12,60,72,8,8,12
DATA27,0,0,3,3,30,44,76,143
:rem 224
DATA2B,12,10,17
, 18 , 20,18,32,16:rem 120
DATA28,12,10,17,18,20,18,32,16:rem
DATA29,0
,0,6,6,4,28,28,30
:irem
rem 133
DATA29,0,0,6,6,4,28,28,30
DATA30,140,10,18,17,34
, 68 ,130,64
DATA30,140,10,18,17,34,68,130,64
:rem 225
101 DATA33,0
, 28,62,51,27,12,120,0:rem 105
DATA33,0,28,62,51,27,12,120,0:rem
III
8,28,24
111 DATA34,0,64,76,94,118,3
DATA34,0,64,76,94,118,38,28,24
::rem
rem 1189
89
121 DATA35
, 0,30,48,216,204,124,56 , 0
DATA35,0,30,48,216,204,124,56,0
rem 214
::rem
131 DATA36,24,56,100,110
,1 22,50,2 , 0
DATA36,24,56,100,110,122,50,2,0

:rem 200
141 DATA37,192,192,124,62,3,2,4,8:rem 130

151 DATA38,36,24,255,133,135,133,135,255

5 POKE36879,8:POKE1008,9:POKE1009,47
:rem 58

10 GOSUB160:POKE36878,15,POKE36869,255
GOSUB160:POKE36878,15:POKE36869,255
:rem 196

:rem 227
161

DATA39,60,124,205,255,252,207,125,60
:rem

222

C=1:D=4:T=240:D1=8041.1:D2=806 3.1:Z=32
15 C=1:D=4:T=240:Dl=8041,1:D2=8063.1:Z=32
:Y=37:LI=3:FL=-l,Vl=36876,
V2=36 8 77
:Y=37:LI=3:FL=-1:V1=36876:V2=36877

:rem 204

171 DATA40,6
DATA40,63,71,253,133,133,133,134,252
3,71,253,133,13 3,13 3,134,252
:rem

216

181 DATA41.60,126,2
DATA41,60,126,223,127,63,255,126,60
23,127,63,255,126,60
191

:rem 173
DATA42,4,6,5,4,116,252,248,112
:rem 177

201 DATA43,195,231,126,60,60,126,231,195
::rem
rem 220
211 DATA44,24,24,102,102,24,24,60,0
:rem 202
221 DATA45,0,60,126,126,126,126,60,0
:rem
: rem 8
231 DATA46,1,2~4,8,16,32,64,128
:rem 26
DATA46,1,2,4,8,16,32,64,128
241 DATA47,128,64,32,16,8,4,2,1
:rem 28
251

DATA58,127,251,192,192,192,192,192,22
4
::rem
rem 85
261 DATA59,120,252,204,196,220,2
DATA59,120,252,204,196,220,220,192,22
20,192,22
4,-1
:rem 201
271 DATA169,30,133,252,169,44,133,251
:rem 82
irem
281 ~ATA162,16,160,l,177,251,136,145
DATA162,16,160,1,177,251,136,145
- ::rem
rem 28
291 DATA251,200,200,192,22,208,245,189
,rem
:rem 125
301 DATA60,3,136,145,251,24,165,251
,rem
:rem 225
311 DATA105,22,133,251,165,252,105,0
:rem
: rem 7
321 DATA133,252,202,208,221,96,169,32
:rem 75
331 DATA160,16,153,60,3,136,16,250
,rem
:rem 173
341 DATA173,240,3,201,6,208,18,173
:rem
irem 177
351 DATA241,3,201,46,208,3,238,240
:rem 174
361 DATA3,169,46,141,241,3,76,l13,rem
DATA3,169,46,141,241,3,76,113:rem 135
371 DATA26,201,15,208,18,173,241,3
,rem
:rem 178
381 DATA201,47,208,3,206,240,3,169
,rem
:rem 182
391 DATA47,141,241,3,76,l13,26,32,rem
DATA47,141,241,3,76,113,26,32:rem 133
401 DATA148,224,165,141,16,231,76,63
:rem 29
411 DATA26,173,241,3,172,240,3,153
,rem
:rem 173
421 DATA60,3,206,242,3,208,36,32 ,rem
:rem 73
431 DATA148,224,165,141,74,74,74,74
,rem
:rem 249
441 DATA74,168,24,109,243,3,141,242
:rem 235
451 DATA3,74,144,9,185,167,26,141,rem
DATA3,74,144,9,185,167,26,141irem 146
461 DATA61,3,76,163,26,185,167,26,rem
DATA61,3,76,163,26,185,167,26:rem 150
471 DATA141,62,3,32,0,26,96,38
,rem
irem 242
481 DATA39,40,41,42,43,44,45,-1
:rem
;rem 28

Program 4:

VIC Acrobat, Part 2
V!C

Refer to ""COMPUTEi's
COMPUTE! 's Guide For Typing In Programs"
article before typing this program in.
in.

o0

B1=48:B2=50:B3=9:B4=8039:B5=8061:B6=670
Bl=48:B2=50:B3=9:B4=8039,B5=8061,B6=670
2:
B7=36879
,rem
2:B7=36879
:rem 254
1 GOSUB500:GOT05
:rem 238
GOSUB500:GOTO5
2 PRINT"
(HOME) (WHT) (2 SPACES}SCORE"SC"
PRINT"{HOME}{WHT}{2
(3
:rem 0
{3 SPACES}MEN"LI,RETURN
SPACES]MEN"LI:RETURN

17 SC=0:GOSU82
,rem 87
SC=0:GOSUB2
:rem
20 PRINT"
(HOME)( 2 DOWN)(
3 SPACES}
PRESS SP
PRINT"{HOME}(2
D0WN}{3
SPACES}PRESS
ACE BAR"
:WAIT198,l, PRINT" [HOME}
BAR":WAIT198,1:PRINT"{HOME}
(2
{2 DOWN}(19
D0WN}{19 SPACES}":GOSUB 165 :rem 58
25 FORA=CTOD:OQ=Q:OW=W:IFA<50RA>8THENRl=P
FORA=CTOD:OQ=Q,OW=W:IFA<50RA> 8THENRl=P
EEK(
D2+W-Q):POKED2-Q+W,L%(A,2):rem 236
EEK(D2+W-Q):POKED2-Q+W,L%(A,2):rem
30 IFA<>B3THENR2=PEEK(Dl+W-Q):POKEDl+W-Q,
IFA<>B3THENR2=PEEK(D1+W-Q):POKED1+W-Q,
L%(A,1)
:rem 103
35 POKEV,T:GETA$:IFA$="J"ANDQ<=.THENA=D:Q
POKEV,T:GETA?:IFA$="J"ANDQ<=.THENA=D:Q
=22:R=3,Sl=2,T=0
,rem
=22:R=3:S1=2:T=0
:rem 241
37 IFG
IFG/B2=INT(G/B2)THEN:W=W+1:IFW>11THENW
/ B2=INT(G / B2)THEN:W=W+1:IFW>11THENW
=11
:rem 219
POKEV,.:IFA$="F"ANDQ<=.THENA=D:C=5:D=8
40 POKEV,.:
IFA$="F" ANDQ<=. THENA= D: C=5: D=8
:Q=.1:S=.025,Sl=8:V=Vl
:Q=.1:S=.025:S1=8:V=V1
:rem 19
45 IFA$="S"ANDQ
IFA$="S"ANDQ<=.THENA=D,C=9,D=9:Q=.1:S=
<=.THENA=D:C=9:D=9:Q=.1:S=
.03:S1=2:T=0
,rem
:rem 126
50 IFPEEK(B4)<>ZORPEEK(B5)<>ZTHENSC=SC+Sl
IFPEEK(B4)<>ZORPEEK(B5)<>ZTHENSC=SC+S1
:Sl=0:GOSUB2
:rem 116
;S1=0:GOSUB2
60 IFRl>YORR2>YTHENA=D:FL=.
:rem 243
IFRl>Y0RR2>YTHENA=D:FL=.
65 G=G+l,IFG
/ Bl=INT(G / Bl)THENPOKEB7,B3
G=G+1:IFG/B1=INT(G/B1)THENPOKEB7,B3
:rem 30

75 Q=Q-S,IFQ<=.THENQ=.:C=1:D=4:T=245,V=V2
Q=Q~S:IFQ<=.THENQ=.:C=l:D=4:T=245:V=V2
:rem 12

80 R=R-l:IFR=.THENQ=.
:rem 24
R=R-1:1FR=.THENQ=.
85 IFA<50RA>8THENPOKED2-0Q+OW,Z
,rem
IFA<5ORA>8THENPOKED2-0Q+OW,Z
:rem 254
90 IFA<>B3THENPOKEDl+0W-OQ,Z
:rem 31
IFA<>B3THENP0KEDl+0W-OQ,Z
95 SYSB6:NEXT:POKEB7,8:IFFLGOTO25:rem
SYSB6:NEXT:POKEB7,8:IFFLGOT025:rem 159
100 POKE8040,32:POKE8062,32:FL=-1:POKE804
0+W,32,POKEB062+W,32:Rl=0:R2=0:rem
0+W,32:POKE806 2+W,32:Rl=0:R2=0:rem 55
105 POKE8041+W,32:POKE8063+W,58:FORU=180T
0110STEP-l:POKEVl,U:IFU=145THENPOKE80
O110STEP-1:POKEV1,U:IFU=145THENPOKE80
63+w,59
63+W,59

:rem 198

110 NEXT:LI=LI-1
:rem 208
III
111 FORJ=38805T038805++W,POKEJ,2:FORR=lTO
FORJ=38805TO38805++W:POKEJ,2:FORR=1TO
33:FORTD=250TO255:POKEVl,TD:NEXT:SC=SC
,FORTD=250T0255,POKEV1,TD:NEXT:SC=SC
+10
::rem
rem 81
114 GOSUB2:NEXT:NEXT,POKEV1,0:IFLI=0THEN1
G0SUB2:NEXT:NEXT:POKEVl,0:IFLI=0THEN1
::rem
rem 19
20
115 GOT020
: rem 50
GOTO20
:rem
120 POKE36879,8:GOSUB2
:rem 35
130 PRINT"[HOME}(20
DOIVN}(6 SPACES}GAME 0
PRINT"{HOME}[20 DOWN}{6
VER"

: rem
:rem

34

135 PRINT"
(DOWN) S TO START Q
PRINT"{DOWN}
Q TO
TO QUIT",
QUIT";
:rem
irem 113

140 GETA$,
IFA$ <>
"s" ANDA$ <>"Q"THEN140
<> "Q"THEN140
GETA?:IFA$
<>"S"ANDA$
:rem 36

145 IFA$="S"THENRUN
::rem
rem 134
150 POKE828,0:SYS828
:rem 158
160 FORA=1T09:READL%[A,l),L%(A,2):NEXT:RE
F0RA=lT09:READL%(A,l),L%(A,2):NEXT:RE
TURN
::rem
rem 223
22 3
165 PRINT"(CLR}[18
PRINT"{CLR}[18 DOWN}(GRN}
DOWN}{CRN}(((((({(((((
«(((((((",W=0:GOSUB2
:rem 170
(t((t(((((":W=0:GOSUB2
POKE1010,30:FORA=1TO22:SYS6702:NEXT:R
170 POKE1010,30:FORA=lT022:SYS6702:NEXT,R
ETURN
:irem
rem 138

« « «( [( ((

175 DATA23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,33,32,34,
32,35,32,36,32,32,37
:rem 223

500 POKE36869,240:POKE36879,8
:rem 116
505 PRINT"{CLR}(4
PRINT"{CLR}{4 DOWN}(WHT}(2
D0WN}{WHT}{2 SPACES}CHO
SPACESjCHO
OSE DIFFICULTY":PRINT"{DOWN)
DIFFICULTY":PRINT"{DOWN} (1-3) 1
{SPACE}IS
:PRINT" {DOWN}
{SPACEllS THE MOST"
MOST":PRINT"{DOWN}
(2 SPACES}DIFFICULT"
,rem
{2
:rem 160
510 GETA$'IFA$<"1"ORA$>"3"THEN510
GETA$:IFA$<"1"ORA$>"3"THEN510 :rem
: rem 58
520 PRINT"(CLR}":POKE1011,VAL(A$)+2,POKE3
PRINT"{CLR}":POKE1011,VAL{A$)+2:POKE3
6869,255
,rem
6869, 255 ,RETURN
:RETURN
j rem 164©
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REVI EWS
Dinosaurs
M. C. Ware

Requiremellts: Apple
Apple IJ-series
/I -series
Requirements:
witl!
with at least 48K RAM al1d
and a
a disk
drive, or
or a
a Commodore 64 with a
a
disk drive.
drive.
Many computer programs tartar
geted at preschoolers have been
er teach
disappointing: They eith
either
alphabet letters or numbers, or
merely "do something" for each
keypress.
Dil10sallrs is different.
But Dinosaurs
It's a set of educational games
designed for children 2'('
2lh to 5
yea
rs old which is significantly
years
more interesting than many earear
lier programs.
progra ms .
Dil10saurs comes in a slipDinosaurs
case containing a disk, an inin
struction booklet for parents,
descriptions of the games, some
suggestions for additional
(noncomputer) activities for the
children, and primary-level
reading material about
dinosaurs.
When Katherine, my tester,
arrived, II had the disk booted
and the colorful title screen
showing on the monitor. KathKath
erine appeared to enjoy the title
page, which is complete with a
large dinosaur. I1 advanced to
the menu screen by pressing
RETURN. The five choices are
arranged by difficulty, and each
is represen
ted on the menu
men u by a
represented
picture indicating what the
game is about.

Identifying Dinosaurs
In the first game, there are five
dinosaurs across the top of the
screen and a simple scene (trees,
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land) below them. One dinosaur
then appears in the bottom
scene and rises to an area just
below the si
lh ouettes. The
silhouettes.
child's task is to line up the
dinosaur with the matching pic
picture (using left and right arrow
keys) and then press RETURN.
When all five dinosaurs
have been matched, dinosaurs
parade across the bottom of the
screen, accompanied by unusual
music. If uninterrupted, the
same game begins again. If you
don't want the sa
me game, a
same
keypress returns you to the
menu
menu.. To save time, II made all
the menu selections in my trial
with Katherine
Katherine..
We went immediately to
me (which became
the second ga
game
Katherine's favorite). In this
one, the chil
d must distinguish
child
herbivores from carnivores. The
screen shows a pile of bones
and a pile of plants. When a didi
nosaur appea
rs, the child must
appears,
move it one step to the right
(for bones) or one step to the
left (for plants), then press
RETUR
N . If the child selects
RETURN.
correctly, the dinosaur gets a
bite of dinner. This game has
the best animation of all the
games in the package.

problems with thi
thiss game. First,
all y appea
rs
the dinosaur origin
originally
appears
on land, but the scene looks
more like an underground tuntun
nel. In fact, Katherine often said
underground " when II asked
""underground"
her where something lived. SecSec
ond, the creatures have all been
designed facing to the right.
They parade from left to right,
in part to reinforce th
e child
's
the
child's
reading patterns, but any child
knows that when something
swims or flies back and forth, it
turns rather than just going forfor
ward and backing up.
up .
The fourth game, though
touted as more complex, does
not actually seem so-at
st
so—at lea
least
not without adult intervention.
Several rotating windows ·at
at the
top of the screen randomly rere
vea
veall dinosaurs (slot machinestyle) until each window stops.
There will be one, two, or three
windows with matching dinodino
saurs. A scene appears at the
bottom, showing an opening to
a cave or tunnel. The opening
shows a random parade of dinodino
saurs moving by, one at a time
time..
When the child sees a match, he
or sh
e is supposed to press the
she
RETURN key. Then the dino
dinosaur hops up and appears at the
top of the screen. The child concon
Matching The Habitats titinues
nues until
un til all the windows are
Th
e third ga
me reveals a scene
The
game
fu
ll. Then another parade of difull.
di
with land, water, and air. After
nosaurs marches by as a reward.
a dinosaur appears, the goal is
With adult intervention, the
to move it to its proper habitat. child could be encouraged to
To move a dinosa
ur to another
dinosaur
count the windows, thus revealreveal
setting (that is, air for the
ing how many matching dinodino
pteranodon and water for the
sa
urs are needed. When all are
saurs
ichthyosaurus and brontosaurus),
matched, the child could be
you press the left and right arrow asked to count them all, or
keys. After each correct answer,
coun
countt the pairs. Without such
the dinosaur briefly moves back assistance, however, this is not
and forth in its environment.
significantly different from the
However, there are two
first game.

The last
last game
game also
also involves
involves
The
trial and
and error,
error, unless
unless the
the child
child
trial
already knows
knows something
something about
about
already
dinosaurs and the alphabet. This
This
time the
the child
child must
must position
position aa
bouncing ball
ball above aa dinosaur
bouncing
whose name
name is
is shown
shown on
on the
screen. If
If correct, the name and
dinosaur move to the
the bottom of
the screen.
screen. When all are
matched, the
the reward is, once
matched,
again, aa dinosaur parade.
parade.
again,
Extra Activities

As mentioned
mentioned above, Dinosaurs
Dill osallrs
As
includes aa set
set of
of pictures
pictures to
includes
color, some
some easy-reading
easy-reading text
text
color,
the dinosaurs, and aa list
about the
of additional
additional activities.
activities. It's
It's hard
of
imagine many
man y parents want
wantto imagine
ing to tackle some
some of these ac
acing
example, making
tivities (for example,
with plaster of
of
mock fossils with
However, they might
might be
be
Paris). However,
setti ng.
useful in aa preschool setting.
most educational
educationa l pro
proLike most
young, Dino
Dinograms for the very young,

saul'S requires
requires an
an adult
adult to
to get
get the
the
saurs
program
program up
up and
and running.
running. How
How-

share
fil es. Also,
Also,
share the
the same
same data files.

ever, some
some children
children could
could prob
probever,
ably
ably learn
learn to
to use
use itit indepen
independently
dently' or
or semi-independently
semi -independently

are
are compatible
compatible with
with AtariWriter
AtariWriter
so
so that data
data can
ca n be
be embedded
embedded
within reports
reports and
and cosmetically
cosmetically
formatted. However,
However, in
in the
the
wake
wake of
of Jack
Jack Tramiel's
Tramiel 's purchase
purchase
of
of Atari,
Atari, Synapse
Synapse will
will be
be distrib
distributing the
the entire
entire Syn
Syn Series
Series after
all.
Let's
Let's take
take aa closer
closer look
look at
at
these programs'
programs' strengths
strengths and
weaknesses.
weaknesses.

after an adult
adult carefully
carefull y intro
introafter
duces it.
it.
As aa home-educational
As
package, Dinosaurs
Dillosa urs would
would serve
serve
package,
families
families with
with children
children aged 44 to
to
7,
7, and younger
younger children may
may
also want to try
try it.
it. If
If you're
you're
also
buying
buyi ng itit for
fo r home
home use, you
should realize that (as with
many educational programs
p!,ograms for
for
many
young
young children) you should
spend some
some time encouraging
encouraging

the
the child,
child, clarifying
clarifyi ng the
the games,
games,
and reinforcing
reinfo rcing the
the learning.
learning.

Overa ll, Dinosaurs
Dillosa llrs is a worth
worthOverall,
while package.
Dinosaurs
Dinosaurs
Advanced Ideas,
Ideas, Inc.
hlC.
Advanced
Street, Suite 104
2550 Ninth Street,

Berkeley, CA 94710
$34.95 Commodore
$39.95 Apple
$39.95

©
©

The Syn Series For Atari:
SynFile +
SynCalc, SynTrend, And SynFile+
Art
hur Leyenberger
Arthur

comRequirements: Any Atari com
4BK RAM and
puter with at least 48K
aa disk drive. Part of SynTrend
also requires Atari BASIC.

were shown, and they looked
easy to use and full of features.
By January 1984, at the
Syn
Winter CES in Las Vegas,
Vegas, Synapse had struck a deal with
e three major pro
proAtari for th
the
grams
in
the
series.
SynCalc,
series.
It was a year and a half ago that
SynTrwd,
+ would
SynTrend, and SynFile
SynFile+
Synapse announced the Syn SeSe
Synapse
and
be
produced
by
ries of software at the June 1983
marketed
exclusively
Atari.
by
Summer Consumer Electron
ics
Electronics
The word processor, SynText,
Show (CES). This very ambiambi
was ca
nceled to keep it from
canceled
tious collection of software was
competing
with Atari
's
Atari's
going to include progra
ms for
programs
AtariWriter,
and
Synapse
was
word processing, data base
free
to
market
the
remainder
of
management, spreadsheets, teletele
the
Syn
Series
on
its
own.
communications, stock charting,
After a long wait, the
graphics, and calendar-keeping.
All of the programs were going spreadsheet, graphics, and data
base programs are finally availavail
to use si
milar fil
e structures so
similar
file
able. As promised, SynCalc,
they could share data. ProtoProto
types of severa
severall of the programs SynTrend, and SynFile + can

the
the three
three application
application programs
programs

SynFile+
SynFile+ is
is an outgrowth
outgrowth of
of
two previous
previous Synapse
Synapse data base
base
programs.
programs. The
The original
origina l one,
one,
FileMa nager 800,
BOO, has been
FileManager
around for
for several years.
years. It was
was
fairly
fairl y easy
easy to use
use but
but lacked so
sophisticated features such as field
totaling. This
This problem
problem was ad
addressed by
by the improved pro
program,
gram, FileManager+,
FileMallager+, which
became quite popular.
SynFile+ shares many
many fea
features with the earlier
earlier programs,
programs,
but has been totally rewritten in
Forth, resulting in faster sorting
~orting
and record access. Also,
Also, it uses
the full 48K of memory to add
significant features (the new XL
Syn
computers have 64K,
64K, but Synapse apparently wanted to keep
the program compatible with
well)..
older Ataris as well)
SynFile+ is totally
tota lly menudriven and memory-resident.
memory-resident. It
is very easy to use and does not
require you to swap disks when
accessing different functions of
the program. One of the more
useful new features is that your
file
can
data fil
e disk ca
n be formatted
in any of three disk densities:
en
single density, Atari 1050 enhanced density, and true double
density. Choosing enhanced or
density.
double density allows you to
store more records on the disk
ver
than allowed by previous versions of the program.
program. You can
store your data on up to 16
disks—a lot of capacity, but also
disks-a
a lot of swapping.
There are other new and
SynFile +.
+.
useful features in SyllFile
Mailing labels can now be
February
Februa
ry 1985
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C
OMMODORE
Commodore

64

SALE

DIAL MODEM

(with $12.95 Bonus Paek
se)
Pack Puret,a
Purchase}

$175

SUPER AUTO

64

(Best communications pac
kage in USA)
package

oo*

WE
HAVE
THE

BEST
SERVICE

•• 170K
170K Disk
Disk Drive
Drive $199.00
$199.00 '"
*
169.00 *
•• Tractor
Tractor Friction
Friction Printer
Printer $$169.00*
Hi-Res
99.00
-Res Color Monitor $1
$199
.00 **
.• 13" Hi
**less
Iess coupon disco
unt
discount

$79

WE
HAVE
THE
LOWEST
PRICES

oo

•• Computer Learnin
g Pad $49
.00
Learning
$49.00
• New Voice Synthesizer $59.00
• Commodore 64 Powe
Powerr for
Vi
c-20 $69.00
Vic-20

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON
..
75 .00
* COMMODORE
COMMODORE 64
64 COMPUTER
COMPUTER $ ,175.00

You
175 OOwht'n
Con p<ly
i .i1, (lnly
■" W $
i'175
OOniicn yOu
you Otdcr
order
COMMODORE 64
W COMPUTER'
COMPUTER? LESS
SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we

tile
the p(hvedul8llK
powerful B4K
IHie
ht' value
walue 01
ol IhL'
the
pack ..
,Ill your
with

<.(lmpute,
computer that allows you to SAVE OVER ')500
$500 ott
otf
~oltw,,'c
~.I" prices" With only $100
001 Si.lVrngS<lPtJllt!d
iOltware siiie
$100ot
savings applied,
yow
h.'r CO~
yow net
tifi COIl1!)IJ
computer
coslI I!>
is ,)75
$75 00"
00!'

**

I A L SO
FTWARE DISCOUNT
j We pack
pack a
a SPEC
SPECIAL
SOFTWARE
DISCOUNT
CO
U PON with
ever y COMMODORE
COUPON
with every
COMMODORE 64
64
COMPUTER D
rSK D
RI VE · PRINTER DISK
DRIVE-PRINTERMON
ITOR we sell! Thi
s coupon allows you to
MONITOR
This
lo
SAVE OV
E R 5500
FF SA
L E PRICES!
OVER
S500 O
OFF
SALE
PRICES!!!

SU
PER AUTO D
I AL MODEM $79.00
SUPER
DIAL
Easy to
LIse JUSI
Il!ugtnlo
l er
louse
Justplup,
into yow
your COnlmodorc6a
Comnicdorr 6-3 r.ompu
computer
0 Iransmll
and
<iiul you're H~aety
ready 1
lo
transmit and recclve
receive messages
Easlcr
Easier to use than drallng
dialing your tclephone
telephone luSt
just push one
key orl
f ' InCludes
on your compute
computer!
Includes c~cluSlve
exclusive easy 10
to use
program for
tor uP
up and down loading to prtnl('1
printer and diSk
disk
dllves
drives List $12900
$129 00 SALE $79.00.

E)(amples)
((Examples)
PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
COMMODORE 64

NEW
TER LEARNING
NEW COMPU
COMPUTER
LEARNING PAD
PAD $39.95
$39.95
lIlakeS
let obsolete This
'his new TECH
ni3kL>s othel
older Iit"wlues
graphics tab
tablet
SC(TCH
SCETCH LEARNING PAD allows yOu
you to
lo d(a'"
draw on your T
T V
V.
01
Monitor and then you can pllnt
print whatevel
whatever you draw on
or 1'.1001101
I h~ scrcen
the
screen all
on your
your !,mnlers
printers FANTAS1IC"1
FANTASTIC!" LIM
List $7995
1/9 95
SALE
SALE $39.95
S39.95

170 DISK DRIVE
DRIVE $199.00

You pay only $
199.00
$199
00 when you order the 170K Disk
Dflvt>'
Drive1 LESS Ihe
Itie value 01
<>t Ih(;'
Ide SPECIAL SOFTWIlRE
SOFTWARE
CDUPON
e pact*
pac" wI
t h your diSk
0
COUPON ....
we
with
disk drive thai aUowsyou
allows you 1
to
SAVE OVER SIOO
$100 olt
oft wftware
software !>ale
sale prices"
prices!! W,th
With only
S500
$500 01
ot !.ilVlllgS
savings applied.
applied, your net dIsk
dish drive cos
coslt IS
is

$99.00
ICTI ON PRI
NTER 5169
.00
TRACTION FR
FRICTION
PRINTER
$169.00

You pay
You
p,iy ol1ly
uniy $169
Slb9 00 when yOli
you order
mdiv the ComS!ilr
Cnmstar T
T If
'f
dctme
lllt ~r 11M!
~ II lull SIl(>,
deluxe lllll'
line pr
pnnter
that jlllntS
pnnts 8
a nil
size, sUlKle
single
t.
1011
or
tan
talc!
jlrlper.
labels
etc
Impact
do!
ma
!
r!~.
shee
dot matrix.
Sheet, run or fan lold iMiwr,
hldlrecllOnal,
... SPECIAL SOFTWARE
bidirectional, LESS Ihe
the vallie
iralue ot
of Ih
the
COUPON wi?
we prltil
wllh y011l
pack with
your prlll".'r
printer Ihill
that allows you 10
lo
SAVE OVER 'i>IOO
\'hlll only
J100 (Itt
ofl !.ullwclrl'
sollware sale pnces"
prices!1 With
$!:>OO
sa llml~ apullce!
ibOO 01
ot saving
applied ~OIII
youi 11.'
m*t1 prm!el
punier co~t
cost IS
is only
'h6900
i(>9 00

13" HI
· R ES CO L O R MO
NITO R S1
99.00
HIRESCOLOR
MONITOR
$199.00

You pay only $199
del IIhis
hlS 13"
\J " COLOR
You
S199 when
wlien your or
ordar
COLOR
rper and tclearer
learel lesolUllon
MONITOR w,th
with sha
sharper
resolution than any
Olher
tolo
r
monllors
w
e
ha
vc
l
esl
cdl
LESS
value
01
oilier color monitors we have lesicd1
ot the
SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON
e pack w
ith your monilor
COUPON w
we
with
monitor
Ih
at allows you 10
ve over 6500
that
to sa
save
$500 off
of < software
soltware sale pflces
prices
With only 6
10001
YOU f net color monllor
SI00
of savlf1gs
savings (lImited,
Bpplifid, your
monitor
COS
t 6 colors]
costt IS
is only 699
S99 00
00. I|16
colors)
80
LU MN BOARD
00
80 CO
COLUMN
BOARD $99.
$99.00
Nnw
S un
Now yOtl
you pfogrilm
program 80
SO COl.UMN
CO! UMNS
an tile
the SCreen
screen alone
at one
ILIIII,!1
s yOllr
time! Cunvert
Converts
your COillInOOOf('
Commodore 64 10
to 80
80 COLUWNS
COLUMNS
when you plug m
... 80 COLUMN EXPANSION BOARD"
in Ih
the
PLUS <1
th 1110St
C~lstlng
4 sial
slot e~panderl
expander1 Can usc
use wi
with
most existing
!.Oll w!if('

80 CO
L UMNS IN COLOR
COLUMNS
EXEC
U T IVE WOR
D PROCESSOR $49
.00
EXECUTIVE
WORD
$49.00
Th.~ EXECUTIVE
This
EXECUTIVE WORD
WORD PROCESSOR
PROCESSOR IS
is the
the Imc!.1
linesl
,lV,IIIt1illt:'
... r ' The
Th('
available lor
for tile
the COMMODORE 611
6<1 Compul
computer!
ULlIMAIE
fOR
Word Proccsslf1g
ULII MATE
FOR PROfESSIONAL
PROFESSIONAL
Processing
DISPLAYS 11001
BI,lCk and
10 or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR or
Ot Black
... , ,lOw,'
dul Ilent
... d ...
d,t,ng Wllh
Wlul,,'
White1 SlInple
Simple to op.,.r,!t
operate,
powerful
editing
with 250
WORD DtCIIONARY,
(' cu
r"-Or ,lnclms('rt
'de,et ~
DICTIONARY, complel
i innpiete
cursor
and insert/delete
k"y
U.ol!. htl('
\Mr,II!I.tllh IIlscr
llon. ,lulOlll<ll
1t
hey COI
controls
line ,lnc!
and paragraph
insertion,
automatic
(telehon
deletion n'nl(,11I11l.
centering, 11lillf,m
margin s('ltInr.s
settings tlud
and oulPlit
output to all
plll1l
... I!:.' InClil(!('S
t'rtul milll
printers!
includes ,I
.i po.·.
powerful
mail merge

Sale
S4900
S49O0
53500
S3bO0
51
495
St4
95
S4900
S49 00
S3900
S39O0
S,M
$44 95
9b

Coupon

59900
$99 00
56900
S69QQ
52495
S24 95
S5995
SS9 95
S4900
S49 0O
S5995
S59 9&
s2095
S2O95

S1695
$16 95

$13 SO

55995
$59 95
$5995
559 95
53995
S39 95
S8900
S89 00
52,195
S24 95
53995
S39 95
S895
sa95
52995
S29 95
S3995
S39 9b

53995
$39 95
$29 95
S3995
$39 95
$29 9S
5$16
1695
$14 9E.
9b
54900
$39 00
S49OO
51595
Slb9!>
51200
51695
S16 9b
S14 95
S695
SG95
S4 60
51995
SI (19b
S19 95
52995
529 9b
S26 0O'Plus
Plus One FREE
53995
$39 9fi
S34 95
53995
$39 9b
634 3f>

llSI
List

E~C'CUlOve WOfd
Eiectilive
Wotd Processor

fr
80 CO
LUMN 8DepS
*80
COLUMN
80CPS

if
*

Name

E~ec:u1've Data
Executive
Oats BaSt!
8,-ise
20.CXlO
20.000 Wo.d
Wonl D,ellon;""
Orcnonarv
Eleclfonoc
ead Sheet
Shee1
ElL'clrorlic Sp.
Spread
Acc:ounhng
Accounting Pae~
Pack
Pr"Cltcalt:;
Ptaclrcalc
Programme.s
Programmers Rele.ence
Heterence
Glnde
Guide
Programml!rs
Programmers HI!II>l!r
Helper
(Disks
ID.skl
80 Column Screen 1(Disk)
0,51<1
Flop
Flip &
ft F,I.,
File D,sc
Disc F.ler
FiIui
Oelll
' (' 1;111"
CII~"'-!ne
Deluxe
Tape Casseiiu
Pm
Pro Joy Sl,d<
Slick
Ulltn
Light p.ln
Pun
0"$1
Dusi c(We.
cover
Poyo Jo,-,
JolPU
SH>!> It
Pusiop
II

Epyx
EpV'

Wusrc Calc
Filowrilei

55995
S59 95
S59 95
55995

(See over 100 coupon Items
items

II)
in

$39 00
$24 00
S1OO0

S39 00
S29O0

S36 95

OUI
t.1 108)
out c,1
catalog)

W
r ile o
ll lor
Write
orr ca
call
for
Sa
m ple SPECI
A L SO
FTWARE CO
UPON!
Sample
SPECIAL
SOFTWARE
COUPON!

EXECUTI
VE QUA
LI TY
EXECUTIVE
QUALITY
PROFESS
I ONAL BUS
I NESS SOFTWARE
PROFESSIONAL
BUSINESS
T
he Cadi
llac of Business Prog
r ams
The
Cadillac
Programs
fo
rs
forr Commodore 64 Compute
Computers
lIem
Hem
Inyento.v
Inventory Management
Manage menr
Ao;;ounl$ ReceIVable
Accounts
Receivable
Accounts Pavable
Payable
Payroll
General Ledger

List $99
599 00 SALE
SALE $49.00 Coupon 'B9
$39 00

List
L'
SI

$9900
S99O0
59900
S99 0O
$9900
S99 0O
59900
S99 0O
$9900
S99OO

'SAtE
■SALE
54900
$49 00
54900
S49O0
$4900
549 00
■..; , ,
54900
$49
549 00

Coupon
S35O0
53500
5JSOO
535 00
S3500
S35O0
53500
$35 00
S3500
535 00

N
EW VO
I CE SYNT
HES I ZER $59.00
NEW
VOICE
SYNTHESIZER
for
ters Just plug
yow
For Com 611
64 or VIC,20compu
VIC-20 computers
plun It
it Indnd
in dnd your
::,In
olcl~ tlnd
cnccs. adJusl
VOlume and
can pfograill
program ....
words
and St'nl
sentences,
adjust volume
pll
ell
maile
ta
lkll1l\
dtJ~enlillt'
gdme!>.
!>ound
det'oll
pitch, make talking adventure games, sound action
lIi1nlt'S
torluLecl ltalkies"
alklCS" fOR
games and eus
customized
f OR ONLY $19 95 yOll
you
callildcl
IEXI lOSPEECH
jus tl ypt>,lWOfdandhearyOIl
can add TEXT
TO SPEECH, jubtlypp
a word and hear your'
lk-ADO SOUND 10
ADAMS
i omputef
omputei ta
lalk-ADO
TO 'ZQRK
ZORrT. SCOT
SCOTTI ADAMS
ADvENTURE GAMES"
(01~k ur I,me)
AND AARDVARK ADVEN1URE
GAMF^11 (Disk
tape)
COM·64
.0 0
COM-64 POWER FOR VIC·20
VIC-20 S69
$69.00
JUSI
Just plUR
pliiR III
in Ollr
out 32K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER tlnd
and you
gel
get d:>
as much tlsablt>
usable Ilfogranlnlll1g
programming po\\er
power a:>
as 111('
the
CommOclo r~' 611
ter" Master con
tr Ol switches
!>wr l (he~ 011
Commodore
6*1 compu
computer!!
control
on
(oVt'r
!>. Irve
tv (FR[[
couei Gnld
Gold EdRe
F_d>:t> connec
connei tof
tors
Itve Vt'dr
yeai Wilnall
warranty
(FREE
')2995
$29 9b CARTR10GF
CARTRIDGE GAMEl
GAME)
FLOP
P Y DI
SK SA
LE .9
se
FLOPPY
DISK
SALE
98C
Lowesl
t y.
Lowest prices ,n
in the USA"
USA" Single Sided.
sided, s'ngledenSl
single density,
With
l'ed ' (100 bu!kpack
98'
with hub
huh lings.
rings, quality gu"rilnl
guaranteed!
buikpack .981
t!i1
2 00)
ea 1
I (Box
(Box 01
ol 10
10 $1
$12.00)
CO
M -64 4 S
LOT EXPANS
I ON BOA
RD 539
.95
COM-64
SLOT
EXPANSION
BOARD
$39.95
Easy 1
0 usc
h selcc
ta ble. resel
lo
use., SWitc
switch
selectable,
reset Dullon
button allel
and U:O
LLD
Indica
tor -— savcs
indicator
saves your comj)lltc.
computer alld
and CilflrIC!~CS
cartridges
7900
$39 .95 COUPOII
■List $
$79
00 Sale $39.95
Coupon S3695
$36 95
9
SCREEN MONITO
R $69.0
0
9"" GREEN
GREEN SCREEN
MONITOR
$69.00
E>.c.'lIlml
ty SANYQ.
~ilSY 10
react 60
L"m ellenl ([U,tll
quality
SANYO, easy
to reed
80 cohmm,>
u
nns :0■ 2<1
i&
IUle!.
Pha"JlhmOIl~ ...
erPt'll Willi
11\'1.11
lines Green Phosphorous
screen
with ,Inll
anti KI.H.'
KUre .•metal
tcabinet!
.. b,llet' s..Vt.'~
v PlUS
or ((Hlf1l'ttL
Ilr.
Saves yu."
yum 1
TV
PLUS ~9
$9 95
9f) ltor
connecting
(,'Ull'
I able COlli
Com 6·1
M or
nr VIC ;:00
20
12"
AMBER MONITOR
.00
12" GREEN
GREEN OR
OR AMBER
MONITOR S99
S99.00
YOllr thOIC"
Vouf
choice ut g.t"t'li
green or
oi ,1111I~r
amber !.CI('CrI
screen 1110n'tOI
rnomtoi !UP
top
q(lall
ty.
SANYO
80
~olllllln!.
.
24
Imt'·~.
t'ilSy
taff'tld
quality. SANYO 80 columns* 24 line's, easy (Oread ,1111,
anti
glare, ItI!.\t'r
1)!' PI US
:'99510'
lastei !rI:,lllf1ll
scanning!
us i9
9'j Ioi tonnctllng
connectinfl (i dblt>
able
Com
■ . r- 04
64 01
oi VIC
vi( 20

~'1I"Nrn~"
PHONE ORDERS

8AM - 8PM Weekdays

9AM - 12N Saturdays

• LO
W EST PRI
CES . 15 DA
Y FREE TRIAL .• 90 DA
Y FREE RE
PLAC EM ENT WARRA
NTY
LOWEST
PRICESDAY
DAY
REPLACEMENT
WARRANTY
VICE IN U.S.A
NE DA
Y EXPRESS MAIL ·• OVER 500 PROGRAMS ·• FREE CATALO
GS
• BEST SER
SERVICE
U.S.A.. • O
ONE
DAY
CATALOGS

10.00 l(or
o r shipping
nce . Illinois residents
Add 5
S10.00
shipping,. handling and insura
insurance.
resident
ple
o se odd
~. lax
Add 520
.00 lor
please
add 6
6°.
lax Add
S20.00
for CANADA
CANADA.. PUERTO
PUERTO RICO,
RICO HAWAII
HAWAII..
ALASKA . APOFPO
APO· FPO o
.ders. Conodion
n U.
S. dollars
ALASKA.
orders.
Canodian orders must be iin
U.S.
dollori .
WE DO NOT EX
PORl TO OTHER
EXPORT
OTHEH COUNTRIES
COUNTRIES..
Enclose Co
shl er s Check . M
o ney Order or Personal Check
Cashiers
Money
Check.. Allow 14
I A
days 101
doys lor phone orders
lor del.very.
delivery 2107
2to7daysfor
orders.. 1
1 doy
day express moil!
mail!
VISA -~ MASTER CA
RD -— C.O
.D .
CARD
C O.D.

PROTECTO
1 t
EN
TE RPRIZ ES
ENTERPRIZES

love our Customers.
,WE ,O'EOURCUSTOMEqs,

BOX 550, BARRINGTON
IS 60010
BARRINGTON,, ILLINO
ILLINOIS
Phone 3121382-5244
312/382-5244 to order

NEW 128K
128K —MEGA
- MEGA BYTE
BYTE DUAL DISK
DISK DRIVE-80
DRIVE- 80 COLUMN
COLUMN
NEW

COM PUTER SYSTEM SALE!
COMPUTER
HOME • BUSINESS
• WORD PROCESSING
BUSINESS.

LOOK
WOK AT
A T ALL
A LL YOU GET FOR ONLY
ONLY

(!)
(T)
@
®
@
(3)

$ 795.

LIST
LI ST PRICE
PR I CE
995.00
$S 995
.00

B 1 28 COAAMODORE
COMM O D O RE 128
K 80
8 0 COLUMN COMPUTER
COMPUTE R
B128
1 28K
BO COLUMN
CO LUMN B
ID I REC TI ONAL P
R INTE R
4023 - 100
100 CPS - 80
BIDIRECTIONAL
PRINTER

4 99 .00
499.00
1795 . 00
1795.00

B050
AL DI
S K DRIVE
DRI VE (over
(ove r 11 m;
lI; o n by
t es)
8050 DU
DUAL
DISK
million
bytes)
®
RESO LU T I O N 80 CO
LU M N MONITOR
MO N lTOR
(4) 12" H
HII RESOLUTION
COLUMN
LORAN
GUARANTEED
DISKS
• BOX OF 10 LORA
N LIFETIME
LI F ETI M E G
U ARA N TEE D D
ISKS
•
SHEETS
• 11 100 S
HEETS FANFOLD PAPER
CABLES
FOR
INTERFACING
• ALL
A LL C
ABLE S NEEDED FO
R INTERFAC
IN G

249.00
249 . 00
49.95
49
.95
19.95
19 .95
102.05
102 . 05

. 95
$3717.95
TOTAL LIST P
RICE $3717
PRICE
PLUS YOU CAN ORDER THESE BUSINESS PROG
RAMS AT SALE PRICES
PROGRAMS
Pro gramme r s
Programmers

Re
f e r e n ce
Reference
Gu
i de
Guide
li
sl S29.95
Lis!

Sa
l e $24.95
Sale

LIST

SA LE
SALE

SYSTEM

Professional
umn
Professional 80
80 Col
Column

PR
ICE
PRICE

Payrol
Payrolll

51
49.95 $99.00
Word Processor
$149.95
599.00
Professional 0010
se $1<19.95
Data Bo
Base
$149.95 S99.00
. 00
Accou nl s Receiva
ble
S149.95
Accounts
Receivable
$149-95 S99
S99.00
. 00
S149
.95 S99
Accounts Payable
$149.95
$99.00

$49.00
149.00
$49.00

Inven
to ry
Inventory
Generall lLedger
Genera
edger
Financial Spread Shee
Sheetl
Order Ent
ry
Entry

PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS

(repla
ce the 4023 with the following at these so
le prices)
(replace
sale

*

*
1::

*

LIST
LI
ST
$149.95
S
149 .95
$149.95
S
149 .95
$149.95
$
1<19.95
$149.95
S149
.95
$1-19
.95
$149.95

SALE
£99.00
sctCJ.OO
$99.00
$99.
00
$99.00
n 9.00

S99.00
n9
. 00
S99.00
n9
. 00

Quality
Printer
Olympia Executive lLetler
etter Quali
t y Printe
r

Comstar
Hi-Speed
15V4"
Business
Printer
Com
s tar Hi
-Speed 160 CPS 15
% " Bu
si n ess Print
er
Telecommunications
Deluxe
Modem Package
Package
Te
l ecommunicotions D
eluxe Modem
lo Centronic
Centronics
Parallel
Interface
IEEE to
s Para
lle l Printer In
t erf a ce

LIST
LI
ST

SALE
S
AL!;

$699.00
S699
.00
$779.00
5779
.00
S199.00

$379.00
$469.00
$469
.00
$139.00
$139.00
$139.
00

5179.00
$179.00

15
Y FREE
ys 10
ta tions, just
ju st send
15 DA
DAY
FREE TRIAL
TRIAL.. We
We give
give you
you 15
15 da
days
lo tryout
try out thi
thiss SUPER
SUPER SYSTEM
SYSTEM PACKAGE!
PACKAGE!!! II
If iitt doesn't
doesn't meet
meet your
your expec
expectations,
send it
it bock
back
to us prepaid and we wi
ll refund your ppurchase
urcha se price! !
will
90 DAY IMMEDI
ATE REP
LACEMENT WARR
A NTY . If any of the SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equipmen
rogrom s foil
ue to faulty
IMMEDIATE
REPLACEMENT
WARRANTY.
equipmentt o
orr p
programs
fail d
due
workman ship or materia
ll replace it IMM
EDIATElY aatt no cha
rge ' !
workmanship
materiall we wi
will
IMMEDIATELY
charge!!

Add SSO,OO
ipping and handling!!
$50.00 for sh
shipping
WE DO N
OT EXPORT TO OT
HER COUNTRIES
NOT
OTHER
COUNTRIES
Enclose Cashie
rs Check,
Cashiers
Check. Money Order or Personal
Personol Check. Allow 14
\i days lo
forr
deli
ve ry . 12 10
~pr e ~ ~ moil!
delivery.
lo 7 days for
lor phone order~
orders., 1
1 day
day e
express
moil! We
We octepl
occept Vi~a
Viso
and
sterCa rd . We sship
hip C.O.D.
0 conl
inenlol U.S.
nly.
ond Ma
MasterCard.
CO D 1
to
continental
U.S. oddresse
addressess o
only.

PROTECTO
-—
ENTERPRIZES .""0'"
0"'''''0·'·'.
550, BAR
SARRINGTON,
ILLINOIS
BOX 550,
RINGTON, ILLIN
OIS
Phone 3121312,5244
312/3825244 10
lo ord.r
order
Phon.

60010
eoo,o

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALE!

■JUKI

DELUXE LETTER QUALITY
"DAISY
DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS"

JUKI

DELUXE COMPUTER PRINTER

SALE $249

List Pri
ce $399
Price
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Superb ""Daisy
Da is)' Wh
eel" Com
puter
Wheel"
Computer
Printer
Characters
100 Chara
cters
Bi-direction
a l with sspecial
pec ia l print
Bi-directional
enh
a ncements-many ty
pe sty
lesenhancements-many
type
stylesS1
Si 8.95
Pitch
10, 12. 15
15CPI
Pi
tch 10.
CPI
Printt Speed up to 12 CPS
Prin
Print
115, 138,
138, 172
Pr
int line width:
width : 115.
cha
racters
characters
13"
rri age
\3" Extra large ca
carriage
Drop in cassette ribbon
(replacement S8.95)
$8.95)
cs pa
ra ll el RS 232
Centroni
Centronics
parallel
Serial in
terface bu
ilt in (specify
interface
built
(specify))

Letter Quality Printer

■JUKI

DELUXE "COMBINATION"
PRINTER
/ TYPEWRITER
PRINTER/TYPEWRITER

Li
st Price
Price $499
List
•

·. . _· - 2200

•
•

c:
=~ ''''''
•

~
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~
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•
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'
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0
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•
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•
•
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•
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•
•
•

Letter Quality Printer/Typewriter

SALE $299

Supe
rb Compute
Siness prr n ter
Superb
Computerr BU
Businesspnnter
ccombined
ombI ned w
it h world's
wor l d 's finest
f i n es t
with
electroniC
typewriter!
electronic typewriter!

T
wo machines
machin es in one—just
one-just a flick
fl ick
Two

switch!
of the switch!

li ty corre
correSuperb letter qua
quality
spo.ndence-home. oflice,
spondence—home,
office, word
process in g!
processing!

Ext ra large
la rge ca
rria ge
13" Extra
carriage

Drop
ribbon —
Drop in cassette ribbon

replacement $8.95

daisy wheel
wh ee l printing—
pr intin gPrecision daisy

s tyles! $18.95
5 18.95
ma ny type styles!
many

Pitch
se lector· 10, 12,
12, 15
15 CPS,
CPS.
Pitch sefector-10,

Au tomatic relocate
reloca te key!
key!
Automatic

Auto ma ti c margin control
control and
a nd
Automatic

settin g! Key
Key in buffer!
bu ffer!
setting!

para ll el of RS
RS 232
232
Centron ics parallel
Centronics
Seria l interface
interface built-in
built-i n (specify)
(speci fy )
Serial

15 Day Free Trial
Trial·- 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
•

COMMODORE
COMPUTER INTERFACE
COMMODORE 64
64COMPUTER
INTERFACE ONLY S49.00
$49 .00

~l
r-;;~;:l~;:;:hiP;n;a:d-;;:d:;!-----l

T

ADD S10.00 for shipping and handling!!

■. ATARI
INTERFACE S79.00
ATARIINTERFACE
$79 .00

PRO T E eTO

I En c lose Ca shIer s Ch ec k, Mo ney O rd er or Per sonal C h ec k AllOw II ENTERPRIZESEN TE R PR I Z E S —
~O. [ OUA CuSl ~y£AS
1144days
11
da y s for
for delivery,
delivery. 22 lo
10 77 days
da ys for
fo r phone
ph o ne orders.
o rder s. 11 day
da y express
express *
S dollars
I■ mail!
mait! Canada
Can ada orders
orders musl
musl be
be in
10 U
U.S.
do llar s VISA
VISA —
- MASTER
MASTER |I
BOX 550,
550. BARRINGTON,
BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS
ILLINOIS 60010
BOX
L~~~~~E,£;~e...!h.!£.S.0~
Phone 312/382-5244
3121382·5244 to
to order
order
J_CA_R£
ACCEPTED. _We_ship_ C_O_D _________ ...J Phont
| Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Chech. Allow [

,WE

I FANTASTIC
FANTASTIC COMPUTER
COMPUTER PRINTER
PRINTER SALE!!!
SALE!!! |

COM-STAR T/F
Tractor

Friction
Printer

* *

only
COMSTAR
• Lowest Priced, Best Quality, Tractor-Frtction Printers in the U.S.A.
• Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second
• Word Processing

• Print Out Data from Modem Services

,',' DELUXE COMSTAR T/F
TlF
—
80 CPS
CPS Printer
Printer —
- $169.00
$169.00
80
This COMSTAR
COM STAR T/F
T I F (Tractor
(T rac l or Friction)
Frtc t loll)
This
PRINT ER is
IS exceptionally
except iona l ly versatile
versa ti le
It
PRINTER
It
prin ts 8"/'
8 '1/' xx 11"
11 .. standard
standard size
size single
single sheet
sheet
prints
teed computer
compu ter
stationary or contllluOllS
stationary
continuous leed
paper Bi-directional,
Bi·d irec tionaL Impac
dot matrix.
maIm.
impactt dot
80

CPS. 224
22 4

rh ara clers
characters

• 40,46,66,60,96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing

• Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables

(Centroilles
(Centronics

Premium Quality
Quality 120-140
120-140 CPS
CPS
Premium
15V,
X COMSTAR
COM·STAR PLUS+
15V2X

Printer $339.00
Business Printer

Premium Quality 120·140
CPS
Premium
120-140 CPS
,1OX
OX COM
·STAR PLUS+
COM-STAR
PLUS +
Printer $239.00
The COM
·STAR PLUS
+ gives you
The
COMSTAR
PLUS+gives
you all
all the
the
he COM
STAR T
I F PRINTER
fea
tures o
features
off tthe
COMSTAR
T/F
PRINTER
plus
a 10
" carnage. 120-140
120 140 CPS
. 9 x 9 dol
plusa
10"carnage.
CPS.9x9dot
ma
tnx wi
t h double strtke
apabil ity for 18 x
matrix
with
strike c
capability
18 dot ma
trix (nea
er QualI
ty), high
matrix
(nearr lett
letter
quality),
resol
u tion bi
120 xx 144
resolution
bitt Image
image ((120
144 dot
dot
ma
tri x). underlini
ng, back
matrix),
underlining,
back spacing.
spacing, left
left
and righ
Ings. tr
ue lower
rightt margin sett
settings,
true
decenders
decenders With
with super
super and
and subscnpts.
subscripts,
prin
ts standard.
c. block
prints
standard, ItalI
italic,
block graphics
graphics and
and
special
rac ters
ItIt gives
special cha
characters
gives you
you prin
printt
Quall
tY , and featu
res found
quality,and
features
found on
on printers
printers
cos
ting tWic
e as
(Cen
tronics
costing
twice
as much!!
much!!
(Centronics
Parallel
nterf ace) (Be
tter tha
n Epson
Parallel IInterface)
(Better
than
Epson
FX80)
239 .00
FX80) List
List $49900
$499 00 SALE
SALE $S239.00

Superior
Superior Quality

15V2"
15v," COM-STAR PLUS+
PlUS+ H.S.
High
180 CPS
High Speed 160
160 -- 180
CPS

Ha s all
all the
tile features
lea l lires of
of the
the 10"
10 " COM
COM STAR
ST AR
Has
PLUS ++ PRINTER
PRIN TER plus
pl us 15W"
ca rriage and
and
PLUS
1514" carriage
electroniCs components
componen ts to
to
more powerful electronics
11andle large ledger business
busilless forms!
lorrlls!
handle
(Bette.
tllan Epson
EDSall FX 100)
100) List $599
(Better than
SALE $339.00

Parellel Interface).
Parellel
Interface).

• List Your Programs

• "The Most Important Accessory for Your Computer"

Business
Business Printer $459.00
$459.00

This
Th is Super
Super High
High Speed
Speed COM-STAR+
COM·STAR + 15W
15', ,"
Business
all the
Bu siness Printer
Printer has
has all
the features
fea tures of
of the
t he

10"
PRINTER witha
10" COM-STAR
COM·STAR BUSINESS
BUSINESS PRINTER
wl t ha
15!6"
Carriage and
15 Y," Carriage
and more
mo r e powerful
powerfu l
electronic
handle larger
larger
electronic components
components to
to handle
ledger bUSiness
business forms!
Exclusive bottom
bottom
ledger
forms! ExclUSive

Superior Quality
10" COM
-STAR+ H.S.
C0M-STAR+
HIGH SPEED 160-180 CPS
Business Printer $359.00
This Super High Speed Com·Sta
Corn-Star*
Business
ThiS
r+ Bu
siness
Printer has all the fea
tures of the 10" COM·
features
C0MSTAR+
PRINTER
PR
I NTER with HIGH SPEED
BU
SINESS PRINTI
NG 160·
180 CPS.
BUSINESS
PRINTING
160-180
CPS, 100%
duty cycle.
cycle. 8K
8K Buffer.
Buffer, diverse
diverse character
duty
fon
ts. special
fonts,
special symbols
symbols and
and true decenders,
decenders.
vertical and honzontal
horizontal tabs. A RED
RED HOT
HOT
BUSINESS PRINTER
PRINTER at
at an
an unbelievable
unbelievable low
low
BUSINESS
ics Paralle
price
price (Serra
(SerialI or
or Centron
Centronics
Parallell
.00 Sale
Interface)
Interface) List
List $699
$699.00
Sale $359.00
S359.00

feed.
(Sereal
Centronics Pa
Parallel
Interface)
feed . (Se
real Centronics
rallel Inte
rface)

$459.00
459 .00
List $799.00 Sale $

OOlympia
nOlympia
Executive Letter Quality
DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $369
$369.00
.00
This IS
is the worlds finest daisywheel
daisy wheel prillter
printer
ThiS
Fantastic Lett
Letter
Quality,
up to
to 20
20 CPS
CPS
Fantastic
er Qu
ality, up
bidirectional,
handle 144
14 4"
forms
bidirec
tional. '1will
1111 handle
' forms
width!
Has a
a 256
256 charac
character
print buffer.
buffer.
Wid
th! Has
ter pffnt
special
print
enhancements,
builtt In
in
spec
ial pft
n t enh
ancemen ts. bud
tractor-feed (90
(90 day
day warranty)
warranty) centron
Centronics
tractor-feed
ics
Parallel
and RS232C
RS232C Inl
Interface
List $699
$699
er face USI
Parall
el and
SALE $3
S369.
SALE
69.

Warrant
•• 15
15 Day Free Trial
Trial - 1
1 Year
Year Immediate Replacement Warranty

- - - - - - - - - - - - - P A R A L PARALLEL
LEL I
NTERFACES------------INTERFACES
For
d COM
·6 4 -- $49.00
For VIC·20
VIC-20 an
and
COM-64
$49 00

For
le computers
For App
Apple
computers -- $79.00
$79.00

Add
14 50 fo r In
ippi"g. hond
li"g o"d
luron, • . IIIi"oi.
•• id."11
Add SSl^SOfor
thipping,
handling
and 1"
insurant*.
Illinois rrttidtnti
pl.ol..,.:add
1. 'a
• . Add
or CANADA
pl«a*«pdd 64V.
lax.
Add 529
S29 00
00 ' (or
CANADA.. PUUTO
PUERTO IIICO.
RICO. HAWAII
HAWAII..
ALASKA.
ALASKA APO·fPO
APO-FPO ord."
ord»r».. Co"adion
Canadian ord.,.
ord«r» mu,1
mull 1M
t* in
in U.S.
U.S. dol,lorl
dollars.
WE
X P~1n TO
WE 00
DO NOT
NOT EEXPORT
TO On-"EII
OTHER COUNTRIES
COUNTRIES..
E""
o •• Co.hl.,.
• ., Ord.r
... .ck . Allow
Enciot*
Caihlart Ch.ck
Ch»ck.. Mo"
Mon»y
Ord«r or
or '.r.o"ol
Ptnonol C
Ch*ck.
Allow UU
doy.lor
.... ry. ,2 to
rd.,. . 1I doy
pr ... moil'
days lor d.Ii
d»liv#ry.
to 77 doyl
days for
for p"'on.
phont oorders.
day ••
•■press
moil1
VIS
A- MAST ER CA
RD- We Shi
P COO
0 U S Add.esse
s OnlV
VISA-MASTER
CARD-We
Ship
COD 1loUS
Addresses
Only

Ata
r i In
t erface- $7 9 .0 0
Atari
Interface—$79.00

B
· 128 Co
mm odore $$139.00
139 .00
B-128
Commodore

PRDTECTD

ENTERPRIZES
ENTER
PRIZES (WlLOY''''''CUI'''''''''

(WE LOVE OUfl CUSTOMERS]

■OX 550,
550, BA
BARR1NQTON,
ILLINOIS 10010
60010
lOX
.... INGTON, ILLINOIS
Phont 3121382·5244
312/3825244 10
lo order
ord«r
'hone

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRBTUVWXYZ
COM·STAR
COW-STAR PlUS+
PLUS+ ABCDEFGH J:.:rt<LMNCPGlA.TUVWXVZ
ABCDCFGrilJKLHNOPOWTUVWXYZ
1 234BA7I
Print
Example
:
"a::DEFIiHI.JI<U1NDPGR8TUWXYZ
123~es6'7
••0
Print Example:

printed from
from one
one to
to four
four labels
labels
printed
across.
When
setting
up
labels
across. When setting up labels
or reports,
reports, the
the screen
screen can
can be
be
or
scrolled horizontally
horizontally up
up to
to 232
232
scrolled
characters
.
The
print
format
line
characters. The print format line
is
a
template
for
specifying
the
is a template for specifying the
hori zontal layout
layout of
of your
your report.
report.
horizontal
The
location
of
field
names
unThe location of field names un
der
the
print
format
line
deterder the print format line deter
mines how
how the
the columns
col umns will
will be
be
mines
placed
horizontally.
You
can
use
placed horizontally. You can use
up to 40
40 field names.
names.
up
Another
worthwhile
feature
Another worthwhile feature
of
SynFile+
is
that
it
can
read
of
is
it
and write
write data files
fil es in
in DIF
D1F (data
(data
interchange
format).
This
lets
interchange
This
you pass
pass your data base
base infor
inforto such
such programs
programs as
as
mation to
SynCalc, SynTrend,
SynTrend, and VisiCalc.
Also, you can bring DIF
D1F data
into SynFile
SynFile+
.
In
addition,
+.
addition,
when creating a report or mail
mailing list,
list, you can direct the out
output to the
the screen,
screen, printer,
printer, or aa
put
file on disk.
disk. This text file
text file
name extension and
has aa .TXT name
AtariWriter.
can be accessed by AtariWriter.
Versatile Field Types

SYIlFile+
SynFile
+ contains quite a few
new field types. In addition to
eric, com
comthe usual text, num
numeric,
puted, and dollar fields, condi
condiputed,
tional and table lookup fields
are allowed
allowed.. Conditional fields
contain a code that is crossreferenced to a text entry. 6ased
Based
upon the va
lue of a previously
value
specified relationship, one of
several text en
tries will be
entries
printed in your report.
report. Similarly,
table lookup fie
lds contain a
fields
code that is cross-referenced to
a list of previously defined alteralter
nati
ves. At report time, the
natives.
matching table entry is printed
instead of the particular code.
Other new field types inin
clude record numbers initially
assigned and incremented by
th
e computer, counters (similar
the
to record numbers except you
specify the starting value and
the increment), and
and the date.
Once a date has been entered,
entered, it
will automatically
automatically appear
appear on
on
succeeding
succeeding records so
so you don't
don't
have to enter itit for
for each
each record.
A handy feature.
78
78

COMPUTEI
COMPUTE!

February
February 1985
1985

Retrievillg aa record
record with
with Synapse
Syllapse
Retrieving
Software's SynFile
SynFile+.
Software's
+.
SynFile+
SynFile+ comes
comes with
with aa pro
prodisk, aa tutorial
tutorial disk,
disk, and aa
gram disk,
121 -page attractively
attractively packaged
packaged
121-page
manual. The
The tutorial
tutorial disk
disk is
is aa
manual.
clearly presented,
presented, step-by-step
step-by-step
clearly
introduction to
to all aspects
aspects of
of the
the
introduction
program. The
The manual
manual is
is wellwellprogram.
written and contains
contains such useful
useful
written
features as aa quick reference
features
card, glossary, and index.
SynFile+ does have some
SynFile-\First, it
inadequacies, though. First,
cannot read previously
previously created
cannot

FileMallager 800 and FileFileManager
Mallager+ files. If you're con
conManager-^

+,

verting to SynFile
SynFile+, you have to
data into the
retype all of the data
program. Fortunately,
Fortunately, Syn
Synnew program.
apse is working on a utility that
will convert the older format
files into SynFile+
SynFile-\- format and
also provide backups.
backups. It's exex
pected to be available late this

year.
year.
Another weakness is that:
that
SynFile+
SynFile+- has no report-writer
function to let you generate
multiple sublevels in a report,
each with its own subtotal.
Again, Synapse promises a
utility lenhancement disk by the
utility/enhancement
end of the year with a sophistisophisti
ca
ted report genera
tor.
cated
generator.
These few complaints aside,
SYllFile+
SynFile+ is an excellent data
base program for the Atari comcom
puter. Its compatibili
ty with the
compatibility
other Syn series software,
software, ease
of use, and number of new feafea
tures make it definitely
definitely worthy
of consideration for
for Atari users
seeking
seeking a quality
quality data
data base
manager. SynFile+
SynFile + also
also works
automatically
automatically with the Axlon
128K
128K Rampower
Rampower and
and Mosaic
Mosaic
64K
64K Select
Select boards.

SynCaic
SynCalc
Of
Of the
the three
three Syn
Syn Series
Series pro
programs
grams reviewed
reviewed here,
here, SynCalc
SyllCalc isis
clearly
clearly the
the best,
best, offering
offering excel
excellent
lent features
features and
and the
the best
best value.
value.
Compared
Compared to
to the
the existing
existing
spreadsheet
spreadsheet programs
programs for
for the
the
Atari
Atari computer,
computer, SynCalc
SynCa/c simply
simply
cannot
cannot be
be matched.
matched.
SynCalc
SyllCa/c lets
lets you
you create
create vari
various
ous worksheets
worksheets of
of text
text and
and data
data
for
for such
such applications
applications as
as income
in come
taxes,
taxes, budgets,
budgets, checkbook
checkbook bal
ba lancing,
ancing, forecasting,
forecasting, and prepar
preparing
ing tables.
tables.
The
The spreadsheet
spreadsheet itself
itself is
is aa
grid of
of 255
255 rows
rows and
and 128
128 col
columns,
umns, forming over
over 32,000
32,000 cells
cells
for entering data.
data . Each
Each cell can
can
contain text,
text, numbers,
numbers, or
or aa for
formula. As numbers
numbers are entered,
entered,
results
results are
are recalculated
recalculated and
and dis
displayed instantly.
Text
Text and data can be
be easily
manipulated throughout the
the
grid. Formulas, numbers, and la
labels can
ca n be copied from one po
position to other positions. Two
parts of the spreadsheet can be
viewed simultaneously by using
the vertical
vertical and horizontal splitscreen feature.
What makes SyllCa/c
SynCalc espe
especially attractive is its ease of use.
use .
cur
Pop-up menus display the curavailable
rent mode and ava
ilable func
functions. With experience, you can
com
eventually issue direct commands without referring to the
menus.
the
When using the menus, th
e
commands are always displayed
ex
at the top of the screen. For example, to copy cells Al through
A5 to locations 61
Bl through 65,
B5,
AS
you'd have to select a total of
six menu entries. Alternatively,
/C A1:A5 61:65.
B1:B5.
you can type IC
di
You can type cell addresses directly or move the cursor to a
RETURN..
cell and press RETURN
Formatting
Flexible FormaHing
are severa
severall features
There are
spreadsheet propro
unique to this spreadsheet
gram for
for the Ata
Atari
computer.
gram
ri computer.
columns let
let you
Variable-width columns
format and
and display
display your
format

worksheet more
more flexibly.
fl exibl y. If
If aa
worksheet
particular cell's
cell's contents
contents exceed
exceed
particular
the width
width of
of the
the column,
column, you
you
the
can still
still display
clisplay the
the entire
entire entry.
entry.
can
This text
text overflow
overflow feature
feature may
may
This
be turned
turned off
off ifif desired. Cells
Cells
be
.. an be
be justified
justified left,
left, right,
right, or
or
can
centered. If
If you
you change column
centered.
the justifications
justifications are
are
widths, the
automatically readjusted.
automatically
Numeric cells
cells can
ca n be
be dis
clisNumeric
played in
in aa variety
va riety of formats:
played
Fixed-point, floating-point,
floating-point, engi
engiFixed-point,
neering, and scientific
scientific notation,
notation,
neering,
each with
with up to ten decimal
each
places displayed.
displayed . A
A leading dol
dolplaces
sign can
ca n be
be added and com
comlar sign
inserted to make large
large
mas inserted
numbers more readable. There
opare just too many format op
tions to describe here.
here.
tions
A very powerful
powerful feature of
A
the ability to sort data
SynCalc is the
entries in
in alphabetic
alphabetic or numeric
entries
be either
either as
asorder. Sorts can be
descending. Once
cending or descending.

uoe.fro

' 66(1.00
148.CO

75. eo

15.0 . DC
vor,. itii

:■.!" :■ .00
GLOBAL
HIDTH

UUFORliST

copv

none
IK5ERT
DELETE
I i-:kt

EftftSE
GOTO
PRIIIT
SORT
HUHKUiC

■ ;■.
:

.

HIICDOt!

TITLES

IIEftDIIIGt

use lbl:-

1

('- ^^"-"^vrrt:"''

Seftillg up
lip aa home
hOllle budget
bll dget spreadsheet
Setting
witl! SynCalc.
SynCaJc.
with

to use. The ability
ability to access
to
integrate
VisiCalc files and to integrate
with
,:"i th the other
other Syn
Syn products
products and
AtariWriler makes SynCalc
SynCalc aa
AtariWriter
" must-have" program
program for nearly
"must-have"
everybody. Once you start
start using
using
more
the program, you'll find more
you expected.
expected.
uses for it than you

SynTrend
is actually
actually composed
SynTrend is
of two separate programs,
programs,
SynGraph and SynStat.
SynSta·t.
you define the block of cells to
is a high-resolution,
SynGraph is
be sorted, you specify a column color-graphing
color-graphing program,
program, and
for sorting and the upper-left
is a statistical
statistica l program
SynStat is
block. Al
Al- for analyzing trends
cell of the destination block.
trends in your
though SyllCalc
n sort on only
onl y data.
SynCalc ca
can
data . The package comes with
one column, you can perform
two program disks and a twomultiple sorts by repeating the
section manual.
process.
SynGraph can be used to
process.
SynCalc also lets you use
create four different types of
one- or two-drive systems; sese
graphs: line plot, bar chart, scatscat
lect menus and filenames by
ter plot, and pie chart. It will acac
SynFile+,
cept data in SynStat, SynFile
+,
pressing just the cursor key
(without the CONTROL key);
SynCalc, and VisiCalc
VisiCalc file forfor
and perform table lookups,
lookups, con
con- mats.
mats. Once generated, graphs
ditional
can be saved to a disk and
ditional tests, and statistical
functions. Also, you can format
printed.
SynGraph requires BASIC
disks from the main menu and
save worksheets in either DIF
and works with either one or
two disk drives. Working with
format (for use with SynFile+
SynFile-\and SynTrend) or text format (for the program is essentially a twostep process. First, you compile
use with AtariWriter). I've used
the AtariWriter
the data files that will be used
AtariWriter output feature
to create the graphs. Second,
many times and think it is one
of the best features of SynCalc.
you choose the type of graph to
SynCalc.
make.
The 148-page manual is clidi
make.
plot,
The line graph, scatter pl
vided into introductory, tutorial,
ot,
reference, and index sections.
and bar chart can each display
sections.
up to three different factors (sets
Screen shots help clarify examexam
ples, and a quick-reference card of data). Each factor must exist
in a separate data file. The pie
is included.
included.
chart is created from a single
Syncalc is an excellen
excellentt prodprod
data file, and compares the data
uct. It has many more features
than VisiCalc and is much easier points against others within the

same
same file.
file . You
You can
can choose
choose labels
labels
for
for titles,
titles, X-Y
X-Y axes,
axes, factor
factor
names,
names, and
and pie
pie chart
chart slices.
slices. X-Y
X- Y
coordinates
coordinates may
may be
be displayed
clisplayed in
in
either
either whole
whole numbers
numbers or
or
decimals.
decimals .
Specific
Specific scales
scales can
can be
be en
entered
tered for
for all but
bu t the
the pie
pie charts.
charts.
When
When displaying line
line and scat
scatter
ter plots,
plots, autoscaling
autoscaling results in
in
numbers
numbers in
in integer
integer format
fo rmat and
divisions
di visions of
of 55 and 10
10 for X
X and
Y,
Y, respectively. Autoscaled
Autosca led bar
bar
graphs yield decimal
decimal format
format
numbers,
numbers, Y
Y divisions of 10, and
a
a cluster
cluster pattern.
pattern . A
A cluster
cluster pat
pattern places
places the factors (a maxi
maximum of
of three) next to each
other
other along the X
X axis, whereas
aa stacked pattern
pattern places
places the fac
factors atop each
each other.
other. Any
Any of
of the
graphs can
ca n be
be rescaled at any
any
time.

Labeled Pie Charts
Pie
Pie charts may contain up to 12
slices and are used for graphing
one factor. Each slice is
is labeled
(up
(up to seven characters) with its
percentage of the
the whole.
whol e. If you
don
't name the
the slices, the pro
prodon't
gram defaults to labeling
labeling them
them
A, B, C, etc.
The strengths of SynGraph
are the ease of entering and
editing the data and creating the
graphs,
graphs, and the straightforward
documentation. Also, the ability
documentation.
to save graphs for future use
and a slide-show program that
can recall the saved graphs in
sequence are useful features.
fea tures.
Unfortunately, SynGraph
can
has a few weaknesses. Files cancat
not be deleted, renamed, or catDOS.
alogued without exiting to DOS.
The only printers it supports are
those from Epson, NEC, and C.
Itoh. There is no support for
Itoh.
Okidata printers, and problems
have been reported using the C.
Itoh 8510 Prowriter. Synapse is
aware of these problems and is
working on a fix. And finally,
the program requires the BASIC
cartridge but does not alert
users of the older 800 and upup
graded 400 computers if they
forget to plug it in.
February 1985
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• IT
I~ ALL
AI-.,I-., ADDS
A;g;g9 :gp-..
UP...-.
IBM SYSTEMS
Starting as low as

$1399
$139
64K, 1-DS/DD DRIVE

PC COMPATIBLES

KEYBOARD

ZENITH

BANTO
SANYO

PC-ISO
MCB 880
550 .. ............... ... .. $699.00
869B.00
PC-1B0 Dealctop
Desktop .......... .. ... CALL MOB
PC-160

.:so
NBC Pam-TUB
PRINTERS
$<

NEC 3550
NEC 8850

ihany.

S1399.00

.. $$1749.00
1749.00

CALL

1-2-3

$309.00

ortables

CALL

HAYES
Please (Data.
(Data Base) ............... $269.00

TANDON
. ......... . S
I69.00
MAl
MAI
$169.00
VISICORP
General Ledger. Payroll. Inventory.
S159.00

IDEAdlak
IDBAdiak
65MB
MB too
Bard
to 45MB
45MB
Hard drJves
drives with
with
removable
1'6mOVa~8

as low as

I•
•

Cartridge
Car
tridge back
back.

$1889.00

$749.00

MICRUPRO

WordStal'
Professional Pa.clt. ' 2'79.00
WordStar Professional Pack. .$379.00
IIIOBOIUJI
MICROMXH

Desktops

CALL

APPLE

Accounts Payable.Receivable....CALL

APPLE He STARTER PACK

APPLE

84K A
Apple
& Controller,
84.K
pple He. Disk Drive !eController,

Monitor II
& DOS 3
3.3
80 Column Card, Monttor
If !eDOS
.3

lie

CALL

APPLE
lie ........................ ...... CALL
....
PPL. Ilc
MACINTOSH ...................... ...... OALL
CALL
.acIBT08B

C.A
.L.L_________________

4~iTIM:A'rZ"'l1l'l": :$$279.00
;27~9:.;;OO;;..____.··.··...... ·............... ·.... ..................CALL

R:Base 4000
RrBase

MULTIMATE INT.

AST RESEARCH
RES E ARCH
Mu
lti Mate ............................ $289
S 289.00
Multi
00
Six Pak Plus .... from ............. $$249.00
2-49.00
MICROST'O~
I.1ICR0STUF
299 .00 Crosstalk .................. .............. $105
$ 105.00
Mega Plus .. .... .. from ........... $
$299.00
00

AMDEX

MONITORS

SAKAIi

SAKATA

l :iulOijPjl!U· '!!;li~~f;rom::;~1'"j$1j39ilOj°:ii:!li:l;;;M[:'c:;RO;.;o:r~T:. liiiiii:: 3~OiOli[l!li!iiii~iiiiii:i i iil!!!i1l::s~c~.:100:::cl'~I'~'~.~ j. ~ ·~·l2l4l9~.OlO::::
I'O Plus

from

$139.00

lo~

New Quadboard...as low as....$249.00

............

Quadllnk 64K

MICROSOFT

M-jltlPlan

QUADRAM

.

$479.00

Quadboard II
as low aa
8349.00
Quad 512 Plus...as low as
$£59.00
Quadcolor I
$209.00
89.99
Chronograph ......... ........ .......... $
$89.99

.$13900

dBAS,

ASHTONTATE

Framework
dBASE II

upgrade

..

dBASE

$379.00
$139.00

II
dBASB in

$899.00
$369.00

Friday!
..
Friday!..

$179.00

300 Green

$129.00

300 Amber
310 Amber IBM Plug
Color 300/audlo...

$149.00
$169.00
$359.00

300

Color 500 Composite/RQB/VCR$389.00
Color 800 Hi-Res (640 x 240).$439.00
Color 700 Hi-Bes (720 « 340).$499.00
Color 710 Long Phosphor
8579.00

rlace Board ....... .. $79
.99
Parallel Inte
Interface
$79.99
64K RAM Chips K
it .............. .$$39.99
29.99
Kit
PARADISE

Multl· Dls p lay Card
Multi-Display

WodullU' Gl'8.phloe Oard..

Modular Graphics Card

BPI
SPI
Open Access.........
Access

•

up
\l~:a99.00

550-2

Portables
Portable!) .. ..... . .. .. ............. CALL

B'A" 320K Floppy ..
VisiCalClV

Mac

MBC 888
SS5 ...................... $949.00
COLUMBIA
MBe
COLUMBIA
MBC 555-2
$1099.00
D
•• ktop. .......................... CALL
Desktops
CALL JIBe 888·& ........ .......... 1099.00
C0B.0KA
COBONA

LOrvS
LOTUS

NEC 8050

Portable

IVS
BMC
IUS
1301 Plus (1
(13"'
Easy Wrlter
9.00 1201
2" Green Hi-Res).88B.99
H I·Res).$ 88.99
Writer II ........ .............. .. $24
$249.00
Color
EasySpellsr
9191U Color.
.. ........... .... $229.00
EasySpeller ........... .. ............... $119.00
Color +
.... $339.00 EasyFllsr
.. $229.00 9191 Color.;.
......... $$249.00
249.00
EasyFiler.....
$31-900
COIlTI-IlEIlor-AL SOJ'TW-AR:a, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NAP
$319.GO

.. .....5339.00
339.00

S249.00

G".nT...;..~.~·j. ~~. ]. [. :·.,. :. ;. . ::::

SG-1000 Qreen
SA-1000 Amber

: : : :.

$129.00
$139.00

TAXAN

100 12" Green

12
1 IBM Green ..
1S1

$126.00

. ..... ...•. , ...•$149.00
149 .00

1OO 12" Amber

$135.00

122 IBM Amber
Color ROB.
HGB .

210
400
415
4430
20

SISS.OC'
. ... . ........... $$269.00
269.00
Med·Res
319 .00
Med-Bes ROB
RGB ........... . ... ... $
$319.00
H I·Res ROB..
.$439
.00
Hi-Res
BOB
$439.00
HI-Rss
. .. .$$469.00
469 .00
Hi-Res ROB (IBM)..
(IBM)
U . ..._ _- :::::-:::_ _

"..u'-__..,._____- __

CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE

1st
79.99
la: Cl8Bs
Class Mall/Form Letter ...... .$79.99

SC-100 Color

Amber
12" A
m ber

....$69.99
69.99
NEC
•
•0

Home Accounting Plus
............$88.99
68.99
Plus...

PI 1, 9" Green.............
Pi
Green
PI
Pi 2
2.. 1.2"
12" Green
Green,
-

. .... $99.99
. 99 .99
,....$119.99
1 19.99

II1!.~~~~~B
Harvard
~A~R:V~A~~R§D~~~~£2~~.~R~o~r~..~.~IO~"~A~L~~.:O:r:r:":'A~R~.~~~J~B:.;1~2G6~~:~~~~~~~~;l:!!!J:g.JP;!IPI, ;3~·,11~2~.~~~~~~~~;l:ll.!2!9.~9::9:..-HARVARD

•

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

Harvard Project Manager..,:..$299.00

PC Pius/The Boss

$369,00

JB 1206 Green
JB 1201
1201 Green
J'B

$109.00
..$-139.00

JB 120S Amber

".$149.00

PFS

SYNAPSE

IBM/APPLE!
IBM/APPLE
Write.........
.. ........... $89
.99
Write
$B9.99
Graph.
S89 .99
Graph ................................... 889.99
Report
. $$79.99
79 .99

File Manage
r ......... .... ........... .$59.99
Manager
rox
A- GELLER
POX*GELLER
dGraph ......
. $139.00
Quick Code
........$139.00
139 .00
Code.. , ..

1315 Color
JB 1215
JC 1216
1316 RGB..
RGB
1460 Color
JC 1460
PRINCETON

File
Plan

dUtil

MAX-12 Amber
HX-12 RGB

Pi 3. 12" Amber

Pi 4, 9" Amber
1400 Color

.$129.99

."

$119.99
8349.99

QUAD
RAM
......... $249.00
$ 24 9 .00
QUADRAM
. ............ $379.00 Quadchrome 8400 Color
Color. ........ $469.00
$489.00
...... $269.00
ZENITH
GRAPHICS
ZVM 122 Amber
........... $89.99
$89,99

O"AI'H1IC.

... 1 "~~~~.iiL;;.:.C;;,TR~G~":;,C~A~R:T:.~:~~~~~I~~A~Lt;.t,H:A~.~O:Pr
::W~AtRB:i~~~~:~R~~~~2:·1~2:i:;~~~~~~1:i~:~~lziV~~1~
>l 3~5i~.R~G~B~/~C~O~lo~,~..~.~~. ~. .~.14~B9:.~OG~,. .·
$89.99
889.99

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Get Orga
n12ed ..... .. ......
Organized

$139.00

SR-12

ALPHA SOFTWARE

.. ... $1~9
.00 Elec
tl'onlc Desk.....
$139.00
Electronic
Desk
BOllLAND
BORLAND

$49.00

ZVM 124-IBM Amber.

$149,00

$629.00

ZVM 135-RGB/Color...

$459.00

DISKETTES
DISKETTES

.. . $$59.99
59.99

..:..:..:......____l::c::mi!liIl_____
.......rnaxell
I ' 6:.1 r!!ltlllr'
maxeli •~
MarlL>XU-(-l2QG.-Baud. . 2 6 9 . 0 0
11_514"
MD-l.
_..$ 19.99 Elephant 5 11.. • SS/SD,. . ... " .......$ 16.99 Mark TM-eO....
. ... . S99.99
" MD-1

Mark IL
IL Serial
Serial
Mark
. .. ... ........ $$79.99
79.99
Mark VII
(Auto
Ans/Auto Dlal)$
Dial|$99.99
Mark
VII (A
uto Ans/Auto
99.99

Elephant 8*4" SSISt)

$15.99

Mark. XII (1200 Baud)

--.$259.00

.,

ama~t.
__ ............
$399;0 0 Sman Cat. 103/2·12.
103*212...;.
...$399.00

Chronograph

FlI
p·ln· Flle 10 .......... ................ $$3.99
3 .99
Php-in-FHe
Flip-in-FUe
50
$17.99
FlI p·ln·File SO..
. ... $17
.99

Mai* TRS-80

NOVATION
JJ-Cat
-Cat ........................................ $99
.99
$99.99
Cat .... .... .. ......... .. ...... ..... . .. ... $139.00
Smart
179.00
Sraar: Cat 103 ....... ............. .... $
$179.00

Flip-ir.-File 1400/800 ROM) . .. .$17.99

DISK HOLDERS

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS

DS/DD ............................ $29.99
$39.99
DSfDO
BIB
BI13
$14.99
5 1"4
/."■" Disk Head Cleaner

$84.99

Flip·in· Pile 50 w
noc k ............... $$24.99
24.99
Fhp-in-File
w'lock

$49.99

VERBATIM

1/."
11
55'/*

123 Green...

S99.99 Aut.oCat
AutoCat . ..... " ................ ............$219.00
219.00
.......$9.99
$9.99 212 AutoCat..
AutoCat ............................$S49.OO
549.00
App
le Cat
.. .... $$249.00
249 .00
Apple
Cat. II ......
Smartmodem 300
300 ..............$
$199.00
Cat ............ ........... .S449.00
$449.00
SmW'\.mod.em
199.00 212 Apple C&t
SmaNm1fdem
2
<179700
Smartmodem 1200
8479.00 A'pp1e
e .. . ...... 8259,00
259 .0 0
Apple Cat 2T2'Lrpgr
212 Upgrade
....... .$$399.00
399 .00 Smart Cat P
Smartmodem 1200B
Jus ........... .. .......... $339.00
Plus
269.00
Micromodem He ................... $
$269.00
ZENITH
EENITH
Micromodem 100 .................. $299.00
$299 00
ZT-1
....... ........... .. $339.00
.........
$ 75 .99 ZT-10
Smart Com II
...$75.99
$309.00

8"
EMSP 611.
B'h ........... .......$34.99
....;;;;ii,·ii;'Tiij,;i_ ...Jjil!"!..2.Elephant
~I!.P~han
~~'~ElIIBP
34.99
1.J!;;.!j1J<
DISrxOLDERS
1 5:!f. "" SSfDD
SS/DD ........................... $21.99
$31.99
INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
FDE

ZVM

MODEMS

ANCHOR
Volksmodem
Vol
ksm odem

MD-3
6 1/ . ""' MD·2.
.. ................$29.99
29.99 E1e
pbllnt 51Jr.
" BBlDD
.99
Elephant
BVi"
SS/DD ............ 117
$17.99
1/. " DS/DD
FD-1l. .................
8a"" FO·
.. .......$$39.99
39.99 Elephant.
DSlDD .............. $$24.99
24 .99
Elephant 5
5>V

•

KGB

$199 00
$489.00

. .. $S219.00
219.00

Turbo Pascal

•
•

849.99

Grafox

99 Volt
Volt Power
Power Supply
Supply
BATBS
RATES

.II----~~~~·~~~~!~~~~~~~ij~

•
•

west

~800 648 3311
~ 800-648-3311
. . . .

$199.00

canada
c:-.:<:
I,
Ontario/Quebec
800-268-3974
f) ..- Other Provinces800-2684559
~
ILl

hn
call (7
(702)588-5654
In NV
NV call
02 )688-5654 te

Order Status Number: 538-5664

Ontario/Quebec 800-268-3974
Other Provinces800-26B-4559

IIn
n Toronto
Toronto call
call

6
(416) 828.088
828-0866

Telex: 06-218960

DlNERSCWB
DINERS CLUB

ZT-11

$369.00

east
800
.. 233 ..8950
800-233-8950
In PA call (717)327-9675

Order Status Number; 327-9576

P.O.Box B6S9,
6689, Oept.105
Dept.105
P.O.Box
2606
Customer Servtce
Number: 327-1460
Service Number:
327-1450
2605 Dunwtn
Dunwin Drive, Unit 3B, Oept.105
Dept.105
Stateline, NV
NV 89449
MJsslssa
u ga, Ont.ar1o.
477 E.
E. 3l'd
3rd 8t
St .. Dept.105.
Dept.105, Williamsport,
Wtlliamsport, PA 17701
Mlsslssauga,
Ontario, Canada
Canada L5LlTl
L5L1T1
Open
purchase orders
et 30
u bject to
Next day shipping on all stock items. No risk, no deposit
Open purchase
orders accepted
accepted with
with nnet
30 days
days terms,
terms, ssubject
to cr:ed.1t
credit approval.
approval. Next

on C.O.D. orders and no waiting period for certified checks or money-orders. Add 3% (minimum $5) shippingand handling on all orders"

Larger
h ipments may
require additional
NV and
LargBr sshipments
may require
additional charges.
charges. NV
and FA
PA residents add sales tax. All items subject to avallab1l1ty
availability and
and price
change
price ch
a n ge.
Call ttoday
oday for ou
r Catalog.
our
catalog.

•
...THE BEST PRICES
•
•
A~M [n~~=PMnw:~.I::=O~:O ..~ . . 00 A
JI\.
•
ATAR
'-- - 0
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
(G@i\~WJ~~5 .~rn[l @~®~~
~. =~,.~$5
•
•
•
HOME COMPUTERS

PRINTERS

AXIOM

AT-1OO Atari
AT-loo

AT-550
AT-SSO
GF-lOO
OP·
l OO
GP-700
GP
·700
GP-550
OP-SSO

NEC

Interface Printer* 169.00

$7l
•.
$719.00
Atari 81dl!eCtiOna,1.
Bidirect!onal....$259.00
At.a.r:I
... 1259oo 3510115130
_. ~ .. 'l
~!-~~___
3510/15/30
$1299.00
Parallel
Interface
$189.00
Parallel Int.eriac8 ...... $lS9 .00 77710/15730
710115130
......... .... '$1699.00
1699.00
Atari
Printer...$489.00
A
t.a.rl Color Prlnt.e
r ... $ 4e 9,OO 8027 .........................
.. .•$349.00
349 .00
Parallell Prlnt.er
Printer ......... $$269.00
Paralle
269.00
OKIDATA
0XIDATA
BMC
Bide

401 Le
Letter
Quality
$569.00
tte r Qu
allty ................. S689.00
BX-SO Dot Matrlx
Matrix ..... ., ........ ....$239.00
BX-eO
BX-1OO Dot Matrlx
Matrix .. .... ..... ... ... $259.00
BX·lOO
C.ITOH
Prowriter
861OP
Prowrtt.er 8810P ..................... $339.00
Prowritar IS80P
I56OP
$569.00
Prowf'lt.&r
......... ... .1589.00
A10
Son or
of StarWl'l
Starwriter$479.00
A
10 (18 cps) Son
ter'479.00
Matrix
CALL
Hot Dot Mat
ri x
..... CA
LL
F10-40 Starwrlter
Starwritar .................. 1
$949.00
FIO·40
94 9.00
F10-55 Prln
Prlntmaster
$1099.00
FIO·55
tmas ter .............. $1
099.oo
COMHEX
COKUX

ComWrlterll
Quality..$449.00
ComW
rlteril Letter Qual1ty
.. 1 44 9.00

2010/15/30

Oklmate-64
Qk
lmate·64 ..... ...... ...... .... ......... $$209.00
:a09 .0 0
Oklmat.e-At.a.r1...
Qklmate-Atarl ... .. .. ......... .... $209.00
OLY1I:PIA
OLYMPIA
$469.00
Compact 22 ...........
. ....$489.00
Compact RO
.00
P.0 ......... ......... ... ......1499
$499.00
Needlepoint Dot Matrix
Matrix ........ '329.00
$329.00

PAl'lA80NIC
PANASONIC

1090
1091
109
1
1092 ..
1093

.................
.'$239.00
239.00
.............................. '$309.00
309.00
$449.00
.. ... ' 449.00
.'$649.00
8 4 9 .00
SMITH COB.Ol'lA
CORONA
SlIIIITH

INTERFACES

PllACTICAL
RALS
PRACTICAL PERIPHE
PERIPHERALS

ORANGE MICRO
ORAl'lBE

Grappler
(C64))..................... 199
$99.99
r CD (C64
.99
Graphcard ..
.. ........... '$84.99
84 .99 Grapple
(Apple)
$109.00
pp]e) ............. 1'. U
09.00
Seriall Ca
Card
Ser1e.ll
rd ..............................$109.00
109.00 Grappler l'+ (A
18K + (App]e)
(Apple) .... ... ..$189.00
1169 .oo
Microbuffer II
+■
Mlcroburfer
II +
.......$179.00
179.00 Grappler 16K
QUADRAM
QUADRAK
Microbuffer 32K ....................'199.00
$199.00
Mleroburfer
Mlorofazer·- Printer Bu!fe-rs
Microfazer
Buffers starting at
................................................ $139.00
$139.0O
We carry interfaces
and
cabies tor
for moISt
mosl computers
cor puters on the rnlll"ket
We
Inte rface...
nd ",bin
..y . Call to determine
market tod
today
mania.
your require
requlremenu.

NEC
SEC

PC-8201
Portable
Computer$299.00
PC' 6201 Porta
ble Computer.
a G9 .00

HEWLETT

PC-8231
PC
·6231 Disk Drive
DMv e .................$619.00
619.00
PC-8221A Thermal Printers..$149.00
Prlnters ..$149 .oa

~~ PACKARD

PC-826lA Data
Da~ Recorder
J\ecorder..........
99.99
PC-8281A
...$99.99
PC-8201-06
Chips....$105.00
PC·8201-06 8K RAM CblpS
....$105.00

41CV ... . .. . .. .. .......... .... ... 5189.99
$189 .99
Cartridge$329.00
32K RAM Cartrldge$329.oo
. .... ...... ... ......... .. ... $249.99
$249 .99 PC-8206A 32K

41CX

HP 71B .. ... ........... ......... ,,, .. , ••$419.99
"'18.99

SHARP

HP 11C
llC

.... $62.99
$ 82.99 PC-1380
PC·13S0 ... . "" ........ " ... ... $159.99
S 189.99
PC· 1261 .. ........ ..... . " ...... $159.99
$lS9 ,99
PC-1281
PC-1260
$109.99
PC· 1260"" .... . .. . ...... .......
109.99
PC-1500A
PC· l800A,,, .... ... . ...... . .. . $16B.99
$ 168 .99
pC·laSOA ••.• .•. • " . ,., .. ....... $88.99
$68.99
PG-1S30A
OE·125 Printer/Cassette
Prlnter/Cassett e .. .. .... .$128.99
CE-125
CE· lSO Color Printer
Printer Cassette$171.99
Cassette'17l.99
Card
Card Reader
Reader....
.. ........$143.99
$143.99 CE-150
CEl· 151 4K RAM
RAM........
. .... .$29.99
Extended
Ext.ended Function Module
Module ..... $63.99
$63.99 CE-151
Time Module
Modu Ie...
.. ..$63.99 CE-155
Ct· lS5 8K RAM
RAM ..... ,...............$49.99
49.99
CE· 161 16K
16 K RAM
RAM ...
..$13
4 .99
We
$134.99
CE-161
We stock
stock the full
full line of
HP
CE-500
$39.99
CE·600 ROM
ROM Library ea
ea..
.'29.99
HP calculator
ce.leul a ~o r products
products
HP 12C
99
12C
... $92
$ 9299
HP
99
H? 15C
15C
...... $92
$ 9299
HP 16C
99
16C
......... $92
$ 9299
H?
$999.99
H ? 75D
750 .. ........ ................... ..S99999
HPIL
RPIL Module
Module . ... ................... .$98.99
HPIL
HPrL Cassette or Printer
Prlnter....... $339.99
$369.99

KOALA

KOALA

At.arl (ROM)...
(ROM)...
Atari
C-64

.. .. $79.99
$ 79.9 9
$79.99

j

82.83,84
41 0 .. C ALL
82, 83. 34,,92,93
92, 93.,2350,
2350. 2
2410..CALL

DIABLO
DIAlILO
Tp·
lOOO
TP-1000
$449.00
.... ...... .. ........ ..... '449.00
620 Letter Qual1ty
Quality ................ .1749.oo
$749.00 Traotor
820
Tractor Feed
....$119.00
119.00
630 API Lett.&r
Letter Quamy
Quality ....... $l549.oo
$1649.00
830
SILVIIll
. . .D
SILVER .
REED
DAISYWRITER
DA.ISYW1ITIIB.
400 Letter QU&Ut.y
.. .... 1279.00
Quality .
$279.00
$949.00 600
2000 ...., .. ................................. '949.00
349.00
500 Lettet
Letter Qu&III,y
Quality ......... .., ......$349.00
EPSON
:ZPSOl'l
Letter
Quality
550 Let
ter Qua
lity
. '$459.00
459.00
RX-80.
EX-SOFT,
RX-100
RX
-80. RX
-80FT. RX·loo
.... CALL 770 Lette
Letter
Quality
r Qua
li ty .... .. ...........$799.00
799 .00
FX-8O.
FX-100
CALL
FX·80. P'X· l 00 ................. ........ .
STAR
STAB
LQ 1500. J
JX80
LQ
X80 Color
.... CALL Ge
Gemini
10X ................ ... ........ '$259.00
mini lOX
259.0 0
JUKI
JUXI
15X
$379.00
.. .. ..... ... ... .'379
.00
Gemini 15X.
6100 ................... .. ........ .. .......... '449.-00
$449.00 R&dlI
Radix 10.
10 .......
8100
.. ........$549.00
549.0 0
$779.00
6300 .
. ............. $779
.00 Radix 15
.... .$649.00
649 .00
MANNESMAN TALLY
I(A.,,&IIIA.
Powertype..
.. .... .$329.00
329.00
Powertype
160L
$609.00
leaL ................
.......... $689.00
TOSHIBA
10OL .
$749.00
1340
$799.00
lSOL
... $749
.00 134.0
.. ...... ... ... .. .. .. '799.00
Spirit
$259.00
Spir
it 80 ................................. $269.00
1381
1351 ..
1389 .00
.. .. .81369.00

rhO-

;d ___1

ATARI
,I

IBM

. ..... ... .......... S99.99
$ 9 9 .9 9

..

Apple/Franklin

CALL WHILE SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES LAST
600XL "
& SOOXL
300XL
800XL

850 Interface ... ............. .......... 1109.00
$109.00
1010 Recotdel:
49.99
Recorder....... .............~ •. ~.. ..•$49.99
1020 Color P
rt n te r ........ .......... 179
.99
Printer
$79.99
1026
tr ix PPrinter
r ln ter........ S$199.99
I99.99
1025 Dot
Dot Ma
Matrix
1027 Letter
n te r .. 1269.99
Letter Quality Prt
Printer..$269.99
1030 Direct
.... $ 59.99
Direct Connect Modem
Modem....$59.99
1050 Dis
k Drtve
.99
Disk
Drive ................ ...... 1179
$179.99
Touch TablalSonware
9
Table/Software ...... ...... ..... $54.9
$64.99
72.99
Light PenJSoftware
Pen/Software ...... ............. $
$72.99
CX22 Traok
39.9
Track Ball.
Ball .. ........ .............
$39.9
7097 Atarl
Atari I.ogo
Logo .......... ............. $74.99
4018 FUot
......................$S7.99
67.99
Pilot (Home)
(Home).,
4405
0e-P110t
.. .•$99.99
99.99
Pilot (Edue.)...........
(Educ.)
603
6 A
tarl Wrt
ter........
.. ... 149
.99
8036
Atari
Writer
$49.99
5049
VislCalc ............................ $
$59.99
504
9 VIsIC81c
59.99

CX30Padd]es
U.99
CX30Paddles ............ ............... . $
$11.99
CX40 JQYstlok
Joystick ...... ~.~ ..... ......... ..17.99
$7.99
40
U Star
ld el'8 ...................... .$12.99
12 .9 9
4011
Star Ra
Raiders
........ $16
.99
4022 Pac Man
$16.99
402
5 Defender...........................$32.99
$32.99
4025
60
26 Dig Dug....
.. ............. $$32.99
32.99
8026
Dug
8031
.99
$32.99
6031 Donkey Kong ............... $32
6034
$32.99
8034 Pole Position .................. .$32.99
8040 Donkey Kong Jr. ............ 132.99
$32.99
8043 Ms Pacman...
.. .. .$32.99
'32.99
Pacman .
8044 Joust ................ ".
. .... '32.99
$32.99
8046
118.99
8045 Pengo ..... ,. ..................
$16.99
8052 'Moon"Fa
tl'OI:................... $32:99
Moon Patrol
$32.99
4003 Assemb]er.....
. '34
.99
Assembler
$34.99
8126 Microsoft.
II.. .. '54
.99
Microsoft Basic I or II
$64.99

MEMORY BOARDS

DISK DRIVES

Axlon 32K .... ............................$
$44,99
Axlon..
.44.9 9 .Indus
ve (At.al'1)
9 .00
Indus Gl'..
GT DrJ
Drive
(Atari) .... ..... .. $27
$279.00
Axlon 48K ...... .......
.. .. .$69.99 Bana
Rana 1000 .............. ..................$349.00
249.00
Axlon
269.99 Trak A*PD2....
AJtlon 128K ............................. .$269.99
A'l\oD2........................ . ..•
389.00
$389.00
Mloroblts 64K (600).
..'109.00
Mlcroblta
(6O0)
$109.00 'l'rak
639.00
Trak A'l\oD4
AT-D4 ............................$539.00
SWP
I.P

I(OD".&
MODEMS

ATR·
6000~16K Z80 OI¥M
MIcro Bits MB·
UOO.....
........ $129.99
ATR-8000-16K
CFVM ...... .. S349.00
8349.00 Micro
MB-1100
5129.99
ATR·8000
·64K Z60
Il'lTER:r'AOES
ATR-8000-64K
Z80 CRM .. .....$499.00
INTERFACES
BI'r
BIT 3
Mlcrob
lts MB·
U50 ..
. .. $79
.99
Microbit.3
MB-1150
$79.99
Pull View 80 ................. . ..... $239
Full
$239.00
.00

(::
K commodore

CBI( 8031
CBM
8032 ............................ 16:59.00
$639.00

&x-e
.. Portable ............. ...... . $749.00
17.. e .00
SX-64

CBM 8096
...$869.00
GBM
6096...............................
$669.00
CBM
999.00
CBM 9000 ....................... .....1
$999.00
B126-80
BI28-60...
.. ....... $$99.00
99.00
6032 to 9000 Upgrade
Upgra.de ........... 149
9 .00
8032
$499.00
2031 LP Dis
k Dr
lve ................ $299
.00
2031
Disk
Drive
$299.00
8050 Disk
Dis k Drive .
....... $999.00
1 999 .00
82!50 Disk
Disk'Dr1ve
$1249.00
8250
Drive .................... $1349.00
4023 Printer .......................... $329.00
8023 Printer
Prtnter. ................
.. ..$589.00
1589.00
8023
6400 Printer
Printer. ....... .
.. ...... ..$$1449.00
1449.00
Z·RAM .............. ... .
..$369.00
Z-RAM
$389.00
SIlicon Office
Ocnee
...... ..... $499.00
Silicon
The Manager
Manager..
... $$199.00
199.00

Comm041oH
,S8.00
Commodore Plus ..
4 .............. .5389.00
CBIII 664
.. .................... . .. . .. . .. . .. 1$199.00
189.00
CBM

C1541 Disk Drive
Drtve.
. .. $249.00
. 249.00
Cl530
te ....................... '59
.9 9
C1530 Data.8et
Datasette
$59.99
Cl520 Color PrlnteiVPlotter....$129.OO
Prl nterfP lo t te r .... 1129.0 0
C1520
Prlnter...... $219.00
S219 .00
M-8Ol Dot Matrix Printer
M-801
C1528
Mat r1xJSer1al .......$299.00
299.00
C1526 Dot Matrix/Serial
Monltor............... $3B9.00
1259.00
C1702 Color Monitor
VIC Modem
Modern
......... $59.99
S59.99
C1600 VIC
Cl8BO Auto Modem ....................$89.99
89.99
C1650
Simons
Baslc
....
......
...
................
S29.99
Simons Basic
$29.99
MCS 801
801 Color Printer
Printer. .. .....$499.00
499.00
MGS
110 1 Daisy Printer
P rtnter ...........$459.00
459 .oo
DPS 1101
071
pfs
BATTERIES INCLUDED
BATTERIES
INCLUDES
File (64)
(64 )....
...... $59.99
' 69 .99
Pa perClip wiSpell
wlSpe ll Pack
Pac k
.....$84.99
$84 .99 Report
PaperClip
Rep ort (64)........
. .. .. ...........$59.99
'59 .99
(64)
Consultant .DBMS
.$69
.99
The Consultant
DBMS
$69.99
P~CISIOJlJ SOJ'TWAa.
PRECISION
SOFTWARE
Bus Card H
II...
. .. $149.00
$ 149.00 Superhaae
Bus
Superbase 84..
.. .................
59.99
64
$59.99
Displa,y ..... .... .. ........... $149.00
80 Col Display
PB.OJ'II88IORAL SOFTWARE
SOI"TWAlllI
PROFESSIONAL
DISK DRIVES
DB.IVJI&
DISK
Pro 22 Plus ..... .......... , .... $159.00
$159.00
Word Pro
MSD SD1
SOl ........... ........... .........$349.00
$ 349.00 word
word Pro
Pro 3
3 Plus
Plus ...................... $189.00
$189 .00
MSD
MSD SD2
SD2... .................
... .$599.00
$ 5 99.00 Word -Pro
MSD
41"lu
Sl5"l'lus
eaeh .$239 .0 0
Pro 4
Plus/5
Plus each.$239.00
In dus GT7C64
G1YC64 .................... ....$279.00
$279.0 0 Info Pro
Indus
Pro
..................$179.00
179.00
PlIRSOl'l AL PERIPHERALS
PJ!lB.IPHJ!lB.ALS
PERSONAL
Ad mi n Istra tor .....
.. $399.00
$399 .0 0
Administrator
Graph ics Pad
Pad ..... $39.99
$ 39.99 Power
Super Sketch Graphics
Power
...........................$69.99
69.9 9
Word
Word Pro
P ro 64
6 4 Plus
Plus .... .............. $59.99
$59.9 9

$85.99

Fleet System II

C84 .

west

800-648-3311

Order Status Number: 588-5654

P.O.Box 6689, Dept.105
Statellne. NV 89449

canada

east

Other Prouinces800-2B8-4559

800-233-8950

Tfelex; 06-21896Q

Order Status Number: 327-9576

Ontario/Quebec 800-268-3974

In NY call (702)588-5654 DINERSCLUB

.

In Toronto call (416) 828-0866

2505 Dunwin Drive. Unit 3B, Dept.105
Mlssissauga. Ontario, Canada L5L1T1

$59.99

• . 9.

In PA call (717)327-9575

Customer Service Number: 327-1450

477E.3rdSt., Dept.105,Will lam sport, PA 17701

CANADIAN ORDERS: All prices are subject to shipping, tax and currency fluctuations. Call for exact, pricing In Canada. INTERNATIONAL
ORDERS: All orders placed with U.S. offices for delivery outside the Continental United States must be pre-paltj by certified check only.

Include 3% (minimum $5) shipping and handling. EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS: Additional discounts are available to qualified Educational
Institutions. APO & FPO: Add 3% (minimum $5) shipping and handling.

•

The SynStat manual concon
ad
tains a glossary and index in addition to its tutorial and
reference section. Since SynStat
is part of the SynTrend package,
package,
careful thought should be given
ess in meeting your
to its usefuln
usefulness
needs.

Overall, SynGraph is a
usable program for graphing
data, assuming you have a comcom
patible printer. Its ability to acac
cess SynCalc, SynFile+, and
VisiCalc data make it more than
just another graphics program.
program.

SynStat

Syn Series Quality
SynStat is a completely menuAs a whole, SynFile+,
SynTile + , SynCalc,
driven program for manipulatmanipulat
A proportioned
proportiolled pie chart created with and SynTrwd
represent quality
SynTrend
ing and anal
yzing data. You
analyzing
SynGraph.
SYIlCraph.
software
for
the
Atari computer.
have a choice of descriptive
Each
has
useful
such
features,
analysis, or simple or multiple
the
estimate
are
given
each
for
and'
cursor
as
rapid
movement
and
regression analysis. Up to four
of
the
variables.
It
also
displays
straightforward
menu
screens,
disk drives may be used.
an overall r-squared (coefficient and is easy to use. Their abili
ty
ability
Since SynStat can read or
of
determination),
adjusted
rto
share
data
with
each
other
n
write DlF
DIF format files, you ca
can
squared, and standard error.
and to work with AtariWriter are
analyze VisiCalc data and use
If
two
independent
you
use
valuable assets
assets.. The only feature
VisiCalc to read files created
variables,
SynStat
displays
a
one
might
wish for is 80-column
with the SynStat data editor.
screen
of
partial
correlation
copartial
co
capability
the Bit-3 and
with
Also, you can format disks didi
efficients.
This
information
efficients.
is
Austin
-Franklin
80-column
Austin-Franklin
rectly from the main menu
used
to
determine
closely
how
boards.
boards.
According
to Synapse,
without going to DOS.
the
two
independent
variables
there
will
versions
of
be
new
The data editor contains
are
to
other.
The
related
each
fi
the
programs
that
will
work
severa
severall useful commands for
nal screen is called the residual
Atari 's 80-column board in
with Atari's
transforming columns. Data in
analysis
screen.
the
actual,
Here
the
1090XL
expansion box,
box,
one column may be added to
and
values
predicted,
residual
if
the
box
is
released.
when
or
data in a second column, with
are shown for the data being
These programs have taken a
the results appearing in a third
analyzed.
long time to finall
y arri
ve, but
bu t
column. Likewise, columns of
finally
arrive,
The documentation contains the wait has been worth it.
data may be subtrac.ted,
subtracted, multimulti
some tutorial information on rere
plied, or divided and the results
SynFile+ $79.95
gression
analysis,
but
you
placed in a third column. You
SynCalc $79.95
can add or multiply columns by should already be familiar with
SynTrend $69.95
the topic before using the pro
proa constant, with the results rere
Syllapse
Synapse Software
Softivare
gram.
Any
introductory
statistics
gram.
5221 Celltral
Avell" e
Central Avenue
placing the original numbers.
textbook should do
Richmolld, CA 94804
©
do..
Richmond,
The natural logarithm of a colcol
umn of data can also be
obtained.
SynStat's descriptive analyanaly
ys eight pieces of inforsis displa
displays
infor
mation: The number of observaobserva
PC-Write Word Processor
tions, minimum and maximum
values, the range of values, the
average, standard deviation,
variance, and the standard error.
Sheldon Leemon
Regression ana
lysis is a
analysis
common statistical technique to
Requirements: IBM PC;
PC with at
inexpensive computer, someconfirm or deny a hypothesis
some
least 64K RAM,
RAM, any DOS,
DOS, alld
and a
a
concerning the relationship betimes the cost of the machine
disk drive (128K RAM and DOS
tween two or more variables.
variabl es. A
seems to be no more than a
2.0 or higher recommended); or an down payment after you buy
separate file is used for the in
inEnhanced Model PCjr with DOS
dependent and dependent varithe software needed to operate
vari
2.1.
it. Word processing, for exex
ables, and they must contain
ample, is one of the most popu
popuexactly the same number of obob
lar applications for personal
servations.
servations. SynStat first displays
Although an IBM PC (and even computers. But many of the
a summary of the data. The coco
a PCjr) cannot be considered an most popular commercial word
efficient and standard error of

pc- Write Word Processor

For PC Be
& PCjr

82

COMPUTEI

February 1985
1985

Verbatim Datalife Diskettes
Datalife

DISKETTES

Holiday Special

..■

,

FREE Head-Cleaning Kit,

■^*"
$9.60 Value
* Zj", J^FREE: Plastic Library Case with

each box of 10 5V'soft sector Datalife Diskettes

SS/DD

$1995

DS/DD

29 95

EPSON PRINTERS — SALE

Dot Matrix,
i Bidirectional
ii
with
Seeking, Paper Feed
Feed and
and Tractor

Logic
Feed:

RX
80 100 CPS
's239.00
239.00
RX80
RX
80 FIT 100 CPS
RX80F/T100CPS
's285.00
285.00
RX 100
100 CPS
100100CPS
's469.00
469.00
FX 80 160 CPS
., 2
uffer 's395.00
CPS.,
2 K
K B
Buffer
395.00
FX 100 160
160 CPS
CPS,, 2
2K
K Buffer.
Buffer 's585.00
585.00
LQ 1500 200 CPS Draft, 67
CPS Lefter
Letter Quality, 2
2K
K Buffer'1075.00
Buffer S1075.00

Only NRI teaches you to
service and repair all
computers as you build your
own 16-bit IBM-compatible
•
mIcro
micro
As comcom
puter.;
puters move
mto
into offices and
homes by the
millions, the dede
mand for trained
computer service
technicians surges forfor
ward
ward. The Department
Departmenl of
Labor estimates that comcom
puter service jobs
jobs will actually
double in the next ten yearsyears—
a
a faster
[aster growth than any other
occupation,
occupation.
Totsl
Total System Training
As an NRI student, you'll get
total
tola! hands-on training as you
actually build your own
Sanyo MBC-550-2
computer from the
keyboard up,
up. Only a
a
person who knows all
the
Ihe underlying fun·
fundamentals
da men!als can cope
with all
oil the significant
Your NRI Course Includes
brands of computer.;.
computers.
a Sanyo MBC-550-3 Com
puter with 128K RAM.
And as an NRI
Monitor. Disk Drive, and
graduate, you'll
"Inlrfikwnr Keyboard;
possess the up-to-the- The NRI Discovery Lab'.
Teaching Circuit Design
minute
minute combination
ami Operations; a Digital
of theory and practical Multimeter: Bundled
Spread Sheet and Word
experience that will
wilt
Processing Software
lead you to
lo success on Worth S1500 at
Retail—and More.
the Pb.
job.
You learn al
at your own convenience.
convenience,
in you
yourr own home.
home, at your own comfortcomfort
able pace. Without classroom pressures,
without rigid night-school schedules, without
wasted time. Your own personal NRI instructor
and NRl's complete technical staff will answer
your questions, give you guidance and special
help whenever you may need it.
The Exciting Ssnyo
Sanyo MBC·660-2MBC-550-2—
Yours To Keep
Critics hail the new Sanyo as the "most intriguintrigu
ing" of all the IBM-PC compatible computers. It uses
the same 8088 microprocessor as the IBM·PC
IBM-PC and
the MS/
DOS operating
the
MS/DOS
operating system. So, you'll be able to
choose thousands of off·the-shelf
off-the-shelf software programs
to run on your completed Sanyo,
Sanyo.
As you build the Sanyo from the
ihe keyboard up,
you'll perform demonstrations and experiments that

Shipping and Handijng
Handling SJ.OO
S3 00 lor any size oroer
order 01
ol disket1es.
diskettes. $9.00
19.00

lor printers,
printers. C.O.D
COD . Ofclers
orders aod
add $1 .65.
6S. We accept
accepi aeai1
creflil c.anls
cards at
a! NO
NO
extra
exlra chalge.
charge IIlircis
Illinois resldeots
residents please ada
add 7%
7% sales tax.
tax

Call now TOLL FREE ANYWHERE in the US
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the program by sending $75 to
Quicksoft. This $75 fee is rather
modest compared to the price of
processors,
comparable word processor~,
and it buys you more benefits
than you usually get with comcom
mercial software. You receive
not only a copy of PC-Write
registra
personalized with your registration number and a bound manman
ual, but also a telephone
ques
number you can call with questions about the software, a copy
of the Pascal and machine lanlan
guage source code, and the next
major update of the program.
The personal registration
number is the key to the most
unusual benefit. Whenever you
copy of
share your personalized coPY
PC-Write with someone, their
copy will bear your registration
number. If that person subsesubse
PC-Wriie,
quently registers PC-Write,
Quicksoft mails you a $25 comcom
mission. There's no limit to the
number of commissions you can
earn.
earn. Therefore, an aggressive
registrant can actually make
money by distributing the pro
program to friends and associates,
like the software equivalent of a
(legal) chain letter.
As attractive as this innovainnova
tive marketing concept sounds,
it is bound to generate some
skepticism about the quality and
commercial value of the program.
You get what you pay for, right?
Well, not always.
Well,
First, PC-Write was pro
programmed by a pro. Designer
Bob Wallace has been writing
text editors since 1969. He has a
master's degree in computer sci
science and worked for Microsoft
for a number of years, where he
wrote much of the MS-Pascal
compiler
compiler and runtime package.
other com
com(PC-Write and many other
mercial programs are written in
MS-Pascal.)
Second, aa careful examina
examinaSecond,
Chain-Letter Software
tion of PC-Write bears out
out Wal
Wallace's observation
observation that in order
order
lace's
PC-Write gives the shareware
concept
concept aa special twist. If
If you're
you 're to make money from voluntary
contributions, aa program
program must
contributions,
satisfied with PC-Write,
PC-Write, you're
satisfied
be very good indeed.
indeed.
be
asked to register your copy
copy of
of

processing programs for IBM
computers cost $400 or more.
That's why it's so refreshing to
PC-Write—a
find a program like PC-Wnte-a
professionally designed, fullfeatured word processor that is
asking.
practically free for the asking:
commercial
PC-Write is not commemal
software in the usual sense. It is
yia the shareware
distributed v.ia
concept. You're allowed to copy
and share the PC-Write disk,
pro
which contains both the proIn
grams and documentation. Indeed, such copying is
pri
encouraged, because it's the primary means of distributing the
program.
If you don't know anyone
who can share PC-Write with
you, it is available from many
sys
user groups, bulletin board systems, and from the publisher,
publisher,
Quicksoft. Quicksoft charges a
minimal $10 fee to cover the
cost of the disk, postage, and
handling. That's a price that is
hard to beat.
shareware—or
However, shareware-or
user-supported software, as it is
known—is not just an exerexer
also known-is
cise in altruism. Rather, it is a
marketing approach that some
software authors developed as
an alternative to the more tradi
traditional channels of commercial
software distribution. Its propo
proponents like to compare it with
public television. Under the
.
shareware concept,
quality soft
concept, quaHty
software is made freely available to
the public without obligation.
You can make as many backup
out
copies as you want and try
tryout
the program at your leisure. If,
after using the program for a
while,
while, you decide that it's
it's suit
suitable,
supable, you're encouraged to sup
port the efforts of the software
developer by making a
a voluntary
contribution.
contribution. Though aa specific
specific
amount is usually suggested,
suggested,
any contribution
contribution is appreciated.
appreciated.
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Separate Editor And
Printer Driver
Like all word processing propro
grams, PC-Write lets you enter,
edit, and format text to pnnt
print It
it
exactly the way you want it.
it.
Unlike most word processors,
however, PC-Write splits these
functions between two separate
programs to save memory. This
This
requires you to save your file,
exit the editor program, and
then load the printer driver propro
gram before you can print your
document. Fortunately, if you
have more than 128K of memmem
ory and are using DOS 2.0 or
higher, you can keep the editor
and your text in memory while
running the printer program.
program.
The editor program does
most of the real work. It lets
you enter text and format the
appearance of each line on the
screen.
screen. All the usual capabilities
are supported, such as adjustadjust
able margins, centering, and
right-margin justification. The
PC-Write printer driver is used
only to divide these lines of text
into pages and to properly place
headers and footers.
footers . Except for
special features such as boldfac
boldfacing, underlining,
underlining, and subscripts,
your text is printed exactly as it
It
looks on the screen.
screen. Any line
length can be specified, but only
80 columns will appear on the
once. To see widths
screen at once.
greater than 80 characters, you
must scroll the text window
right or left.
The editor portion of PCWrite is responsive
responsive and very
powerful, boasting aa wide range
powerful,
of features. You can enter text in
characeither insert mode (new charac
old
ters make room by pushing old
characters to the right),
right), or
characters
overstrike mode
mode (new characters
characters
overstrike
togreplace old characters). You tog
gle between the two modes with
gle
Scroll Lock key on the PC
PC
the Scroll
or the Function-S
Function-S combination
combination
or
on the PCjr.
PCjr.
on
range of
of cursor
cursor
The wide range
commands is
is very logi
logicontrol commands
to the special
special
cally assigned to

keys on
on the
the IBM
IBM keyboard
keyboard or
or to
to
keys
double-key combinations.
combinations. For
For
double-key
example,
the left
left and
and right
exa
mple, the
arrow keys
keys by themselves move
arrow
cursor left or
or right one
one charchar
the cursor
acter; when pressed
pressed with aa Shift
Shift
acter;
cursor to the
key, they move the cursor
left or right of
of the screen;
screen; and
and
left
Shift and
and
when pressed with Shift
Control, they move the cursor
Control,
word.. Other
Other
left or right one word
combinations let you move the
cursor to the top or bottom of
the screen, the beginning or end
forward
of the document, fo
rward or
paragraph,
backward one paragra
ph , and
allow you to scroll the whole
screen up or
or down one line or
screen
page at time. You can even
mark the current cursor position
so you ca
can
n return there later by
pressing another double-key
combination. In addition, the
program internally numbers
each line of text. You can see
the current line number by
pressing Shift-F9 and jump didi
rectly to another line by enterenter
ing its number.
For all of the editing comcom
mands, PC-Write makes special
provisions for the PCjr keyboard
so multiple
mu ltiple keystrokes aren't re
required to emulate the full PC
keyboard.
keyboard .

keypress moves
moves the
the cursor
cursor
keypress
either forwa
forward
or backward
backward to
to
either
rd or
the
the next occurrence
occurrence of
of that
that
string in the document.
document. You can
can
string
even use
use certain
certain wild
wild ca
card
char
even
rd characters in
in your
your search
search string.
string. An
An
acters
F5 character
character will match any
any letlet
FS
an F6 will match
ter or digit, an
any character except aa letter or
any
¥7 will
will match any
number, an F7
one character,
character, and
and an
an F8
F8 will
match an end-of-line character.
character.
For example, the search string
"comput[F5]" could be used to
"comput[FS]"
computer" and
find
find both ""computer"
""computing"
computing"
You can also designate a rere
placement string. Hitting the
F10 key replaces the next occuroccur
FlO
rence of the search string with
the replacement string, and
occur
Shift-FlO replaces all occurrences of the search string
within the text. There is even an
lI11replace
unreplace feature so you can
them
switch th
em back in case you
made a mistake!
PC-Write makes it easy to
delete, move, and duplicate text.
There are single-key commands
for deleting a character, a word,
or a line. For deleting or moving
larger blocks of text, the F6 key
lets you
you start defining sections
of your document (this text ap
appears
video).
pears
in
inverse
video).
You
can
On-Line Help Screen
Sc::reen
use
all
of
the
program's
power
program
's
powerSince so
so many cursor com
comexful cursor movement keys to ex
mands may
may be aa little
little hard to
tend
the
defined
area.
For
For
keep track of,
of, pressing
pressing the Fl
FI
exampl e, aa whole
whole paragraph can
can
key brings up aa help
help screen
screen that example,
be
marked
by
pressing
F6
and
details
detai ls all of the
the special
specia l key as
asControl-PgDn
Control-PgDn (next paragraph).
paragraph).
signments.
signments. You
You can customize
customize
When
pa raWhen
you've
defined
the para
the
the program,
program, too—permanently
too-permanently
graph,
you
can
delete
it
by
graph,
you
delete
it
by
assigning
assigning any command
command se
sepressing
pressing aa single
single key.
quence
quence to
to one
one of
of the
the Control
Control
key
Whenever
Whenever you
you delete
delete more
more
key combinations.
combinations. That way,
way, ifif
you
than one character
another than
character at
at aa time,
time, the
the
you are
are already
already used
used to
to another
word
erased text is
is moved
moved to
to aa hold
holderased
word processor,
processor, you
you can
can set
set up
up
PC-Write
PC-Write to
to emulate
emulate itit (the
(the de
deing
ing area so
so itit can
can be
be inserted
inserted
fault
somewhere else.
else. This
This feature
feature
fault assignments
assignments correspond
correspond to
to somewhere
those
can
WardStar).
text
those used
used by
by WordStar).
can also
also be
be used
used to
to retrieve
retrieve text
PC-Write
PC-Write also
also lets
lets you
you move
move that
that was
was removed
removed by
by mistake.
mistake.
the
Defined
on
the cursor
cursor to
to aa specific
specific word
word or
or
Defined blocks
blocks can
can be
be saved
saved on
series
disk or
or printed
printed out,
out, and
and text
text can
can
series of
of words
words using
using the
the Search
Search disk
command.
You merely
merely designate
designate be
document
be merged
merged into
into aa document
command . You
aa search
from
search string
string by
by pressing
pressing F9
F9
from aa disk
disk file.
file. You
You can
can also
also
and
duplicate
duplicate aa defined
defi ned block
and typing
typi ng in
in the
th e word
word or
or
block of
of text
text
phrase.
elsewhere in
in the
the document.
document.
elsewhere
phrase. From
From then
then on,
on, aa single
single

Copies

of articles
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some features of PC-Write
PC-Write that
aren't perfect. Even if your comcom
In addition to its clean imple
impleputer has enough RAM (at least
mentation of standard editing
128K) to hold both the editor
features, PC-Write
PC-Write contains
program and printer driver in
many nice extras which are
memory at once, you still can't
usually found
ly
found,, if at all, in on
only
Excellent Support
switch back and forth. It's also
the most comprehensive (and
The author's commitment of
in
convenient to have to exit the
inconvenient
expensive) word processors.
support is as important as the
editor to DOS whenever you
There is a single keystroke comcom
y fine features.
program's man
many
need to see a disk directory.
bination which transposes two
One of the adva
ntages of the
advantages
And it would be nice if
letters, rather than making you
re system is that it
sharewa
shareware
microspace justification were
mo ve the
delete one letter, move
opens up dialogue between the
th e add
ed to the printer driver.
added
cursor, and type it in again.
software author and users. You
These problems are less im Likewise, the F8 key switches
can report bugs and suggest im - portant, however, when viewed
lowercase letters to uppercase
e unconvenprovements, and th
the
unconven
in context of the program's
progra m's
and vice versa.
tional
tion
tional method of distribu
distribution
overall excellence. Moreover,
When loading a fil
e, the
file,
frees the author to make
because of the ongoing support
program lets you choose
.
changes as often as he wishes.
of PC-Write,
PC-Write, there is a pretty
whether you want an automatIc
automatic
PC-Write has undergone a num - fair chance that even these flaw
flawss
le created. A keyboard
backup fi
file
ber of revisions within a short
will be clea
ned up in a future
cleaned
macro featu
re lets you define
feature
period of time. Some of the
the
revision.
any key or combination of keys
1Il more recent enhancements in
PC-Write
as any series of characters. This clude the keyboard macros and
QlIicksoft
Quicksoft
means you can insert commonl
y the special font ch
commonly
aracters for
characters
219 First Avenue
Avelllle North,
North, #224
used phrases, such as your
turning on boldfacing and
Seattle,
Seattle, WA 98109
e keystroke. It underlining.
name, with a singl
single
u nderl ining.
$10 (program disk)
customi ze
also means you can customize
$75 (registered copy)
©
In ev itabl y, there are still
Inevitably,
the program's
program 's command sese
quences to make them easier to
frequ ently used
remember, and frequently
combinations of these comcom
Free Publications
mands can be available by
pressing one key_
key. The keyboard
Use the handy order form in the tax package to
macros can even be made a per
perobtain free IRS publications on over 90 different tax
PC-Write
manent part of the PC-Write
topics.
topics.
editor by saving them in a disk
fil e.
file.
The level
level of customization
PC-Write is truly
possible with PC-Write
staggering. You can create spespe
flMMM",
cial characters which will send
TAX
I DIDNrany sequence of command codes
INFO
!('NOW - "7"'r?
e printer, allowing you to
to th
the
ON
create overstrike characters or
I!-IA,
5€U.IN&
even dot-matrix graphics characcharac
YOU/<
ate how
ters. You can design
designate
HOME'
special
special characters will appear on
the screen
screen,, so that underlined
text, for example, can be disdis
verse, or
played in boldface, in
inverse,
re
blinking characters. If you'
you're
using a color monitor, you can
set the foreground and back
background colors for regular text,
{ai\'.
t l \ " I
wh ich appears
marked text, text which
/-,
between printer control characcharac
tus lin
e.
ters, and the sta
status
line.
A PUBLIC
PIIBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE FROM THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
If you're a programmer, the

Convenience Features

possibi lities are endl
ess. Beca
use
possibilities
endless.
Because
you ca
n obtain the source code
can
for PC-Write by registering your
copy, virtuall
y any modification
virtually
can be made.
made.

Free Publications
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You never know who you will meet
or what will be said when you're on
American People/Link.
AMERICAN PEOPLE/LINK'·
PEOPLE/LINK™ users
users meet
meet aa lot
lot of
of
AMERICAN
different
people.
That's
PEOPLE/LINK—
the
diffe
rent peo
ple. That'
s because PEOPLE/
LINK - th
e
nation's
first all
all entertainment
entertainment videotex
videotex
nati
on' s first
network -— allows
allows anyo
anyone
with a
a wo
word
processor,
network
ne with
rd processor,
personal computer
computer or
or te
terminal,
and a
a modem
modem to
to
personal
rminal , and
communicate
other users
users throughout
throughout the
the country
country
com
municate with other
from the
the privacy
privacy of
of thei
their
own homes
homes..
from
r own
Sometimes these
these electronic
electronic conver
conversations
are
Sometimes
sations are
serious...sometimes
they're
outrageous.,
but they
they w
will
serious
... sometimes they
' re outrageous
... but
ill
interest
talk
friends
always keep your in
te rest as you tal
k to fri
ends and
ones.. PEOPLE/
PEOPLE/LINK's
make new ones
LINK ' s recreational programs
include::
include
people
ple and talk lilive
ve with other
PARTYLINE -— Meet peo
PEOPLE/LINK
LI NK members throughout the country in
PEOPLE/
groups or
or pri
privately.
groups
vately .

CLUB-LINK -— join
Join or start
start aa club or group
group devoted
devoted to
aa favo
rite hobby, rock group
favorite
group,, lifestyle,
lifestyle, etc.
WHO-IS-WHO -— locate oth
er users with similar interests.
other
And there'
s much more with prog
rams like NETMAIL,
there's
programs
our person-ta-person
person-to-person electronic mail
mail,, PEOPLESCAN,

the nati
onal bulletin board system, and play games such
national
as poker, blackjack, checkers, chess, backgammon, and
bri
dge (colo
raphi cs are avai
lable fo
bridge
(colorr g
graphics
available
forr most popular
com
pute rs) .
computers).
't have to be a
And th
e greatest thing is that you don
the
don't
computer whi
z or even know how to type to use
whiz

PEOPLE/
L1NK ... just be smart enough to subscribe nowl
PEOPLE/LINK..Just
now!
Talk live nationwide for S2.9S/hour
$2.95/hour*· .. . an exciting and
inexpensive way [0
to meet new friends.

AMERICAN

PEOPLE
Visa, Mastercard,
Use your Visa,
Mastercard, or American Express
Express..
Be On-line
Today ! Call Us Toll Free:
Free: 1-800-524-0100
On-Line Today!
Call : 1-312-870-5200
Illinois Residents Call:

American PEOPLE/LINK
PEOPlE/lINK
American
Arlington Ridge
Ridge Office Center
Center
Arlington
3215 N.
N . Frontage Road—Suile
Road-Suite 1505
1505
3215
Il 60004
Arlington Heights, IL
•Subject to change

Plus/Term For VIC & 64
Gregg Peele,
Peele. Assistant
Assistant Programming
Programming Supervisor
Supervisor
Gregg

program that lets
lets you
you
Here's aa top-notch terminal program
comp uter or information
informatioll service
service
access almost any computer
over the phone
phone with your
your Commodore
CommodOl'e 64 or VIC-20.
over
lis features
features include key redefinition, word wrapping,
Its
1200 bps support, uploading, and downloading.
downloading.
1200
Written in BASIC and machine
machine language,
language, the pro
proallY 64 or VIC with at least 16K
16K
gram works on any
arId aa modem.
RAM and
There's aa lot more out there than you think.
There's
Sure, you can use your home computer to
budplay games, write letters, and balance your bud
get. But telecomputillg-communicating
telecomputing—communicating with
lines-can let
other computers over the phone lines—can
" Plus/Term" and a modem
you do even more. "Plus/Term"
turns your home computer into a full-fledged
communications terminal. You can link up with
the personal computers of your friends, the
mainframe computer at work or at school, elecelec
tronic bulletin boards, on-line data bases, and
commercial information services such as CompuCompu
Serve, The Source, and Dow Jones News/
News/
Retrieval.
Plus/Term is designed to make your comcom
puter emulate an asynchronous ASCII terminal.
terminal. An
asynchronous terminal does not require special
timing (sync) characters, and doesn
't require the
doesn't
receiving terminal to operate in step with your
system. ASCII (American Standard Code for
Information Interchange) is a standard character
code that computers use to understand each
other. Most microcomputer communica
tions are
communications
asynchronous and in ASCII.

Typing Plus/Term
Plus/Term consists
consists of
of two parts: aa BASIC propro
gram that displays menu options, and
and aa machine
language routine that handles the actual
actual commucommu
nications. The
The BASIC program (Program
(Program I)
1) is the
same
for
both
the
VIC
and
64,
but
the
machine
same
both
and
88
88
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language
la nguage programs
programs are
are different.
different.
First,
First, type
type in
in the BASIC
BASIC portion
portion (Program
(Program 1)
I)
and save
save itit on
on tape or
or disk.
disk. To type in
in the ma
machine
chine language portion,
porti on, you
you must use the MLX
machine
ma chine language editor located elsewhere
elsewhere in
in
this issue.
issue. Starting and ending addresses for
Plus/Term
Plus/ Term are 50152
50152 and 52561
52561 for the
the Com modore 64 (Program 2),
2), and 6144
6144 and 8456 for
the VIC-20 (Program 3).
3). Before loading
loading MLX to
enter
en ter Program 3,
3, VIC users must enter the
the
following line
line in direct mode (without aa line
number) and press RETURN:
POKE 44,35:POKE 256*35,0:NEW
256·35,O:NEW

Save the machine language portion on tape
or disk using the filename referenced in line 100
of the BASIC program (PLUS
{PLUS/TERM.Ml).
/ TERM.ML).
To start Plus/Term, run the BASIC
BASIC program.
It automatically loads the machine language part
from tape or disk using the filename in line 100.
If you're using tape, change the ,8,1 listed after
the filename to ,1,1.
Important: Before loading the BASIC portion
num
into the VIC, enter this line without a line numRETURN::
ber and press RETURN
256'35,0:NEW
POKE 44,35:POKE 256·35,O:NEW

You must enter this line every time you start
Plus/Term.
the VIC version of Plus/
Term.

Entering Terminal Mode
Plus/Term,
When you run Plus/
Term, the program asks you
prop
to specify a baud rate. The baud rate, more propspeed
erly known as bps (bits per second), is the speed
communicates. Inexpensive
at which a modem communicates.
modems—including most of
of those sold for the
modems-including
and VIC-20-can
VIC-20—can transmit and
Commodore 64 and
speeds ranging from 110
110
receive information at speeds
300 bps (about
(about 10
10 to 30
30 characters
characters per secsec
to 300
ond). Modems costing
costing $400
$400 or
or more can
can usually
ond).
switched to 1200
1200 bps to speed
speed up communicacommunica
be switched
factor
of four.
four.
tions by aa fac
tor of

TURBO 64
64
TURBO
Turbo 64
64 will
will turn
lum your
your 1541
1541 into
inlo a8 super
super fast
fast and
and efficient
eHicient disk
disk drive.
drive. Loads
loads
Turbo
programs five
five to
10eight
eight times
times faster,
fastsr,works
worXs with
with 99%
99% of
ofyour
your basic
basic and
and machine
machine
programs

$19.95
$19.95

language programs.
programs. The
The master
master disk
disk allows
allows you
you to
to put
put unlimited
unlimited Turbo
Turbo 64
64
language
boot copies
copies on
on all
aU your
your disks.
disks . This
Th is disk
disk also
also includes:
includes:
boot
Auto Run
Run Boot
Bool Maker
Maker
Auto
Auto Run
Run Boot
Boot Maker
Maker will
will load
load and
and auto
aula run
run your
your basic
basic or
or machine
mach ine language
lang uage programs.
programs.
Auto

WAR GAMES
WAR
$19.95

AUTODIALER
AUTODIALER
11--Auto
Auto Dial
Dial will
will automatically
automatically dial
dial aa set
set of
of numbers
numbers you
you choose.
choose .

2-Revlew
2-Revlew Numbers
Numbers will
will review
review numbers
numbers that
that were
were answered
answered by
by aa

OMS· E'"o,rs 20,2!,22.23,27&29
20,2 1,22,23,27 & 29
DMS-Errors
Formal Single
Single Tracks
Tracks
Format
Read Disk
Disk Errors
Errors
Read

Yt Track
Track Reader-read
Reader·read and
and select
select
</z

sector; start
stan and
and end
end addresses.
addresses .
sector;

3-Save
3- Save Numbers
Numbers will
will save
save numbers
numbers where
where aa computer
computer answered.
answered.

any two
two
Disk Match-Compare
Match..compare any
Disk

4-Hardcopy
4- Hardcopy of
or Numbers
Numbers wifl
will print
print out
out list
list of
of numbers
numbers where
where aa com
com-

diskettes. Byte
Byte for
for Byte.
Byte .
diskettes.

'h track.
track.
16

to use
use DOS
DOS
New Wedge-Easier
Wedg e-Easle r to
New

YlI Track
Track Formatter-Format
Formatter-Format aa
V*
disk with
with V?
'h tracks.
tracks. This
This is
is
disk
where the
the next
next protection
protection
where
sche mes are
are coming
coming from.
from .
schemes

wedge .
wedge.

Drive Mon-Disk
Mon-Disk Drive
Drive
Drive

file.
file.

assembler I disassembler. For
For
assembler/disassembler.
your 1541.
1541.
your

The Doc-Disk
Doc-Disk Doctor
Doctor that
thai reads
reads
The
code under
under errors.
errors .
code

Sync Maker-Place
Maker·Place aa sync
sync mark
mark
Sync
on any
any Irack
track out
oul to
to 41.
41. Also
Also
on
used for
for protection.
protection .
used
lor Sync
Sync
Sy nc Reader-Check
Reader-Check for
Sync
bits on
on any
a ny track
track out
out to
to 41,
4 1.
bits

10 Check-Check
Check-Check ID'S
ID 's on
on any
any
ID

puter
puter answered.
answered.

5-LOAD
5-LOAO Numbers
Numbers will
will load
load in
in numbers
numbers to
to continue
continue where
where itit left
left off.
oN.
6-Continue
6- Contlnue will
will pick
pick up
up dialing
dialing where
where itit was
was interrupted.
interrupted.

track.
track.

$29.95
$29.95

Unscratch-Restore aa scratched
scratc hed
Unscratch-Restore
display of
of the
the
View RAM-Visual
RAM-Visual display
View

a

free and
and used
used sectors
sec tors on
on a
free
diskette .
diskette.
Read / Write Test-1541
Tesl-1 541
Read/Write
performance test.
test.
performance

Re pair aa track-Repair
trac k-Repair aa track
tra ck
Repair

GEMINI BIT COPIER
99.9% Effective!
Elle ctlve l
99.9%

•

•

3
3 Minute
Minute copy
copy program
program

with checksum
c hecksum errors.
errors. Reads
Reads
with

• Copies
Copies Bit
Bit by
by Bit

code under errors
errors and
and restores
re stores
code

•

track.
track.

Chenge Drive
Drive No.-Changes
No.-Changes
Change
drive number
number (7-30).
(7·30).
drive

computer.
computer.

Disk Logger-Finds
Logger-Finds starting
staning track,
traCk,
Disk

Fast Format-Format
Form at-Form at a
a disk
disk in
in
Fast
just 10
10 seconds
second s (with verify!).
verify!).
just

5DEl:WRRE
5DETUJHRE

't~c't\O'"
-,,~o

HRNDB
"HflNDBDDH
This
This book
book uncovers
uncovers the
the secrets
secrets of
of protected
protected DISKS,
DISKS, CARTRIDGES,
CARTRIDGES, and
and
TAPES
TAPES for
for your
your a.vn
own use
use only.
only. Protection secrets
secrets are
are clearty
clearly explained along
along
with essential
Information
and
procedures
to
foiloN
for
duplicating
protected
essential information and procedures to follow for duplicating protected
software,
A
kit
of
duplicating
software
Is
included
with
all
listings,
providing
software. A kit of duplicating software is included with ail listings, providing
you
you with
with the
the tools
tools needed!
needed! Programs
Programs include
include high
high speed
speed error
error checkflogging
check/togging
.... disk
... and more.
disk
disk duplicator
duplicator..
disk picker
picker...
more. Also,
Also, routine
routine for
for cheCking
checking and
and
writing
half-tracks,
abnormal
bit
densities,
as
well
as
errors
20,
writing half-tracks, abnormal bit densities, as well as errors 20. 22.
22, 23.
23, 27
27 and
and
29.
The
tape
d~tor
has
never
been
beaten!
This
manual
is
an
invaluable
29.
duplicator
never
This manual is an invaluable
reference
aid
including
computer
and
disk
maps.
as
well
as
useful
tables
and
reference aid including computer and disk maps, as well as useful tables and
charts.
charts. (212
(212 pages
pages 11
11 programs).
programs). This
This manual
manual does
does not
not oondone
condone piracy
piracy..
C64
C64 Book
Book only
only

-----

Book
Book && Disk
Disk 01
of all
all programs
programs .
Vic
Vic 20
20 book
book ...
. . . Can.
Cart. && Tapes
Tapes only
only

■ .■ $19.95
S19.95 US
US
.. $29
.95 US
S29.95
US
..... $9.95
$9.95 US
US

THIS
THIS MANUAL
MANUAL DOES
DOES NOT
NOT CONDONE
CONDONE PIRACY
PIRACY

•

Eliminates worries
worries of
of all
all
Commodore DOS errors

•

•
•

Half
Half tracks

•

100%
100% machine language

■ Very simple to use

• Will not knock disk drive

•

• Copies quickly
20,21,22,23,278.29
20,
21,22, 23,27 &29
Errors are automatically
transferred to new disk

Programs
Programs 10(
for C-64
C-64

S2.oo
$2.00 S
S &
4H
H on
on an
all orders
orders..

I
Software Submlwlon* IInvlled.

drives

• Unlocks disks to make
your actual copies
•

No need to worry about

• This
This program covers
covers all the
the
latest protection schemes.
schemes.
tatest

$29.95

BULLETIN BOARD
1541
Set up and operate your own bulletin board with a single 1541
disk drives.
drives. This
This one
one has
has all
all the
the features
features and
and you
can customize
customize
disk
you can
it easily yourself.
1-RUN MEGASOFT BBS
I-RUN
2-CREATE MEGA FILES
3ADD TO SYSOP'S CORNER
3-ADD
4NEW SYSOP
'S CORNER
4-NEW
SYSOP'S
5-READ MESSAGES
5-READ
6-SCRATCH
6SCRATCH MESSAGE
7-CYCLE
CYClE MESSAGES
7B-READ
8-READ SYSOP
SYSOP MESSAGES

9-WRITE
OPENING
9WRITE OPEN
ING MESSAGE
10-READ
LOG
toREAD LOG
LOG
I11-CYCLE
l-CYCLE LOG
12-READ
DOWNLOAD FILE
FILE
t2READ DOWNLOAD
13-SCRATCH DOWNLOAD FI
FILE
f3-SCRATCH
LE
14-ADD
TO O
OTHER
SYSTEMS
t4ADD TO
THER SYSTEMS
OTHER SYSTEMS
SYSTEMS
I15-CREATE
S-CREATE OTHER

$39.95
Two Drive
Drive System:
System: Includes
Includes everything
everything listed
listed above
above plus
plus direct
direct file
file
Two
transfer, dule
dule passwords.
passwords, for
for sign
signon
and updown
updown load
load sections
sections and
and
on and
!ransfer.
many
many more
more options!
options!

$59.95

••SHIPPING:
SHIP PING : $2
.00
$2.00

Eoclose
Enclose Cashiers
Cashiers Check.
Chock. Money
Money Order.
Order, 0(
or Personal
Personal
Check.
0(
Chock. Allow
Allow 14
14 days
days IOf
for delivery.
delivery, 22 to
!o '17 days
days 1tor
phone
phono Ofders.
orders. Canada
Canada orders
orders must
must be
be In
in U.S
U.S.
Dollars.
.0
Dollars. VISA
VISA _- MASTER
MASTER CARD
CARD -- C
C 0O.D.

• Supports use of two disk

extra sectors

ally
• Writes errors automatic
automatically
•

•
•

• Copies identical syncs
syncs

Limited
MegaSoft Limited
P.O.. Box
Box 1080,
1080, Battle
Battle Ground
Ground,, Washington
Washington 98604
98604
P.o
Phone (206)
(206)687-5116
Phone
687-5116

BBS 687-5205
687-5205 Aher
After Hours
Hours Compoter
Compuier to
to Computer
Computer
•• BBS

Remember that the computer at the other
end of the phone line must be transmitting and
receiving at the same speed as yours. You can't
send and receive at 1200 bps if the other comcom
puter has only a 300 bps modem. Many elecelec
tronic bulletin boards and commercial
information services are capable of communicatcommunicat
ing at both 300 and 1200 bps. Some even recrec
ze your baud rate when you first sign on
ogni
ognize
and adjust themselves accordingly. But you still
have to set Plus/Term for the proper baud rate
each time you run the program.
After you specify the baud rate, Plus/Term
enters terminal mode. A cursor appears at the
upper-left corner of the screen. The Commodore
underl ine
64 version of Plus/
Term has a blinking underline
Plus/Term
cursor, and the VIC version has a solid block
cursor.
cursor.
To see how terminal mode works, try typing
these two sentences:
This is aa test of the Plus/Term
Plus /Term software. It is dede

siglled to provide lots of options for lise
signed
use with lIlallY
many
systems.

systems.

Term handles words that
Notice how Plus/
Plus/Term
are typed at the end of a line.
line. Rather than splitsplit
Plus/ Term moves the entire word to
ting words, Plus/Term
the next line. This feature, known as word wrap,
makes text easier to read. It's found on most
word processors.
You can turn word wrap on or off at any
time by ca
ll ing up a menu. All the main features
calling
in Plus/Term are controlled from a main menu
and its submenus. When you're in terminal
mode, you can flip the screen to the main menu
whenever you want by pressing the f7 special
function key.
key.

Plus/Term Main Menu
Here's what it looks like:
PARAMETERS
1. WORD LENGTH
2. STOP BITS
3. BAUD RATE
4. PARITY
5. DUPLEX
6. DEFINE KEY
7. TERMINAL OPTIONS
8. RETURN TO TERMINAL
9. RETURN TO BASIC

The first five options control communicacommunica
tions parameters. Plus/
Term defa
ults to these
Plus/Term
defaults
settings:
B-bit word lellgtlt
8-bit
length
11 stop bit
300 ba/ld
baud
No parity
d/lplex
Half duplex

Always set your modem to full duplex while
using Plus/Term.
Plus/Term. That way you can control the
90
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duplex setting with the program. To change
Plus/
Term from half dup
lex to fu
ll duplex, press
Plus/Term
duplex
full
the numeral 5 key to select option 5 from the
main menu. The menu goes away and a submenu
appears. Again, press the appropriate key to sese
lect the option you want (half or full duplex);
your choice will be highlighted in reverse video
video..
Press RETURN to go back to the main menu.
All of the other options in Plus/Term work
the same way. Just select an option from the
main menu and usually another menu will
appear.
appear.
If you change baud rates from within
PI
us/ Term, all other parameters revert to their
Plus/Term,
default va
lues. Usually you need to set the baud
values.
rate only when first running the program.
RESTORE in the
Never press RUN/STOPRUN/STOP-RESTORE
64 version of Plus/Term when the menu is on
the screen. If you do, the program halts.
halts. You can
restore it by typing POKE 648,4 and pressing
blind ly because
beca use
RETURN, but you'll have to type blindly
difthe operating system thinks the screen is at a dif
ferent location.

Terminal Mode Commands
You can return to terminal mode from th
e main
the
menu by selecting option 8 (option 9 exits
Plus/Term to BASIC). Notice that the text you
left on the screen is still there.
Other keys besides f7
il execute commands in
termina
e. You must press three keys
terminall mod
mode.
simultaneously: Hold down SHIFT and CTRL,
then press the appropriate command key (this sese
quence makes it possible for you to send special
control codes in terminal mode by pressing CTRL
and a character key). Here are the terminal mode
commands:
CTRL-SHIFT-B:
CTRL-SHIFT
-F:
CTRL-SHIFT-F:
CTRL-SHIFT-K:
CTRL-SHIFT -0:
CTRL-SHIFT-O:
CTRL-SHIFT-C:
CTRLSHIFT -C:
CTRL-SHIFT-S:
CTRL-SHIFT-S:
CTRL-SHIFT-L:
CTRL-SHIFT
-L:
CTRL-SHIFT-Z:

Change background color.
Change border color.

Change text color.
Open buffer (start storing characte
rs in
characters

memory).
Close buffer (stop sto
rin g characters in
storing
memory).
Save buffer contents on disk or tape.
Load buffer
buffer contents from disk or tape.
Zero (erase) buffer.

in volve
Notice that some of these commands involve
the manipulation of a buffer.
buffer. A
A buffer is an area
in memory set aside to store data. If the buffer is
open (CTRL-SHIFT
-0), all the characters sent
(CTRL-SHIFT-O),
and received by your computer are stored in

memory. The contents of the buffer can then be
saved on disk or tape or sent to a printer. This
feature lets you download (receive) text files and
programs from remote computers.
computers. You can also
upload (send) files to other computers. We'll disdis
cuss these procedures in a moment.
The buffer is 30,720 bytes long (about 30K)
on a Commodore 64, and 7860 bytes long (about

Required Heading for

TRICKS &
& TIPS FOR YOUR C-64

treasure
treasure eMst
chest 01
01 easy-ta-use
easy-to-use programming
programming technitechni
ques.
Advanced graphics,
ques. Advanced
graphics, easy
easy data
data input,
input, enhanced
enhanced
BAStC,
BASIC, CP/M
CP/M,, character
character sets,
sets, translerring
transferring data
data bet·
bet
ween computers.
,
ween
computers, more
more..
ISBNN
275 pages $19.95
ISBN* 0·916439·03·B
0-916439-03-8

GRAPHICS BOOK FOR C-64 -•

fundamentals
fundamentals to
to advanced
advanced topics
topics this
this is
is most
most com
com ptete
plete relerence
reference available
available.. Sprite
Sprite animation
animation,, Hires,
Hires,
Multicolor,
Multicolor, lightpen,
lightpen. IRQ,
IRQ. 3D graphics, proiections
projections..
DOlens
Dozens 01
of samples.
samples.
ISBNN
350 pages $19.95
ISBN* 0·916439·05·4
0-916439-05-4

ANATOMY OF 1541 DISK DRIVEDRIVE bestselling handbook available on
floppy
on using the floppy

disk.
disk. Clearly explains disk liles
files with man
manyy examples
and utilities.
utilities. Includes complete commented 1541
ROM listings
listings..
tSBNN
·1
320 pages $19.95
ISBN// 0·916439·01
0-91643901-1
64 ANATOMY OF COMMODORE 64-

insider's guide to the '64 internals. Describes
graphics, sound synthesis,
rnal routines
synthesis. 110,
I/O. ke
kernal
routines,,
more
more.. Includes complete commented ROM listings.
Founh
Fourth printing
printing,.
ISBNN
300 pages
S19.95
ISBN# 0·916439·003
0-916439-003
$19.95

PEEKS &
& POKES
FOR THE
THE C-64
C-64 -PEEKS
POKES FOR

you..
programming quickies that
that will simply amaze you
This guide
guide is
is packed
packed lull
full 01
of techniques
techniques for
BASIC
This
lor the
the BASIC
programmer.
proarammer.
ISBN* 11-916439-13-5
0-916439-13-5
180 pages
pages
$14.95
ISBNN
lBO
$14.95

ADVANCED MACHINE
MACHINE LANGUAGE
LANGUAGE
ADVANCED
• covers
covers topics
topics such
such as
as video
video co
conn·
FOR C-64 _

troller, timer
timer and
and real
real time
time clock,
clock, serial
serial and
and parallel
parallel
troller,
I/O, extending
extending BASIC
BASIC commands,
commands, interrupts.
interrupts. DOlens
Dozens
110,
of sample listings
listings..
01
ISBN* 0·916439·06·2
0-916439-06-2
210 pages
pages
$14.95
ISBNN
210
$14,95

SCIENCE &
IDEAS
IDEAS FOR USE ON YOUR C-64 - ADVENTURE GAMEWRITER'S
& ENGINEERING ON
is a
a step·by·step
step-by-step guide
guide to
to
THE C-64 -• stans
Wonder
Wonder what to do
do with your '64? DOlens
Dozens 01
of uselul
useful HANDBOOK -• is
starts by
by discussing
discussing variable
variable types,
types,
computational
computational accuracy,
accuracy, son
sort algorithms,
algorithms, more
more..
Topic
s Irom
Topics
from chemistry,
chemistry, physics,
physics, biology,
biology,
astronomy,
astronomy, electronics.
electronics. Many
Many programs
programs..
tSBNN
250
$19,95
ISBN* 0·916439·09·7
0-916439-09-7
250 pages
pages
$19.95

ideas
ideas including complete
complete listings lor
for auto expenses,
expenses.
calculator, store
store window
window advertising
advertising,,
electronic calculator.
recipe
recipe file, more
more..
ISBNN
200
$12,95
ISBN0 0·916439·07·0
0-916439-070
200 pages
pages
$12.95

designing and
and writing
writing your
your own
own adventure
adventure games
games..
designing
Includes listing
listing lor
for an
an automated
automated adventure
adventure game
game
Includes
Generator
r.ene
rator.

ISBN* 11-916439-14-3
0-916439-14-3
ISBNN

200 pages
pages
200

$14.95
$14.95

Call today for the name of your nearest local dealer Phone:(616) 241·5510
241-5510

titloc are
am available
awailahla call
nail or
r»r
Other titles
Ulieb dftf dVdlldUie, Udll U(
Write
for
a
Complete
free
Catalog.
write for a complete free catalog ,
•

I

..:11 .., I L.:.=.J
~

Fof poslage
Posla9e and
and handhng
handling ,nclude
include 54
$4.00
($6.00 loreign)
foreign) per
per order.
order Money
Money order
order
For
.00 (S6.00
and checks
checks In
in U.S.
U S dollars
dollars only
only Mastercard.
Mastercard. VISA
VISA and
and American
American Express
Express accepted
accepted.. ~
and

Michigan residenlS
residents include
include 4%
4% sales
sales lax.
tax. CANADA:
CANADA: Book
Book Cenler,
Center. Montreal
Montreal Phone:
Phone: (514)
(514) 332-4154
332-4154
Michigan

Abacus
cus iiiiiiitii Software
You Can Count On

I
1

1

<

<<

'1

'

1

<

1

1 1

1

1

* I

J »

1

1

<

1

1

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 7211
7211 Grand
Grand Rapids,
Rapids, MI
Ml 49510
49510 -- Telex
Telex 709-101
709-101 -- Phone
Phone 616/241-5510
616/241-5510

7.6K) on
on aa VIC-20
VIC-20 with
with the
the 16K
16K memory
memory expanexpan
7.6K)
der.
The
file
you
plan
to
upload
or
download
der. The fil e you plan to upload or download
must fit
fit in
in the
the buffer,
buffer, unless
unless you
you handle
handle itit in
in
must
pieces
to
be
assembled
later.
If
the
buffer
fills
up
pieces to be assembled later. If the buffer fills up
when
you're
downloading,
a
screen
prompt
asks:
when you're downloading, a screen prompt asks:
SAVE BU
BUFFER,
YES OR
OR NO?
NO? If
IfYO
you
answer 110,
no,
SAVE
FFER, YES
ll al/swer
the
contents
of the
the buffer
buffer are
are erased.
erased. Press
Press CT
CTRL-Q
th
e cO
l/tents of
RL-Q
to
continue
your
conversation
with
the
other
to continue your conversation with the other
system.
system.

cursor
cursor movement
movement is
is aa linefeed.
linefeed. Some
Some remote
remote
computers
computers automatically
automatically send
send aa linefeed
linefeed when
when
they
they receive
receive aa RETURN,
RETURN, so
so the
the extra
extra linefeed
linefeed isis
unnecessary.
unnecessary. If
If option
option 77 is
is highlighted,
highlighted, the
the RERE
TUR
N character
g
TURN
character will
will include
include aa linefeed.
linefeed. Selectin
Selecting
this
this option
option toggles
toggles linefeeds
linefeeds on
on and
and off
off..

Customizing
Customizing Plus/Term
Plus/Term

We'
ve already
ed key
efly.
We've
already mention
mentioned
key redefinition
redefinition bri
briefly.
This
e better
This is
is aa feature
feature usually
usually found
found only
only on
on th
the
better
naterminal
terminal programs,
programs, and
and itit requires
requires some
some expla
explana
Terminal Options
Options
Terminal
ti
on.
Basically
it
lets
you
customize
Plus/
Term
tion.
Basically
it
lets
you
customize
Plus/Term
Option 77 on
on the
the main
main menu,
menu, TERMINAL
TERMINAL OPOP
Option
for communicating with a specific remote comTIONS, controls
controls some
some of
of the
the most
most useful
useful features
features for communicating with a specific remote com
TIONS,
puter.
puter. To
To use
use this
this feature,
feature, select
select option
option 66 on
on the
the
of Plus/
Plus/Term.
Here's what
what the
the terminal
terminal options
options
of
Term . Here's
main
menu
.
main
menu.
submenu looks
looks like:
like:
submenu
Here's
Term
Here's why it's
it's important.
important. When
When Plus/
Plus/Term
1.
DIRECTORY
(DISK)
1. DIRECTORY (DISK)
is
in
normal
ASCII
mode,
all
characters
you
type
is
in
normal
ASCII
all
characters
COMM TO
TO COMM
COMM
2. COMM
are
translated
into
the
standard
ASCII
codes
are
translated
standard
3.
COMM
TO
ASCII
3. COMM TO ASCII
WRAP
before they are
are sent
sent over
over the phone line.
line. This
This asas
4. WORD WRAP
5. NORMAL
NORMAL SCREEN
SCREEN
5.
sumes that
that the other computer also is sending
sending
6. PRINT BUFFER
6.
and receiving the same ASCII
ASCII codes. Bu
Butt some
7. LlNEFEED
LINEFEED WITH
WITH RETURN
RETURN
7.
computers occasionall
y depart from ASCII. For
occasionally
simply
Option 11 (DIRECTORY) si
mply lets you call
instance, some systems use ASCII code 127
127 as a
disk directory
directory without
without leaving
leaving Plus/
Plus/Term.
aa disk
Term .
delete character, while pressing the INST
/ DEL
INST/DEL
Options 2
2 and
and 3
3 (COMM
(COMM TO
TO COMM
COMM and
and
Options
key on a Commodore 64 generates ASCII code
COMM TO
TO ASCII)
ASCII) toggle
toggle between
between each
each other.
other.
COMM
20. The result will be a failure to communicate.
Option
3
is
the
default
setting.
Plus/Term
nor
Option 3 is the defa ult setting. Plus/ Term nore any key on the
Plus/ Term lets you redefin
Plus/Term
redefine
mally
translates Commodore
Commodore codes
codes into
ASCII
mall
y translates
into ASCII
keyboard to
to send out any ASCII code you want.
versa.. If you
and vice versa
you select option 2, Plus/Term
Plus/ Term
To redefine the INST
/ DEL key to send the
INST/DEL
stops converting
converting Commodore
Commodore codes
codes to
stops
to ASCII.
ASCI I.
ASCII code
code 127 that the
the other computer expects
This is
is useful
with
other
This
useful when
when communicating
communicating wi
th other
instead of
of the
the ASCII
ASCII code 20,
20, first
first you'd
you 'd select
instead
Commodore
transferring
Commodore systems
systems or
or when
when transferri
ng files,
fil es,
6 from the main menu.
menu . The following
option 6
as
see in
in aa moment.
moment. Option
Option 33 also
also lets
lets you
you
as we'll
we'll see
submenu appears:
save
or
load
key
redefinitions
with
a
tape
save or load key redefinitions with a tape or
or disk
disk
CHANGE VALUES
drive.
drive. After
After you've
you 've customized
customized the
the keys
keys as
as de
de1. GOING
GOING OUT
1.
2. COMING IN
scribed
and follow
follow the
the
scribed below,
below, select
select option
option 33 and
screen
screen prompts.
prompts.
Since you want to change the
the value
va lu e you're
you're
Options
(WORD WRAP
WRAP and
and NOR
NO ROptions 44 and 55 (WORD
sending out,
out, select option 1.
1. A
A screen prompt
prompt
MAL
MAL SCREEN)
SCREEN) also
also toggle
toggle back
back and forth
forth to
to turn
turn asks
asks you
you to press
press the key you
you want
want to
to redefine;
redefine;
word
wrap
on
or
off.
word wrap on or off.
press
INST
/
DEL.
Plus/
Term
tells
you
that the
the
press INST/DEL. Plus/Term tells you that
Option
Option 66 (PRINT
(PRINT BUFFER)
BUFFER) lets
lets you
you access
access
20
and
asks
you
to
key
currently
sends
an
ASCII
key currently sends an ASCII 20 and asks you to
the
th e most
most powerful
powerful features
features of
of Plus/Term.
Plus/ Term. You
You
type
in
the
code
you
want.
Type
127
and
press
type in the code you want. Type 127 and press
can
ca n print
print the
the contents
contents of
of the
the buffer
buffer on
on the
the screen
screen RETURN.
menu reappears.
reappea rs.
RETURN . The
The main
main menu
or
or aa printer,
printer, or
or send
send itit through
through the
the RS-232
RS-232 port
port
It's
that
easy.
Now
the
INST / DEL key
key sends
sends
It's that easy. Now the INST/DEL
(which
your modem
modem or
or aa
(which may
ma y be
be connected
connected to
to your
an
ASCII
127
instead
of
20
.
an ASCII 127 instead of 20.
serial
serial printer).
printer). Whenever
Whenever you're
you're printing
printing the
the
Two-Way Translating
Translating
buffer,
Two-Way
buffer, you
you can
can pause
pause the
th e action
action by
by pressing
pressing the
the
SHIFT
key,
slow
it
by
pressing
CTRL,
or
stop
it
You're only
only half
half done,
done, though.
though. When
When Plus/Term
Plus/ Term
SHIFT key, slow it by pressing CTRL, or stop it
You're
by
the 127
127 over
over the
the phone
phone line,
line, the
the other
other
sends the
by pressing
pressing the
the space
space bar.
bar. Since
Since some
some printers
printers
sends
may
computer will
will accept
accept itit as
as aa delete
delete key,
key, all
all right.
right.
graphics mode
mode ifif certain
certain character
character
ma y enter
enter graphics
computer
codes
But then-the
then·the 'remote
computer echoes
echoes the
the code
code
need to
to modify
modify the
the
codes are
are sent,
sent, you
you may
ma y need
But
remote computer
OPEN
you r computer
computer (we
(we won't
won't get
get into
into the
the
back to
to your
OPEN statement
statement in
in line
line 1900
1900 to
to lock
lock your
your printer
printer back
into
technical reasons).
reasons) . Plus/Term
Plus/ Term knows
knows that
that it's
it's
technical
into text
text mode.
mode.
Option
supposed to
to send
send aa 127
127 instead
instead of
of aa 20,
20, but
but itit
Option 77 (LINEFEED
(U NEFEED WITH
WITH RETURN)
RETURN) lets
lets
supposed
you
doesn 't know
know how
how to
to translate
translate the
the 127
12 7 coming
coming
doesn't
you disable
disable the
the linefeed
linefeed character
character that
that normally
normally
back
into
the
20
that
your
computer recognizes
recognizes
accompanies
accompanies the
the RETURN
RETURN character.
character. Normally
Normally
back into the 20 that your computer
when
Instead of
of deleting
deleting characters
characters on
on
as aa delete
delete key.
key, Instead
when you
you press
press RETURN,
RETURN, two
two things
things happen:
happen:
as
The
wou ld make
make
your screen,
screen, pressing
pressing INST/DEL
INST / DEL would
The cursor
cursor jumps
jumps toto the
the left
left side
side of
of the
the screen
screen
your
and
back-arrows appear.
appear.
back-arrows
and also
also moves
moves down
down aa line.
line. The
The downward
downward
92
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language barrier

XREF.64
;F-64 .- indispensible tool for BASIC pro·
pro
sound commands to your programs with this super you the language of the future
future.. Comprehensive grammer cross-references all references 10
to variable
subset of the language
x and line numbers.
language,, editor
editor,, synta
syntax
development package.
package. You can distribute free RUN·
RUN
numbers.
checker/compiler,
checker/compiler, assembler,
assembler, disassembler,
disassembler, 120+
TIME version without
wilhout paying royalties!
ISBN* 0·916439·27·5
$17.95
0-916439-27-5
guide..
0-916439-26-7
ISBN* 0·916439·26·7
$59.95 page guide

VIDEO BASIC
·64 .- ADD 50+ graphic and ADA TRAINING COURSE ·- teaches
IC-64

ISBN*
$59.95
ISBN//' 0·916439·15·1
0-916439-15-1
$59.95
BASIC COMPILER 64 ·- compiles the
N-64 .- based on Fortran 77. Com·
Com
complete BASIC language into either fast 6510 FORTRAN.64
mon,, Data,
Data, Dimension
Dimension,, Equivalence
Equivalence,, External
External., 1m·
Im
machine language and/or compact speedcode
speedcode.. Get mon
plicit. Goto,
Goto. Else If, Do,
Do. Continue,
Continue. Stop,
Stop, Subroutine,
Subroutine.
your programs into high gear and protect them by
by plicit,
Call
Call,, Write,
Write. Read. Formal,
Format, more
more..
compiling
compiling..
0-916439-17-8
ISBN* 0·916439·17·8

MASTER.64 . professional development
package for serious applications
applications.. Indexed file
system,
system. full
lull screen management,
management, programmer's
aid,
aid. BASIC extensions,
extensions, 100 commands
commands..

ISBN* 0·916439·21
·6
0-916439-21-6

0-916439-29-1
ISBN* 0·916439·29·1

$39.95

$39.95

COMPILER
a full C
C
C LANGUAGE C
OMPILER · a

language compiler. Conforms to the Kernighan &
&
Ritchie standard
standard,, but without bit fields.
fields. Package in·
in
cludes editor,
editor, compiler and linker.

579.95
0-915439-28-3
$79.95
sa9.95
$39.95 ISBN* 0·916439·28·3
IITOR-64
ASSEMBL E R M O NITO
R · 64·- aa

P A SCAL·64
CAL-64 .- full Pascal wilh
with extensions for

Call today for the name and address of
your nearest local dealer.

PHONE: (616,
(616) 241·5510
241-5510
For postage and handling include 54
.00
$4.00
($6.00 foreign) per order. Money order and
checks in U.S.
U.S. dollars only
only.. Mastercard,
VISA and American Express accepted
accepted..
Michigan residents ~
■■
E ]!II!!P.!II
incl4%
~
~ ~
incl 40/0 sales tax
tax..
B

macro assembler and extended monilor
monitor package.
package.

graphics, splites,
sprites, file management.
management, more.
more. Compiles
to 6510 machine code and can link to
Assembler/Monitor routines.
routines.

Assembler supports floating point constants.
constants.
Monitor supports bank swilching,
switching, quick trace, single

IS8N*
ISBN* 0·916439·10·0
0-916439-10-0

IS8N*
ISBN* 0·916439·11·9
0-916439-11-9

$39.95

OTHER TITLES ALSO AVAIL·
AVAIL
ABLE·- WRITE OR CALL FOR A
ABLE
FREE COMPLETE CATALOG

step, more
step,
more..

$39.95

FREE PEEKS & POKES WALL
POSTER INCLUDED WITH
EVERY SOFTWARE PURCHASE
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The solution,
solution, as
as you
you may
may have
have guessed,
guessed, is
is to
to
The
customize Plus/Term
Plus/Term further
further so
so it
it translates
translates the
the
customize
key in
in both
both directions
directions.. Select
Select option
option 66 from
from th
the
key
e
main menu
menu again,
again, then
then choose
choose option
option 22 on
on the
the
main
submenu (COMING
(COMING IN)
IN).. Now
Now you
you can
can match
match
submenu
the incoming
incoming code
code with
with the
the appropriate
appropriate ComCom
the
modore code.
code. When
When the
the program
program asks
asks you
you which
which
modore
code you want
want to
to change,
change, type
type 127.
127. When
When it
it asks
asks
code
you for
for the
the new
new va
value,
type 20.
20. Pressing
Pressing RERE
you
lue, type
TURN brings
brings you
you back
back to
to the
the main
main menu
menu..
TURN
Don't
forget that
that the
the fu
function
(except
Don
't forget
nction keys (except
for f7,
f7, which ca
calls
the mai
main
can
also be
for
lls the
n menu) ca
n also
redefined. If
If you wa
want
to save
save the new
new defidefi
nt to
redefined.
so you don
don't
nitions so
't have to repeat the process
each time
time you run Plus/Term,
Plus/Term, select
select option 3
3
each
from the
the terminal options
options menu as
as described
from
above.

Uploading And Downloading
Plus/Term's
As we mentioned, one of Plus/Term
's most
files
es
powerful features is the ability to exchange fil
with other computers.
simple
Downloading is as simpl
e as opening the
buffer (CTRL-SHIFT-O in terminal mode), clea
clearring it out if necessary (CTRL-S
(CTRL-SHIFT-Z),
and
clos
HIFT-Z),
closing it when you've received everything you want
(CTRL-SHIFT-C).
(CTRL-SHfFT
-C). Then you can save the buffer
on tape or disk by pressing CTRL-SHIFT-S, or
print it out from the terminal options menu.
Since the RS-232 routines share zero page
locations with the tape input/output routines,
tape users must be off-li
off-line
ne to perform any type
of
tape I/O.
of tape
I/O.
To upload a file, reverse the
the process. Clear
the
th e buffer if necessary by
by pressing CTRL-SHIFTCTRL-SHIFTZ;
Z; load the file
fil e you
you wish to transmit
tra nsmi t by
by pressing
CTRL-SHIFT-L;
CTRL-SH IFT -L; go
go to the
the terminal options
options menu
menu
and select
select option
option 66 (PRINT
(PR INT BUFFER);
BU FFE R); and send
the
th e file
fil e to the RS-232
RS-232 port,
port, where
where your modem
modem is
is
connected.
connected.
However,
some complications—im
complications-imHowever, there
there are some
posed
posed by
by the
the computer,
computer, not
not the
the program.
program.
Transferring
Transferring text
text files
files is
is easy:
easy: Usually
Usually they're
they' re al
already
ready stored
stored in
in ASCII
ASCII format
format by
by the
the word
word
processor,
processor, and
and they
they can
ca n be
be loaded
loaded into
into another
another
word
word processor
processor after
after the
the transfer
transfer isis complete.
complete. But
But
BASIC
BASIC program
program files
files present
present aa problem.
problem.
Most
Most computers,
computers, including
including Commodores,
Commodores, can
can
store
on tape
tape or
or disk
disk in
in two
two formats:
formats :
store programs
programs on
ASCII
ASCII and
and tokenized.
tokellized. Tokenized
Tokeni zed files
fil es are
are abbre
abbreviated
fil es. A
A program
program must
must
viated versions
versions of
of ASCII
ASCI I files.
be
be tokenized
tokenized before
before itit will
will run
run on
on aa VIC
VIC or
or 64.
64.
Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, the
the VIC
VIC and
and 64
64 lack
lack aa command
command
to
to load
load an
an ASCII
ASCll file
file back
back into
in to the
the computer
computer and
and
convert
convert itit to
to aa tokenized
tokenized file.
fil e. After
After you
you transfer
transfer aa
program
program you
you won't
won't be
be able
able to
to run
run it.
it.

The
The Tokenizer
Tokenizer Solution
Solution
To
To overcome
overcome this
this limitation,
limitation, we've
we've included
included aa
94
94
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short
m 4)
ch conshort tokenizer
tokenizer utility
utility (Progra
(Program
4) whi
which
con
II fil
es to
es. However,
verts
verts ASC
ASCII
files
to tokenized
tokenized fil
files.
However, itit
onl
y works
only
works ifif you
you have
have aa disk
disk drive.
drive. Therefore,
Therefore, ifif
you
're using
you're
using aa tape
tape drive,
drive, you
you can
can upload
upload BASIC
BASIC
programs
Term but
programs with
with Plus/
Plus/Term
but not
not download
download
them
ter can
them in
in aa form
form your
your compu
computer
can execute.
execute.
To
C program
e
To convert
convert aa tokenized
tokenized BASI
BASIC
program fil
file
into
e for
into an
an ASCII
ASCII fil
file
for uploading,
uploading, use
use the
the followfollow
ing
Term,
ing procedure.
procedure. First,
First, before
before running
running Plus/
Plus/Term,
load
load the
the program
program you
you wish
wish to
to transfer
transfer into
into the
computer.
g and
computer. Then
Then type
type the followin
following
and press
RETURN:
RETURN:
OPEN
OPEN 8,8,8,"O:F1LENAME,P,W":CMD8:LIST
8,8,8,"0:FILENAME,P,W":CMD8:LIST (for
[for disk]
disk]
OPEN
:CMD8:LIST (for
OPEN 8,1,8,"O:FILENAME,P,W"
8,1,8,"0:FILENAME,P,W":CMD8:LIST
[for tape]
tape]

(Replace
(Replace FILENAME
FILENAME with your own filename, of
cou
rse.)
course.)
When the cursor
ow ing
cursor returns, type the foll
following
and press RETURN:
PRINT#8:CLOSE8

The program has now been converted in
to a
into
Commodore ASC
II fil
e wh
ich ca
n be uploaded.
ASCII
file
which
can

Sending A File
Now follow these steps:
1. Run Plus/
Term and enter term
inal mode.
Plus/Term
terminal
2. Zero (erase) the buffer (press CTRL-S
HIFT-Z).
CTRL-SHIFT-Z).
e into the buffer (press
3. Load your fil
file
CTRL-S
HIFT -L). A
A screen prompt
prompt will
wi ll ask you
CTRL-SHIFT-L).
to enter
enter the filename,
filename, and another prompt
prompt asks
asks if
if
you want to load from tape or disk.
you
4. When the disk stops whirring
whirri ng (and the red
4.
busy light goes off), close the buffer (press
CTRL-SH IFT-C).
CTRL-SHIFT-C).
5. Establish
Establish your
your communications
com munications link
link with
with the
the
5.
remote computer
computer (you
(you could
could have
have done
done this
th is dur
durremote
step 1,
Notify the
the person
person at
a t the
ing step
1, if desired). Notify
you're ready
ready to send
oth er end of the line
line that you're
other
program file.
fil e. The
The other system
system must be
be set
set to
the program
receive Commodore
Commodore ASCII.
ASCII. If
If the
the other
other person
person
receive
has Plus/Term,
Plus/ Term, both
both of
of you
you should adjust
adjust your
your
has
parameters for
for COMM
COMM TO
TO COMM
COMM (selection
(selection 22
parameters
on the
the terminal
terminal options
options menu
menu described
described above).
above).
on
The person
person at
at the
the other
other end
end should
should then
then open
open
The
and zero
zero his
his buffer
buffer (CTRL-SHIFT-O
(CTRL-SHIFT-O and
and
and
CTR.L-SHIFT-Z).
CTRL-SHIFT-Z).
6. Now
Now press
press the
the f7
f7 key
key to
to exit
exit terminal
terminal mode
mode
6.
and reach
reach the
the main
main menu.
menu. Select
Sel ect option
option 77 to
to call
ca ll
and
up the
the terminal
term inal options
options menu.
menu . Choose
Ch oose option
option 66
up
(PRINT BUFFER)
BUFFER) and
and send
send the
the file
file through
through the
the
(PRINT
RS-232 port
port (where
(where your
your modem
modem isis connected).
connected).
RS-232
After aa while,
while, you'll
you'll be
be asked
asked to
to press
press any
any key
key to
to
After
con tinu e. After
After you
you press
press aa key,
key, the
the transfer
transfer isis
continue.
complete.
complete.
As the
the file
fil e isis transmitted,
transmitted, itit isis listed
listed on
on the
the
As
When the
the word
word
screen of
of the
the remote
remote computer.
computer. When
screen
READY appears,
appears, the
the upload
upload isis finished.
finished. The
The
READY
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buffer can
can then
then be closed
closed (CTRL(CTRL-SHIFT-C)
and
buffer
SHIFT -C) and
saved on
on tape
tape or
or disk
disk (CTRL(CTRL-SHIFT-S).
If the
the file
file
saved
SHIFT -S). If
is aa BASIC program, remember
remember to use the
is
Tokenizer utility
utility to convert
convert it
it from
from ASCll
ASCII to aa
Tokenizer
file before running it.
it.
tokenized file

Using The
The Tokenizer
Using
Type in
in Program 4
4 with MLX. Use aa starting
starting adad
Type
dress of
of 828
828 and ending address
address of 971.
dress
To use the Tokenizer, load the file produced
To
Type NEW, press RETURN,
by MLX into memory. Type
following
type the fo
ll owing line, and press RETURN:
SYS 828,"O:FILENAME"
828,"0:FILENAME"
SYS

filename
(Substitute the fil
ename for the file you wish to
tokenize.)
The file should list on your screen and end
with a syntax error. This is normal; ignore the
uploading/downloading
error. If the uploading/
downloading process has
been successful, you will have a ready-to-run
BASIC
BAS
IC program in memory that you can save on
disk or
or tape.
tape.
disk

80-Column Compatibility
SO-Column
communica
Many mainframe computers expect communications terminals to display 80 columns of text per
fashion.
line, so they format output in that fash
ion. If you
want an 80-column display, Plus/Term is
compatible with the ""Screen-80"
Screen-80" program pub
published
COMPUTED
li shed in the September 1984 issue of COMPUTE!'s
GAZETTE.
GAZETTE.
only
There are on
ly a few operating differences in
doesn't
80-column mode: Word wrap doesn
't work, any
information on the screen is erased when you
leave terminal mode to access the menu, and you

must restart the computer to switch back to 40
columns. Otherwise, Plus/Term
Plus/ Term and Screen-80
make a good team.

Program 1: Plus/Term
Plus/Term BASIC
BASIC Portion
Portion For
For

VIC
VIC &
8r 64
64

Refer
Refer to
to "COMPUTEI's
" COMPUTErs Guide
Guide To
To Typing In
In Programs"
before entering
entering this
this listing.
listing.
100
1 33

CLOSE2:IF
CLOSE 2 : IF Q=0
Q="

THEN
THEN Q=l:LOAD"PLUS/TERM
Q= l : LOAD " PLUS/ T ERM

.ML",8,1
• ML " r B , 1

110
11 3

:rem
: rem

08:GOTO130
3B:GOT0133
120
1 23

127
1 27

POKE680,1:PRINT"{CLRj";:SYS
POKE6B3,1 : PRINT" {CL R j " " SYS 65517iIF
65517 : I F
ESPACEJPEEK(781)=22THEN
{SPACE }PEEK(7B l )=22TH EN LO=6144:QC=46
LO=6144 : QC=46
LO
LO ==

:rem
:re m 16
16

50152:QC=52736
53152 : QC=5273 6

130
131l FU
FU == 787
787

:rem
: rem 122
1 22
:rem
: rem 18
18

140
143

:rem
: rem 148
148

NA
NA == 831:RTS="{RVS}"
831: RT$ = "{Rvs j "

150
1 53 WL?(l)="{RVSj":SB$(1)=
WL$(l ) =" {RVS}" :SB$ (1 )=" {RVS}":PA${1)=
{ RVSj" : PA$ (1 ) =

11"{{ RVS
$ ((2
2 ))=
="" {{RVSj
RVS } "" : CAS(2)="[RVS}"
RVS}J "":: DI
DI$
CA$ (2 )= " { RVS }"
:FSS(1)="{RVS}"
:rem
: FS$( l )= " {RVS)"
:rem 131
131

3 280,12:PRINT"{CXR}
160
163 POKE53281,12:POKE5
POKE53281 , 12 : POKE53283
,1 2 : PRINT"{C L R}

(BLK}":POKE646,0:AS=CHR$(13)+"{DOWN}
{BLK} ": POKE646 , Il : A$ = CHR$ (13 )+" {DOWN}
{10
:rem
{ Ill RIGHT}"
RIGHT}"
:rem 25
25
170
:rem
173 PRINTCHR$(14);CHR$(8)
PRINTCHR$(14),CHR$(8)
:rem 161
161

211l
" {OOWN} (Ill RIGHT)"
210 A$=CHR$(l3)+
A$=CHRS(13)+"{DOWN}{10
RIGHT}"
::rem
rem 141
141
221l
: GOT0540
:rem
IF FZTHENFZ=0
FZTHENFZ=0:GOTO540
:rem 11
11
220 IF
230
, 12 : POKE53283, 12 : PRI NT" {CLR}
230 POKE532Bl
POKE53281/12:POKE53280,12:PRINT"{CLR]
""rA$;"{2
,A$ , "{2 RIGHT)PARAMETERS"
::rem
rem 59
RIGHTjPARAMETERS"
59
241l
, "l. WORD
, A$, " 2. STOP
240 PRINTA$
PRINTA$;"1.
WORD LENGTH"
LENGTH";A$;"2.
STOP
(SPACE)
BITS " , A$
, "3 . BAUD
,
(SPACE}BITS"
A$;"3.
BAUD RATE"
RATE";
::rem
rem 94
94
251l
" 4 . PARITY"
, A$, " 5 . DUPLEX",
A$
250 PRINTA$,
PRINTA$;"4.
PARITY";A?;"5.
DUPLEX";A$
,;"6.
"6. DEFINE
::rem
rem 233
DEFINE KEY",
KEY";
233
261l
RINTA$ , " 7 . TERMINAL
A$ , "8 .
260 P
PRINTA$;"7
TERMINAL OPTIONS",
OPTIONS";AS;"8.
(SPACEjRETURN
TO
",
:rem
J
[SPACEJRETURN
TO TERMINAL
TERMINAL";
:rem 149
149
270 PRINTA$,
273
" 9. RETURN TO
::rem
rem 86
PRINTA$;"9.
TO BASIC"
BASIC"
86
281l
$ : I F Ml
$= " "THEN 281l
::rem
rem 2119
280 GET Ml
M1$:IF
M1$=""THEN
280
209
291l
l OR VAL(Ml$»9
2 90 IF VAL(Ml$)<
VAL(M1S)<1
VAL(M1$)>9 THEN 283
280
::rem
r em 36
3300
1l1l ON
l $) GOTO 3310,450,540,710,860,
11l , 451l,543 , 713 , 863 ,
ON VAL(M
VAL(MIS)
::rem
rem 152
971l
, 1231l ,1 763 , 1831l
970,1230,1760,1800
311l
TH
::rem
rem 118
310 REM WORD LENG
LENGTH
118
320 PRINT
" {CLRj",A$,"{3
PRINT"{CLR}";AS
"{3 RIGHTj{6
RIGHT} (6 OOWNjWOR
DOWNjWOR
D LENGTH
"
::rem
rem 211
LENGTH"
331l
330 PRINTA$,WL$(l):"{2
PRINTA$;WL$(1);
{2 RIGHT)l.
RIGHT}1. Il DATA BI
TS"
::rem
rem 168
343
340 PRINTA$,WL$(2)
PRINTAS;WL$(2);," {2
{2 RIGHT}2
RIGHT]2.. 7 DATA BI

TS"
TS"

::rem
rem 58

421l
POKE6 59,(PEEK(659)AND159)OR{VAL(MA?)*
420 POKE659,(PEEK(659)AND159)OR(VAL(MA$)*
16)
: rem 219
431l
, 1l
:rem
196
POKE198.0
rem 196
4 30 POKE198
443
: rem 101
101
440 GOT0311l
GOTO310
451l PRINT"{CLR}";A$
PRINT " {CLR}" , A$ , "{RIGHT}{11
" (RIGHTj{ 11 OOWN)
STOP
DOWN}STOP
450
BITS ",
SB$( l ) ," 1";"fOFF}
l","{OFF} OR " ;SB$(2)
, SB$(2)
";SB$(1);
~ " 2 "; "{OFF } 7 " ;
:rem
rem 247
;"2";"{GFF}?";
463 POKE198,0
POKE198 , 1l
:rem
460
rem 199
471l GET MB$:IF
MB$ : IF MBS=""THEN470
MB$= " "THEN471l
:rem
245
470
rem 245
483 IF MB$=CHR$(13)THEN200
MB$=CHR$ (13) THEN230
: rem
rem 146
146
480
491l FOR T= 11 TO
TO 2:SBS(T)="
2 : SB$(T) =""::NEXT:SB$(VAL(
NEXT : SB$(VAL(
490
MB$» = "{RVS}"
" {RVS}"
: rem
rem 107
137
MB$))=
5110 IF VAL(MB$)<1OR
VAL(MB$)<10R VAL(MB?)>2THEN470
VAL(MB$»2THEN470
500
: rem 58
50
:rem
513 IF
IF VAL(MB$)=1THENPOKE6
VAL(MB$)=lTHENPOKE659,(PEEK(659)AN
59,(PEEK(659)AN
510
D127) : GOTO 530
533
139
D127):GOTO
:rem 139
523 POKE659,PEEK(659)OR128
POKE659,PEEK ( 659)OR128
: rem 236
236
:rem
520
533 POKE198,0:GOTO450
POKE19B ,Il : GOT0450
:rem 209
209
530
:rem
543
PRINT " {CLR}11;
{CLR ) " , AS;
A$ ,"" {{UP){
RIGHT)BAUD
RATE
5
40 PRINT"
UP } {RIGHT}
BAUD RATE
S " ; A$; BR$ ( 1) ; "1 . 50
50 BAUD":
BAUD ";
ren 20
20
S";A$;BRS(1);"1
:: ren
550 PRINTA$;BR$(2)
PRINTA$,BR$ ( 2 ) ;, "2
" 2 . 75
75 BAUD";A$;BRS(3)
BAUD " ,A$,BR$(3)
550
; "3. 110
110 BAUD";
BAUD " ;
:rem 73
73
;"3.
:rem
560 PRINTA$;BR$(4);"4
PRINTA$ , BR$(4) , "4 . 134.5
134 . 5 BAUD";A$;BR$
BAUD ", A$,BR$
560
(5), " 5 . 150
1 53 BAUD"
BAUD" ,
: rem 229
229
(5);"5.
:rem
570 PRINTA$;BR$(6)
PRINTA$ , BR$(6) ;,""66 . 300
303 BAUD";A$;BR$(7
BAUD " ,A$,BR$(7
570
); "'7. 600
600 BAUD";
BAUD " ;
: rem 134
134
);"'7.
:rem
PRINTA$ , BR$ ( 8) ," B. 1200
1200 BAUD";A?;BR?(
BAUD " ,A$,BR$(
5580
80 PRINTA$;BR$(8);"8
9) ," 9 . 1800
1 8113 BAUD"
BAUD " ,
: rem 242
242
9)r"9.
:rem
590 PRINTA$;BR$(10);"10.
PRINTA$ , BR$(10) , "10 . 2400
2400 BAUD";A$;
BAUD ", A$,
590

: r em 00

: rem

600 MC?="":INPUT"ENTER
MC$="" : INPUT"ENTER SELECTION";MC$
SELECTION",MC$
600

180
183 IF
IF PEEK(185)<>99THENFZ=1:GOTO200
PEEK ( 185)<>99THENFZ= 1 : GOT0231l
:rem
: rem 106
1116
190
1911

SYSLO+6
SYSLO+ 6

200
2113 SYS65517:IF
SYS65 5 17 : IF

.

13)+"{DOWN}":GOTO220
13 )+" {OO WN j" :GOT0 221l

96
96
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: rem 236
236
:rem
611l
610

IF MC$=""THENMC?=STR$(PEEK(645))
MC$= "" THENMC$=STR$(PEEK(645»
IF

6620
20

IF VAL(MC$)<1OR
VAL (MC$)<10R VAL(MC$)>10THEN540
VAL(MC$ » 10THEN540
IF

:rem
: rem 149
149

PEEK(781)=22THEN
PEEK(78 1 )= 22THEN A$=CHR$(
A$=CHR$(

:rem
:rem 39
39

:rem 170

350 PRINTA$,WL$(3),
353
PRINTA$;WL$(3); " {2 RIGHT}3. 6 DATA BI
TS"
::rem
rem 172
363
360 PRINTA$,WL$(4)
PRINTAS;WL$(4);," {2
{2 RIGHT}4
RIGHT}4.. 5 DATA BI
TS"
::rem
rem 174
370 POKE19B
:rem 199
POKE198 , 1l
0
380 GET MA$
MAS : IF MA$="
381l
"THEN 3B0
::rem
rem 243
MA$=""THEN
380
390 IF MA$=CHR$
391l
(13) THEN233
::rem
rem 145
MA$=CHRS(13)THEN200
431l
: WL$(T)= "": NEXT : WL$(VAL(
400 FOR T= 1 TO 4
4:WL$(T)="M:NEXT:WL$(VAL(
MA$»=
::rem
rem 127
MAS))= "{RVS}
"{RVS}""
410 IF VAL
411l
( MA$)< l OR VAL(MA?)>4
VAL ( MA$»4 THEN 383
VAL(MA$)<1
380

:rem 254
254
:rem
: r em 108
1 38
:rem

: IFPEEK(781)=22THEN POKE659
,(
630 SYS65517
SYS65517:IFPEEK(781)=22THEN
POKE659,(
PEEK(659)AND240)ORVAL(MC$)
:rem 171
PEEK(659)AND240)ORVAL(MC?)
6 40 TM(I)=50:TM(2)=75:TM(3)=110:TM(4)=134
TM(1)=50:TM(2}=75:TM(3)=110:TM(4)=134
640
..5:TM(5)=150:TM(6)=300:TM(7)=600
5 : TM(5) = 150:TM(6)= 300:TM(7) =600
::rem
rem 200

8) =1 225 :TM(9) =1 800 : TM(10)=2400
TM(8)=1225:TM(9)=1800:TM{10)=2400
650 TM(
:rem 19
9
199

660 NT=102
NT=1 022730/TM(VAL(MC$»
*. 5 - 100:POKE66
27 30/TM(VAL(MC?))*.5-100:POKE66
2,NT
/2 56
:rem 207
2,NT/256
670 POKE661
, (NT/256-INT(NT/256»*256:POKE
POKE661,(NT/256-INT(NT/2
56))*256:POKE
645,
VAL (MC$) :CLOSE2
::rem
rem 240
645,VAL(MC$):CL0SE2
680 OPEN2
,2 , 3,CHR$(PEEK(659»+CHR$(PEEK(6
OPEN2,2,3,CHR$(PEEK(659))+CHR?(PEEK(6
60
» +CHR$( PEEK(661» +CH R$(PEEK(662»
60))+CHR$(PEEK(661))+CHR$(PEEK(662))
:rem
: rem 7
690 FOR 1'=
: BR$( T ) ="":NEXT : BR$(P EE
T= 1 TO 10
10:BR$(T)="":NEXT:BR$(PEE
K(645))
= ""{RVSj"
(RVS]"
:rem 200
K(645))=
700 GO
T0 110
: rem 98
GOTO110
:rem
(CLR]" ;A$ ;" (5 DOWN]
PARITY" ;A$; P
710 PRINT"
PRINT"{CLR}";A$;"{5
DOWN}PARITY";A$;P
A$
(l);" 1. NO PARIT
Y" ;
::rem
rem 234
A$(l);"l.
PARITY";
720 PRINTA$
; PAS (2) ;" 2 . ODD PAR SNT
/ RCVD" ;
PRINTA$;PA$(2);"2.
SNT/RCVD";
::rem
rem 37

7 30
730

P RINTA$; PAS (3) ;" 3 .
PRINTA?;PA$(3);"3.

740 PRINTA$;PA$(4);"4.
PRINTA$;PA$(4);"4 . MRK PAR SNT/NO CHK
:rem
rem 130
750 PRINTA$
;PA$( 5) ;" 5. SPC PAR SNT/NO CHK
PRINTA?;PA?(5);"5.
:rem
rem 129
";
rem 253
760 GET MD$
: IF MD$=""THEN
:rem
MD$:IF
MD?=""THEN 760
770 IF MD$=CHR$(13)THEN200
:rem
rem 15"
150
780 FOR 1'=
="": NEXT : PA$(VAL(
T= 1 TO
TO 5:PA$(T)
5:PA$(T)="":NEXT:PA$(VAL(
MD$))= ""ERVS]"
( RVS] "
::rem
rem 11'16
106
790 IF VAL(MD$)<10R
VAL(MD?)<1OR VAL(MD$»5THEN760
VAL(MD$)>5THEN760
:r
em 78
:rem

800 ON VAL(MD$)GOTO 810
, 820 , 830 , 8 40
810,820,830,840
:rem

69

810 POKE660,(PEEK(660)AND31)OR32:GOTO850
POKE660 , (PEEK(660)AND31) OR32:GOT085 0
:rem 64
820
,( PEEK(660)AND31)OR96 : GOT0850
8 20 POKE660
POKE660,(PEEK(660)AND31)OR96:GOTO850
:rem

75

830
: GOT0850
8 30 POKE660,(PEEK(660)AND31)ORI60
POKE660,(PEEK(660)AND31)OR160:GOTO850
:rem 116

840 POKE660
, (PEEK(660)AND31) OR224 : rem 102
POKE660,{PEEK(660)AND31)OR224:rem
850 GOTOH0
: rem 110
GOTO710
:rem
860 PRINT
"(CLR]"; A$ ;" (6 DOWN](4
PRINTM{CLR}";A?r"{6
DOWN}(4 RIGHT]DUP
RIGHT}DUP
LEX
" ;A$;
: rem 168
LEX";A$;
:rem
870 IF PEEK(787)THENDI$(I)
="( RVS) ": DI$ (2)
PEEK(787)THENDI$(1)="{RVS}":DI$(2)
=""
: GOT0890
::rem
rem 66
="":GOTO890
880 DI$
(I ) ="": DI$(2)="(RVS] "
:rem 85
DI$(1)="":DI5(2)="{RVS)"
890 PRINT DI$(I);
" I, FULL DUPLEX
";A $ ; DI$(
DI$(1);"1.
DUPLEX";A$;DI$(
2)
" 2 . HALF DUPLEX
::rem
rem 2 28
2)"2.
DUPLEX""
900 GET ME$:IF ME$=""THEN900
:rem 247
910 IF ME$
=CHR$(13) THEN200
:rem 147
ME?=CHR$(13)THEN200
920 FOR 1'=
DI$(T) ="":NEXT: DI$(VAL (
T= 1 TO 2:
2:DI$(T)="":NEXT:DI$(VAL(
ME$»=
:rem 92
ME$))= "(RVS]
"{RVS}""
930 IIFF VAL
(ME$)<1 0R VAL(ME$»2THEN900
VAL(ME$)<1OR
VAL(ME?)>2THEN900
:rem 69

940 IF VAL(ME$)
=I THENPOKE660 , PEEK(660)AND
VAL(ME$)=1THENPOKE660,PEEK{660)AND
239:POKEFU
,l:GOT0960
::rem
rem 160
239:POKEFU,1:GOTO960
950 POKE660,PEEK(660)OR16:POKE
POKE660 , PEEK(660)OR16:POKE FU
,0
FU,0
::rem
rem 15
960 GOT0860
: rem 11
8
GOTO860
:rem
118
970 PRINT"
(CLR j " ; A$ " {6 DOIVN)CHANGE
PRINT"(CLRj";A$"{6
DOWNjCHANGE VALUES
::rem
rem 159

980 PRINT"1. GOING OUT
" ;A$;"2. OJMING
OUT";A$;"2.
COMING IN"
;

:rem 109
::rem
rem 115
KY$: IF KY$=
" "THEN1040
KY$=""THEN1040
1040 GET KY$:IF
:rem 148
QC+256+ASC(KY$»
1050 KY = PEEK(
PEEK(QC+256+ASC(KY$))
";
(4 DOWN}THAT
DOWN]THAT SENDS A
PRINT"{4
A CHR$(
CHR?(";
1060 PRINT"

:re m 47
:rem
PRINTRIGHT?(STR$(KY),LEN(STR$(KY))-1
1070 PRINTRIGHT$(STR$(KY),LEN(STR$(KY»
-1
:re
m 190
))+")"
+" ) "
:rem
1080 INPUT"(4
DOWN]REPLACE WITH
"; RK$
INPUT"{4 DOWN}REPLACE
WITH";RK$

;:rem
re m 21

1090
110'"
1100
1110
1120

IF VAL(RK$»255THEN
:rem 27
VAL(RK?)>255THEN 1030
POKEQC+2
56 +ASC(KY$) , VAL(RK$) : rem 137
POKEQC+256+ASC(KY$),VAL(RK?):rem
GOTO 200
::rem
rem 142
INPUT
" (CLR]{8 DOWN]CODE
"; I
INPUT"{CLR}{8
DOWN}CODE TO
TO CHANGE
CHANGE"rI
C$
::rem
rem 2
1130 IF IC$="
"THEN971J
: rem 84
IC$=""THEN970
:rem
11140
1 40 IF VAL
(I C$»2550RVAL(IC$) =0 THEN 112
11 2
VAL(IC$)>255ORVAL(IC$)=0

:rem 75

990 GET MF
~ : IF MF$=""THEN990
:re
m 11
MF?:IF
:rem
1000 IF MF$=CHR$(13)THEN200
:rem 187
1010 IF VAL(MF$)
<10RVAL(MF$»2THEN990
VAL(MF$)<1ORVAL(MF$)>2THEN990
:rem 118
1020 ONVAL(MF$)GOTO 1030
, 1120
:rem 56
1030,1120

o0

::rem
rem

)+
" )"
)+")"

:rem 143

248

1150 PRINT"{4
PRINT " {4 DOWN]NOW
DOWN}NOW A
A CHR$(";
CHR${"; :rem 117
1160 IC = PEEK(QC+VAL(IC$))
:re
m 170
:rem
1170 PRINTR
I GHT$(STR$(IC) , LEN(STR$(IC» - l
PRINTRIGHT$(STR?(IC),LEN(STR?(IC))-1

EVN PARITY
";
PARITY";
:rem
rem 221

"";A$;
~ A$;

{S DOWN]
" ;"PRESS THE KEY
1030
PRINT"{CLR){8
DOWN]";"PRESS
10
30 PRINT"{CLR]
{SPACE
]YOU WANT TO CHANGE
": POKE198 , 0
{SPACE}YOU
CHANGE":POKE198,0

1180 INPUT "(4
" ;NK$
"{4 DOWN]CHANGE
DOWN}CHANGE TO CHR$
CHR$";NK$
:rem 36

1190
1200
1210
11220
220
1230

IF NK$=""THEN970
NK$ =" "THEN970
::rem
rem 103
IF VAL(NK$»255THEN
:rem 16
VAL{NK$)>25 5THEN 1120
, VAL(NK$)
::rem
rem 179
POKE QC+VAL(IC$)
QC+VAL(IC$),VAL(NK?)
GOT0200
:rem 144
GOTO200
PRINT ""{CLR}"rA$;"{4
(CLR] "; A$ ;" {4 DOWN]{4
GHT]O
DOWN}[4 RI
RIGHTjO
P1'IONS" ; A$;"1. DIRECTORY ({DISK)";
DISK) ";
PTIONS";A$;"1.
: rem
:rem

1240 P
RINTA$; CAS ( 1 ) ; "2. COMM TO
PRINTA$;CA?(1);"2.

23

COMM
" ;
COMM";

: rem 51
:rem
11250
250 PRINTA$;CA$(2)
;" 3. COMM 1'0
";
PRINTA$;CA$(2);"3.
TO ASCII
ASCII";
::rem
rem 115
1260 PRINTA$;FS$(1);
" 4 . WO
RD WRAP"
PRINTA$;FS$(1);"4.
WORD
WRAP";;
::rem
rem 199
1270 PRINTA$;FS$(2)
;" 5. NORMAL SCREEN
";
PRINTA$;FS?(2);"5.
SCREEN";
: r em 221
:rem
1280 PRINTA$;"6.
PRINTA$; "6. PRINT BUFFER
";
::rem
rem 34
BUFFER";
1290? PRINTA$
; RT$;" 7 . LINEFEED W
/ RETURN
PRINTA$;RT$;"7.
W/
RETURN""
:rem 73
73

11300
300 GET OP$
:I F OP$="
"THEN 1300 :rem 103
OP$:IF
OP$=""THEN
1310 IF OP$=CHR$
(13 )THEN200
::rem
rem 203
OP$=CHR$(13)THEN200
1320 IF VAL(O
P$)=2THENCA$(l)="[RVS]":CA$(
VAL(OP$)=2THENCA$(1)="[RVS}"tCA$(
2)=""
:rem
2)=""
:rem 141
1330 IF VAL(OP$)
= 3THENCA$(2) = "[RVS) ": CA$(
VAL(OP$)=3THENCA$(2)="[RVS}":CA$(
l}=
""
:rem 143
1)=""
1340 IF VAL(OP$)=4THENFS$(1)=
" (RVS] ": FS$(
VAL(OP$)=4THENFS$(1)="ERVS}":FSS(
2)=""
:rem lR7
187
1350 IF VAL
(OP$)= 5THENFS$(2)=" [RVS ]":FS$(
VAL(OP$)=5THENFS$(2)="ERVS}":FS$(
1)=""
1)=""

:rem 189
189

1360 IF VAL(OP$)=7 THEN POKE 680
,-( PEEK(6
680,-(PEEK(6
80)
=0)
80)=0)
:rem 235
1370 IF PEEK(680)THENRT$
=" [RVS] ": GOT01390
PEEK(680)THENRT$="{RVS}":GOTO1390
:rem 58
::rem
rem 23

11380
380 RT$=
""
RT$=""

1390 IF VAL(OP$)<10R
VAL(OP?)<1OR VAL(OP$»7THEN1300
VAL(OP $)>7THEN1300
:rem 192

1400 ON VAL(OP
$)GOTO 1410,
15 40,
1550 ,1 78 0 ,
VAL{OP?)GOTO
1410,15
40,1550,1780,
1790
,1 810 , 1230
1790,1810,1230
:rem 38
1410
: OPENl, 8 ,0 , " $0 "
:rem 75
1410 PRINT"(CLR]"
PRINT"{CLR}":OPEN1,8,0,"S0"
:rem
75
1420 GET #1
, 1'$,1'$
: rem 67
#1,T$,T$
:rem
1430 GET #l
,T$ , T$
#1,T$,T$
:rem 68
1440 S=ST:IF S<>0 THENCLOSEl:GOTO
THENCLOSE1:GOTO 1500
::rem
rem 213
1450 GET #I,LU$,HI$:
:rem 10
#1,LU$,HI$:
1460 LU=ASC(LU$+CHR$(0):HI=ASC(HI$+CHR$(
LU=ASC(LU$+CHR$(0)):HI=ASC(HI$+CHR$(
0»):LN=
LU+HI*256:LN$=MID$(STR$(LN),2
0)}:LN=LU+HI*256:LN$=MID$(STR?(LN),2
))
::rem
rem 244
February 1985
1985
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1470 PRINTLN$+II
PRINTLNS+"

II;
";

:rem 193

1480 GETU
, B$ : I F B$="" THEN PRINT:
GOT0143
GET#1,B$:IF
PRINT:G0T0143
o0
::rem
rem 58
1490 PRINTB$;:GOTO1480
PRINTB$; :GOT01480
::rem
rem 60
OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#15,EN,EM?,ET,ES:CL
11500
500 OPENI5,8
,15:I NPUT# 15 ,EN, EM$ , ET , ES : CL
OSE15:IF
0SE15:IF ENTHENPRINTEN;EM$;ET;ES
: rem
:rem

42

1510 PRINT"{RVS}PRESS
PRINT" {RVS)PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE
(OFF)"
::rem
rem 177
{OFF}"
1520 GET T$:IP
T$:IF T$<>CHR$(13)THENI520
T$<>CHR$(13)THEN1520
::rem
rem 136
1530 GOT01230
:rem 200
GOTO1230
1540 POKE NA,1:GOTO1230
NA,l : GOT01230
:rem 30
1550 POKENA,0
:rem 229
1560 PRINT"{CLR){6
"ASCII OPTIC
PRINT"{CLR)[6 DOWN)";A$;
DOWN}";A?;"ASCII
OPTIO
NS"
;A$ i "1. LOAD CONFIG";
::rem
rem 217
NS";A$;"1.
1570 PRINTA?;"2.
PRINTA$;"2. SAVE CONFIG";A$; :rem 94
1580 PRINT
" 3. RETURN TO MENU
::rem
rem 184
PRINT"3.
MENU""
1590 GET CN$
: IF CN$="
"THENI590
::rem
rem 97
CN$:IF
CN$=""THEN1590
1600 IF VAL(CN$)<10RVAL(CN$»3THEN1590
VAL(CN$)<lORVAL(CN?)>3THEN1590
::rem
rem 165

1610 ON VAL(CN$)GOTOI620
, 1630,1640 : rem 61
VAL(CN$)GOTO1620,1630,1640:rem
1620 GOSUB 1650:SYS PEEK(764)+256*PEEK(76
PEEK{764)+256*PEEK(76
5)
: GOSUB1740 : GOT01230
:rem 46
5):GOSUB1740:GOTO1230
1630 GOSUB 1650:SYS PEEK(766)+256*PEEK(76
7):GOSUB1740:GOT01230
: rem 51
7):GOSUB1740:GOTO1230
:rem
1640 GOT01230
:rem 202
GOTO1230
1650 PRINT"{CLR}";A?;"[RVS}D{OFFjlSK
PRINT"{CLR) "; A$;"{RVS)D{OFF)ISK OR
(RVS)T{OFF)APE";A$;
:rem 104
(RVS}T{OFF}APE";A$;
1660 GET DV$
: IF DV$<>
"T"ANDDV$<>"D "THEN16
DV$:IF
DV$<>"T"ANDDV?<>"D"THEN16
60
: rem 147
1670 INPUT
" FILENAME" ; FI$
: rem 209
INPUT"FILENAME";FI$
:rem
1680 IF
LEN(FI$»16THEN 1670
:rem 227
IP LEN(FI$)>16THEN
1690 IF LEFT?(DV$,1)="D"THEN
LEFT$(DV$ ,l )="D"THEN D=8:GOTO 171

o0

::rem
rem

3

1700 D=l
::rem
rem 122
1710 FOR T= 684 TO 684+LEN(FI$)
- 1:POKET,A
684+LEN(FI$)-1:POKET,A
SC(MID$(FI?,T-683,1)):NEXT
SC(MID$(FI$,T-683,l)):NEXT :rem 203
1720
, D: POKE763 , D:POKE681 ,LEN(FI$)
17 20 POKE679
POKE679,D:POKE763,D:POKE681,LEN(FI$)
::POKE682,172:POKE683,2
POKE682 ,1 72:POKE683,2
:rem 2214
14
1730 RETURN
::rem
rem 171
OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#15,EN,EM$,ET,ES:CL
1740 OPEN15
, 8 , 15:INPUT#15,EN,EM$,ET , ES : CL
OSE15:PRINT:IFENTHENPRINTEN;EM$;ET;E
OSE15:PRINT:IFENTHENP
RINTEN;EM?;ET;E
rem 247
S
::rem
1750 FOR T=l TO 1500:NEXT:RETURN :rem
: rem 114
1760 PRINT"[CLRj":SYSLO
PRINT"{CLR) " :SYSLO
:rem 6
1770 GOT0200
::rem
rem 154
GOTO200
1780 POKE703
, 0 : GOT01230
:rem 46
POKE703,0:GOTO1230
1790 POKE703
, 1:GOT01230
POKE703,1:GOTO1230
:rem 48
1800 END
:rem 160
BY=PEEK(706)+256*PEEK(707)-(PEEK{55)
1810 BY=PEEK(706)+256*PEEK(707)-(PEEK(55)
+256*PEEK(
56)) : PRINT" (CLR) (DOWN)" ; A$
+2 56*PEEK(56)):PRINT"{CLR}{DOWN}";A?
:rem 76

;BY;

1820 PRINT"BYTES IN BUFFER"rA?;:PRINT"
BUFFER " ;A$; :PRINT" TO
TAL BYTES"
::rem
rem 160
BYTES";;
PRINT(PEEK(249)+256*PEEK(250))-(PEEK
1830 PRINT(PEEK(249)+256*PEEK(250))
- (PEEK
(55)+256*PEEK(56))
:rem 239
1840 PRINTA$;
" PRINT TO
::rem
rem 110
PRINTA$;"PRINT
TO""
1850 PRINTA$i"l
"; A$; " 2 . RS232 niA
PRINTA$j"l.. RETURN
RETURN";A$;"2.
";A
$$;"3.
i "3. SCREEN"
; A$; "4 . PRINTER"
SCREEN";A$;"4.
PRINTER";i

:rem 89
xrem
1860 GET ZE$:ZE=VAL(ZE$):IF ZE<10R
ZE<1OR ZE>4 T
HEN 1860
::rem
rem 4
1870 PRINT"
{CLR)": IF ZE=
PRINT"{CLR}":IF
ZE=1l THEN1230
::rem
rem 255

1880
1890
1900
1910

IF ZE=2 THEN 1910
:rem 104
:rem 107
IF BY=0THEN1990
OPEN5,ZE
::rem
rem 252
FOR T = PEEK(55)+256*PEEK(56)TO(PEEK
(706)+256*PEEK(707))
-1 :POKE212,0
(7 06)+2 56*PEEK(7 07))-l:POKE212,0
:re
m 187
:rem

98

COMPUTEI
COMPUTE!

Fe
bruary 1985
February

1920 IF PEEK(65?)=1
:rem 216
PEEK(653)=1 THEN1920
1930 IF PEEK(197)=60THENFORT=0T00:rem
PEEK(197)=60THENFORT=0TO0:rem 192
1940 IF PEEK(653)=4 THEN FOR J= 1 TO 1000
:NEXT

:rem 141

1950 IF ZE == 2 THENPRINT#2,CHR$(PEEK(T));
::GOTO1970
GOT01970
:rem 68
1960 PRINT#5
, CHR$(PEEK(T));
:rem 56
PRINT#5,CHR$(PEEK(T));
1970 NEXT
:rem 16
1980 IF ZE<>2
PRINT#5:CLOSE
ZEO2 THEN PRINT#5:
CLOSE 5
:rem 165

,0: PRINTA$; "PRESS ANY KEY TO
1990 POKE198
POKE198,0:PRINTA$;"PRESS
{SPACE
)CONT"
::rem
rem 224
{SPACE}CONT"
:IF J$="
"THEN2000
J?:IF
J?=""THEN2000
2000 GET J$
::rem
rem 185
2010 GOTO 1230
:rem 194

Program 2:

Plus/Term ML Portion For 64

Refer to the "MLX" article before entering this listing
listing..

50152
50158
50164
50170
50176
50182
50188
50194
50200
50206
50212
502
12
50218
50224
50230
50236
50242
50248
50254
50260
50266
50272
50278
50284
50290
50296
50302
50308
50314
50320
50326
50332
50338
50344
50350
50356
50362
50368
50374
50380
50386
50392
50398
50404
50410
50416
50422
50428
50434
50440
50446
50452

:032,075,204,076,251,196,042
:032,075. 204,076 ,251, 196,042
:169,000,141,100,196,141,217
:169,000, 141,100 ,196, 141,217
:103,196,141,084,205,133,082
:103,196. 141,084 ,205, 133,082
:002,141,191,002,141,063,022
;002,141, 191,002 ,141, 063,022
:003,169,231,141,252,002,030
: 003,169, 231,141 ,252, 002,030
:169,204,141,253,002,169,176
:169,204, 141,253 ,002, 169,176
:008,141,254,002
169,205,023
{008,141. 254,002 ,,169,
205,023
:141
, 255 , 002
, 169,001,141
, 215
;141,255,
002,169
141,215
:021,208,169
, 006,141
;021,208, 169,006
,141,, 033,090
:208,173,038,003,201,210,095
:208,173, 038,003 ,201, 210,095
:2@8
, 015 , 173,039 ,,003,
003,201,163
:208,015,
201,163
:0
02,208 , 008
, 169,001
:002,208,
008,169
,001,, 141,059
:; 094
, 205 , 076
, 127,196,169
, 147
094,205,
,196, 169,147
076,127
:000,141
69,004,155
1000,141,, 094,205 ,1
,169,
004,155
: 141,136,002,169
023 , 141,160
002,169 ,,023,
:024,208,169,003,013
:024,208 169,003 ,013,, 002,229
:221,141,002
, 221,169
:221,141 002,221
,169,, 003,061
:013,000 , 221,141 ,,000,
:013,000
000,221
, 162
221,162
120,169 , 051
:120,169
, 133,001,169
, 215
051,133
,001, 169,215
:208,141,101,196,141,104,213
208,141 101,196 ,141, 104,213
:196,160,000,185,255,255,123
:196,160 000,185 ,255, 255,123
:15
3,255,255,200
208 , 247,140
153,255
255,200 ,,208,
238,101 ,1
:238,101
96,238 ,,104,
104 , 196,157
196,238
:173,104,196,201
224,208,196
:173,104 196,201 ,,224,
208,196
:234,169,055,133,001,088,032
:234,169 055,133 ,001, 088,032
:152,162,064,157,064,003,216
:152,162 064,157 ,064, 003,216
:202,016,250,169,255,141,141
:202,016 250,169 ,255, 141,141
:085,003
169,013 ,141,, 248,029
:085,003 , 169,013,141
000,204
:007,032,168,196
169,000,204
: 007,032 168,196 ,,169,
:141,194,002,133,055,141,048
002,133 ,055, 141,048
:019
, 003 ,1169,038
69,038 ,,133,
133 , 056,062
:019,003
:141,195,002,076,008,197,013
tl41,195. 002,076 ,008, 197,013
::160,255
160,255,152,192,219,176,042
152,192 ,219, 176,042
:024,192,193,144,006,056,021
1024,192, 193,144 ,006, 056,021
::233,128
233,128,076,201,196,192
, 182
076,201 ,196, 192,182
176,103
::065,144,
065,144,012,192
096,176,103
012,192 ,,096,
201,124
::006,024,
006,024,105,032
076,201
, 124
105,032 ,,076,
207,155
:196,169,000
,1 53 ,,000,
000 , 207
, 155
:196,169, 000,153
:136,192,255,208,217,160,092
136,192, 255,208 ,217, 160,092
:255
, 152,192
, 128,176,024
, 113
;255,152,
192,128
,176, 024,113
:192,096,144
, 006,056,233,175
:192,096( 144,006
,056, 233,175
:032,076,242,196,192,065,001
;032,076, 242,196 ,192, 065,001
:144
, 012,192,091
176,008,083
008,083
:144,012,
192,091 ,,176,
:024,105,128,076,242,196,237
;024,105, 128,076 ,242, 196,237
:169,000,153,000,206,136,136
;169,000, 153,000 ,206, 136,136
: 1192,255,
92,255,208,217
, 096,174
,1 08
174,108
208,217 ,096,
:094,205,240,008,169,147,091
:094,205, 240,008 ,169, 147,091
:141,085,205,032,248,201,146
:141,085, 205,032 ,248, 201,146
: 032,048,200
, 032,204
032,048, 200,032
,204,, 255,011
:032,228
000,208
,1 70
208,170
032,228,, 255,201 ,,000,
:003,076,202,197,141,107,234
: 003,076, 202,197 ,141, 107,234

